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Patent Trial and Appeal Board

A, petition has been filed in Patent Number 9,593,066, Application Number 14/849,981 on March 30,
2020.

The AlA Review Number is IPR2020-00769.

To view the documents filed in this petition, go to httQSII/ptabusptogov and Search for the AIA Review
Number.

. Enter your search criteria on the ”Search PTAB" page

0 Type in the AIA Review Number or Patent Number

0 You will need to answer the CAPTCHA to prove that you are not a robot.
- Click on the “Search” button

0 The search results will appear identifying the AIA Review Number
o Click on the "View Documents" button

0 A pop up window will appear with a list of documents
0 Click on the “Download" button to download the document.

Questions regarding this notice should be directed to the Patent Trial and Appeal Board at
571-272-7822.
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W‘mm‘, UNITED STATES PATENT AND TRADEMARK OFFICE
  

 

UNITED STATES DEPARTIVTENT 0F COMNIERW
United States Patent and Trademark Office
Address: COMMISSIONER FOR PATENTS

P.O. Box 1450
Alexandria, Virginia 22313-1450
www.uspto.gov

 
APPLICATION N LMBER PATENT N UMBER GROUP ART UN IT REQUEST ID

14/849,981 9593066 1672 102656

PAIR Correspondence Address/Fee Address Change

The following fields have been changed to Customer Number 166905 on 01/03/2020 Via Private PAIR in View

of the certification copied below that authorized the change.

0 Correspondence Address

The address for Customer Number 166905 is:
166905

Foley & Lardner LLP
3000 K Slreet NW.
Suite 600

Washington, DC 20007—5109

I certify, in accordance with 37 CFR 1.4(d)(4) that I am:

An attorney or Agent of Record registered to practice before the Patent and Trademark Office Who has been given

power of attorney in this application

I' egistration Number: 35264 
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To: ipdocketing@foley.com,,
From: PAIR_eOfficeAction@uspto.gov
Cc: PAIR_eOfficeAction@uspto.gov
Subject: Private PAIR Correspondence Notification for Customer Number 22428

Feb 23, 2017 03:34:48 AM

Dear PAIR Customer:

Foley & Lardner LLP
3000 K STREET N.W.
SUITE 600

WASHINGTON, DC 20007-5109
UNITED STATES

The following USPTO patent application(s) associated with your Customer Number, 22428 , have
new outgoing correspondence. This correspondence is now available for viewing in Private PAIR.

The official date of notification of the outgoing correspondence will be indicated on the form PTOL—90
accompanying the correspondence.

Disclaimer:

The list of documents shown below is provided as a courtesy and is not part of the official file
wrapper. The content of the images shown in PAIR is the official record.

Application Document Mailroom Date Attorney Docket No.
14849981 ISSU E.NTF 02/22/2017 080618—1581

To view your correspondence online or update your email addresses, please visit us anytime at
https://sporta|.uspto.gov/secure/myportaI/privatepair.

If you have any questions, please email the Electronic Business Center (EBC) at EBC@uspto.gov
with 'e-Office Action‘ on the subject line or call 1-866-217—9197 during the following hours:

Monday - Friday 6:00 am. to 12:00 am.

Thank you for prompt attention to this notice,

UNITED STATES PATENT AND TRADEMARK OFFICE

PATENT APPLICATION INFORMATION RETRIEVAL SYSTEM
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9611 “111%

5%: 2% UNITED STATES PATENT AND TRADEMARK OFFICEE' V.a.

 

  
   

UNITED STATES DEPARTMENT OF COMLIERCE
United States Patent and Trademark Office
Address: COMMISSIONER FOR PATENTS

P 0. Box 1450
Alexandria, Virginia 22313-1450www.uspto.gov

APPUCATIOV V0. ISSUE DATE PATE \l V0. ATTORNEY DOCKET N0. COVEIRVIATION V0.
 

14/849,981 03/14/2017 9593066 080018-1581 0053

22428 7590 02/22/2017

Foley & Lardner LLP
3000 K S'I'REE'I' N.W.
SUITE 600
WASHINGTON, DC 20007—5 109

ISSUE NOTIFICATION

The projected patent number and issue date are specified above.

Determination of Patent Term Adjustment under 35 U.S.C. 154 (b)

(application filed on or after May 29, 2000)

The Patent Term Adjustment is 0 day(s). Any patent to issue from the above-identified application will include
an indication of the adjustment on the front page.

If a Continued Prosecution Application (CPA) was filed in the above—identified application, the filing date that

determines Patent Term Adjustment is the filing date of the most recent CPA.

Applicant will be able to obtain more detailed information by accessing the Patent Application Information
Retrieval (PAIR) WEB site (http://pair.uspto.gov).

Any questions regarding the Patent Term Extension or Adjustment determination should be directed to the

Office of Patent Legal Administration at (571)-272-7702. Questions relating to issue and publication fee

payments should be directed to the Application Assistance Unit (AAU) of the Office of Data Management
(ODM) at (571)-272-4200.

APPLICANT(S) (Please see PAIR WEB site http://pair.uspt0.gov for additional applicants):

Hitesh BATRA, Herndon, VA;
United Therapeutics Corporation, Silver Spring, MD;
Sudersan M. TI ILADIIAR, Silver Spring, MD;
Rajn PENMASTA, Herndon, VA;
David A. WALSH, Palmyra, VA;

The United States represents the largest, most dynamic marketplace in the world and is an unparalleled location

for business investment, innovation, and commercialization of new technologies. The USA offers tremendous

resources and advantages for those who invest and manufacture goods here. Through SelectUSA, our nation

works to encourage and facilitate business investment. To learn more about why the USA is the best country in

the world to develop technology, manufacture products, and grow your business, visit SelectUSA.Oov.

IR103 (Rev. 10/09)
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UNITED STATES PATENT AND TRADEMARK OFFICE
UNITED STATES DEPARTMENT OF COlVEMERCE
Unith States Patent and Trademark Office
Address: COMMISSIONER FOR PATENTS

P 0. Box 1450
Alexandria, Virginia 22313-1450W“’W.llSpT.O.gOV

 
NOTICE OF ALLOWANCE AND FEE(S) DUE

Foley & Lardner LLP VALENRoD. YEVGENY
3000 K STREET N.W.
sumoo

WASIIINGTON. DC 20007-5109 1573,

DATE MAILED: 01/30/2017

APPLICATION NO. FILING DATE FIRST NAMED INVENTOR ATTORNEY DOCKET NO. CONFIRMATION NO.

14/849,981 09/10/2015 IIitesh BATRA 080618-1581 6653

TITLE OF INVENTION: PROCESS TO PREPARE TREPROSTINIL, THE ACTIVE INGREDIENT IN REMODULIN®

APPLN. TYPE ENTITY STATUS ISSUE FEE DUE PUBLICATION FEE DUE PREV. PAID ISSUE FEE TOTAL FEE(S) DUE DATE DUE

$0 $0nonprovisional UNDISCOLNTED 5960 5960 05/01/2017

THE APPLICATION IDENTIFIED ABOVE HAS BEEN EXAMINED AND IS ALLOWED FOR ISSUANCE AS A PATENT.
PROSECUTION ON THE MERITS IS CLOSED. THIS NOTICE OF ALLOWANCE IS NOT A GRANT OF PATENT RIGHTS.
THIS APPLICATION IS SUBJECT TO VVITHDRAVVAL FROM ISSUE AT THE INITIATIVE OF THE OFFICE OR UPON
PETITION BY TIIE APPLICANT. SEE 37 CFR 1.313 AND MPEP 1308.

TIIE ISSUE FEE AND PUBLICATION FEE (IF REQUIRED) MUST BE PAID VVITIIIN THREE MONTIIS FROM TIIE
MAILING DATE OF THIS NOTICE OR THIS APPLICATION SHALL BE REGARDED AS ABANDONED. THIS
STATUTORY PERIOD CANNOT BE EXTENDED. SEE 35 U.S.C. 151. THE ISSUE FEE DUE INDICATED ABOVE DOES
NOT REFLECT A CREDIT FOR ANY PREVIOUSLY PAID ISSUE FEE IN THIS APPLICATION. IF AN ISSUE FEE HAS
PREVIOUSLY BEEN PAID IN TEHS APPLICATION (AS SHOWN ABOVE), THE RETURN OF PART B OF THIS FORM
WILL BE CONSIDERED A REQUEST TO REAPPLY TIIE PREVIOUSLY PAID ISSUE FEE TOWARD TIIE ISSUE FEE NOW
DUE.

HOW TO REPLY TO THIS NOTICE:

1. Review the ENTITY STATUS shown above. If the ENTITY STATUS is shown as SMALL 0r MICRO, verify whether entitlement to that
entity status still applies.

If the ENTITY STATUS is the same as shown above, pay the TOTAL FEE(_S) DUE shown above.

If the ENTITY STATUS is changed from that shown above, on PART B - FEE(S) TRANSMITTAL, complete section number 5 titled
"Change in Entity Status (from status indicated above)".

For purposes of this notice, small entity fees are 1/2 the amount of undiscounted fees, and micro entily fees are 1/2 the amount of small entityfccs.

II. PART B — FEE(S) TRANSMITTAL, or its equivalent, must be completed and returned to the United States Patent and Trademark Office
(USPTO) with your ISSUE FEE and PUBLICATION FEE (if required). If you are charging the Fee(s) to your deposit account, section "4b"
of Part B - Fee(s) Transmittal should be completed and an extra copy of the form should be submitted. If an equivalent of Part B is filed, a
request to reapply a previously paid issue fee must be clearly made, and delays in processing may occur due to the difficulty in recognizing
the paper as an equivalent of Part B.

III. All communications regarding this application must give the application number. Please direct all communications prior to issuance to
Mail Stop ISSUE FEE unless advised to the contrary.

IMPORTANT REMINDER: Utility patents issuing on applications filed on or after Dec. 12, 1980 may require payment of
maintenance fees. It is patentee's responsibility to ensure timely payment of maintenance fees when due.

Page 1 of 3
PTOL-SS (Rev. 02/11)
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PART B - FEE(S) TRANSMITTAL

Complete and send this form, together with applicable fee(s), to: Mil Mail Stop ISSUE FEECommissioner for Patents
PO. Box 1450
Alexandria, Virginia 22313-1450

or m (571)-273-2885

INSTRUCTIONS. This form should be used for transmitting the ISSIE FEE and PUBLICATIO\ FEE (if required). Blocks 1 throughSshould be completed where
ap ropriate All further correspondence including the Patent advance orders and notification of maintenance fees will be mailed to the current correspondence address asnicated unless corrected below or directed otherwise in Block 1 by (a) specifying a new correspondence address; and/or (b) indicating a separate "FEE ADDRESS' for
i‘naintenance fee notifications.

Note: A certificate of mailin can only be used for domestic mailings of the
Fee(s) Transmittal. This certi icate cannot be used for any other accompanying

CURRENT CORRESPONDENCE ADDRESS (Note: Use Block 1 for any Change ofaddIESS‘: apers. Each additional paper, such as an assignment or formal drawing, must
have its own certificate of mailing or transmission.

Certificate of Vlailing or Transmission
‘ 22428 [390 01/30/2017 I hereby certify that this Fee(s) Transmittal is being deposited with the United

l‘Ole & Lardner III 1P States Postal Sen/ice with sufficient postage for first class mail in an envelope
3000 K STREETN W addressed to the Mail Stop ISSUE FEE address above, or being facsimile‘ V ' ' transmitted to the USP'I'O (571) 2732885 on the date indicated belowSUITE 600

WASHINGTON, DC 20007—5109 (Dam‘mmm’(Signature) (Date)

APPLICATION NO. FILING DATE FIRST NAMED INVENTOR ATTORNEY DOCKET NO. CONFIRMATION NO.

I4/849,981 09/10/2015 Hitesh BATRA 080618-1581 (653

TITLE OF INVENTION: PROCESS TO PREPARE TREPROSTINIL. TIIE ACTIVE INGREDIENT IN REMODULIN®

 
 

APPLN. IYPE ENWIII Y SIAI US SISUE 1EE DUE 1"”UBLICAIION I EE DUE PREV PAID ISSUE IEL 'I'O'IAL I‘EEIS) DUE DA'I‘E DLE

nonprov1sional UNDISCOLNTED S960 3960 05/01/2017 

 
EXAMENER ART UNIT CLASS-SUBCLASS

VALENROD. YEVGENY 1672 562-466000

1. Change of correspondence address or indication oI "Fee Address" (37
CFR 1.363).

D Change of correspondence address (or Change of CorrespondenceAddress orm PTO/SB/IZZ) attached.

D "Fee Address" indication (or "Fee Address" Indication form
PTO/SB/47; Rev 03-02 or more recent) attached. Use of a Customer
Number is required.

3. ASSIGNEE NAME AND RESIDENCE DATA TO BE PRINTED ON THE PATENT (print or type)
PLEASE NOTE: Unless an assignee is identified below, no assignee data will appear on the patent. If an assignee is identified below. the document has been filed for
recordation as set forth in 37 CFR 3.11. Completion of this form is NOT a substitute for filing an assignment.
(A) NAME OF ASSIGNEE (B) RESIDENCE: (CITY and STATE OR COUNTRY)

2. For printing on the patent front page, list

( 1) The names of up to 3 registered patent attorneys Ior agents OR. alternatively.
N

(2) Ihe name of a single firm (having as a membet a
registered attorney or agent) and the names 01 up to
2 registered patent attorneys or agents. If no name is 3
listed no name will be printed. 

 
 

Please check the appropriate assignee categ01y 0r categories (will not be printed on the patent) : '3 Individual '3 Corporation or other private group entity '3 Government

4a. The following fee(s) are submitted: 4b. Payment of Fee(s): (Please first reapply any previously paid issue fee shown above)
D Issue Fee D A check is enclosed.

D Publication Fee (No small entity discount permitted) D Payment by credit card. Form PTO-2038 is attached.
D Advance Order - # of Copies D The director is hereby authorized to charge the required fee(s), any deficiency, or credits anyoverpayment. to Deposit Account Number (enclose an extra copy of this form).

5. Change in Entity Status (from status indicated above)

D Applicant certifying micro entity status. See 37 CFR 1.29 NOTE: Absent a valid certification of Micro Entity Status (see forms PTO/SB/ISA and ISB), issuefee payment in the micro entity amount will not be accepted at the risk of application abandonment.

D Applicant asserting small entity status. See 37 CFR 1.27 N_OIE: II the application was previously under micro entity status checking this box will be takentob—ea notification of loss of entitlement to micro entity status.
D Applicant changing to regular undiscounted fee status. NOTE: Checking this box will be taken to be a notification of loss of entitlement to small or microentity status. as applicable.

 NOTE: This form must be si ned in accordance with 37 CFR 1.31 and 1.33. See 37 CFR 1.4 for si nature re uiremcnts and certifications. 

  

  
Authorized Signature Date

Typed or printed name Registration No.

Page 2 of 3
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UNITED STATES PATENT AND TRADEMARK OFFICE
UNITED STATES DEPARTMENT OF CONEMERCE
United States Patent and Trademark Office
Address: COMMISSIONER FOR PATENTS

P 0. Box 1450
Alexandria, Virginia 22313-1450W“’W.llSpT.O.gOV

APPLICATION NO. FILING DATE FIRST NAMED INVENTOR ATTORNEY DOCKET NO. CONFIRMATION NO.

 
14/849,981 09/10/2015 Hitesh BATRA 080618-1581 6653

—
22428 7390 01/30/2017

Foley & Lardner LLP VALENROD, YEVGENY
3000 K STREET N.W.
surrEeoo

WASIIINGTON, DC 20007-5109 1573,

DATE MAILEL): 01/30/2017

Determination of Patent Term Adjustment under 35 U.S.C. 154 (b)

(Applications filed on or after May 29, 2000)

The Office has discontinued providing a Patent Term Adjustment (PTA) calculation with the Notice of Allowance.

Section 1(h)(2) of the AIA Technical Corrections Act amended 35 U.S.C. 154(b)(3)(B)(i) to eliminate the

requirement that the Office provide a patent term adjustment determination with the notice of allowance. See

Revisions to Patent Term Adjustment, 78 Fed. Reg. 19416, 19417 (Apr. 1, 2013). Therefore, the Office is no longer

providing an initial patent term adjustment determination with the notice of allowance. The Office will continue to

provide a patent term adjustment determination with the Issue Notification Letter that is mailed to applicant

approximately three weeks prior to the issue date of the patent, and will include the patent term adjustment on the

patent. Any request for reconsideration of the patent term adjustment determination (or reinstatement of patent term

adjustment) should follow the process outlined in 37 CFR 1.705.

Any questions regarding the Patent Term Extension or Adjustment determination should be directed to the Office of

Patent Legal Administration at (571)—272—7702. Questions relating to issue and publication fee payments should be
directed to the Customer Service Center of the Office of Patent Publication at l-(888)-786-0101 or (571)-272-4200.

Page 3 of 3
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OMB Clearance and PRA Burden Statement for PTOL-85 Part B

The Paperwork Reduction Act (PRA) of 1995 requires Federal agencies to obtain Office of Management and
Budget approval before requesting most types of information from the public. When ()MB approves an agency
request to collect information from the public, OMB (i) provides a valid OMB Control Number and expiration
date for the agency to display on the instrument that will be used to collect the information and (ii) requires the
agency to inform the public about the OMB Control Number’s legal significance in accordance with 5 CFR
1320.5(b).

The information collected by PTOL—85 Part B is required by 37 CFR 1.311. The information is required to obtain
or retain a benefit by the public which is to file (and by the USPTO to process) an application. Confidentiality is
governed by 35 U.S.C. 122 and 37 CFR 1.14. This collection is estimated to take 12 minutes to complete,
including gathering, preparing, and submitting the completed application form to the USPTO. Time will vary
depending upon the individual case. Any comments on the amount of time you require to complete this form
and/or suggestions for reducing this burden, should be sent to the Chief Information Officer, US Patent and
Trademark Office, US. Department of Commerce, PO. Box 1450, Alexandria, Virginia 22313-1450. DO NOT
SEND FEES OR COMPLETED FORMS TO TIIIS ADDRESS. SEND TO: Commissioner for Patents, PO. Box
1450, Alexandria, Virginia 22313—1450. Under the Paperwork Reduction Act of 1995, no persons are required to
respond to a collection of information unless it displays a valid OMB control number.

Privacy Act Statement

The Privacy Act of 1974 (PL. 93-579) requires that you be given certain information in connection with your
submission of the attached form related to a patent application or patent. Accordingly, pursuant to the
requirements of the Act, please be advised that: (1) the general authority for the collection of this information is
35 U.S.C. 2(b)(2); (2) furnishing of the information solicited is voluntary; and (3) the principal purpose for which
the information is used by the US. Patent and Trademark Office is to process and/or examine your submission
related to a patent application or patent. If you do not furnish the requested information, the US Patent and
Trademark Office may not be able to process and/or examine your submission, which may result in termination of
proceedings or abandonment of the application or expiration of the patent.

The information provided by you in this form will be subject to the following routine uses:
1. The information on this form will be treated confidentially to the extent allowed under the Freedom of

Information Act (5 U.S.C. 552) and the Privacy Act (5 U.S.C 552a). Records from this system of records
may be disclosed to the Department of Justice to determine whether disclosure of these records is required
by the Freedom of Information Act.

2. A record from this system of records may be disclosed, as a routine use, in the course of presenting evidence
to a court, magistrate, or administrative tribunal, including disclosures to opposing counsel in the course of
settlement negotiations.

3. A record in this system of records may be disclosed, as a routine use, to a Member of Congress submitting a
request involving an individual, to whom the record pertains, when the individual has requested assistance
from the Member with respect to the subject matter of the record.

4. A record in this system of records may be disclosed, as a routine use, to a contractor of the Agency having
need for the information in order to perform a contract. Recipients of information shall be required to
comply with the requirements of the Privacy Act of 1974, as amended, pursuant to 5 U.S.C. 552a(m).

5. A record related to an International Application filed under the Patent Cooperation Treaty in this system of
records may be disclosed, as a routine use, to the International Bureau of the World Intellectual Property
Organization, pursuant to the Patent Cooperation Treaty.

6. A record in this system of records may be disclosed, as a routine use, to another federal agency for purposes
of National Security review (35 U.S.C. 181) and for review pursuant to the Atomic Energy Act (42 U.S.C.
218(0)).

7. A record from this system of records may be disclosed, as a routine use, to the Administrator. General
Services, or his/her designee, during an inspection of records conducted by GSA as part of that agency's
responsibility to recommend improvements in records management practices and programs, under authority
of 44 U.S.C. 2904 and 2906. Such disclosure shall be made in accordance with the GSA regulations
governing inspection of records for this purpose, and any other relevant (i.e., GSA or Commerce) directive.
Such disclosure shall not be used to make determinations about individuals.

8. A record from this system of records may be disclosed, as a routine use, to the public after either publication
of the application pursuant to 35 U.S.C. 122(b) or issuance of a patent pursuant to 35 U.S.C. 151. Further, a
record may be disclosed, subject to the limitations of 37 CFR 1.14, as a routine use. to the public if the
record was filed in an application which became abandoned or in which the proceedings were terminated
and which application is referenced by either a published application, an application open to public
inspection or an issued patent.

9. A record from this system of records may be disclosed, as a routine use, to a Federal, State, or local law
enforcement agency, if the USPTO becomes aware of a violation or potential violation of law or regulation.
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Application No. Applicant(s)
14/849,981 BATRA ET AL.

Notice of Allowability 532$; VALENROD fgggn" 2:313?“ '"Ve"t°”° F“)
No
  

-- The MAILING DA TE of this communication appears on the cover sheet with the correspondence address--
All claims being allowable. PROSECUTION ON THE MERITS IS (OR REMAINS) CLOSED in this application. If not included
herewith (or previously mailed), a Notice of Allowance (PTOL—85) or other appropriate communication will be mailed in due course. THIS
NOTICE OF ALLOWABILITY IS NOT A GRANT OF PATENT RIGHTS. This application is subject to withdrawal from issue at the initiative
of the Office or upon petition by the applicant. See 37 CFR 1.313 and MPEP 1308.

1. IX This communication is responsive to ROE filed on 12/29/16.

El A declaration(s)/affidavit(s) under 37 CFR 1.130(b) was/were filed on

2. I] An election was made by the applicant in response to a restriction requirement set forth during the interview on ; the restriction
requirement and election have been incorporated into this action.

3. IX The allowed claim(s) is/are 12 and 4-11. As a result of the allowed claim(s). you may be eligible to benefit from the Patent
Prosecution Highway program at a participating intellectual property office for the corresponding application. For more information,
please see http://www.uspto.gov/patents/init_events/pph/index.jsp or send an inquiry to PPeredback@uspto.gov.

4. El Acknowledgment is made of a claim for foreign priority under 35 U.S.C. § 119(a)-(d) or (f).

Certified copies:

a) [I All b) [I Some *c) E] None of the:

1. I] Certified copies of the priority documents have been received.

2. I] Certified copies of the priority documents have been received in Application No._

3. El Copies of the certified copies of the priority documents have been received in this national stage application from the

International Bureau (PCT Rule 17.2(a)).

* Certified copies not received:

Applicant has THREE MONTHS FROM THE “MAILING DATE” of this communication to file a reply complying with the requirements
noted below. Failure to timely comply will result in ABANDONMENT of this application.
THIS THREE-MONTH PERIOD IS NOT EXTENDABLE.

5. I] CORRECTED DRAWINGS ( as “replacement sheets”) must be submitted.

III including changes required by the attached Examiner’s Amendment / Comment or in the Office action of
Paper No./Mai| Date .

Identifying indicia such as the application number (see 37 CFR 1 .84(c)) should be written on the drawings in the front (not the back) of
each sheet. Replacement sheet(s) should be labeled as such in the header according to 37 CFR 1.121(d).

6. I] DEPOSIT OF and/or INFORMATION about the deposit of BIOLOGICAL MATERIAL must be submitted. Note the
attached Examiner’s comment regarding REQUIREMENT FOR THE DEPOSIT OF BIOLOGICAL MATERIAL.

  
 

Attachment(s)
1. I] Notice of References Cited (PTO-892) 5. El Examiner‘s Amendment/Comment

2. IZI Information Disclosure Statements (PTO/SB/OB), 6. El Examiner‘s Statement of Reasons for Allowance
Paper No./Mai| Date 1/10/17' 12/29/16

3. El Examiner‘s Comment Regarding Requirement for Deposit 7. X Other Continued Examination.
of Biological Material

4. II] Interview Summary (PTO—413),
Paper No./Mai| Date

/YEVGENY VALENROD/

Primary Examiner, Art Unit 1672   
U 8 Patent and Trademark Office

PTOL-37 (Rev. 08-13) Notice of Allowability Part of Paper No./Mai| Date
20170125
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Application/Control Number: 14/849,981 Page 2

Art Unit: 1672

The present application is being examined under the pre-AIA first to invent

provisions.

Continued Examination Under 37 CFR 1. 114

A request for continued examination under 37 CFR 1.114, including the fee set

forth in 37 CFR 1.17(e), was filed in this application after final rejection. Since this

application is eligible for continued examination under 37 CFR 1.114, and the fee set

forth in 37 CFR 1.17(e) has been timely paid, the finality of the previous Office action

has been withdrawn pursuant to 37 CFR 1.114. Applicant‘s submission filed on

12/29/16 has been entered.

Withdrawn rejections

Rejection of claims 1-2 and 4-11 over US patent 8,242,305 and application

14/754,932 is withdrawn in view of the terminal disclaimer filed on 12/29/16.

Conclusion

Claims 1-2 and 4-11 are allowed.

Any inquiry concerning this communication or earlier communications from the

examiner should be directed to YEVGENY VALENROD whose telephone number is

(571)272-9049. The examiner can normally be reached on mon-fri 8-4:30.

If attempts to reach the examiner by telephone are unsuccessful, the examiner’s

supervisor, Fereydoun G. Sajjadi can be reached on 571 -572-331 1. The fax phone

lPR2020-00769
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Application/Control Number: 14/849,981 Page 3

Art Unit: 1672

number for the organization where this application or proceeding is assigned is 571 -

273-8300.

Information regarding the status of an application may be obtained from the

Patent Application Information Retrieval (PAIR) system. Status information for

published applications may be obtained from either Private PAIR or Public PAIR.

Status information for unpublished applications is available through Private PAIR only.

For more information about the PAIR system, see http://pair-direct.uspto.gov. Should

you have questions on access to the Private PAIR system, contact the Electronic

Business Center (EBC) at 866-217-9197 (toll-free). If you would like assistance from a

USPTO Customer Service Representative or access to the automated information

system, call 800-786-9199 (IN USA OR CANADA) or 571-272—1000.

/YEVGENY VALENROD/

Primary Examiner, Art Unit 1672
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Receipt date: 12/29/2016 14849981 w GAD: 1672
PTO/SB/O8 modified

Substitute for form 1449/PTO Complete if Known
INFORMATION DISCLOSURE A nlication Number 14/849,981
STATEMENT BY APPLICANT ' ' 9/10/2015

First Named Inventor Hitesh BATRA

Date Submitted: BEE 2 9 2315 Art Unit 1672
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Number Document Descrlptlon Flle Name Message Digest Part /.zip (if appl.) 
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Warnings: 
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Warnings: 
Information:

This Acknowledgement Receipt evidences receipt on the noted date by the USPTO of the indicated documents,
characterized by the applicant, and including page counts, where applicable. It serves as evidence of receipt similar to a
Post Card, as described in MPEP 503.

New Applications Under 35 U.S.C.111
If a new application is being filed and the application includes the necessary components for a filing date (see 37 CFR
1.53(b)—(d) and MPEP 506), a Filing Receipt (37 CFR 1.54) will be issued in due course and the date shown on this
Acknowledgement Receipt will establish the filing date of the application.

National Stage of an International Application under 35 U.S.C. 371
If a timely submission to enter the national stage of an international application is compliant with the conditions of 35
U.S.C. 371 and other applicable requirements a Form PCT/DOIEOI903 indicating acceptance of the application as a
national stage submission under 35 U.S.C. 371 will be issued in addition to the Filing Receipt, in due course.

New International Application Filed with the USPTO as a Receiving Office
If a new international application is being filed and the international application includes the necessary components for
an international filing date (see PCT Article 11 and MPEP 1810), a Notification of the International Application Number
and of the International Filing Date (Form PCT/RO/105) will be issued in due course, subject to prescriptions concerning
national security, and the date shown on this Acknowledgement Receipt will establish the international filing date of
the application.
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To: ipdocketing@foley.com,,
From: PAIR_eOfficeAction@uspto.gov
Cc: PAIR_eOfficeAction@uspto.gov
Subject: Private PAIR Correspondence Notification for Customer Number 22428

Jan 30, 2017 03:41 :39 AM

Dear PAIR Customer:

Foley & Lardner LLP
3000 K STREET N.W.
SUITE 600

WASHINGTON, DC 20007-5109
UNITED STATES

The following USPTO patent application(s) associated with your Customer Number, 22428 , have
new outgoing correspondence. This correspondence is now available for viewing in Private PAIR.

The official date of notification of the outgoing correspondence will be indicated on the form PTOL—90
accompanying the correspondence.

Disclaimer:

The list of documents shown below is provided as a courtesy and is not part of the official file
wrapper. The content of the images shown in PAIR is the official record.

Application Document Mailroom Date Attorney Docket No.
14849981 NOA 01/30/2017 080618—1581

1449 01/30/2017 080618-1581
1449 01/30/2017 080618-1581

To view your correspondence online or update your email addresses, please visit us anytime at
https://sporta|.uspto.gov/secure/myportaI/privatepair.

If you have any questions, please email the Electronic Business Center (EBC) at EBC@uspto.gov
with 'e-Office Action‘ on the subject line or call 1-866-217-9197 during the following hours:

Monday - Friday 6:00 am. to 12:00 am.

Thank you for prompt attention to this notice,

UNITED STATES PATENT AND TRADEMARK OFFICE

PATENT APPLICATION INFORMATION RETRIEVAL SYSTEM
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Application Number Application/Control No. Applicant(s)/Patent underReexamination

Document Code - DISQ Internal Document — DO NOT MAIL

TERMINAL

DISCLAIMER X APPROVED D DISAPPROVED 

This patent is subject
Date Filed : 12/29/16 to a Terminal

Disclaimer

Approved/Disapproved by: 

Lawana Hixon 
U.S. Patent and Trademark Office
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Atty. Dkt. N0. 0806l8~1581

IN THE UNITED STATES PA TENTAND TRADEMARK OFFICE

First Inventor Name: Hitesh BATRA

Title: AN IMPROVED PROCESS TO PREPARE

TREPROSTINIL, THE ACTIVE INGREDIENT IN
REMODULIN®

Appl. N0.: 14/849,981

Filing Date: 9/10/2015

Examiner: Yevgeny Valenrod

Art Unit: 1672

Confirmation Number: 6653

NOTIFICATION OF RELATED PROCEEDINGS

Commissioner for Patents

PO. Box 1450

Alexandria, VA 22313—1450

Commissioner:

Applicant hereby provides UTC’s Responses to Invalidity Contentions against US Patent

8,497,393 (“the ‘393 patent”), which is the issued parent of the above-captioned patent

application, from the following proceedings:

United Therapeutics Corp. {Plaintifl and C0unterclaim-Defendanl) v. Sandoz, Inc.

(Defendant and Cozmterclaim~Plainliff), Civil Action No. 3:14—cv-OS499-PGS-LHG;

United Therapeutics Corp. {Plaintifi’and Counterclaim-Defendanl) v. Teva

Pharmaceuticals USA, Inc. (Defendant and Cozmterclaim-Plaintiw, Civil Action No. 3:14-cv-

05498-PGS—LHG;

4849-0244-5109.1
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Atty. Dkt. No. 080618-1581

United Therapeutics Corp. (Plaintiflana’ Counterclaim-Defendant) v. Watson

Laboratories, Inc. (Defendant and Counterclaim—Plaintiflfl, Civil Action No. 3:15—cv—05723-

PGS-LHG; and

United Therapeutics Corporation and Szmernus Pharmaceuticals, Inc. (Plaintiffs) v.

Actavis Laboratories FL, Inc. (Defendant), CA. No. l6-cv-01816 (PGSXLHG), CA. No. 16-cv-

03642 (PGSXLHG).

The purpose of this notice is to provide plaintiff UTC’s responses to the invalidity

contentions submitted with the recently filed Information Disclosure Statements. Certain

confidential information has been redacted, as well as information not related to the ‘393 patent.

Date Jan. 10 2017 

FOLEY & LARDNER LLP

Customer Number: 22428

Telephone:
Facsimile:

4849024461091

(202) 672-5569

(202) 672—5399

Respectfully submitted,

By /Stephen B. Maebius/

Stephen B. Maebius

Attorney for Applicant

Registration No. 35,264
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Charles M. Lizza
William C. Baton

SAUL EWING LLP

One Riverfront Plaza, Suite 1520

Newark, New Jersey 07102-5426
(973) 286-6700

clizza@saulicom

OF COUNSEL:

Douglas Carsten
WILSON SONSINI GOODRICH & ROSATI

12235 El Camino Real, Suite 200

San Diego, CA 92130

Veronica S. Ascarrunz
WILSON SONSINI GOODRICH & ROSATI

1700 K Street, NW Suite 500

Washington, DC 20006

William C. Jackson

BOIES, SCHILLER & FLEXNER LLP
5301 Wisconsin Avenue, NW

Washington, DC 200l5

Attorneys for Plaintzfis

United Therapeutics Corporation
and Supernus Pharmaceuticals, Inc.

IN THE UNITED STATES DISTRICT COURT

FOR THE DISTRICT OF NEW JERSEY
 

UNITED THERAPEUTICS CORPORATION,

and SUPERNUS PHARMACEUTICALS, INC, CA. No: 16-cv-01816 (PGS)(LHG)

CA. No: 16-cv—O3642 (PGS)(LHG)

Plaintiffs, HIGHLY CONFIDEN TLAL-
ATTORNEYS EYES ONLY

V.

ACTAVIS LABORATORIES FL, INC.,

Defendant.

 

PLAINTIFFS’ RESPONSES TO ACTAVIS LABORATORIES, FL, INC.’S INVALIDITY

CONTENTIONS FOR US. PATENT NOS. 8,497,393; 9,050,311; 8,747,897; 8,349,892;

7,417,070, 7,544,713; 8,252,839, 8,410,169, AND 9,278,901
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Plaintiffs United Therapeutics Corporation (“United Therapeutics) and Supernus

Pharmaceuticals, Inc. (“Supernus”) (together, “Plaintiffs”) hereby provide their Responses to

Actavis Laboratories FL, Inc’s (“Actavis” or “Defendant”) Invalidity Contentions

(“Contentions”) for US. Patent Nos. 8,497,393 (the “”393 patent”); 9,050,311 (the “”311

patent”); 8,747,897 (the “”897 patent”); 8,349,892 (the “”892 patent”); 7,417,070 (the “”070

patent”); 7,544,713 (the “’713 patent”); 8,252,839 (the “’839 patent”); 8,410,169 (the “’ 169

patent”); and 9,278,901 (the “’901 patent) (collectively, “the Asserted Patents”) pursuant to

Local Patent Rules 3.1, 3.4 and 3.6(g) and the Amended Scheduling Order (D1. 29). The

Responses include the following:

Scheduling Order Paragraph 71a): For each item of asserted prior art, the identification of

each limitation of each asserted claim that Plaintiffs believe is absent from the prior art with an

explanation why the prior art does not anticipate the claim;

Paragraph 7gb 2: Where obviousness is alleged, an explanation of why the prior art does

not render the asserted claim obvious;

Paragraph 7m: Plaintiffs’ responses follow the order of the invalidity chart required by

Paragraph 2(c) of the Scheduling Order, and set forth Plaintiffs’ agreement or disagreement with

each allegation therein and the written basis thereof; and

Paragraph 7gd): The production or the making available for inspection and copying of

any document or thing that Plaintiffs intend to rely on in support of their Responses. Plaintiffs

intend to rely upon all of the documents and things referred to herein in support of its Responses.

Any document or thing referred to herein that was not already produced by Actavis or Plaintiffs

will be made available for inspection and copying.
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As a preliminary matter, Actavis, who bears the burden to prove invalidity by clear and

convincing evidence, has failed to provide “a chart identifying where specifically in each alleged

item of prior art each limitation of each asserted claim is found” L. Pat. R. 3.3(c). Actavis’s

Local Patent Rule 3.3(c) charts (“Invalidity Charts”) erroneously label each claim a “Claim Term”

and simply characterize lists of references that purport to disclose “Invalidity Contentions” with

no corresponding reference to which limitation within the claim Actavis purports to address.

Accordingly, Actavis has not identified with specificity where every single limitation of every

claim is found in the prior art in contravention to the Court’s Scheduling Order and this Court’s

Local Patent Rules. Accordingly, Actavis has waived any argument that any limitation of any

claim of the Asserted Patents is found in the prior art. Due to Actavis’s failure to abide by its

obligations, Plaintiffs” responses cannot properly “follow the order of the invalidity chart . . . and

set forth [Plaintiffs’] agreement or disagreement with each allegation therein” and therefore no

response is required. Id. at 3.4A(c). L. Pat. R. 3.4A(d) and Actavis’s contentions should be

stricken. Actavis is now precluded from arguing any invalidity of the Asserted Patents. See

Merck Sharp & Dohme Corp. v. Sandoz, Inc, CA. No. 12-3 289 (PGS)(LHG), 2014 WL 997532

(D.N.J. Jan. 6, 2014) (Goodman, Mag.) (finding arguments not made in original invalidity

contentions were waived); Anascape, Ltd. v. Microsofi Corp, CA. No. 9:06—CV-158, 2008 WL

7180756, at *1-4 (ED. Tex. May 1, 2008) (Clark, J.) (granting patentee’s motion to strike certain

invalidity contentions that merely generally referenced a prior art item without specifically

mapping aspects of the prior art reference to each element of the claim; denying motion of

accused infringer to amend its invalidity contentions to correct the deficiencies) (“Defendants’

invalidity contentions simply assume that Anascape can guess what controllers correspond to

which disclosed prior art reference. Allowing such a ‘mix-and-match’ [invalidity] contention

3
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disclosure game to stand would encourage violation of the rules and discourage the voluntary

exchange of information”). Rather than abide by its obligations under the Local Patent Rules

and Scheduling Order, Actavis purports to “reserve” many “rights” such as to rely on prior art it

has failed to identify in its contentions. See, e.g., AIC at 18. It has waived any “right” to do so

and cannot rely on arguments or prior art not set forth in its contentions. Similarly, by failing to

satisfy the requirement of L Pat. R, 3,3(b) to “expla[in] why the prior art renders the asserted

claim obvious, including identification of [specific] combinations of prior art,”, and instead

listing only dozens to hundreds of potential prior art combinations, Actavis has waived any

argument regarding specific combinations of prior art not explicitly disclosed and explained,

The Scheduling Order and Local Patent Rules do not require Plaintiffs to respond to the

265—page narrative document entitled “Defendant Actavis Laboratories Fl, Inc’s Preliminary

Invalidity Contentions” (“AIC” or “Actavis Invalidity Contentions”) that accompanied the claim

charts served by Actavis. Nonetheless, Plaintiffs address below certain misleading or incorrect

statements in the Actavis Invalidity Contentions and provide context for the accompanying

validity claim charts. By not addressing any assertion made in the Actavis Invalidity

Contentions, Plaintiffs do not hereby waive any rights or arguments with respect to such

~ 1
assertion.

1 Additionally, Actavis cites a multitude of alleged prior art references within the narrative document as anticipating
and/or rendering obvious the claims of specific asserted patents without any further discussion of the alleged
invalidating disclosures of these references either within the relevant section of the narrative document or within the
relevant claim chart. See, ag, AIC at 20-22 (listing Ansel, Gould, Grant, EP 04776104, App. No. 12/078,955,
Orenitram® — Highlights of Prescribing Information, and Tyvaso® and Tyyaso® Label as invalidating the ”070
patent without any further explanation of their alleged invalidating disclosures within the ’070 patent narrative or
claim chart); see also id. at 71-72 (listing Vizza as prior art to the ’070 patent and summarizing its disclosures
without any explanation of 110w these disclosures allegedly invalidate the ’ 70 patent); id. at 64, n5 (citing US.
Patent No, 6,054,486 in a single footnote without any indication of whether Actavis contends this reference is prior
art). Accordingly, Actavis has waived its ability to rely on such references to invalidate the relevant asserted patents.

4
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Moreover, in its Invalidity Contentions, Aetavis included lengthy statements and stances

regarding the purported legal standards, Those statements and stances were not required by the

rules. Accordingly, Plaintiffs need not respond to Aetavis’s characterizations of the relevant law,

which are inaccurate and misleading in any event. Plaintiffs do not hereby waive any rights or

arguments with respect to Actavis’s purported legal standards and related arguments and will

respond to such matters as necessary in accordance with the Scheduling Order.

I. THE ASSERTED CLAIMS OF US. PATENT NO. 8,497,393 ARE VALID2

A. The Scope and Content of the Alleged Aetavis Prior Art

Aetavis cites a number of references in its Invalidity Chart, without reference or

explanation as to what limitation is purportedly met by such references. The discussion below

highlights certain representative sections of these and related references to show that their actual

teachings do not support Aetavis’s anticipation and/or obviousness arguments. Plaintiffs reserve

their rights to rely upon other sections of these references and/or additional references to support

Plaintiffs” contentions that none of these references, whether considered alone or in combination

anticipate and/or render obvious the asserted ”393 patent claims, and to more fully expand its

contentions during the course of factual and expert discovery in this case. Plaintiffs do not admit

that any of Actavis’s references actually constitute relevant or enabling prior art and also reserve

Nonetheless, Plaintiffs have addressed certain misleading or incorrect statements in the Aetavis Invalidity
Contentions regarding such references. By not addressing references not discussed in the Aetavis Invalidity
Contentions, Plaintiffs do not hereby waive any rights or arguments with respect to such references should Aetavis
later be pemritted to rely on them.
2 In addition to the analysis provided in this section and the appended claim chart (i.e., Exhibit A) discussing the
validity of the ’393 patent and rebutting Actavis’s Invalidity Contentions and Invalidity Chart, Plaintiffs further
incorporate by reference their arguments and analysis in favor of patentability of the ’393 patent presented in
IPR206-00006. In particular, Plaintiffs incorporate by reference the following from Steadymed Ltd. v. United
Therapeutics Corp, IPR2016-00006 (PiTiA.B.): 1) Patent Owner Preliminary Response; 2) Patent Owner Response;
3) Declaration of Robert M. Williams, Ph.D.; and 4) Declaration of Robert R. Ruffolo, Jr., PhD.

5
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the right to antedate or otherwise remove any of Actavis’s alleged prior art. Plaintiffs’ response

to Actavis’s anticipation and obviousness arguments regarding the ’393 patent can be found

herein and in the accompanying claim chart, attached as Exhibit A hereto. In addition, Plaintiffs

provide below additional background information and explanation as to why (a) the prior art

identified by Actavis neither anticipates nor renders obvious the claims of the ”393 patent; and (b)

why the Asserted Claims are not invalid based upon Actavis’s other invalidity arguments.

B. Prosecution History of the ’393 Patent

During prosecution of the ’393 patent, the USPTO considered and rejected many of the

same arguments and prior art as those in Actavis’s Invalidity Contentions. As discussed further

below, the USPTO already considered and found that the ’393 patent was patentable over the

same arguments Actavis now makes. The prior art Actavis cites, even if enabling and not

cumulative to the art of record, does not refute the USPTO’s reasons for allowance.

C. The Asserted Claims of the ’393 Patent Are Not Anticipated

The Asserted Claims are not anticipated because no single, enabling reference identified

by Actavis discloses each and every element of the claimed invention. Actavis’s Invalidity Chart

does not specify which references allegedly anticipate the ’393 patent, but Actavis’s narrative

identifies the ’ 117 Patent3, Moriarty et al., the Inlramolecular Asymmetric Pauson—Khand

Cyclizalion as a Novel and General Stereoseleez‘z’ve Route to Benzindene Prosl‘acyell'ns:

Synthesis of UT-15 (Treprostinil), J . Org. Chemistry, 69(6), 1890-1902 (2004) (“Moriarty

2004”), United Therapeutics’ own Remodulin® drug product, and US. Patent Publication N o.

2005/0085540 (April 2005) (“Phares 2005”) in its anticipation section. Actavis’s contentions

3 For the purposes of these Responses, Plaintiffs adopt the shortened prior art reference labels outlined in Actavis’s
Invalidity Contentions.
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provide very limited detail as to why such references anticipate the claims other than the

allegation that treprostinil was disclosed in each. The fact that each reference discloses

treprostinil or salts of treprostinil does not mean that the claims of the asserted patents are

anticipated. Indeed, the USPTO reviewed many references that disclosed treprostinil (including

each of the published documents Actavis cites) and allowed the claims. The mere disclosure of

treprostinil cannot anticipate the claims Specifically, the ’393 patent discloses a different and

more pure treprostinil product with less impurities than the prior art. Indeed, during prosecution,

the ”393 patent was initially rejected by the examiner in view of the Moriarty 2004 reference

(which discloses the same synthesis as the ’1 17 patent) and the examiner subsequently allowed

the claims over the reference because the products were different. ’393 Patent File history,

Office Action dated May 15, 2013 (UTC_WAT_00001593—1598); Office Action Response dated

June 5, 2013 (UTC_WAT_00001603-161 1); Notice of Allowance dated June 12, 2013

(UTCiWAT700001626-1631). Additionally, the specification of the ’393 patent details many of

the differences of the ’117 patent and Moriarty 2004 (identified as “Former Process”) as

compared to the ’393 patent in Example 6 which is incorporated herein. ’393 patent, col. 15, 1.

1- col. 17,1. 25.

As an initial matter, Plaintiffs note that the synthesis disclosed in the ’117 patent and

Moriarty 2004 are essentially the same (together “the Moriarty references”). See ”117 patent, col.

7-10; Moriarty 2004 at 1894-96. Additionally, the Remodulin® treprostinil products, on sale

prior to the priority date of the ’393 patent, were also made by the ’117 patent process. For

example, in a document entitled “Treprostinil Drug Substance Impurities,” all of the

development lots through commercial lots of treprostinil up to March 2004 are compared, which

includes lots made by Moriarty references’ process. See UTC—Sand—Rem00334054-057 and

7
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UTC-Sand-RemOl 156295-3 02; see also, UTC-Sand-Rem00062013. Other documents also

indicate the types of impurities present, level of impurities, yields and other information about

these and other lots made by the Moriarty references’ process. See, e.g., UTC-Sand-

Rem00001712-74l ; UTC-Sand-Rem00804699—707; UTC -Sand-Rem008047l l—7 l 8; UTC-Sand-

Rem00804722-730; UTC-Sand-Rem00804744—753; UTC-Sand-Rem00804800—809; UTC-Sand-

Rem00804780-790; UTC-Sand-Rem00804838-848; UTC-Sand-Rem00804867-88l; UTC-Sand-

Rem00956861—956878; UTC—Sand-RemO1085875-877; UTC—Sand-RemO1086040-042; UTC—

Sand-Rem0108634l-342; UTC-Sand-Rem01086357-359; UTC-Sand-Rem01086816—817; UTC-

Sand-RemOlO93970-97l; UTC-Sand-RemOl 093976-977; UTC-Sand-RemOl 094378-379; UTC-

Sand-RemOlO95090-09l; UTC-Sand-RemOl102329-330; UTC-Sand-RemOl102331—357; UTC-

Sand-Rem01102368-369; UTC-Sand-RemOl102372-427; UTC-Sand-RemOl104987—5002;

UTCSand-RemOl 110528-529; UTC-Sand-RemOl l 10865-867; UTC-Sand-RemOl 1 17288;

UTCSand—RemOl l 1 1355-357, UTC-Sand—RemOl117901-906; UTC-Sand-RemOl117910-912;

UTCSand—Rem01118722-727; and UTC-Sand-RemOl126018—020. Still other documents show

that the batches made by the ’393 patent process have a better average impurity profiles as well

as less total impurities.4 See, e.g., UTC-Sand-RemOl107146-1107214; UTC-Sand-

Rem00794084-794229. Indeed, none of the alleged prior art specifies the level of purity or

minimal level of impurities that the ”393 patent provides.

Additionally, the FDA accepted a new purity specification when United Therapeutics

implemented the inventions of the ’393 patent. For example, a process validation report

4 The documents cited here for batches of treprostinil made by the Moriarty references process and by the ’393
patent process are illustrative examples. Discovery in this case is in the early stages and expert discovery has not
started. Thus, Plaintiffs reserve the right to cite additional documents showing information on batches made by each
process to further support the fact that the products of the two processes are different.

8
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(Protocol No. “VAL-00131”) states that it applies to “production of treprostinil diethanolamine

intermediate (UT—lSC-I), a chemical intermediate used for the production of active

pharmaceutical ingredients treprostinil (UT-15) and treprostinil diethanolamine (UT-15C)”

Validation Report at 8 (UTC—Sand—Rem000092436—449). This validation report also shows that

each of steps (a)—(c) of the claims of the ’393 patent are carried out in this new process. Id. At 5—

7.

A Process Optimization Report also provides results for batches resulting from step (d) of

the claims of the ”393 patent, which was performed on specific batches of the diethanolamine

salt intermediate produced by steps (a)—(c) that are referenced in the Validation Report. Process

Optimization at p. 2 (UTC—Sand-RemOl104769-779) (compare batch numbers of Validation

Report at p. 4). The Process Optimization Report also states that “diethanolamine salt (UT-15C

intermediate) of UT-l 5 is converted to UT-l 5 [treprostinil] by an acid-extraction removal of the

diethanolamine to give UT—15 [treprostinil] . . . .” The percent yield and purity levels of the final

treprostinil product are compared to the former process therein, further demonstrating the

differences that result in the final treprostinil product when all of steps (a)—(d) of the ’393 patent

are performed. Process Optimization Report at 3.

Additionally, a letter from United Therapeutics to the FDA, which references the

Validation Report, states as follows:
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Validation Report at 2. The Validation Report further states:

In all lots, the total unidentified impurity level (%AUC) decreased from triol to

UT-ISC intermediate.—

Id. at 3. Finally, this FDA Letter states that, when the new process was implemented, “it was

observed that the purity of the treprostinil improved close to 100%,” and the letter proposes that

“the range of the specification for the HPLC assay for treprostinil be shifted from 97-101% to

98-102% so that it is centered at 100%.” Id at 3-4. The FDA subsequently approved United

Therapeutics’ proposed implementation of the ’393 patent process and the increased purity

standard. FDA Approval Letter, UTC—Sand—Rem00087652-53.

Because the product produced by the ”393 patent is superior, inter alia in impurity

profiles, purity, yields and other characteristics of the product, it is not anticipated or rendered

obvious. See, e.g., AbbottLabs. v. Sandoz, Inc, 566 F.3d 1282, 1308 (Fed. Cir. 2009) (Newman,

1., dissenting) (“The facts of Thorpe did not concern the exception and expedient where process

terms are invoked to describe a new product of complex structure. This exception is rarely

invoked. The general rule requiring claims to have a process—free definition of the structure ofa

new product accommodates most inventions. Some recent exceptions are seen in emerging

aspects of biotechnology”); see also Scripps Clinic (fr. Research Found. v. Genenlech, 1110., 927

F.2d 1565 (Fed.Cir.1991) (process to obtain a “highly purified and concentrated” product that

was “largely free of contaminants,” was not anticipated by previous disclosure of the product),

overruled on other grounds by Abbott Labs v. Sandoz, Inc, 566 F.3d 1282 (Fed. Cir. 2009); see

also Steadymed Ltd. v. United Therapeutics Corp, [PR2016—00006, Paper 8, (Jan. 14, 2016

10
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P.T.A.B.) (Patent Owner Preliminary Response) (providing further analysis and evidence that the

product produced by the ”393 patent is superior to the alleged prior art and thus not anticipated or

obvious); id at Paper 39 (Jul. 13, 2016 P,T.A.B) (Patent Owner Response) (same); id. at EX2020

(Jul. 13., 2016 P.T.A.B) (Declaration ofRobert M. Williams, Ph.D.) (same); id at EX2022 (July

13, 2016 P.T.A.B) (Declaration of Robert R. Ruffolo, Jr, PhD) (same). If the process for

producing a product according to a product-by-process claim imparts distinctive structural or

functional characteristics to the product, those characteristics must be evaluated when

considering patentability. See In re Garnero, 412 F.2d 276, 279 (C.C.P.A. 1979); see also

Amgen Inc. v. Htfiizaim-lu Roche Ltd, 580 F.3d 1340, 1364, 1367, 1370 (Fed. Cir. 2009)

(noting that the structural and functional differences do not need to be explicitly claimed in order

to be patentable); United Therapeutics Corp. v. Sandoz, Ina, Civ. Nos. 12-1617, 13-316, 2014

US. Dist. LEXIS 121573, at *140—149 (DNJ. Aug. 29, 2014) (finding that the ’1 17 patent was

not anticipated by prior art disclosures of treprostinil due to a differentiating structure implied by

the claimed process). Actavis fails to provide any evidence that the alleged prior art products

and the ’393 patent’s product are structurally and functionally the same. Additionally, early

syntheses of treprostinil by the Moriarty references’ process yielded less pure products in terms

of impurities, yield, and other analytical data.

With respect to the Phares 2005 reference, it does not disclose what starting treprostinil

material is used and therefore cannot anticipate (explicitly or inherently) the final treprostinil

product of the ’393 patent because each method of producing treprostinil would contain its own

distinct impurity profile. In fact, the process by which a treprostinil product is made will affect

the impurity profile and total amount of impurities in the final product. United Therapeutics,

2014 WL 4259153 at 53-55. Accordingly, Actavis cannot establish anticipation based on a
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teaching of any treprostinil salt product that does not also identify the source of its starting

treprostinil material. Indeed, Actavis fails to identify any specific purity in Phares 2005 that

would anticipate any claim of the ’393 patent.

Claim 2 requires that the product have a purity of no less than 99.5%. Moriarty 2004 is

the only reference cited by Actavis that discloses a purity with at least 99.5%, but as previously

described, the product of the Moriarty 2004 reference is different and the USPTO explicitly

considered that claim in relation to the Moriarty 2004 reference and allowed the ’393

patent. ’393 Patent File history, Office Action dated May 15, 2013 (UTC_WAT_00001593-

1598); Office Action Response dated June 5, 2013 (UTC_WAT_OOOOl 603-1 61 l); Notice of

Allowance dated June 12, 2013 (UTC7WAT700001626-1631). Actavis provides no additional

citations or support for any other asserted claim. Therefore, the ’117 patent, Phares 2005, United

Therapeutics’ Remodulin®, and Moriarty 2004 do not anticipate any claim of the ’393 patent.

Further, dependent claims 2-8 and 10-22 are not anticipated by the cited references

because they depend from a novel base claim, as well as because they recite additional

limitations which further distinguish these claims over the prior art.

D. The Asserted Claims of the ’393 Patent Are Not Rendered Obvious by

Actavis’s Alleged Prior Art

As noted above, Actavis, who bears the burden to prove invalidity by clear and

convincing evidence, has failed to provide “a chart identifying where specifically in each alleged

item of prior art each limitation of each asserted claim is found.” L. Pat. R. 3.3(c). Accordingly,

Actavis has waived any argument that any limitation of any claim of the ’393 patent is found in

the prior art.
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Actavis provides no specific obviousness combination in its Invalidity Chart. Actavis’s

narrative identifies a laundry list of alleged obviousness combinations having hundreds of

permutations, failing both to “expla[in] why the prior art renders the asserted claim obvious” and

to provide “[a] chart identifying where specifically in each alleged item of prior art each

limitation of each asserted claim is found.” L. Pat. R. 3.3(b). Specifically, Actavis alleges

the ’393 patent’s claims would be rendered obvious by various combinations of one or more of

the Moriarty references in various combinations with one or more of Monson, Advanced Organic

Synthesis, Methods and Techniques, (1971) (“Morison”), Eliel, Stereochemislry ofOrganic

Compounds, (1 994) (“Elliel”), Jones, Organic Chemistry, 211d Ed. 2000 (“Jones”), Japanese

Patent App. No. 56-1222328A, September 1981 (“Kawakami”), Ege, 8., Organic Chemistry

SecondEdiiion, (1989) (“Ege”), and/or US. Patent Publication No. 2005/0165110 (“Wade”).

AJC at 55-56. Nevertheless, despite using language that could suggest hundreds of potential

combinations, Actavis provides no analysis as to why or how a person of ordinary skill in the art

(“PO SA”) would make even one of these listed combinations. Actavis’s narrative is merely a

meandering recital of various disclosures in the prior art—including the reliance on references

not listed in any proposed combinations—without any effort made to put forward a primafacie

case of why or how a POSA would take these teachings to arrive at the process for making the

highly pure treprostinil claimed by the ”393 patent, or whether a PO SA would even have a

reasonable expectation of success in doing so. Accordingly, Actavis has waived its obviousness

defenses because they have failed to recite even one primafacie case of obviousness. See, e.g,

Horizon Pharma AG v. Watson Labs. Inc. CA. No, 13- 5124, 2015 US Dist. LEXIS 80853, at

*14-18 (D.N.J. Feb. 24, 2015) (denying defendant’s motion to amend its contentions, finding

that the Defendant had not acted “diligently” and noting that the Local Rules “require parties to
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crystallize their theories of the case early in the litigation and to adhere to these theories once

they have been disclosed”) (citing Nova Aleasuring Instruments Ltd. v. Nanomelrl'cs, 1710., 417 F.

Supp. 2d 1121, 1122-23 (ND. Cal. 2006)), Regardless, none ofthe references cited by Actavis,

alone or in combination, would render obvious any claim of the ’393 patent.

First, Actavis’s contentions regarding the alkylation and hydrolysis steps do not advance

their obviousness allegations. For example, Actavis cites McManus for the contention that

alkylation using chloroacetonitrile and subsequent hydrolysis to a carboxylic acid was known,

but fails to indicate how this is relevant to the obviousness analysis because the ”393 patent itself

references disclosures that demonstrate those same steps—such as the ’1 l7 patent and Moriarty

2004iand the USPTO already considered and found that the ’393 patent was distinguishable

over those disclosures. See AIC at 46-48; ’393 Patent at col. 1, 11. 22-28; ’393 Patent File history,

Office Action dated May 15, 2013 (UTC_WAT_00001593-1598); Office Action Response dated

June 5, 2013 (UTC7WAT700001603-1611); Notice of Allowance dated June 12, 2013

(UTC_WAT_00001626-1631). Further, Actavis cites Lin and Aristoff, but these references fail

to even disclose treprostinil and discuss other prostaglandins not related to the product of

the ’393 patent. Indeed, most the references identified in Actavis’s Invalidity Chart do not

disclose treprostinil.

Second, Actavis cites several references discussing “purification” steps, but Actavis fails

to identify how or why any of these references would be used by a person of skill in the art to

further purify and optimize the existing prior art treprostinil to arrive at the claims of the ’393

patent, and fails to discuss whether a person of skill in the art would have a reasonable

expectation of success in doing so. See AIC at 46-48.
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Specifically, Actavis cites Monson, Arumugan et al., A New Purification Processfor

Pharmaceutical and Chemical Industries, Organic Process Research and Development 2005

(“Arumuguan”) and Yu et a1., Novel Synthetic Route ofa Pivotal Intermediatefor the Synthesis

of Ia-M/ethyl Carbapenem Antibiotics, Organic Process Research & Development 2006 (“Yu”)

for the fact that “column chromatography is not favored for large-scale production,” cites

Monson and Harwood to support its allegations that the use of crystallization and

recrystallization as a purification technique was well-known, and similarly cites Eliel and Jones

to show that “carboxylate ammonium salts are formed from adding a carboxylic acid with an

amine and that those salts can be purified by recrystallization.” See AIC at 47. Actavis then

asserts that “a POSA would have been motivated to [modify the prior art synthesis of treprostinil

utilizing column chromatography] by applying an obvious form of purification, salt

crystallization, to form known salt forms of treprostinil.” Actavis’s assertion fails for several

reasons. As examples, Actavis fails to provide any evidence, or indeed argue, that the

substitution would have been expected to result in the highly pure treprostinil claimed in the ’393

patent, and Actavis fails to discuss whether crystallization/recrystallization would even address

the issues as to why column chromatography is allegedly not favored in large-scale production.

See KSR Int ’1 Co. v. Teleflex Inc, 550 US. 398, 418 (2007) (a claim is not proved obvious

merely by demonstrating that something was possible or known in the prior art).

Additionally, Actavis has failed to show that step (c) of the ’393 patent would necessarily

lead to the same final product if made from different starting treprostinil materials than that made

from steps (a) and (b). The process by which a treprostinil product is made will affect the

impurity profile and total amount of impurities in the final product. United Therapeutics, 2014

WL 4259153 at 53—55. During prosecution, United Therapeutics demonstrated that the final
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treprostinil product from the ’393 patent is physically different than that of the Moriarty

references. Thus, even if the Moriarty references’ treprostinil products were used as a starting

point, Actavis has failed to provide any evidence that, if step (c) was somehow obvious to apply,

that the resulting treprostinil product would necessarily be the same as the products claimed in

the ”393 patent. For example, the declaration of Dr. Walsh submitted during original prosecution

shows that certain impurities in representative examples are reduced below detectable amounts

by step (c), while others are still present in detectable amounts, such as treprostinil stereoisomer

3AU90. ”393 Patent File History at 346-350. Both the type of impurity, as well as the relative

amount ofthat impurity in the starting treprostinil material, may impact the impurity profile of

the final product after step (c), yet there is absolutely no disclosure of any specific impurities or

total amount of impurities by Actavis on this point.

Actavis also cites Sorrel], Wiberg, Schoffstall, and Pavia, but each only provides a

general description of purification techniques with absolutely no mention of any benzindene

prostacyclin analogue or treprostinil itself. See AlC at 48, 49. In fact, most of Actavis’s

purification references do not disclose treprostinil, prostacyclin analogues, or preferred methods

of purification for such substances. And instead of providing a specific method of purifying

complex molecules such as prostacyclin analogues, Actavis’s cited references largely provide a

general description of purification techniques with absolutely no mention of any benzindene

prostacyclin analogue or treprostinil itself. Moreover, Actavis fails to provide any detail on how

or why a person of ordinary skill in the art would look to very basic and sometimes decades old

references to determine how to make the highly pure product produced by the ’393 patent or

have any reasonable expectation of success in doing so.
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Third, Actavis also cites the 2005 Physician’s Desk Reference, Burk, Ohno, and

Priscinzano for the contention that the diethanolamine salt was known and preferred. See AIC at

49. But the asserted claims of the ’393 patent do not all require specifically that carboxylic

ammonium salts are formed from carboxylic acids and amines and do not specifically require the

diethanolamine salt. Contrary to Actavis’s arguments, these references only show very general

information that is not directed towards benzindene prostacyclin analogues, much less

treprostinil. Indeed, a person of ordinary skill in the art would not have considered these

additional basic references to improve the product of the existing prior art treprostinil products

and would not have a reasonable expectation of success in combining these very basic references

with known syntheses of treprostinil.

Fourth, Actavis cites Wade to show that physiologically acceptable salts of treprostinil

include salts derived from bases such as ammonia, N—methyl-D-glucamine, magnesium, arginine,

and lysine. AIC at 49. Once again, however, Actavis fails to provide any detail as to how this is

relevant to the obviousness of the asserted claims.

Fifth, Actavis also cites Phares 2005, Kawakami, and Ege for the proposition that steps (c)

and (d) of the ’393 patent were obvious. None of these references, however, disclose steps (c) or

(d) as claimed in the ’393 patent. Specifically, Actavis alleges that it would have been obvious

to a person of ordinary skill in the art to contact “a carboxylic acid of a prostacyclin derivative,

such as treprostinil, with a base to form a salt” and that this salt “can be further precipitated and

purified” or dissolved into its fee-acid form. See AIC at 50. These references alone or in

combination, however, do not establish that the ’393 patent’s claims were obvious.

Actavis apparently cites Phares 2005 at page 48 for teaching step (c); however, the cited

portion merely describes an example ofhow to make treprostinil diethanolamine from a starting
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material of treprostinil acid, but provides no detail whatsoever about how the starting treprostinil

acid was made or where it comes from. Similarly, Actavis cites Phares 2005 at pages 85-93 (see

AIC ’393 Claim Chart at 2) as relevant, but these portions describe a clinical study of sustained

release capsules and tablets of treprostinil diethanolamine and to a polymorph characterization

study of treprostinil diethanolamine. Again, there is no indication in this portion of Phares 2005

what process was actually used to make the starting “treprostinil acid” for the treprostinil

diethanolamine. And, as discussed above, Phares 2005 fails to disclose the synthetic route or

purity of the claimed treprostinil product. However, the process by which a treprostinil product

is made will affect the impurity profile and total amount ofimpurities in the final product. See

United Therapeutics, 2014 WL 4259153 at *53—55. Accordingly, by failing to show that

performing step (c) on a starting treprostinil material, which has a different impurity profile than

a starting treprostinil material made by performing steps (a) and (b) of the asserted claims, would

necessarily lead to an identical product, Actavis’s arguments relating to obviousness over Phares

2005 necessarily fail.

Regarding Kawakami, Actavis has failed to establish that the ’393 patent is obvious over

any Kawakami combination. Simply put, Kawakami is directed to entirely different compounds

with entirely different impurity profiles than the ’393 patent. The alleged “prostacyclin

compound” disclosed in Kawakami is a two ring structure, yet the core three ring structure of

treprostinil is key to its pharmaceutical usefulness (United Therapeutics, 2014 WL 4259153 at

*4-5) and is also present in every structure of every step of the ”393 patent. See, e.g, ”393 patent

claim 1.
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Indeed, nothing in Kawakami comes close to even addressing the treprostinil product of

the ’393 patent much less how a skilled artisan would or would not go about synthesizing or

purifying the product. Thus, a skilled artisan would have had no motivation to combine

Kawakami with, for example, Phares or the Moriarty references, and would have had no

reasonable expectation of success of obtaining the same high purity treprostinil product of

the ”393 patent. Additionally, to the extent Actavis is alleging that Kawakami could remedy the

deficiencies of the prior art treprostinil compounds (e.g., Moriarty references compounds) to

disclose the impurity profile of the claimed treprostinil products, Actavis has failed to establish a

motivation to combine or reasonable expectation of success of forming a salt of the prior art

treprostinil compounds with a purity profile of the products in the claims.

Indeed, Actavis offers no basis from which to draw any conclusion about whether an

impurity reduction step in Kawakami would possibly have any relevance to a process to

synthesize and or purify a totally different structure such as treprostinil. To illustrate this point

further, Kawakami is directed to purifying E- and Z-isomers of “prostacyclin compounds” from

one another. In order for the E— and Z-isomers to exist, the “prostacyclin compound” must have
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an alkene. Treprostinil, on the other hand, contains no mixture of E/Z isomers. In fact, it cannot

because it does not contain an alkene capable of E/Z isomerization. Actavis has failed to provide

a factual basis as to how or why the separation of E/Z isomers of an alkene would provide a

motivation to combine or reasonable expectation of success in a compound not containing an

alkene capable of E/Z isomerization, such as treprostinil. For these reasons, a skilled artisan

would have no motivation to look at Kawakami in order to arrive at the claimed invention of

the ”393 patent.

Similarly, Ege provides no additional support for Actavis’s obviousness contentions. Ege

is merely an undergraduate Chemistry textbook with only generalized descriptions of carboxylic

acids and related synthetic procedures, and discloses nothing about any prostacyclin derivative,

much less treprostinil free acid. Indeed, Ege fails to disclose anything about the synthesis of

pharmaceuticals at all. Ege merely shows it was known to form a free acid from treatment of the

corresponding carboxylate salt with a strong acid, but this fact alone provides no reason why a

skilled artisan, based on any reference, would conduct a “carboxylate salt formation and

regeneration of the neutral carboxylic acid” step with a reasonable expectation of obtaining the

claimed products of the ’393 patent’s claims. In fact, Ege actually suggests this “carboxylate salt

formation and regeneration of the neutral carboxylic acid” step would be relatively useless as a

means for purifying treprostinil, See Ege at 8 (stating that the “properties of carboxylic acids are

useful for separating them from reaction mixtures containing neutral and basic compounds,”

which is irrelevant to the claimed treprostinil process). Thus, Ege would not create an

expectation of success for separating one carboxylic-acid compound (e.g., treprostinil free acid)

from other carboxylic-acid containing compounds (e.g., different stereoisomers of treprostinil

free acid).
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In reviewing Actavis’s invalidity contentions, it is evident that Actavis misunderstands

the claims of the ’393 patent. For example, the claimed invention is not the discovery that

carboxylic acids react with bases, but rather that compounds of Formula (I), and in particular

treprostinil or a salt thereof, can be obtained with a superior purity profile compared to the prior

art. Specifically, performing step (c) on a product which resulted from steps (a) and (b) provided

a product with reduced impurities—which was not disclosed in the Moriarty references and

resulted in a significant improvement in the treprostinil product being made at the time of

invention. In fact, during prosecution of the ”393 patent established the impurity profile of

the ’393 patent claims is different from the impurity profiles of Moriarty 2004. See ’393 Patent

File History, Office Action Response dated June 5, 2013 (UTCiWAT700001603-1611). Actavis

appears to argue that the salt formation step would have been obvious to reduce or remove acidic

or basic impurities, but each of these reduced or removed impurities are neither strongly acidic or

basic as each are either diastereomers of treprostiniliwhich is very weakly acidicior similarly

neutral ester and triol impurities. The ’393 patent therefore not only reduced the weakly acidic

impurities present from the Moriarty process, but also unexpectedly reduced or eliminated

nonacidic impurities as well. Thus, even under Actavis’s erroneous understanding, it was

unexpected that the salt formation step would remove these additional impurities.

Finally, Actavis fails to address the distinctive structural and functional characteristics of

the product produced by the ’393 patents claims. If the process for producing a product

according to a product—by—process claim imparts distinctive structural or functional

characteristics to the product, those characteristics must be evaluated when considering

patentability. See In re Gamero, 412 F.2d at 279; see also United Thempeulics Corp. v. Scmdoz,

Inc, 2014 US. Dist. LEXIS 121573 at *140-149 (finding claims directed to producing a
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treprostinil product valid over prior art disclosures of treprostinil due to the structural and

functional differences of the product produced by the claims). Because Actavis failed to provide

any evidence that the alleged prior art products—alone or modified by the teachings of other

referencesiand the ’393 patent’s product are structurally and functionally the same, Actavis’s

obviousness contentions fail.

In sum, Actavis fails to identify how or why a person of ordinary skill in the art would

look to the twenty—seven references to make the very pure treprostinil product claimed in

the ”393 patent or have a reasonable expectation of success in doing so. Thus Actavis has failed

to demonstrate essential pieces of a primafacie case of obviousness, and thus has failed to

clearly and convincingly show that ’393 patent is invalid. See In re erclobenzaprine

Hydrochloride Extended—Release Capsule Parent Litig, 676 F.3d 1063, 1069 (Fed. Cir. 2012),

cert. denied, 133 S. Ct. 933, (US, 2013) (citing Procter & Gamble, 566 F.3d at 994) (To prove

that a patent is obvious, a party must demonstrate “that a skilled artisan would have had reason to

combine the teaching of the prior art references to achieve the claimed invention, and that the

skilled artisan would have had a reasonable expectation of success from doing so”). Instead,

What Actavis has presented is a case of hindsight, by using the teachings of the patent as a

blueprint to pick and choose from the prior art. See Graham v. John Deere Co., 383 US. 1, 36

(1966) (warning against a “temptation to read into the prior art the teachings of the invention in
“a

issue” and instructing courts to guard against slipping into use of hindsight”); see also State

Industries, Inc. v. A. O. Smith Corp, 221 U.S.P.Q. (BNA) 958, 973 (MD. Tenn. 1983), affd in

part, rev’d in part, 751 F.2d 1226 (Fed. Cir. 1985) (an infn'nger's need to cite a large number of

prior art references can indicate to a court that the invention was novel and not obvious.)

Moreover, there would have been no legitimate reason or motivation for a skilled artisan at the
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time of invention to combine the cited references, and these references, alone or in combination,

do not render the claims obvious.

I. The Dependent Claims Are Further Patentably Distinct Due to Their
Additional Limitations

Claims 2-8 and 10-22 are nonobvious over the cited references because they depend from

valid base claims as well as because they recite additional limitations which further distinguish

these claims over the prior art.

For example, Claims 6, 10, 15, and 21-22 are to the free acid of Formula (I) or

treprostinil, As mentioned above, all of Actavis’s alleged combinations of prior art start with a

Moriarty process reference. The free acid treprostinil in the Moriarty process was analyzed by

United Therapeutics, and representative samples were found to contain a different impurity

profile.

As explained previously, the claimed free-acid compounds, including treprostinil,

produced by the processes of claims 6, 10, 15, and 21 provided a new product that induced FDA

to adopt a new purity standard for treprostinil free acid due to the excellent purity of the final

product. Furthermore, United Therapeutics demonstrated that treprostinil free acid made by the

claimed methods provided a compound without many of the impurities included in the free acid

treprostinil of the Moriarty references processes, including the two different stereoisomers of

treprostinil.

The prior art does not provide a reason that a skilled artisan would include a “carboxylate

salt formation and regeneration of the neutral carboxylic acid” step. For example, Phares 2005

merely discloses forming a salt from treprostinil free acid of undisclosed origin. There is no
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suggestion that this salt should then be converted back to the free acid (e.g., there is no

suggestion of using the salt formation as a purification method),

As discussed above, the impurities in representative examples of the Moriarty process

include two different stereoisomers of treprostinil free acid. The prior art identified by Actavis,

i.e., Ege, however suggests that a “carboxylate salt formation and regeneration of the neutral

carboxylic acid” step would not remove these compounds from the product. Thus, a skilled

artisan looking to make the free acid product of claims 6, 10, 15, and 21—22, such as treprostinil

free acid, would have understood the Moriarty references combined with the Actavis prior art

(e.g., Phares 2005 and Ege) to suggest simply making the treprostinil free acid product of the

Moriarty references, and not undergoing the additional time and expense of a “carboxylate salt

formation and regeneration of the neutral carboxylic acid” step. In fact, at least one Actavis prior

art reference, Ege, actually teaches away from the usefulness of this step,

In sum, even though Actavis cites prior art (e.g, Phares 2005) that allegedly discloses

forming a salt from treprostinil free acid, and prior art (e.g., Ege) that generally discusses that

carboxyl ate salt formation was known in the art, there would have been no motivation or

expectation of success in using these teachings on the already-formed free acid disclosed in the

Moriarty references, and Actavis has failed to establish that a skilled artisan would have carried

out steps necessary to inherently obtain the claimed products, Thus, Actavis fails to establish

primafacie case that claims 6, 10, 15 and 22 are invalid as obvious.
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2. Secondary ConsiderationsS

Actavis has not established a primafacie case of obviousness. Thus, Plaintiffs are not

obligated to provide evidence of objective indicia of non-obviousness. Nonetheless, objective

indicia of non-obviousness provide strong evidence that the claims of the ”393 patent are not

obvious and, in fact, represent a surprising solution to a serious problem of minimizing

potentially hazardous impurities and providing a safer and purer treprostinil product.

a) Long-Felt Need

At the time of the invention, there was a long-felt need to have a shorter, more efficient

synthesis to produce treprostinil in a more pure form and in a cost-effective manner with fewer

impurities. Treprostinil has five chiral centers resulting in 32 possible stereoisomers so the

potential for stereoisomeric impurities is high and only the treprostinil stereoisomer has the

desired pharmaceutical effect. United Therapeutics, 2014 WL 4259153 at *2-3. Treprostinil is

also a very potent drug so any stereoisomeric impurities would also potentially be potent and

could potentially have deleterious effects. Id. Thus, there was a need to reduce the amount of

impurities as much as possible and the product of the ’393 patent further reduces impurities over

the previous treprostinil products made by the prior art.

b) Teaching Away

The prior art taught away from the invention claimed in the ”393 patent as indicated

above and the accompanying charts.

5 A brief summary of Plaintiffs’ contentions regarding these secondary considerations for each patent and citations
to representative supporting docurrrerrtatiorrs appears herein. Plaintiffs reserve their rights to further develop these
contentions and expect to produce additional, non-privileged documents and information relevant to these issues
during the course of fact and expert discovery consistent with the scheduling order and local rules.
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c) Unexpected Results

The results of the claimed inventions in the ”393 patent were unexpected. For example,

the use of a salt form of treprostinil to further purify the treprostinil acid in a cheaper and better

way than the previously used methods of purification was unexpected. Moreover, it was

unexpected that the salt purification step reduced not only diastereomeric impurities, but also

non-acidic impurities as well. Thus, a person of skill in the art would not have expected the

results of the ’393 patent to be so successful.

(1) Commercial Success

The ’393 patent is used in the current production of Tyvaso®, Remodulin®, and

Orenitram® which all contain treprostinil. The inventions claimed in the ’393 patent have

reduced the cost of making treprostinil and increased efficiency. Tyvaso®, Remodulin®, and

Orenitram ‘R are commercially successful products. Tyvaso®, Remodulinf), and Orenitram®

compete well against potential alternative products; for example, Remodulin® competes well

against alternatives such as Flolan. The commercial success of Tyvaso®, Remodulin®, and

Orenitram® are reflected in both gross sales figures and relevant market share. Specifically,

United Therapeutics made approximately $325.6million, $438.8 million and $463.1 million in

Tyvaso® revenues, representing 36 percent, 39 percent and 36 percent of total net revenues for

the years ended December 31, 2012, 2013 and 2014, respectively. United Therapeutics (2014),

lO-K Report at p. 8, available at http://ir.unither.com/annuals-proxies.cfm. Also, United

Therapeutics made approximately $458.0 million, $491.2 million and $553.7 million in

Remodulin® revenues, representing 50 percent, 44 percent and 43 percent of its total net

revenues for the years ended December 31, 2012, 2013 and 2014, respectively, Id. at 6.

Orenitram® was launched in the US market in Q2 2014. It is expected that Orenitram® has the
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potential to reach $1 billion in annual sales. As of Q2 of2016, Orenitram® sales grew by nearly

46% compared to the second quarter of 2015 and 470% since the second quarter of 2014 when

the product was first launched. For the first half of 2016 United Therapeutics’ sales of

Orenitram® exceeded $ 78 million. Upon approval by the FDA, United Therapeutics’ share price

went up by 14%. United Therapeutics will make available for inspection and copying

documents demonstrating the commercial success of Tyvaso®, Remodulin®, and Orenitram®.

e) Acclaim and Acknowledgement of Success

The invention claimed in the ’393 patent has been praised and acknowledged by

researchers, clinicians, and patients as a breakthrough treatment for pulmonary hypertension.

United Therapeutics will make available for discovery documents reflecting this acclaim and

acknowledgement of success.

1) Coming

The non-obviousness of the ’393 patent is evidenced by Actavis’s own actions. Actavis

seeks to copy the invention of the ’393 patent by offering a copycat version of Orenitram®. The

non-obviousness of the ’393 patent is additionally evidenced by the actions of several other

generic pharmaceutical companies who have attempted to copy Remodulin® and Tyvaso®. See,

e.g, Unitea' Therapeutics Corp. v. Sandoz, Inc, Civil Action No. 3:14-cv-05499-PGS-LHG

(D.N.J. 2014); United Therapeutics Corp. v. Teva Pharma, Civil Action No, 3: 14-cv-05498—

PGS-LHG (D.N.J. 2014); United Therapeutics Corp. v. Watson, Civil Action No. 3:15-cv-

05723-PGS-LHG (D.N.J. 2015). As stated, above, the ’393 patent product and process is

currently used in the production of Remodulin®, Tyvaso®, and Orenitram®
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E. The Asserted Claims of the 3% Patent Are Not Invalid for Obviousness-

Type Double Patenting

Actavis’s entire obviousness-type double-patenting argument can be summarized as:

because the claims of the ’117 patent, ’3 11 patent, and the ’393 patent are each directed to the

same chemical compound, treprostinil (and its pharmacologically acceptable salt form), then that

mere disclosure of treprostinil in the ’ I I7 and ’3 l l patents necessarily renders obvious the

claims of the ’393 patent. See AIC at 56-57. Actavis is wrong. As previously discussed, the

mere disclosure of treprostinil does not render obvious any claim of the ’393 patent.

Moreover, Actavis does not correctly apply the law on obviousness-type double patenting.

Inexplicably, Actavis recites the rule that obviousness-type double patenting requires that only

the claims of the prior art are compared to the asserted claims, but then ignores the rule’s

application and relies upon each patent being “directed to the product treprostinil and its

pharmacologically acceptable salt form”. See AIC at 57; see also Geneva Pharms., Inc. v.

Glaxosz’l/zKline PLC, 349 F.3d 1373, 1385 (Fed. Cir. 2003) (reciting the law for obviousness-

type double patenting) Nevertheless, the claims of the ”393 patent are very different than the

claims of the ’117 patent. Specifically, the ’393 patent’s claims recite different process elements

from the ’117 patent’s claims. Compare ’117 patent cl. 1, with ’393 patent cl. 1. For example,

the ”117 patent’s claims require that treprostinil be stereoselectively produced using the source

limitations of starting enyne and cyclized intermediate. Further, the ’ 117 patent claims do not

disclose steps (a), (b), (c), or (d) ofthe ’393 patent claims. Also, the ’117 patent claims do not

disclose a product with at least 99.5% purity as required by claim 2 of the ’393 patent. Actavis’s

contentions, however, gloss over the process elements of the claims, While providing no support
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for its apparent assumption that these process elements are irrelevant to an obviousness-type

double patenting analysis This oversight alone is fatal to this invalidity defense.

Furthermore, not only are the claims of the ’ 117 patent very different than the claims of

the ’393 patent, but also the patents’ resulting products are structurally and functionally different

from each other. For example, as described above, the ’393 patent produces a treprostinil drug

product having a higher level of average purity, lower number of individual impurities, and is a

better product as compared to the drug product of the ’117 patent. See supra discussion of

Moriarty References. Also, the ’117 patent does not specifically disclose treprostinil

diethanolamine salt. See Astellas Pharma, Inc. v. Ranbaxy Inc, No. CIV,A.05 2563 MLC, 2007

WL 576341, at *5 (D.N.J. Feb. 21, 2007) (“Defendants have also not persuaded the Court that

the rule of anticipation, holding that an earlier claim to a species defeats a later claim to a genus

containing that species, controls the result in this case”). Because the ’393 parent’s treprostinil

product is structurally and functionally different from the ’ 1 17 patent’s product, it is also

patentably distinct. See In re Camera, 412 F.2d at 279; United Nierapeutics Corp. v. Sandoz,

Inc, 2014 US. Dist. LEXIS 121573 at *140-149 (finding claims directed to producing a

treprostinil product valid over prior art disclosures of treprostinil due to the structural and

functional differences of the product produced by the claims).

Similarly inapposite are Actavis’s arguments as to the ’3 11 patent. First, the ‘3 11 patent

is directed to a method of producing a crystalline salt of treprostinil. The ’393 patent is directed

to an improved pure treprostinil produced by a novel method. As noted above in connection

with Phares 2005, which is a parent application to the asserted ’3 11 patent, the starting

treprostinil material used in the ’3 11 patent is not disclosed and therefore cannot anticipate

(explicitly or inherently) the final treprostinil product of the ’393 patent because each method of
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producing treprostinil would contain its own distinct impurity profile. No specific purity or

method of synthesis is disclosed in the ’3 11 patent that would render the claims of the ’393

patent obvious.

Thus, the ’117 patent does not render the claims of the ’393 patent invalid for

obviousness—type double patenting.

F. The Asserted Claims of the ’393 Patent Are Not Invalid for Lack of

Enablement or Lack of Written Description

Actavis claims that:

[I]f plaintiff contends that it would have required undue experimentation for a POSA to

apply the knowledge known to a POSA from the prior art to obtain the claimed methods

(for example it would have required undue experimentation to find particular bases or a

particular alkylating agent), the claims would then be invalid for lack of an enabling

description. To the extent that plaintiff contends that certain bases or reaction conditions,

for example, are unique and that undue experimentation would have been required to

practice the claimed method, the claims of the ’393 patent are not enabled or fail to meet

the written description requirem ent.

AIC at 60-61. Actavis conflates the distinct concepts of enablement, written description and

undue experimentation, and fails to sufficiently allege invalidity on these bases.

Enablement is met “when at the time of filing the application one skilled in the art,

having read the specification, could practice the invention without ‘undue experimentation.”

Cephalon, Inc. v. Watson Pharm, Inc., 707 F.3d 1330, 1336 (Fed. Cir. 2013) (citing In re Wands,

858 F.2d 731, 736—37 (Fed. Cir. 1988)). Therefore, the relevant inquiry as to whether “undue

experimentation” is required for purposes of determining enablement is measured from the

specification, not the “prior art procedures” as Actavis asserts. Further, whether undue

experimentation is required “is not a single, simple factual determination, but rather a conclusion

reached by weighing many factual considerations.” Id. Actavis fails to even contend relevant

factors related to {1) the quantity of experimentation necessary, (2) the amount of direction or
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guidance presented, (3} the presence or absence ot‘wcrking examples, (4) the nature cfthe

invention, (5) the state ofthe prior art, {6) the relative slcill ol’those in the art, (7) the

predictability or unpredictability at the art, and (3) the breadth of the claims. Accordingly,

Actavis has failed to even allege facts sufficient to establish by clear and convincing evidence

that the asserted claims of the ’393 patent are net enabled. Moreoven one skilled in the art,

having read the specification, could practice the invention of the ’393 patent without undue

experimentation given the clear teachings t0 make the mere pure treprostinil product claimed.

Additionally, the test for sufficiency of written description is “whether the disclosure of

the application relied upon reasonably conveys to those skilled in the art that the inventor had

possession of the claimed subject matter as of the filing date.” Ariad Pharm, Inc. v. Eli Lilly &

Ca, 598 F.3d 1336, 1351 (Fed. Cir. 2010). Actavis’s contentions are insufficient as to written

description because they fail to even allege that the disclosures of the ’393 patent do not convey

to a POSA that United Therapeutics had possession of the claimed subject matter. Each of the

asserted claims ot‘the ’393 patent fulfill the requirein ents of written description by conveying

that the inventors were in possession ot‘the claimed subject matter as of the filing date

—

—

—

—

—

—
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EXHIBIT A

UNITED STATES PATENT N0. 8,497,39315

A. Response to Actavis’s Invalidity Contentions — United States Patent No. 8,497,393

Representative Deficiencies in Prior Art
D' l

Actavrs failed to proyide a chart identifying

where specifically in each alleged item of prior
art each limitation of each asserted claim is

found.” L.P. R. 3.3(c). Even though Actavis

improperly lists claim 1 as a single limitation,

Plaintiffs response “follow[s] the order of

[Actavis’s] chart.”16

The Asserted Claims are not anticipated

because no single, enabling reference identified

by Actavis discloses each and every element of
the claimed invention.

wherein said product is prepared by a process

comprising (a) alkylating a compound of

structure II with an alkylating agent to produce

a compound of formula III,

Actavis’s Invalidity Chart does not specify

which references allegedly anticipate the ’393

patent, but Actavis’s narrative identifies

the ”117 Patent, Moriarty et al., The

Intramolecular Asymmetric Pauson-Khand

Cyclization as a Novel and General
Stereoselective Route to Benzindene

Prostacyclins: synthesis of UT-lS

(Treprostinil), J. Org. Chemistry, 69(6), 1890-

1902 (2004) (“Moriarty 2004”), United
Therapeutics” own Remodulin® drug product,
and US. Patent Publication No. 2005/0085540

. (April 2005), (“Phares 2005”) in its

wherein w:l,2, or 3; anticipation section, but with very limited

 
1" This case is only in the initial stages of discovery and Plaintiffs are still investigating its claims against Actavis.
The responses to Actavis’s invalidity contentions set forth herein are therefore based on information presently
available to Plaintiffs. Plaintiffs reserve their rights to amend and/or supplement these contentions pursuant to the
Local Patent Rules.

16 Actavis provides claim 1 as a single limitation and thus does not identify which of the references it lists under
claim 1 allegedly disclose each limitation Actavis has therefore waived arguments regarding the absence of airy
particular limitation in its cited references including by failing to identify any specific combinations of references
for obviousness in its claim chart.
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HIGHLY CONFIDENTIAL — SUBJECT TO PROTECTIVE ORDER

(Exh. A Cont’d)

 Claim Representative Deficiencies in Prior Art
Disclosure

Y1 is trans—CH=CH—, cis-CH+CH—, —

CH2(CH2)m—, or —C=C—; m is 1, 2, or 3,

R7 l3

(1) iCpngiCHg, wherein p is an integer from
1 to 5, inclusive,

(2) phenoxy, optionally substituted by one, two

or three chloro, fluoro, trifluoromethyl, (C1-C3)

alkyl, or (C1-C3)alkoxy, with the proviso that
not more than two sub stituents are other than

alkyl, with the proviso that R7 is phenoxy or

substituted phenoxy, only when R; and R4 are

hydrogen or methyl, being the same or
different

(3) phenyl, benzyl, phenylethyl, or

phenylpropyl optionally substituted on the

aromatic ring by one, two or three chloro,

fluoro, trifluoromethyl, (C1-C;)alkyl, or (C1-

C3)alkoxy, with the proviso that not more than

two substituents are other than alkyl

(4) cis—CH=CH—CH2—CH3,

(5) —(CH2)2—CH(OH) —CH3, or

(6) —(CH2)3—CH:C(CH3)2;

—C (L1)—R7 taken together is

(l) (C4-C7)cycloalkyl optionally substituted by

1 to 3 (C1-C5) alkyl;

(2) 2-(2-furyl)ethyl,

detail as to why such references anticipate the

claims other than the allegation that treprostinil
was disclosed in each of these references. The

fact that each reference discloses treprostinil or

salts of treprostinil does not mean that the

claims are anticipated. Indeed, the Patent

Office reviewed many references that disclosed

treprostinil (including each of the published

documents Actavis cites) and allowed the

claims, as Actavis acknowledges, See AIC at

46 (citing to discussion of the development of

treprostinil in the ’393 patent, which cites

Moriarty 2004, Phares 2005, and the ’117

patent). Thus the mere disclosure of treprostinil

cannot anticipate the claims. Specifically,

the ”393 patent discloses a different and more

pure treprostinil product with fewer impurities

than the prior art, Indeed, during prosecution,

the ’393 patent was rejected by the Examiner

in view of the Moriarty 2004 reference (which

discloses the same synthesis as the ’117 patent)

and the Examiner subsequently allowed the

claims over the reference because the products

were different. ’393 Patent File history, Office

Action dated May 15, 2013

(UTCiWAT700001593-1598), Office Action

Response dated June 5, 2013

(UTC_WAT_00001603-1611), Notice of
Allowance dated June 12, 2013

(UTC_WAT_00001626-1631), Additionally,

the specification of the ’393 patent details

many of the differences of the ’117 patent and

Moriarty 2004 (identified as “Former Process”)

as compared to the ”393 patent in Example 6

which is incorporated herein, ’393 patent, Col,
15:1—17:25.17
 

17 Plaintiffs further incorporate by reference their arguments and analysis in favor of patentability of the ’393 patent
presented in IPR206-00006. In particular, Plaintiffs incorporate by reference the following which demonstrate the
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HIGHLY CONFIDENTIAL — SUBJECT TO PROTECTIVE ORDER

(Exh. A Cont’d)

 Claim Representative Deficiencies in Prior Art
Disclosure

(3) 2-(3 -thienyl)ethoxy, or

(4) 3 -thi enyl oxym ethyl;

M1 is a-OH:B—R5 or a—Rsfi-OH or a—OR1:[3-R5

or (l-RsIB-ORz, wherein R5 is hydrogen or

methyl, R2 is an alcohol protecting group,

and L1 is a-R31B-R4, a-R4zfi-R3, or a mixture of

a-Rgzfi-R4 and 0t-R4:B-R3, wherein R3 and R4

are hydrogen, methyl, or fluoro, being the same

or different, with the proviso that one of R3 and

R4 is fluoro only when the other is hydrogen or
fluoro,

(b) hydrolyzing the product of formula III of

step (a) with a base,

(0) contacting the product of step (h) with a
base B to form a salt of formula 1,,

 
(d) optionally reacting the salt formed in step

(c) with an acid to form the compound of
formula I.

As an initial matter, United Therapeutics notes

that the synthesis disclosed in the ’117 patent

and Moriarty 2004, are essentially the same.

See ’117 patent, Col. 7- 10; Moriarty 2004 at

1894-96. Additionally, the Remodulin

treprostinil products, on sale prior to the

priority date of the ’393 patent, were also made

by the ’117 patent process. Since the synthetic

method for treprostinil described in each of

these references is essentially the same as that

set forth in the ’ 117 patent, they will be

considered together (“the Moriarty

references”). The Phares 2005 reference,

however, does not disclose a synthesis for

treprostinil, but only its enantiomer. Thus, it is

unclear what process Actavis is alleging was

used to make the treprostinil referenced in

Phares 2005. Regardless, none of the allegedly

anticipating references disclose, explicitly or

inherently, the synthesis process recited in

the ”393 patent’s claims. Indeed, Actavis does

not even argue that they do.

Moreover, the product of the ’393 patent is

structurally and functionally different than the

products of the Moriarty references and Phares

2005 because the ’393 patent has a higher level

of average purity, lower number of individual

impurities, and better product, For example, in

a document entitled “Treprostinil Drug

Substance Impurities”, all of the development

lots through commercial lots of treprostinil up

to March 2004 are compared, which includes

lots made by Moriarty references’ process. See
 

 

differences between the products of the Former Process and the claims of the ’3 93 patent from Steadymed Ltd. v.
United Therapeutics Corp, IPR2016-00006 (P,T.A.B.): 1) Patent Owner Preliminary Response; 2) Patent Owner
Response; 3) Declaration of Robert M. Williams, P11.D.; and 4) Declaration of Robert R. Ruffolo, Jr., PhD.
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HIGHLY CONFIDENTIAL — SUBJECT TO PROTECTIVE ORDER

(Exh. A Cont’d)

Claim Representative Deficiencies in Prior Art
Disclosure

UTC-Sand-Rem00334054-057 and UTC-Sand—

Rem01156295—302; see also, UTCSand-
Rem00062013. Other documents also indicate

the types of impurities present, level of

impurities, yields and other information about

these and other lots made by the Moriarty

references’ process. See, e.g., UTCSand—

Rem00001712—741; L

Rem00804699—707; L

Rem00804711-718; L

Rem00804722-730; L

Rem00804744-753; L

Rem00804800—809; L

Rem00804780—790; L

Rem00804838—848; L

Rem00804867-881; L

TC-Sand-

TC-Sand-

TC-Sand-

TC-Sand-

TC-Sand-

TC-Sand-

TC-Sand-

TC-Sand-

TC-Sand-

Rem00956861-956878; UTC-Sand-

Rem01085875-877; L

Rem01086040—042; L

Rem01086341—342; L

Rem01086357—359; L

Rem01086816—817; L

RemOl 093970-97]; L

Rem01093976-977; L

Rem01094378—379; L

Rem01095090—091; L

Rem01102329—330; L

Rem01102331—357; L

RemOl 102368-369; L

Rem01102372-427; L

TC-Sand-

TC-Sand-

TC-Sand-

TC-Sand-

TC-Sand-

TC-Sand-

TC-Sand-

TC-Sand-

TC-Sand-

TC-Sand-

TC-Sand-

TC-Sand-

TC-Sand-

Rem01104987—5002; UTC—Sand—

Rem01110528—529; L

Rem01110865—867; L

 
TC-Sand-

TC-Sand-

Rem01117288; UTC-Sand—Rem01111355-

357; UTC-Sand-RemOl l 17901-906; UTC-

Sand- RemOl l l79l0-912; UTC-Sand-

Rem01118722-727; and UTC- Sand-
Rem01126018—020. Still other documents
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HIGHLY CONFIDENTIAL — SUBJECT TO PROTECTIVE ORDER

(Exh. A Cont’d)

Claim Representative Deficiencies in Prior Art
Disclosure

show that the batches made by the ’393 patent

process have a better impurity profile on

average as well as less total impurities.IR See,
e.g., UTC-Sand-RemOl 107146-1 [07214;
UTC-Sand-Rem00794084-794229. Indeed,

none of the alleged prior art specifies the level

of purity or minimal level of impurities that

the ”393 patent provides.

 

Additionally, the FDA accepted a new purity

specification when United Therapeutics

implemented the inventions of the ’393 patent.

For example, a process validation report

(Protocol No. “VAL-00131”) states that it

applies to “production of treprostinil

diethanolamine intermediate (UT- 1 5C-I), a

chemical intermediate used for the production

of active pharmaceutical ingredients

treprostinil (UT-15) and treprostinil

diethanolamine (UT-15C)” Validation Report

at 8 (UTC-Sand—Rem00092436—449). This

validation report also shows that each of steps

(a)-(c) of the claims of the ’393 patent are

carried out in this new process. Id. at 5-7.

A Process Optimization Report also provides

results for batches resulting from step (d) of

the claims of the ’393 patent, which was

performed on specific batches of the

diethanolamine salt intermediate produced by

steps (a)- (c) that are referenced in the

Validation Report. Process Optimization at 2

(UTC-Sand-RemOl104769—779) (compare

batch numbers O3L6002, O3L6003, O3M6004,
 

1" The documents cited herein for batches of treprostinil made by the Moriarty references’ process and by the ’393
patent process are illustrative examples. Discovery in this case has just started and expert discovery has not started.
Thus, Plaintiffs reserve the right to cite additional documents showing information on batches made by each process
to further support the fact that the products of the two processes is different.
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HIGHLY CONFIDENTIAL — SUBJECT TO PROTECTIVE ORDER

(Exh. A Cont’d)

Claim Representative Deficiencies in Prior Art
Disclosure

and O3M6006, which are the same UT-lSC

batch numbers of Validation Report at 4). The

Process Optimization Report also states that

“diethanolamine salt (UT-15C intermediate) of

UT-15 is converted to UT-15 [treprostinil] by
an acid-extraction removal of the

diethanolamine to give UT—15 [treprostinil]. .

The percent yield and purity levels of the final

treprostinil product are compared to the former

process therein, further demonstrating the

differences that result in the final treprostinil

product when all of steps (a)-(d) of the ’393

patent are performed. Process Optimization

Report at 3.

Additionally, a letter from United Therapeutics
to the FDA, which references the Validation

Report, states as follows:

Validation Report at 2, The Validation Report
further states:

In all lots, the total unidentified impurity level

%AUC) decreased from triol to UT-15C
intermediate. 
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HIGHLY CONFIDENTIAL — SUBJECT TO PROTECTIVE ORDER

(Exh. A Cont’d)

Claim Representative Deficiencies in Prior Art
Disclosure 

Id at 3. Finally, this FDA Letter states that,

when the new process was implemented, “it

was observed that the purity of the treprostinil

improved close to 100%”, and the letter

proposes that “the range of the specification for

the HPLC assay for treprostinil be shifted from
97- 101% to 98-102% so that it is centered at

10096.” Id. at 3-4. The FDA subsequently

approved United Therapeutics’ proposed

implementation of the ”393 process and the

increased purity standard. FDA Approval

Letter, UTC—Sand—Rem00087652-53.

Because the product produced by the ’393

patent is superior, inter Lilia in impurity

profiles, purity, yields and other characteristics

of the product, it is not anticipated or rendered

obvious. See, e.g., Abbott Labs. v. Sandoz, Inc,

566 F.3d at 1308 (J . Newman, dissenting)

(“The facts of Thorpe did not concern the

exception and expedient where process terms

are invoked to describe a new product of

complex structure. This exception is rarely

invoked. The general rule requiring claims to

have a process-free definition of the structure

of a new product accommodates most

inventions. Some recent exceptions are seen in

emerging aspects of biotechnology”); see also

Scripps Clinic, 927 F.2d at 1565 (process to

obtain a “highly purified and concentrated”

product that was “largely free of

contaminants,” was not anticipated by previous
 

14 \D
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HIGHLY CONFIDENTIAL — SUBJECT TO PROTECTIVE ORDER

(Exh. A Cont’d)

Claim Representative Deficiencies in Prior Art
Disclosure

disclosure of the product). Ifthe process for

producing a product according to a product-by-

process claim imparts distinctive structural or

functional characteristics to the product, those
characteristics must be evaluated when

considering patentability. See In re Garnero,

412 F.2d at 279; see also Amgen, 580 F.3d at

1364, 1367, 1370 (noting that the structural
and functional differences do not need to be

explicitly claimed in order to be patentable);

United Therapeulics Corp. v. Sandoz, Inc,
2014 US. Dist. LEXIS 121573 at >1‘140-149

(finding that the ’117 patent was not

anticipated by prior art disclosures of

treprostinil due to a differentiating structure

implied by the claimed process). Actavis fails

to provide any evidence that the alleged prior

art products and the ’393 patent’s product are

structurally and functionally the same.

Additionally, early syntheses of treprostinil by

the Moriarty references” process yielded less

pure products in terms of impurities, yield, and

other analytical data.

 

The Phares reference does not disclose what

starting treprostinil material is used and

therefore cannot anticipate (explicitly or

inherently) the final treprostinil product of

the ’393 patent because each method of

producing treprostinil would contain its own

distinct impurity profile. In fact, the process by

which a treprostinil product is made will affect

the impurity profile and total amount of

impurities in the final product. United

Therapeutics, 2014 WL 4259153 at 53- 55.

Accordingly, Actavis cannot establish

anticipation based on a teaching of any

treprostinil salt product that does not also

identify the source of its starting treprostinil

material. Indeed, Petitioner fails to identify any

specific purity in Phares 2005 that would
150
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anticipate any claim of the ’393 patent.

Claim 2 requires that the product have purity

ofno less than 99.5%, Moriarty 2004 is the

only reference cited by Actavis that discloses a

purity with at least 99.5%, but as previously

described, the product ofthe Moriarty 2004
reference is different and the Patent Office

explicitly considered that claim in relation to

the Moriarty 2004 reference and allowed

the ’393 patent. ’393 Patent File history, Office

Action dated May 15, 2013

(UTCiWAT700001593-1598), Office Action

Response dated June 5, 2013

(UTC_WAT_00001603-1611); Notice of

Allowance dated June 12, 2013

(UTC_WAT_00001626-1631). Actavis

provides no additional citations or support for

any other asserted claim. Therefore, the ’1 17

patent, Phares, United Therapeutics”

Remodulin®, and Moriarty 2004 do not
anticipate any claim of the ”393 patent,

Further, dependent claims 2-8 and 10-22 are

not anticipated by the cited references because

they depend from a novel base claim, as well

as because they recite additional limitations

which further distinguish these claims over the

prior art.

The Asserted Claims of the ’393 Patent Are

Not Rendered Obvious By Actavis’s Alleged
Prior Art

As previously discussed, Actavis provides no

specific obviousness combinations in its

Invalidity Chart. Instead, in its narrative,

Actavis presents “numerous different

combinations”, having hundreds of

permutations. AIC at 55-56. Specifically,

Actavis alleges the ”393 patent’s claims would

be rendered obvious by one or more of the
151
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Moriarty references in various combination

with one or more of Monson, Eliel, Jones,

Kawakami, Ege, and/or Wade. Id.

Nevertheless, despite proposing hundreds of

combinations, Actavis provides no analysis as

to why or how a skilled artisan would make
even one of these listed combinations.

Actavis’s narrative is merely a meandering

recital of various disclosures in the prior art—

including the reliance on references not listed

in any proposed combinations—without any

effort made to put forward aprimafacie case

ofwhy or how a skilled artisan would take

these teachings to arrive at the process for

making the highly pure treprostinil Claimed by

the ”393 patent, or whether a skilled artisan

would even have a reasonable expectation of

success in doing so. Accordingly, Actavis has

waived its obviousness defenses because they

have failed to recite even one primafacz'e case

of obviousness. See, e.g, Horizon Pharma AG,
2015 U.S, Dist. LEXIS 80853 at *14-18

(denying defendant’s motion to amend its

contentions, finding that the Defendant had not

acted “diligently” and noting that the local

rules “require parties to crystallize their

theories of the case early in the litigation and to

adhere to these theories once they have been

disclosed”) (Citing Nova Measuring, 417 F.

Supp. 2d at 1122-23). Regardless, none of the

references cited by Actavis, alone or in

combination, would render obvious any claim

of the ’393 patent.19

 

First, Actavis‘s contentions regarding the

alkyl ati on and hydrolysis steps do not advance
 

19 In addition to the nonobviousness contentions presented herein and in the accompanying chart, Plaintiffs
incorporate by reference the novelty arguments presented above.
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their obviousness allegations. For example,
Actavis cites McManus for the contention that

alkylation using chloroacetonitrile and

subsequent hydrolysis to a carboxylic acid was
known, but fails to indicate how this is relevant

to the obviousness analysis because the ’393

patent itself references disclosures that

demonstrate those same steps—such as

the ‘ 117 patent and Moriarty 2004—and the

Patent Office already considered and found

that the ’393 patent was distinguishable over

those disclosures. See AIC at 46-48; ’393

Patent at 1:22-28; 3% Patent File History:

Office Action dated May 15, 2013

(UTC_WAT_00001593-1598); Office Action

Response dated June 5, 2013

(UTC_WAT_00001603-1611); Notice of

Allowance dated June 12, 2013

(UTCiWAT700001626-1631). Further,

Actavis cites Lin and Aristoff, but these

references fail to even disclose treprostinil and

discuss other prostaglandins not related to the

product of the ’393 patent, Indeed, most the

references identified in Actavis’s Invalidity

Chart do not disclose treprostinil.

 

Second, Actavis cites several references

discussing “purification” steps, but Actavis

fails to identify how or why any of these

references would be used by a person of skill

in the art to further purify and optimize the

existing prior art treprostinil to arrive at the

claims of the ’393 patent, and fails to discuss

whether a person of skill in the art would have

a reasonable expectation of success in doing
so. See AIC at 46-48.

Specifically, Actavis cites Monson, Arumugan
and Yu for the fact that “column

chromatography is not favored for large-scale

production”, cites Monson and Harwood21 to
153
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support its allegations that the use of

crystallization and recrystallization as a

purification technique was well-known, and

similarly cites Eliel and Jones to show that

“carboxylate ammonium salts are formed from

adding a carboxylic acid with an amine and

that those salts can be purified by

recrystallization.” See AIC at 46—48. Actavis
then concludes “a POSA would have been

motivated to [modify the prior art synthesis of

treprostinil utilizing column chromatography]

by applying an obvious form of purification,

salt crystallization, to form known salt forms

of treprostinil.” Actavis’s conclusion fails for

several reasons. As examples, Actavis fails to

provide any evidence, or indeed argue, that the

substitution would have been expected to result

in the highly pure treprostinil claimed in

the ”393 patent, and Actavis fails to discuss

whether crystallization/recrystallization would

even address the issues as to why column

chromatography is allegedly not favored in

large-scale production, See KSR, 550 US. at

418 (a claim is not proved obvious merely by

demonstrating that something was possible or

known in the prior art).

Additionally, Actavis has failed to show that

step (c) of the ’393 patent would necessarily

lead to the same final product if made from

different starting treprostinil materials than that

made from steps (a) and (b). The process by

which a treprostinil product is made will affect

the impurity profile and total amount of

impurities in the final product. United

Werapeuflcs, 20l4 WL 4259153 at 53-55.

During prosecution, United Therapeutics

demonstrated that the final treprostinil product

from the ’393 patent is physically different

than that of the Moriarty references. Thus,

even if the Moriarty references’ treprostinil
154
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products were used as a starting point, Actavis

has failed to provide any evidence that, if step

(c) was somehow obvious to apply, that the

resulting treprostinil product would necessarily

be the same as the products claimed in the ’393

patent. For example, the declaration of Dr.

Walsh submitted during original prosecution

shows that certain impurities in representative

examples are reduced below detectable

amounts by step (c), while others are still

present in detectable amounts, such as

treprostinil stereoisomer 3AU90. ’393 Patth

File History at p. 346—350. Both the type of

impurity, as well as the relative amount of that

impurity in the starting treprostinil material,

may impact the impurity profile of the final

product after step (c), yet there is absolutely no

disclosure of any specific impurities or total

amount of impurities by Actavis on this point.

 

Actavis also cites Sorrell, Wiberg, Schoffstall,

and Pavia, but each only provides a general

description of purification techniques with

absolutely no mention of any benzindene

prostacyclin analogue or treprostinil itself. See

AIC at 49-50. In fact, most of Actavis’s

purification references do not disclose

treprostinil, prostacyclin analogues, or

preferred methods of purification for such

substances. And instead of providing a specific

method of purifying complex molecules such

as prostacyclin analogues, Actavis’s cited

references largely provide a general description

of purification techniques with absolutely no

mention of any benzindene prostacyclin

analogue or treprostinil itself. Moreover,

Actavis fails to provide any detail on how or

why a person of ordinary skill in the art would

look to very basic and sometimes decades old
references to determine how to make the

highly pure product produced by the ”393
155
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patent or have any reasonable expectation of

success in doing so.

Third, Actavis also Cites the 2005 Physician’s
Desk Reference, Burk, Ohno, and Priscinzano
for the contention that the diethanolamine salt

was known and preferred. See AIC at 49. But

the asserted claims of the ’393 patent do not all

require specifically that carboxylic ammonium

salts are formed from carboxylic acids and

amines and do not specifically require the

diethanolamine salt. Contrary to Actavis’s

arguments, these references only show very

general information that is not directed towards

benzindene prostacyclin analogues, much less

treprostinil. Indeed, a person of ordinary skill
in the art would not have considered these

additional basic references to improve the

product of the existing prior art treprostinil

products and would not have a reasonable

expectation of success in combining these very

basic references with known syntheses of

treprosti nil.

Fourth, Actavis cites Wade to show that

physiologically acceptable salts of treprostinil
include salts derived from bases such as

ammonia, N—methyl-D-glucamine, magnesium,

arginine, and lysine. AIC at 49. Once again,

however, Actavis fails to provide any detail as
to how this is relevant to the obviousness of the

asserted claims.

Fifth, Actavis also cites Phares 2005,

Kawakami, and Ege for the proposition that

steps (0) and (d) of the ’393 patent were
obvious. None of these references, however,

disclose steps (c) or (d) as claimed in the ’393

patent. Specifically, Actavis alleges that it

would have been obvious to a person of

ordinary skill in the art to contact “a carboxylic
156
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acid ofa prostacyclin derivative, such as

treprostinil, with a base to form a salt” and that

this salt “can be further precipitated and

purified” or dissolved into its fee-acid form.
See AIC at 50. These references alone or on

combination, however, do not establish that

the ’393 patent’s claims were obvious.

 

Actavis apparently cites Phares 2005 at page

24 for teaching step (c); however, the cited

portion merely describes an example of how to

make treprostinil diethanolamine from a

starting material of treprostinil acid, but

provides no detail whatsoever about how the

starting treprostinil acid was made or where it

comes from, Similarly, Actavis cites Phares

2005 at pages 85-93 as relevant to the

teachings of step (c), but these portions

describe a clinical study of sustained release

capsules and tablets of treprostinil

diethanolamine and to a polymorph

characterization study of treprostinil

diethanolamine. Again, there is no indication

in this portion of Phares 2005 what process

was actually used to make the starting

“treprostinil acid” for the treprostinil

diethanolamine. And, as discussed above,

Phares 2005 fails to disclose the synthetic route

or purity of the claimed treprostinil product.

However, the process by which a treprostinil

product is made will affect the impurity profile

and total amount of impurities in the final

product. See United Therapeutics, 2014 WL

4259153 at *53-55. Accordingly, by failing to

show that performing step (c) on a starting

treprostinil material, which has a different

impurity profile than a starting treprostinil

material made by performing steps (a) and (b)

of the asserted claims, would necessarily lead

to an identical product, Actavis’s arguments

relating to obviousness over Phares 2005
157
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necessarily fail. Regarding Kawakami, Actavis

has failed to establish that the ’393 patent is

obvious over any Kawakami combination.

Simply put, Kawakami is directed to entirely

different compounds with entirely different

impurity profiles than the ’393 patent. The

alleged “prostacyclin compound” disclosed in

Kawakami is a two ring structure, yet the core

three ring structure of treprostinil is key to its

pharmaceutical usefulness (United

Therapeutics, 2014 WL 4259153 at *4-5) and

is also present in every structure of every step

ofthe ’393 patent. See, e.g., ’393 patent claim
1.

 

Indeed, nothing in Kawakami comes close to

even addressing the treprostinil product of

the ’393 patent much less how a skilled artisan

would or would not go about synthesizing or

purifying the product. Thus, a skilled artisan
would have had no motivation to combine

Kawakami with, for example, Phares 2005 or

the Moriarty references, and would have had

no reasonable expectation of success of

obtaining the same high purity treprostinil

product of the ’393 patent. Additionally, to the

extent Actavis is alleging that Kawakami could

remedy the deficiencies of the prior art

treprostinil compounds (e.g., Moriarty

references compounds) to disclose the impurity

profile of the claimed treprostinil products,
Actavis has failed to establish a motivation to

combine or reasonable expectation of success

of forming a salt of the prior art treprostinil

compounds with a purity profile of the

products in the claims.

Actavis offers no basis from which to draw any

conclusion about whether an impurity

reduction step in Kawakami would possibly

have any relevance to a process to synthesize
158
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and or purify a totally different structure such

as treprostinil. To illustrate this point further,

Kawakami is directed to purifying E- and

Zisomers of “prostacyclin compounds” from
one another. In order for the E- and Z-isomers

to exist, the “prostacyclin compound” must

have an alkene. Treprostinil, on the other hand,

contains no mixture of E/Z isomers. In fact, it
cannot because it does not contain an alkene

capable of E/Z isomerization. Actavis has

failed to provide a factual basis as to how or

why the separation of E/Z isomers of an alkene

would provide a motivation to combine or

reasonable expectation of success in a

compound not containing an alkene capable of

E/Z isomerization, such as treprostinil. For
these reasons, a skilled artisan would have no
motivation to look at Kawakami in order to

arrive at the claimed invention of the ’393

patent.

 

Similarly, Ege provides no additional support

for Actavis’s obviousness contentions. Ege is

merely an undergraduate chemistry textbook

with only generalized descriptions of

carboxylic acids and related synthetic

procedures, and discloses nothing about any

prostacyclin derivative, much less treprostinil

free acid. Indeed, Ege fails to disclose anything

about the synthesis of pharmaceuticals at all.

Ege merely shows it was known to form a free

acid from treatment of the corresponding

carboxylate salt with a strong acid, but this fact

alone provides no reason why a skilled artisan,

based on any reference, would conduct a

“carboxyl ate salt formation and regeneration of

the neutral carboxylic acid” step with a

reasonable expectation of obtaining the

claimed products of the ”393 patent’s claims.

ln fact, Ege actually suggests this “carboxylate

salt formation and regeneration of the neutral
159
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carboxylic acid” step would be relatively

useless as a means for purifying treprostinil.

See Ege at 8 (stating that the “properties of

carboxylic acids are useful for separating them

from reaction mixtures containing neutral and

basic compounds”, which is irrelevant to the

claimed treprostinil process). Thus, Ege would

not create an expectation of success for

separating one carboxylicacid compound (e.g,

treprostinil free acid) from other carboxylic-

acid containing compounds (e.g., different

stereoisomers of treprostinil free acid). By its

invalidity contentions, it is obvious that
Actavis misunderstands the claims ofthe ’393

patent. For example, the claimed invention is

not the discovery that carboxylic acids react

with bases, but rather that compounds of

Formula (I), and in particular treprostinil or a

salt thereof, can be obtained with a superior

purity profile compared to the prior art.

Specifically, performing step (c) on a product

which resulted from steps (a) and (b) provided

a product with reduced impurities—which was

not disclosed in the Moriarty references and

resulted in a significant improvement in the

treprostinil product being made at the time of

invention. In fact, during prosecution of

the ”393 patent established the impurity profile

ofthe ’393 patent claims is different from the

impurity profiles of Moriarty 2004. See ’393

Patent File History, Office Action Response

dated June 5, 2013 (UTCiWAT700001603-

1611). Actavis appears to argue that the salt

formation step would have been obvious to

reduce or remove acidic or basic impurities,
but each of these reduced or removed

impurities are neither strongly acidic or basic
as each are either diastereomers of

treprostinil—which is very weakly acidic—or

similarly neutral ester and triol impurities.

The ”393 patent therefore not only reduced the
160
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weakly acidic impurities present from the

Moriarty process, but also unexpectedly

reduced or eliminated non-acidic impurities as

well. Thus, even under Actavis’s erroneous

understanding, it was unexpected that the salt

formation step would remove these additional

impurities.

 

Finally, Actavis fails to address the distinctive
structural and functional characteristics of the

product produced by the ’393 patents claims. If

the process for producing a product according

to a product-by-process claim imparts
distinctive structural or functional

characteristics to the product, those
characteristics must be evaluated when

considering patentability, See In re Camera,

412 F.2d at 279; see also United Therapeulics

Corp. v. Sandoz, Inc, 2014 US. Dist. LEXIS

121573 at *140-149 (finding claims directed to

producing a treprostinil product valid over

prior art disclosures of treprostinil due to the
structural and functional differences of the

product produced by the claims). Because

Actavis failed to provide any evidence that the

alleged prior art productsialone or modified

by the teachings of other references—and

the ”393 patent’s product are structurally and

functionally the same, Actavis’s obviousness
contentions fail.

In sum, Actavis fails to identify how or why a

person of ordinary skill in the art would look to

these twenty—five references to make the very

pure treprostinil product claimed in the ”393

patent or have a reasonable expectation of

success in doing so. Thus Actavis has failed to

demonstrate essential pieces of a primafizcie

case of obviousness, and thus has failed to

clearly and convincingly show that ’393 patent

is invalid. See In re Cyclobenzaprme, 676 F,3d
161
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at 1069 (citing Procter & Gamble, 566 F.3d at

994) (To prove that a patent is obvious, a party
must demonstrate “that a skilled artisan would

have had reason to combine the teaching of the

prior art references to achieve the claimed

invention, and that the skilled artisan would

have had a reasonable expectation of success

from doing so”) Instead, what Actavis has

presented is a clear case of hindsight, by using

the teachings of the patent as a blue print to

pick and choose from the prior art. See

Graham, 383 US at 36 (warning against a

“temptation to read into the prior art the

teachings of the invention in issue” and

instructing courts to “’guard against slipping

into use of hindsight”); see also State

Industries, 221 U.S.P.Q. (BNA) at 973 (an

infringer's need to cite a large number of prior
art references can indicate to a court that the

invention was novel and not obvious).

Moreover, there would have been no legitimate
reason or motivation for a skilled artisan at the

time ofinvention to combine the cited

references, and these references, alone or in

combination, do not render the claims obvious.

 

Neither Olmsted nor Sharp discuss treprostinil

or a pharmaceutically acceptable salt of

treprostinil, much less a method of producing it

according to the present invention.

Sharp and Olmsted does not mention

treprostinil or any benzindene prostacyclin and

provides only a general description of

purification techniques.

Olmsted discusses the idea of recrystallization

of an already existing solid with impurities in a

single solventiit does not discuss the claimed

method Olmsted at 476. Sharp at 64 discusses

the utility of crystallization where solid

compounds are more soluble in hot than cold
162
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‘ The product of claim 1, wherein the purity of
compound of formula I in said product is at
1 t99 5°“

The product of claim 1, wherein the alkylating

agent is C1(CH2)WCN, Br(CH2)wCN, or

I(CH2)WCN.

solvents, not the use of different solvents or

any direction toward the claimed method.

Plaintiffs incorporate by reference herein its

discussion above, including with respect to

secondary consideration of nonobviousness.

See Clarm 1.

See Claim 1. Actavis does not present an

independent reason for the obviousness of this

claim so no response is needed.

While Actavis’s narrative alleges that the ’117

Patent & Moriarty 2004 disclose “the

alkylating agent is ClCHZCN”, as described
above in connection with claim 1, these

disclosures are unavailing as the claimed

process steps are distinguishable from these

references, which the PTO has already decided.

Moreover, the vast majority of the prior art

cited by Actavis provides no disclosure of

these particular alkylating agents whatsoever.
 

 

The product of claim 1,:iwherernithe base in
step (b) is KOH or NaOH.

See Claim 1. Actavrs does not present an
independent reason for the obviousness of this

claim so no response is needed.

While Actavis’s narrative alleges that certain

prior art (i.e., ’117 Patent and Moriarty 2004)

disclose a KOH or NaOH base, similar to what
has been described above in connection with

claim 1, this disclosure does not advance

Actavis’s arguments because it does not teach

or suggest that KOH or NaOH is contacted

with a treprostinil compound produced

according steps (a) and (b) as claimed
 

 
‘ The product of claim 1, wherein the base B in See Claim 1. Actavis does not present an
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step (c) is selected from the group consisting of independent reason for the obviousness of this

ammonia, N-methylglucamine, procaine, claim so no response is needed.

tromethamine, magnesium, L-lysine, L-

arginine, triethanolamine, and diethanolamine. Actavis’s narrative alleges that Phares 2005

discloses that “treprostinil can be crystalized,

and that the diethanolamine salt of treprostinil

is particularly preferred,” and Wade discloses

“physiologically acceptable salts of treprostinil

include salts derived from these [claim 13’s]

bases,” However, similar to what has been as

described above in connection with claim 1,
this disclosure does not advance Actavis’s

arguments because Wade and Phares 2005

does not teach or suggest that a base B as
defined in this claim is contacted with a

treprostinil compound produced according

steps (a) and (b), as claimed.
 

 

The product of clarm 1, wherein the acrd 1n See Clarm l. Actavrs does not present an

step (d) is HCl or H2504. independent reason for the obviousness of this

claim so no response is needed.

The prior art, alone or in combination, does not

disclose all limitations ofthis claim; for

example, none of the prior discloses step (d)

(i.e., “reacting the salt formed in step (c) with

an acid to form the compound of formula I”)

And while Actavis’s narrative alleges that

certain prior art (126., ’117 Patent & Moriarty

2004) discloses that salts of treprostinil could
be reacted with diluted HCl to from

treprostinil, similar to what has been described

above in connection with claim 1, the prior art,
alone or in combination, does not disclose or

otherwise suggest that claimed step (d) is

performed on the treprostinil compound

formed by steps (a), (b), and (c), as this claim

requires.
 

mafiaarcram'i, wriéiein Y; 1g , 'Seé'braim i. Aéfii'vi's does not firéééhtéh
CHZCH2—; M1 is a-OH:|3-H or a-Hzfi—OH; — independent reason for the obviousness of this

C L1)-R7 taken toether is — CH2 4013, and w claim so no res uonse is needed.
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HIGHLY CONFIDENTIAL — SUBJECT TO PROTECTIVE ORDER

(Exh. A Cont’d)

Claim Representative Deficiencies in Prior Art
Disclosure

——

The product of clarm 1, wherern the process

does not include purifying the compound of

formula (111) reduced in ste (a)

A product comprising a compound having
formula IV

{W}

L

Or a pharrnaceutically acceptable salt thereof,

wherein the product is prepared by the process

comprising

(a) alkylating a compound of formula V with

an alkylating agent to produce a compound of

formula VI,

Ci'J'LI'IH.

rjv;

See Clarm 1. Actavrs does not present an

independent reason for the obviousness of this
claim so no res onse is needed

The difference between claim 9 and claim 1 is

that the structures displayed are limited to

synthesis of treprostinil. Actavis provides no

additional citations or information regarding

this claim limitation over what was provided

for claim 1. Plaintiffs incorporate by reference

all arguments regarding Claim 1 above. 
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HIGHLY CONFIDENTIAL — SUBJECT TO PROTECTIVE ORDER

(Exh. A Cont’d)

Claim Representative Deficiencies in Prior Art
Disclosure

(b) hydrolyzing the product of formula VI of

step (a) With a base,

(c) contacting the product of step (h) with a

base B to form a salt of formula IVA, and

{(1)9

(d) optionally reacting the salt formed in step

(c) with an acid to form the compound of
formula IV.

The product of claim 9, wherein the purity of See claim 9. Actavis does not present an

product of step (d) is at least 99.5%. independent reason for the obviousness of this

claim so no response is needed.

The prior art, alone or in combination, does not
disclose all limitations ofthis claim; for

example, none of the prior art discloses step (d)

(i.e., “reacting the salt formed in step (c) with77

agent is ClCHzCN. independent reason for the obviousness of this

claim so no response is needed.

While Actavis’s narrative alleges that the ’117

Patent & Moriarty 2004 disclose “the

alkylating agent is ClCHZCN”, as described
above in connection with claim 1, these

disclosures are unavailing as the claimed
rocess stes are distinuishable from these
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HIGHLY CONFIDENTIAL — SUBJECT TO PROTECTIVE ORDER

(Exh. A Cont’d)

Claim Representative Deficiencies in Prior Art
Disclosure

references, which the PTO has already decided.

The product of claim 9, wherein the base 1n See Claim 9. ACtaVIS does not present an

step (b) is KOH. independent reason for the obviousness of this

claim so no response is needed.

While Actavis’s narrative alleges that certain

prior art (116., ’ l l 7 Patent and Moriarty 2004)
disclose a KOH base, similar to what has been

described above in connection with claim 1,
this disclosure does not advance Actavis’s

arguments because it does not teach or suggest

that KOH is contacted with a treprostinil

compound produced according steps (a) and

(b) as claimed
 

The product of claim 9, wherein the base B in See Claim 9. Actavis does not present an

step (c) is selected from a group consisting of independent reason for the obviousness of this

ammonia, N-methylglucamine, procaine, claim so no response is needed.

tromethamine, magnesium, L—lysine, L—

arginine, triethanolamine, and diethanolamine. Actavis’s narrative alleges that Phares 2005

discloses that “treprostinil can be crystalized,

and that the diethanolamine salt of treprostinil

is particularly preferred”, and Wade discloses

“physiologically acceptable salts of treprostinil

include salts derived from these [claim 13’s]

bases.” However, similar to what has been as

described above in connection with claim 1,
this disclosure does not advance Actavis’s

arguments because Wade and Phares 2005

does not teach or suggest that a base B as
defined in this claim is contacted with a

treprostinil compound produced according
, a Cl 'me

  
he product of clalm 9, wherein the base B IS ee Claim 9. Actavis does not present an

diethanolamine. independent reason for the obviousness of this

claim so no response is needed.

 

While Actavis’s narrative alleges that Phares
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HIGHLY CONFIDENTIAL — SUBJECT TO PROTECTIVE ORDER

(Exh. A Cont’d)

Claim Representative Deficiencies in Prior Art
Disclosure

2005 discloses that “treprostinil can be

crystalized, and that the diethanolamine salt of

treprostinil is particularly preferred”, similar to
what has been described above in connection

with claim 1, this disclosure does not advance

Actavis’s arguments because Phares 2005 does

not teach or suggest that diethanolamine is

contacted with a treprostinil compound

produced according steps (a) and (b), as
claimed 

 

The product of claim 9, wherein the acid in See Claim 9. Actavis does not present an

step (d) is HCl. independent reason for the obviousness of this

claim so no response is needed.

The prior art, alone or in combination, does not

disclose all limitations ofthis claim; for

example, none of the prior discloses step (d)

(i.e., “reacting the salt formed in step (c) with

an acid to form the compound of formula I”)

And while Actavis’s narrative alleges that

certain prior art (126., ’117 Patent & Moriarty

2004) discloses that salts of treprostinil could
be reacted with diluted HCL to from

treprostinil, similar to what has been described

above in connection with claim 1, the prior art,
alone or in combination, does not disclose or

otherwise suggest that claimed step (d) is

performed on the treprostinil compound

formed by steps (a), (b), and (c), as this claim
re uires 

The product of claim 9, wherein the process See Claim 9. Actavis does not present an

does not include purifying the compound of independent reason for the obviousness of this

‘ formula (VI) produced in step (a). claim so no response is needed.
 

 
 

The product of claim 16, whereln the base B In See Claims 9 and 16. Actav15 does not present

step (c) is selected from a group consisting of an independent reason for the obviousness of

ammonia, N-methylglucamine, procaine, this claim so no response is needed,

tromethamine, magnesium, L-lysinc, L-
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HIGHLY CONFIDENTIAL — SUBJECT TO PROTECTIVE ORDER

(Exh. A Cont’d)

Claim Representative Deficiencies in Prior Art
Disclosure

arginine, tn'cthanolamine, and diethanolamine. While Actavis’s narrative alleges that Phares

2005 discloses that “treprostinil can be

crystalized, and that the diethanolamine salt of

treprostinil is particularly preferred”, similar to
what has been as described above in

connection with claim 1, this disclosure does

not advance Actavis’s arguments because

Phares 2005 does not teach or suggest that a
base B as defined in this claim is contacted

with a treprostinil compound produced
3 claimed.
 

T e pro uct o c a1m 17, w eremt ebase B 1s ee C a1ms ,, 16, an 17. Actav1s oes not

di ethanol amine. present an independent reason for the

obviousness of this claim so no response is
needed.

While Actavis’s narrative alleges that Phares

2005 discloses that “treprostinil can be

crystalized, and that the diethanolamine salt of

treprostinil is particularly preferred”, similar to
what has been described above in connection

with claim 1, this disclosure does not advance

Actavis’s arguments because Phares 2005 does

not teach or suggest that diethanolamine is

contacted with a treprostinil compound

produced according steps (a) and (b), as
claimed

The product of claim 1, wherein the base in See Claim 1. Actavis does not present an

step (b) is KOH or NaOH and wherein the base independent reason for the obviousness of this

13 in step (c) is selected from the group claim so no response is needed.

consisting of ammonia. N—methyl glucamine,

procaine, tromethamine, magnesium, L—lysine,

L-arginine, triethanolamine, and
 

 
 

 

diethanolamine

The product of claim 9, wherein the base in See Claim 9. Actavis does not present an

step (b) is KOH or NaOH and wherein the base independent reason for the obviousness of this

B in step (c) is selected from the group claim so no response is needed.
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HIGHLY CONFIDENTIAL — SUBJECT TO PROTECTIVE ORDER

(Exh. A Cont’d)

Claim Representative Deficiencies in Prior Art
Disclosure

consisting of ammonia, N—methylglucamine,

procaine, tromethamine, magnesium, L—lysine,

L-arginine, triethanolamine, and
diethanolamine. 

 

‘ The product of clalm 1, wherein step (d) is See Claim 1. Actavrs does not present an
performed independent reason for the obviousness of this

claim so no response is needed.

The prior art, alone or in combination, does

not disclose all limitations of this claim, for

example, none of the prior discloses step (d)

(i.e., “reacting the salt formed in step (c) with

an acid to form the compound of formula I”)
 

 

The product of clalm 21, wherem the product See Claims 1 and 21. Actavrs does not present

comprises a pharmaceutically acceptable salt an independent reason for the obviousness of

formed from the product of step ((1). this claim so no response is needed.

The prior art, alone or in combination, does not

disclose all limitations ofthis claim; for

example, none of the prior discloses step (d)

(i.e., “reacting the salt formed in step (c) with

an acid to form the compound of formula I”).

Actavis’s narrative alleges that certain prior art

(i.e., Moriarty 2004, Remodulin, ’117 Patent,

& PharesZOOS) disclose treprostinil salts (e.g.,

treprostinil sodium) being sold as an FDA

approved treatment. However, as mentioned

above, none of the prior art discloses that the

pharmaceutically acceptable salt was “formed

from the product of step (d)” as required by
this claim.
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Plaintiff United Therapeutics Corporation (“UTC”) hereby provides its Responses to

Invalidity Contentions, including the Validity Claim Chart attached thereto as Exhibit A

(collectively “Response”), under Local Patent Rule 3.4A, as modified by paragraph 6 of the

Scheduling Order. (D.I. 22.) Discovery in this case is ongoing; UTC therefore reserves the right

to move to amend its Infringement Contentions in light of the ongoing discovery in this case and

any additional information uncovered as the case progresses. The Responses include the

following:

Local Patent Rule 3.4Ag a1 For each item of asserted prior art, the identification of each

limitation of each asserted claim that UTC believes is absent from the prior art;

Local Patent Rule 3.4Agb) If obviousness is alleged, an explanation of why the prior art does

not render the asserted claim obvious;

Local Patent Rule 3.4Agc1 The Responses follow the order of the invalidity chart required

under Local Patent Rule 3.3(c), and set forth UTC’ s agreement or disagreement with each

allegation therein and the written basis thereof; and

Local Patent Rule 3.4Ag'd) UTC will make available for inspection and copying any document

or thing that it intends to rely on in support of its Responses herein.

1. THE ASSERTED CLAIMS OF US. PATENT NO. 8,497,393 ARE VALID

Sandoz, who bears the burden to prove invalidity by clear and convincing evidence, has

failed to provide “a chart identifying where specifically in each alleged item of prior art each

limitation of each asserted claim is found.” L. Pat. R. 3.3(c). Sandoz provides a laundry list of

references in its Invalidity Narrative for the ’393 patent, but Sandoz provides no details

whatsoever on many of the references or which references allegedly anticipate and/or render

obvious any claim of the ’393 patent. Sandoz has therefore waived any argument regarding any

1
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alleged anticipation or obviousness based on any of these additional references listed that are not

in Sandoz’s Invalidity Chart by failing to identify any specific references for anticipation or any

specific combination of references for obviousness in their claim chart. Moreover, Sandoz’s

entire Invalidity Contention Chart consists of many of the same citations repeated over and over

for multiple claims. Accordingly, UTC’s responses cannot properly “follow the order of the

invalidity chart...and set forth [UTC’s] agreement of disagreement with each allegation therein”.

L. Pat. R. 3.4A(d). Instead, UTC has combined and summarized many arguments in response to

Sandoz’s repeated arguments.

With regard to obviousness specifically, Sandoz has provided minimal “explanation of

Why the prior art renders the asserted claim obvious, including an identification of any

combinations of prior art showing obviousness.” L. Pat. R. 3.3(b). Sandoz has therefore also

waived any further argument regarding these references beyond citations from each reference in

it chart and similarly has waived any specific obviousness combination other than those

identified in Sandoz’s Invalidity Contention Chart. And Sandoz has failed to provide any reason

that would have prompted a person of ordinary skill in the art to arrive at the invention or why

they would have a reasonable expectation of success with anything other than hindsight.

1. The Scope and Content of the Alleged Sandoz Prior Art

A brief summary of the prior art below shows that many of the references Sandoz relies

upon to support its invalidity contentions disclose the same information as many other references

and the majority of which were disclosed to the Patent Office during prosecution of the ’393

patent. The discussion below highlights certain representative sections of these and related

references to show that their actual teachings do not support Sandoz’s anticipation and/or

obviousness arguments. UTC reserves its right to rely upon other sections of these references
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and/or additional references to support UTC’ s contentions that none of these references, whether

considered alone or in combination anticipate and/or render obvious the asserted ’393 patent

claims, and to more fully expand its contentions during the course of factual and expert

discovery in this case. UTC does not admit that any of Sandoz’s references actually constitute

relevant or enabling prior art and also reserves its rights to antedate or otherwise remove any of

Sandoz’s alleged prior art.1

2. Prosecution History of the ’393 Patent Application

It is worth noting that, during prosecution of the ’393 patent. the US. Patent and

Trademark Office considered and rejected many of the same arguments and prior art as those in

Sandoz’s Invalidity Contentions. The prior art Sandoz cites, even if enabling and not cumulative

to the art of record, does not refute the PTO’s reasons for allowance.

3. The Asserted Claims Of The ’393 Patent Are Not Anticipated and/or
Rendered Obvious

UTC’s response to Sandoz’s anticipation and obviousness arguments regarding the ’393

patent can be found herein and in the accompanying claim chart, as required by the Scheduling

Order and Local Patent Rules, attached as Exhibit A, respectively, hereto. In addition, UTC

provides below additional background information and explanation as to: (a) why the prior art

identified by Sandoz neither anticipates nor renders obvious the claims of the ’393 patent; and

(b) why the Asserted Claims are not invalid based upon Sandoz’s other invalidity arguments. In

brief, the Asserted Claims are not anticipated because no single, enabling reference identified by

1 The Scheduling Order and Local Patent Rules do not require a response to the narrative
portion of Sandoz’s Invalidity Contentions. See, e.g., Scheduling Order ‘11 6. By providing this

response, United Therapeutics does not hereby waive any rights or arguments with respect to any
of the assertions in that narrative.
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Sandoz discloses each and every element of the claimed invention. They are not rendered

obvious because none of the references identified by Sandoz, whether considered alone or in

combination, teaches or suggests to one of ordinary skill in the art the inventions defined by the

Asseited Claims.

Additionally, the products of the prior art are different from the products claimed in the

’393 patent. If the process for producing a product according to a product-by-proccss claim

imparts distinctive structural and functional characteristics to the product, those characteristics

must be evaluated when considering patentability. See In re Garnero, 412 F.2d 276, 279

(C.C.P.A. 1979); see also Amgen Inc. v. Hofi‘mann-La Roche Ltd., 580 F.3d 1340, 1364, 1367,

1370 (Fed. Cir. 2009) (noting that the structural and functional differences do not need to be

explicitly claimed in order to be patentable). Because the product produced by the ’393 patent is

superior, inter alia in impurity profiles, purity, yields and other characteristics of the product it is

not anticipated or rendered obvious. See, e.g., Abbott Laboratories v. Sandoz, Inc, 566 F.3d

1282, 1308 (Fed. Cir. 2009) (J. Newman, dissenting) (“The facts of Thorpe did not concern the

exception and expedient where process terms are invoked to describe a new product of complex

structure. This exception is rarely invoked. The general rule requiring claims to have a process-

free definition of the structure of a new product accommodates most inventions. Some recent

exceptions are seen in emerging aspects of biotechnology"); see also Scripps Clinic & Research

Foundation v. Genentech, Inc, 927 F.2d 1565 (Fed.Cir.1991) (process to obtain a “highly

purified and concentrated” product that was “largely free of contaminants,” was not anticipated

by previous disclosure of the product), overruled on other grounds by Abbott Labs v. Sandoz,

Inc., 566 F.3d 1282 (Fed. Cir. 2009). If the process for producing a product according to a

product—by—process claim imparts distinctive structural or functional characteristics to the
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product, those characteristics must be evaluated when considering patentability. See In re

Garnero. 412 F.2d 276, 279 (C.C.P.A. 1979); see also Amgen Inc. v. Hofimann-La Roche Ltd.

580 F.3d 1340, 1364, 1367, 1370 (Fed. Cir. 2009) (noting that the structural and functional

differences do not need to be explicitly claimed in order to be patentable). Additionally, a source

limitation present in the claim can impart structural and functional differences in the product.

Amgen, 580 F.3d at 1367-68.

a) US. Patent No. 4,306,075 (“the ’075 patent”)

The product produced by the claimed process is vastly different from the product of

the ’075 patent. While the chemical structure of treprostinil may be the same, the respective

impurity profiles are expected to be different, the synthetic method is different and the synthetic

efficiency is different. Specifically. the ’075 patent produces product in much lower yields and

is unsuitable to produce pharmaceutical grade treprostinil because of overall synthetic efficiency.

Thus, the ’075 patent cannot anticipate claim 1.

Sandoz claims that the 0.096g of treprostinil product anticipates the claim. however, there

is no evidence as to the purity of that sample and the synthesis itself was not reproducible. UTC-

Sand-RemOlO96057-05 9. Sandoz previously admitted that “early preparations [of treprostinil]

resulted in complex mixtures of diastereomers requiring separation and low yields. . .Other early

efforts by Upjohn in optimizing the preparation of treprostinil focused on closure strategies for

the center ring, which also suffered from lack of sufficient stereocontrol and/or low yields due to

lengthy synthetic sequences, such as those disclosed in Aristoff ’075.” Sandoz I Invalidity

Contentions at 47. Sandoz’s previous Invalidity Contentions operate as an admission of a party

opponent, and confirm that even Sandoz itself recognizes the validity of the ’393 patent, and the

superiority of the product produced by the claimed process of the ’393 patent.
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Sandoz’s admission is further supported by the disclosure of the ’393 patent itself, which

referenced the ’075 patent on its face and incorporates it by reference. ’393 patent at 1:23-24.

Moreover, the Patent Office specifically considered the’075 patent and expressly allowed the

’393 patent over the reference, confirming that the ’075 patent does not anticipate the claims of

the ’393 patent.

Furthermore, as even Sandoa appears to acknowledge in its previous Invalidity

Contentions, the synthetic disclosure in the ’075 patent provides for a large number of steps and

would result in low yields of impure product. Indeed, the treprostinil product formed by the ’075

patent synthetic method would be expected to have a different impurity profile than the

treprostinil produced by the claimed process of the ’393 patent in lower yield.

Moreover, with regard to claim 2. the ’075 patent does not disclose any product of

formula I (including treprostinil) with a purity of at least 99.5% pure. In fact, the only reference

Sandoz contends discloses treprostinil with at least 99.5 % purity is the Moriarty 2004 reference.

During prosecution of the ’393 patent. the Examiner allowed all of the claims of the ’393 patent

over the Moriarty 2004 reference because of evidence provided that it had a different impurity

profile than the prior art. See, e.g., SDZ5499 0004833. Indeed, the Moriarty 2004 reference

itself specifies how poor the ’075 patent process was and identified multiple problems with the

product of the ’075 patent. UTC-Sand-Rem00069616. Thus, a person of ordinary skill in the art

would not combine the teachings of the ’075 patent and Moriarty 2004. For these reasons

the ’075 patent does not anticipate and/or render obvious any claim of the ’393 patent.

b) US. Patent No. 4,668,814 (“the ’814 patent”) and European

Patent Publication No. 0'159784A1 (“EP ’784”)

The ’814 patent and EP ’784 essentially share the same disclosure of synthetic methods

for the crude treprostinil product and other compounds. Indeed, Sandoz has nearly identical
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contentions for each reference. SIC at 9—24. In addition, Aristoff ’814 presents the same

synthetic pathway for treprostinil as the EP ’784. Since the synthetic method for treprostinil

described in ’814 patent is the same as that set forth in EP ’784, both will be considered together

(“the ’814 patent references”)

Claim 1 of the ’393 patent is not anticipated by ’814 patent references because the

product produced by the claimed method is different from the product of the ’814 patent

references. While the chemical structure of treprostinil may be the same, the respective impurity

profiles, the synthetic method and synthetic efficiency is different. Specifically, the ’814 patent

references produce products in lower yields and is not suitable to scale-up for large-scale

pharmaceutical use because of overall synthetic efficiency.

Additionally, Sandoz fails to demonstrate that the product of the ’814 patent references

are structurally and functionally the same as the claimed product. Sandoz has already expressly

admitted that “early preparations [of treprostinil] resulted in complex mixtures of diastereomers

requiring separation and low yields” and “[thher early efforts by Upjohn in optimizing the

preparation of treprostinil focused on closure strategies for the center ring, which also suffered

from lack of sufficient stereocontrol and/or low yields due to lengthy synthetic sequences.”

Sandoz 1 initial invalidity Contentions at 47. Sandoz’s admission is further supported by the

disclosure of the ’393 patent itself, which referenced the ’814 patent, on its face. See ’393 patent

References Cited.

The products of the ’393 patent are structurally and functionally different than the

products of the ’814 patent references. Upjohn’s early syntheses yielded inadequate products in
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terms of impurities, yield, and other analytical data.2 For example, the SynQuest Process

Optimization For the Manufacture of UT-lS report dated December 28, 2007, states that an early

Aristoff synthesis of treprostinil (being an optimized version of the ’814 patent synthesis)

“yielded a diastereomeric mixture of [treprostinil intennediate]” and subsequent steps added

additional chiral centers. thus the Aristoff synthesis “could not allow the production of large-

seale quantities of [treprostinil] in an economical way because of extensive separation problems

which resulted from the plethora of stereomers formed in this non—stereoselective process.”

UTC-Sand-Rem00000177. See also UTC-Sand-Rem0000177-180 (abandoning the attempt to

improve Aristoff synthesis); 180-182; see generally, UTC-Sand-Rem-OOOO145-358.

The report also notes that the Upjohn chemists “obtained a crude product corresponding

to a mixture of diastereomers [of treprostinil]. Five to ten recrystallizations were

necessary. . .This prior work did not offer much guidance for our purification of the final product

[treprostinil] because they had a mixture of stereomers at this stage.” UTC—Sand—Rem—

00000216. The ’814 patent references do not disclose a pure treprostinil product, and while

the ’8l 4 patent also does not disclose the need for five to ten recrystallizations or other extensive

work-up procedures, the Synquest report makes clear that the product of the ’814 patent was

inadequate even with additional purification techniques not disclosed in the references

themselves.

Additionally, the lots produced by the prior Upjohn optimized synthesis have a different

impurity profile, different average optical rotation, and lower average yield (even after multiple

recrystallizations) than lots produced using the ’393 patent synthesis that were referenced by

Sandoz. SIC at 57-60; see, also, UTC-Sand-Rem0006l829-62075 at 62013-62015; see also

2 UTC reserves the right to use the entire documents Sandoz cited in their narrative
contention response.
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UTC—Sand—Rem00022256—22299; UTC—Sand—Rem00025786—26 109; and UTC—Sand—

Rem00045530-45996. Additionally, a person of ordinary skill in the art would understand that

the scale of a chemical reaction can greatly affect the yield and level of impurities. The scale of

the reactions disclosed in the ’814 patent reference is on the gram scale. Likewise, the lots made

from the Upjohn synthesis were made on a smaller scale than several of the later development

and commercial lots of treprostinil made using the ’393 patent synthesis. 3 See, e.g., UTC-Sand-

Rem01107l46—1107214; UTC—Sand—Rem00794084—794229. A person of ordinary skill in the

art would therefore understand that any improvements in the commercial lots of treprostinil

made using the ’393 patent synthesis are further magnified over the Upjohn synthesis products

given their small scale. Sandoz has therefore failed to show the ’814 patent references disclose

the same pure treprostinil products claimed in the ’393 patent. Thus. the ’814 patent references

fail to anticipate claim l of the ’393 patent.

Sandoz claims that the 1.2g sample of treprostinil in Example 3 of the ’814 patent is 95%

pure and anticipates the claim, however, there is no evidence within the ’814 patent or EP ’784

as to the purity of that sample. Sandoz previously admitted that “early preparations [of

treprostinil] resulted in complex mixtures of diastereomers requiring separation and low

yields. . .Other early efforts by Upjohn in optimizing the preparation of treprostinil focused on

closure strategies for the center ring, which also suffered from lack of sufficient stereocontrol

and/or low yields due to lengthy synthetic sequences.” Sandoz I Invalidity Contentions at 47. In

addition to the ’075 patent, the ’814 patent is the only other Upjohn route and therefore Sandoz

3 The documents cited herein for batches of treprostinil made by the ’117 patent process and
by the ’393 patent process are illustrative examples. Discovery in this case has just started and

expert discovery has not started. Thus, UTC reserves the right to cite additional documents

showing information on batches made by each process to further support the fact that the

products of the two processes is different.
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was referring to that route as well. Sandoz’ previous Invalidity Contentions operate as an

admission of a party opponent, and confirm that even Sandoz itself recognizes the validity of the

’393 patent, and the superiority of the product produced by the claimed process of the ’393

patent.

Moreover, with regard to claim 2, the ’814 patent does not disclose any product of

formula I (including treprostinil) with a purity of at least 99.5% pure. In fact, the only reference

Sandoz contends discloses treprostinil with at least 99.5 % purity is the Moriarty 2004 reference.

During prosecution of the ’393 patent, the Examiner allowed all of the claims of the ’393 patent

over the Moriarty 2004 reference because of evidence provided that it had a different impurity

profile than the prior art. See, e.g., SDZ5499 0004833. Indeed, the Moriarty 2004 reference

itself specifies how poor the ’814 patent references were and identified multiple problems with

the products of the ’8 l4 patent references. UTC-Sand-Rem000696l4-l 6. Moreover, as

described above, even with multiple recrystallizations not described in the ’814 patent, the

product could not be improved to a higher purity for scale up. Thus, a person of ordinary skill in

the art would not combine the teachings of the ’8l 4 patent references and Moriarty 2004. For

these reasons, the ’814 patent references do not anticipate and/or render obvious any claim of

the ’393 patent.

c) 2006 Remodulin Package Insert, Prior Sale of Remodulin, US.

Patent No. 6,765,117 (“the "117 patent”) and J. Org. Chem. 2004, 69,

1890-1902 (2004) (“Moriarty 2004”) (collectively, “the Moriarty

references”)

The ’117 patent and Moriarty 2004 references disclose the same synthesis for treprostinil.

Additionally, the treprostinil referenced in the 2006 Remodulin Package Insert and the

Remodulin on sale prior to the priority date of the "393 patent were also made by the ’l 17 patent
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process.4 Since the synthetic method for treprostinil described in each of these references is the

same as that set forth in the ’117 patent, they will be considered together (“the Moriarty

references”).

Claim 1 of the ’393 patent is not anticipated by the Moriarty references because the

product produced by the claimed method is different from the product of the Moriarty references.

While the chemical structure of treprostinil may be the same, the respective impurity profiles, the

synthetic method and synthetic efficiency is different. Specifically, the Moriarty references

produce products in lower yields with more impurities.

During prosecution of the ’393 patent, the Examiner allowed all of the claims of the ’393

patent over the Moriarty 2004 reference (and the ’117 patent) because of evidence provided that

it had a different impurity profile than the prior art. See, cg, SDZS499 0004833. Contrary to

Sandoz’s allegations, the Walsh declaration did not require that the "393 patent provide only a

certain subset of impurities, but was used to show that there were less total impurities present

and less overall impurities. Indeed. the batch record used by Walsh to show the differences was

a representative example. On average, the batches of treprostinil made by the ’393 patent have

less number of impurities and less total impurities than an average of treprostinil made by the

’ 117 patent.

The products of the ’393 patent are structurally and functionally different than the

products of the Moriarty references.5 Indeed, Sandoz only looks at the first 5 Process

4 Indeed, the 2006 Remodulin Package Insert does not disclose any synthesis and the “sale”
of Remodulin similarly does not disclose any specific synthesis. In fact, Sandoz has admitted

that the ’393 patent process was not used to make Remodulin (and therefore not “on sale”) until

after the priority date of the ’393 patent. See, SIC at 61 (“By mid—2008, UTC had modified its

manufacturing process to include the process steps claimed in the ’393 patent”).

5 UTC reserves the right to use the entire documents Sandoz cited in their narrative
contention response.
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Optimization batches of the ’393 patent treprostinil for comparison to prior batches made by the

Moriarty process. but then also only looks at the last few years of the Moriarty process when it

was fully optimized and run at scale. SIC at 55-61; see also UTC-Sand-Rem01096535-36. First,

a comparison of the first few developmental batches made to years of optimized batches is an

unfair comparison. Even under this comparison, however, the 5 ’393 patent batches showed that

only 1 batch had <0.05% -impurity, only 1 batch had <0.05% -impurity, none of

the batches had any- impurity and all batches had <0.05%- impurity and <0.05%

_impurity. UTC-Sand-RemOlO96535-36. This is a very low amount for these

impurities given that these were the first few batches made with the process. The last six years

of Moriarty batches made, however, had more impurities on average per impurity of several

impurities than these 5 initial ’393 patent batches. Id.

A much better comparison, however, would look at the impurity profiles of the first 5

batches of the Moriarty batches (including LRX—97J01, LRX—98A01, LRX—98B01, UTlS—

98H01, UT15—98101) as a comparison to these first 5 batches of the ’393 patent that Sandoz

cites. See, UTC-Sand-Rem00021934-39; UTC-Sand-RemOl 156295-295; UTC-Sand-

Re11101096536. Indeed, under that analysis, the average ’393 patent batch had far less total

impurities, and individual impurities as the Moriarty batches had an a much higher average

amount of many impurities including—

_Id. Additionally, the average Moriarty batch had many times the total impurities

of the average ’393 patent batch. Id. Beyond the first 5 batches of treprostinil made by the ’393

patent, other later batches also confirm that the average batch made by the ’393 patent is superior

to the batches made by the Moriarty references in terms of quality, impurities present, and total

impurities, among other properties. Given the potency of treprostinil, any impurity is a potential
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safety concern and a person of ordinary skill would want to minimize these impurities. The

product of the ’393 patent is structurally and functionally different than the products of the prior

art that contained treprostinil because the ’393 patent has a higher level of average purity, lower

number of individual impurities, and better product. For example, in a document entitled

Treprostinil Drug Substance Impurities, all of the development lots through commercial lots of

treprostinil up to March 2004 are compared, which includes lots made by the ’117 patent and

Moriarty 2004 process. See UTC—Sand—Rem00334054—00334057 and UTC—Sand—

Rem01156295-302; see also, UTC-Sand-Rem00062013. Other documents also indicate the

types of impurities present, level of impurities, yields and other information about these and

other lots made by the Moriarty process. See, e.g., UTC—Sand—Rem01096537, PTX—lOOa, UTC—

Sand—Rem00001673—702; UTC—Sand—Rem00804699—707; UTC—Sand—Rem008047ll—7l8; UTC—

Sand-Rem00804722-730; UTC-Sand-Rem00804744-753; UTC-Sand-Rem00804800-809; UTC-

Sand—RemOOSO4780—790; UTC—Sand—R611100804838—848; UTC—Sand—RemOO804867—88l; UTC—

Sand—Rem0095686l—956878; UTC—Sand—RemO1085875—877; UTC—Sand—Rem01086040—042;

L'TC-Sand-Rem0108634l -342; L'TC-Sand-RemOl086357-359; L'TC-Sand-Rem01086816-817;

UTC-Sand-RemO1093970-97l; UTC-Sand-RemO1093976-977; UTC-Sand-RemO1094378-379;

L'TC—Sand—Rem01095090—09l; L'TC—Sand—RemOl102329—330; L'TC—Sand—RemOl102331—357;

L'TC-Sand-RemOl102368-369; L'TC-Sand-RemOl102372-427; L'TC-Sand-RemOl104987-5002;

UTC-Sand-RemOl110528-529; UTC-Sand-RemOll10865-867; UTC-Sand-RemOl 117288;  
UTC—Sand—RemOl111355—357; UTC—Sand—RemOl117901—906; UTC—Sand—RemOl 117910—912;

 
L'TC-Sand-RemOl118722-727; and UTC-Sand-RemOl126018-020. Other documents show that

the batches made by the ’393 patent process have a better impurity profile on average as well as
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less total impurities.6 See, 9. g., UTC—Sand—RemOl 107146—1 107214; UTC—Sand—Rem00794084—

794229. Indeed, none of the prior art specifies the average level of purity or minimal level of

impurities that the ’393 patent provides.

Additionally, a person of ordinary skill in the art would understand that the scale of a

chemical reaction can greatly affect the yield and level of impurities. The scale of the reactions

disclosed in the Moriarty references on average is smaller than the scale of batches made by

the ’393 patent. See UTC—Sand—Rem01096533 (“The following chart lists in detail the changes

that occurred in the process between Chicago [using Moriarty process] and Silver Spring

[using ’393 process]. In Silver Spring, the diethanolamine salt was introduced as a purification

step and the batch size was increased from-to-.”) Despite this jump in batch size, the

overall purity of the ’393 patent process was reported as 99.9% compared to 99% for the

Moriarty process. Id. A person of ordinary skill in the art would therefore understand that any

improvements in the commercial lots of treprostinil made using the ’393 patent synthesis is

further magnified over the Moriarty synthesis products given the difference in scale. Sandoz has

therefore failed to show the Moriarty references disclose the same pure treprostinil products

claimed in the ’393 patent.

Additionally, Sandoz claims that the Moriarty reference teaches the performance of step

(c) because when the KOH reacts with the treprostinil in step ('b), “some molecules of treprostinil

acid necessarily and unavoidably react again with KOH to form treprostinil potassium, which is

then converted back to treprostinil acid by subsequent addition of HCl.” SIC at 75. Not so. As

6 The documents cited herein for batches of treprostinil made by the ’117 patent process and
by the ’393 patent process are illustrative examples. Discovery in this case has just started and

expert discovery has not started. Thus, UTC reserves the right to cite additional documents

showing information on batches made by each process to further support the fact that the

products of the two processes is different and reserves the right to cite any document from
Sandoz’s Contentions.
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described and claimed, the treprostinil is made in a separate step and not simply in situ with

KOH. Indeed. step (c) specifies that it must “contact the product of step (b)" that is, the

completed step, before proceeding on to the next step. Additionally, none of the Moriarty

references (with the exception of Moriarty 2004) disclose a product with at least 99.5% purity as

required in Claim 2. As previously discussed. the disclosure of the 99.7% amount in the

Moriarty 2004 reference also did not anticipate and/or render obvious claim 2 and would not be

combined with these other references. See, e.g., Claim 2 for the ’814 patent references above.

Thus, Sandoz has failed to show that any of the Moriarty references disclose step (c) of claim 1.

Thus, a person of ordinary skill in the art would not combine the teachings of the Moriarty

references with Moriarty 2004. For these reasons the Moriarty references do not anticipate

and/or render obvious any claim of the ’393 patent.

d) US. Patent Application Publication No. 2005/0085540A'l

(“Phares”) including obviousness based on Phares In Combination

with Moriarty 2004, and Phares In Combination with Moriarty 2004

and Anderson, N. “Practical Process Research & Development: A

Guide for Organic Chemists, p. 13, 223, 226 (2000) (“Anderson”)

Sandoz provides separate Invalidity Charts for l) Phares (SIC at 61-71). 2) Phares again

(SIC at 92-104), 3) Phares in combination with Moriarty 2004 (SIC at 104-125), and 4) Phares in

combination with Moriarty 2004 and Anderson (SIC at 126—141). Sandoz repeats many of the

same arguments in each of the above referenced charts and so many will be addressed together.

(1) Phares

The asserted claims of the ’393 patent are not anticipated and/or rendered obvious by

Phares because the product produced by the claimed method is different from the product of

Phares. Although treprostinil and Remodulin are discussed in Phares, the mere disclosure of

treprostinil does not anticipate any claim of the ’393 patent. In fact, contrary to Sandoz’s
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allegations, Phares does not specifically teach the synthesis of treprostinil, but summarily teaches

the synthesis of its enantiomer (-) -treprostinil and notes that (+)-treprostinil can be prepared in

the same manner. [0143-0145]. All that Phares discloses is the synthesis of (-)-treprostinil

without indicating how that would be altered to synthesize (+)—treprostinil and is therefore not

enabled with regard to teaching a synthesis for (+)-treprostinil. 1d. Additionally, there is no

indication of the purity or potential impurities present in a batch of treprostinil (because no

synthesis is disclosed).

The product of the Phares publication is structurally and functionally different from the

product of Phares. First, as Sandoz admits, Phares does not indicate the purity of

diethanolamine. SIC at 112. Instead, Phares only indicates that Form B polymorph of the

treprostinil diethanolamine disclosed has a melting point of 107C. [0337] but the data shows a

larger range of melting point from about 100-] 10.7 The ’393 patent, however, indicates that the

melting point for Form B is more than 104C. ’393 patent, col. 12, 11. 52—55. Thus, it is not clear

that the treprostinil diethanolamine from Phares is the same as the treprostinil diethanolamine of

the ’393 patent. Moreover, Phares does not disclose any purity data for treprostinil

diethanolamine. Additionally, Phares was considered by the Patent Office during prosecution

and appears on the face of the ’393 patent. While the chemical structure of treprostinil and/or

treprostinil diethanolamine may be the same, the respective impurity profiles, the unknown

synthetic method and resulting product are expected to be different.

7 It is also not clear from Phares that 107C is the melting point of Form B of treprostinil
diethanolamine. The DSC thermogram shows a single endotherm at 107C and Phares claims

“that is consistent with a melting event” but this is not necessarily the correct melting point for

treprostinil diethanolamine as the endotherm is much broader than 107C. See Phares, [0335,

Figures 20 and 21].
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Moreover, Sandoz claims that Phares discloses step (c) at [0105]. SIC at 131. The disclosure

cited, however, only states that “Treprostinil acid acid [sic] is dissolved in a 1:1 molar ratio

mixture of ethanolzwater and diethanolamine is added and dissolved. The solution is heated and

acetone is added as an antisolvent during cooling.” [0105]. This disclosure, however, does not

indicate the source or purity of treprostinil used and as indicated above, there is no indication of

the purity of the resulting salt form. Similarly, Phares does not disclose a product with a purity

of at least 99.5%. None of the data cited by Sandoz in Phares describes a product that is 99.5%

pure. Thus, Phares fails to anticipate and/or render obvious the asserted claims of the ’393

patent.

(2) Phares in combination with Moriarty 2004

The combination of Moriarty 2004 and Phares do not render the claims of the ’393

patent obvious. As detailed above, Phares alone does not disclose any specific treprostinil

product (only its enantiomer) and the treprostinil diethanolamine disclosed is expected to be

different than the treprostinil diethanolamine of the ’393 patent. Similarly, there would be no

reason to combine the teachings of Phares and Moriarty. Even if they were combined, however,

as discussed above, Moriarty 2004 alone does not disclose the same treprostinil product as the

treprostinil made by the ’393 patent as it has, on average, a lower purity and more impurities

present. See, Moriarty References above.

Both Phares and Moriarty 2004 were disclosed to the Patent Office during prosecution of

the ’393 patent. Moreover, the batches made by the Moriarty 2004 process are of a lower purity

and have a different impurity profile than the treprostinil made by the ’393 patent process so

even if a person of ordinary skill in the art were to combine these references, Phares does not

specify a synthesis for treprostinil so the Moriarty 2004 synthesis would presumably be used to
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then further make the diethanolamine salt form from Phares. See, e.g., Phares and Moriarty

References, above. Even if this were the case, however, because both the Moriarty 2004

treprostinil and the Phares treprostinil diethanolamine are of lower and/or different purity, there

is no evidence to suggest that the resulting product would be the same as the product of the ’393

patent. Thus, Phares in combination with Moriarty 2004fails to render obvious the asserted

claims of the ’393 patent.

(3) Phares in combination with Moriarty 2004 and
Anderson

The above response to Phares, Moriarty 2004. and Phares in combination with Moriarty

are incorporated herein. Sandoz only cites Anderson for the allegation that “a person of ordinary

skill in the an would have been motivated to avoid the ‘drawbacks’ of column chromatography,

which is “labor intensive; process that is used generally as a last resort and that diethanolamine

salts were known and “the solubility of acid salts of the amines (Table 3.7) can provide some

operating advantages on scale”. SIC at 127. This is inaccurate, however, as diethanolamine is

NOT disclosed in Table 3.7 and is not listed as an “amine useful for scale-up.” Anderson, Table

3.7. Instead, only diethylamine is listed, not diethanolamine. Id. Regardless of whether a POSA

would have preferred to avoid column chromatography, however, is irrelevant. Column

chromatography is commonly used for such complicated molecules as treprostinil, which has 5

chiral centers. Indeed, there is no discussion of using a diethanolamine salt in the Anderson

citations provided by Sandoz. As previously described, the combination of Phares and Moriarty

2004 do not render the claims obvious and Anderson does not disclose any information about

treprostinil or its synthesis nor even disclose that diethanolamine would have been useful for

scale-up. Indeed, it was an unexpected result that the salt step disclosed in the ’393 patent
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worked to remove impurities. Thus, the addition of Anderson to the combination of Phares and

Moriarty 2004 does not render the claims of the ’393 patent obvious.

e) “Synthetic Approaches to the 2002 New Drugs” Li, et. al.,

Mini-Reviews in Medicinal Chemistry, Vol. 4 at pp.207-233 (2004)

(“Li”) and Sorbera, et. al., “UT-15, Treatment of Pulmonary

Hypertension, Treatment of Peripheral Vascular Disease,” Drugs of

the Future, Vol. 26(4), pp. 364-374 (2001) (“Sorbera”)

Both Li and Sorbera only disclose summaries of other known syntheses of treprostinil

and disclose no new information on the product, synthesis, or purity/impurity profile of the

treprostinil products disclosed in the prior references. Li cites U.S. Patent 6,441,245 (“the ’245

patent”) and WO 9921830 (“WO ’830”) for the summary of the treprostinil synthesis disclosed.

SDZ5499 0005382—83. Both the ’245 patent and W0 ’830 were disclosed to the Patent Office

during prosecution of the ’393 patent and listed on the face of the patent. In fact, the ’245 patent

is cited by the ’393 patent “treprostinil, and other prostacyclin derivatives have been prepared as

described in...U.S. Patent No. 6,441,245...” ’393 patent, Col. 1, 11. 23—26. Although the Li

article cites the last step involves titration of treprostinil with NaOH, neither WO ’830 or the

’245 patent disclose this step. Thus, this step is not supported by the reference and is therefore

not enabled as there is no indication that Li actually synthesized anything and is simply reporting

previously listed syntheses. Instead, WO ’830 and ’245 patent discloses the crude product

(treprostinil) was purified by column chromatography and no further steps were taken. Sandoz-

Trep0007792—93; ’245 patent, col. 18, 11. 26—29. Thus, in addition to not disclosing the last salt

step, these references use the same synthesis as the ’117 patent and Moriarty 2004. Thus, UTC

incorporates its arguments regarding the ’1 l7 patent and Moriarty 2004 herein. See Moriarty

References, above.
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Similarly, Sorbera cites the ’075 patent, EP 784, and W0 ’830 for syntheses of

treprostinil and provides no additional information beyond what is in each of these references

regarding the purity, impurity profiles, synthesis or composition of the drug product. As

previously discussed, none of these references anticipate and/or render obvious any claim of the

’393 patent. See. ’075 patent, ’814 patent references, and Moriarty references charts above.

Additionally Neither Li or Sorbcra disclose the product of claim 1 with at least 99.5% purity as

required by claim 2. Additionally, neither Li nor Sorbera render obvious this claim with

Moriarty 2004 for the same reasons as the ’117 patent and Moriarty 2004 do not render obvious

the claim. See Moriarty References, above. For these reasons, Li and Sorbera do not anticipate

and/or render obvious any of the asserted claims of the ’393 patent.

4. Secondary Considerations

Sandoz has not established a prima facie case of obviousness. Thus, UTC is not

obligated to provide evidence of objective indicia of non—obviousness. Nonetheless, objective

indicia of non-obviousness confirm that the Asserted Claims would not have been obvious and.

in fact, represent a surprising solution to a serious problem of minimiaing potentially hazardous

impurities and providing a safer and purer treprostinil product.

a) Long felt Unmet Need

At the time of the invention, there was a long-felt need to have a shorter, more efficient

synthesis to produce treprostinil in a more pure form and in a cost—effective manner with less

impurities. Treprostinil has five chiral centers resulting in 32 possible diastereomers so the

potential for diastereomeric impurities is high and only the treprostinil stereoisomer has the

desired pharmaceutical effect. Treprostinil is also a very potent drug so any diastereomeric

impurities would also potentially be potent and could potentially have deleterious effects. Thus.
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there was a need to reduce the amount of impurities as much as possible and the product of the

’393 patent further reduces impurities over the previous treprostinil products made by the prior

art.

b) Unexpected Results

The results of the claimed inventions in the ’393 were unexpected. The use of a salt form

of treprostinil to further purify the treprostinil acid in a cheaper and better way than the

previously used methods of purification was an unexpected. Thus, a person of skill in the art

would not have expected the results of the ’393 patent to be so successful.

c) Commercial Success

The ’393 patent is used in the current production of Remodulin and has reduced the cost

of making Remodulin® and increased efficiency. Remodulin is a commercially successful

product that competes well against other alternatives such as Flolan. The commercial success of

Remodulin® is reflected in both gross sales figures and relevant market share. UTC will make

available for inspection and copying documents demonstrating the commercial success of

Remodulin®.

(1) Copying

The non-obviousncss of the ’393 patent is evidenced by Sandoz’s own actions. Sandoz

copied not only the active ingredient treprostinil sodium, but also the process claimed in the ’393

patent.

5. Obviousness-Type Double Patenting based on US. Patent No.

7,417,070 (“the ’070 patent”) and US. Patent No. 6,765,117 (“the ’117

patent”)

Sandoz’ s entire obviousness-type double-patenting argument with regard to the ’070

patent is that because claim 1 of the ’070 patent claims a compound having the structure of
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treprostinil diethanolamine, then that necessarily renders obvious the claims of the ’393 patent by

the mere disclosure of the structure. SIC at 77-79. Sandoz is wrong. As previously discussed

with regard to Phares, the mere disclosure of treprostinil diethanolaminc does not render obvious

any claim of the ’393 patent. Indeed, Sandoz ignores that obviousness—type double patenting

requires that only the claims of the prior art must be compared to the asserted claims. The claims

of the ’393 patent are very different than claim 1 of the ’070 patent. Indeed, Sandoz provides no

citation for its assertion that process elements are irrelevant specifically when performing an

obviousness-type double patenting analysis and no citation that the species/genus argument

applies as well. See Astellas Pharma, Inc. v. Ranbaw Inc, No. CIV.A.05 2563 MLC, 2007 WL

576341, at *5 (D.N.J. Feb. 21, 2007) ( “Defendants have also not persuaded the Coult that the

rule of anticipation, holding that an earlier claim to a species defeats a later claim to a genus

containing that species, controls the result in this case”). Moreover, the synthesis used to make

the diethanolamine salt in the ’070 patent would result in a structurally and functionally different

product than the ’393 patent for the same reasons as Phares as the ’070 patent is the issued patent

of the Phares patent publication. Thus, all arguments regarding Phares are incorporated herein.

See Phares response.

Similarly, the claims of the ’ 117 patent are very different than the claims of the ’393

patent and would result in different product. Moreover, the ’ 117 patent does not specifically

disclose treprostinil diethanolamine. See Astellas Pharma, Inc. v. Ranbaxy Inc, No. CIV.A.05

2563 MLC, 2007 WL 576341, at *5 (D.N.J. Feb. 21, 2007) ( “Defendants have also not

persuaded the Court that the rule of anticipation. holding that an earlier claim to a species defeats

a later claim to a genus containing that species, controls the result in this case”). Moreover, the

products of the ’117 patent and the ’393 patent are structurally and functionally different. See
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Moriarty References above. Other than structural and functional differences, the products of the

’117 patent and the ’393 patent are also different as the ’117 patent product must be

stereoselectively produced using the source limitations of starting enyne and cyclized

intermediate. Indeed, neither the ’070 patent claims or the ’117 patent claims disclose steps (a),

(b), (c), or (d) of the ’393 patent claims. Similarly, neither the ’070 patent claims nor the ’117

patent claims disclose a product with at least 99.5% purity. Thus, neither the ’070 patent nor the

’ 117 patent render the claims of the ’393 patent invalid for obviousness—type double patenting.
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PRIVILEGED & CONFIDENTIAL

EXHIBIT A

UNITED THERAPEUTICS’ RESPONSE TO SANDOZ’S INVALIDITY

CONTENTIONS

UNITED STATES PATENT No. 8,497,3931

fV lidit C nt nti n  

  

 

 
 

espective impurity profiles are expected to be different,

the synthetic method is different and the synthetic

efficiency is different. Specifically, the ’075 patent

roduces product in much lower yields and is unsuitable

to produce pharmaceutical grade treprostinil because of

overall synthetic efficiency. Thus, the ’075 patent

cannot anticipate claim 1.

 
 

 
 

 

  
 

 
 
 

 
 
 

 

 
 

 
 

  

(It C}{3_J.b(3()()}i

or a pharmaceutically acceptable salt thereof, If the process for producing a product according to a
roduct-by-process claim imparts distinctive structural

and functional characteristics to the product, those

characteristics must be evaluated when considering

atentability. See In re Garnero, 412 F.2d 276, 279

(C.C.P.A. 1979); see also Amgen Inc. v. Hofi‘mann—La

ache Ltd, 580 F.3d 1340, 1364, 1367, 1370 (Fed. Cir.

2009) (noting that the structural and functional

differences do not need to be explicitly claimed in order

to be patentable).

wherein said product is prepared by a process

comprising

Because the product produced by the claimed process is

superior, inter alia in yield and purity, to the product

roduced by the method disclosed in the ’075 patent, it

is not anticipated. See, 9.3., Abbott Laboratories v.

Sandoz, Inc, 566 F.3d 1282, 1308 (Fed. Cir. 2009) (J.

Newman, dissenting) (“The facts of Thorpe did not

concern the exception and expedient where process

terms are invoked to describe a new product of complex

 
 

1 In addition to the references specifically cited herein, United Therapeutics reserves the right to rely on other
materials and information including, but not limited to, the references cited by Sandoz in its invalidity contentions, expert
opinion, and any additional references uncovered during discovery.
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structure. This exception is rarely invoked. The general

le requiring claims to have a process-free definition of

the structure of a new product accommodates most

inventions. Some recent exceptions are seen in

emerging aspects of biotechnology”); see also Scripps
Clinic & Research Foundation 12. Genentech, Inc, 927

F.2d 1565 ('Fed.Cir.1991) (process to obtain a “highly

urified and concentrated” product that was “largely

free of contaminants,” was not anticipated by previous

disclosure of the product), overruled on other grounds

by Abbott Labs v. Sandoz, Inc, 566 F.3d 1282 (Fed. Cir.

2009).

 
 
 
 

 
 
 

 
 

 
 

 
 
 

 

Sandoz claims that the 0.096g of treprostinil product

anticipates the claim, however, there is no evidence as

to the purity of that sample and they synthesis itself was

not reproducible. UTC—S and—Rem01096057—059.

Sandoz previously admitted that “early preparations [of

treprostinil] resulted in complex mixtures of

diastereomers requiring separation and low

yields. . .Other early efforts by Upjohn in optimiaing the

reparation of treprostinil focused on closure strategies

for the center ring, which also suffered from lack of

sufficient stereocontrol and/or low yields due to lengthy

synthetic sequences, such as those disclosed in Aristoff

’075.’ Sandoz I Invalidity Contentions at 47. Sandoz’s

revious Invalidity Contentions operate as an admission

of a party opponent, and confirm that even Sandoz itself

‘ecognizes the validity of the ’393 patent, and the

superiority of the product produced by the claimed

rocess of the ’393 patent.

Sandoz’s admission is further supported by the

disclosure of the ’393 patent itself, which referenced the

’075 patent on its face and incorporates it by reference.

’393 patent at 1:23—24. Moreover, the Patent Office

specifically considered the’075 patent and expressly

allowed the ’393 patent over the reference. confirming

that the ’075 patent does not anticipate the claims of the

’393 patent.

Furthermore, as even Sandoz appears to acknowledge in

its previous Invalidity Contentions, the synthetic

disclosure in the ’075 patent provides for a large

number of steps and would result in low yields of

impure product. Indeed, the treprostinil product formed
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y the ’075 patent synthetic method would be expected

to have a different impurity profile than the treprostinil

roduced by the Claimed process of the ’393 patent in

lower yield.

 

(a) alkylating a compound of structure II with an Sandoz fails to identify any disclosure of step (a) in the
’075 patent and has therefore waived any argument thatalkylating agent to produce a compound of _
the ’075 patent dlscloses step (a).formula HI,

{ll}
Yg—C—C—Ri

t itl\-5’l L]
0H

 

 
.yinj;

u Y,—r:—t:.—it;
ll 1|M, 1..i
on

H
mealtime

wherein w=l , 2, or 3;

Y] is trans-CH:CH ------ , eis-CfitC ------ . -----C‘Hgt 7H3)m------.
or ------C—C ----- g m is l, 2‘ or 3:

R715

(1} ----- (73133?------CH:U wherein p is an. integer from I to S.
inclusive,

[2) phenoxy optionally substituted by one, two or three
clilorm tluoro‘ tril‘luorouiot’liyl1 (Cl—C33) alkyl, or (Cl—C3)
allvzmtyj with the proviso that not more than two substi‘tueuts
are other than. allay}, with the proviso that R? is pheuoxy or
substituted phetio'xy. only when R3 and R4 are hydrogen or
methyl, being; the same. or different;
(3) phenyL hettzyl‘ pheuylethyl, or pheuylpropyl optionally
substituted on the aromatic ring by one, two or three chloro.
illim'm trifluoromethyl, (’Cl-Csjalk}tl. or (Cl-(T3_)a.lkoxy. with
the proviso that: not more than two substituetits an: other than
alkyl,
rims-CH:CH»»»»»»CH3 ::::: CH3,
(5} ------ ((13113)2 -----CHtOl-l) ----CHS, or
{6) 777777(CH1)3 777777CH:::::C{CH§)2;

------C(L_‘_:} -----R7 taken together is
(l ) (CA-Cylieyoloalltyl optionally substituted by l to 3 (Ci-C5)
alkvl:
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(‘2') 2-(2-furylyte thy},
(’3) 2-(3~Ihienyl}etlmxyg or
(4) 3. -thieny.lo:azyinelhyl ;
M1 is (l-OHIB-RS or (x-Rsfi—OH or (1-(3R1;|i-R5 or (1-R5LB-
ORE. wherein R5 is hydrogen. or methyl. R3 is an alenhol
protecting group, and
L. is a-RJJS—R... (I-lgdri-Ra, or a mixture nwag: B-R4 and
LL-quFJ-Ra. wherein R3 and R4 are hydrogen. methyl, or
fluores being the same or different. with the proviso that one
01" R3 and R4 is fluorn only when the other is hydrogen or
lluoro.

(b) hydrolyzing the product of formula III of step (a)

with a base,

Sandoz fails to identify any disclosure of step (b) in the

’075 patent and has therefore waived any argument that

the ’075 patent discloses step (b). 

(c) contacting the product

of step (b) [sic] with a base B to form a salt of formula

Is

“5)

and 
messiaeone

(d) optionally reacting the salt formed in step (c) with

an acid to form the compound of formula I.

Sandoz fails to identify any disclosure of step (c) in the

’075 patent and has therefore waived any argument that

the ’075 patent discloses step (c).

Sandoz fails to identify any disclosure of step (d) in the

’075 patent and has therefore waived any argument that

the ’075 patent discloses step (d).
 

2. The product of claim 1, wherein the purity of

compound of formula I in said product is at least
99.5%.  The ’075 patent does not disclose any product of

formula 1 (including treprostinil) with a purity of at least

99.5% pure.

In fact, the only reference Sandoz contends discloses

treprostinil with at least 99.5 % purity is the Moriarty

2004 reference. During prosecution of the ’393 patent,
the Examiner allowed all of the claims of the ’393

atent over the Moriarty 2004 reference because of

evidence provided that it had a different impurity profile

than the prior art. See, e. g., SDZS499 0004833. Indeed,

the Moriarty 2004 reference itself specifies how poor

the ’075 patent process was and identified multiple

roblems with the product of the ’075 patent. UTC—

Sand-Rem00069616. Thus, a person of ordinary skill in

the art would not combine the teachings of the ’075

atent and Moriarty 2004.
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4. The product of claim 1, whereln the base in step (b) Sandoz fails to identlfy any d1sclosure 0f step (b) or use
is KOH 01. NaOH. of NaOH or KOH in the ’075 patent and has therefore

waived any argument that the ’075 patent discloses

Wt clai 'mita '    
 

 

  

 

 

 
 
 

Sandoz fails to identlfy any d1sclosure of not purlfying

the compound of formula (III) and has therefore waived

any argument that the ’075 patent discloses these claim
limitations.

8. The product of claim 1, wherein the process does

not include purifying the compound of formula (III)

produced in step (a).

  

9_ A product comprising a compound having formula The only difference between claim 9 and claim I of
IV the ’393 patent is the structures shown are limited to the

synthesis of treprostinil and not related prostacyclin

analogues. Thus, each of the arguments for claim 1 is

applicable to claim 9. See, claim 1.

 
K013141311

or a pharmaceutically acceptable salt thereof.

 
 

wherein the product is prepared by the process

comprising (a) alkylating a compound of formula V

with an alkylating agent to produce a compound of

  
formula VI, 
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no /\/\

 
RN

(b) hydrolyzing the product of formula V 1 of step (a) The only difference between claim 9 and claim 1 of
the ’393 patent is the structures shown are limited to the

synthesis of treprostinil and not related prostacyclin

analogues. Thus, each of the arguments for claim 1 is

applicable to claim 9. See, claim 1.

 

with a base,

 

(c) contacting the product Of step (b) with a base B to The only difference between claim 9 and claim 1 of
the ’393 patent is the structures shown are limited to the

synthesis of treprostinil and not related prostacyclin

analogues. Thus, each of the arguments for claim 1 is

applicable to claim 9. See, claim 1.

form a salt of formula IVS, and

HE)

  
O

k 9COO

 
 

(d) optionally reacting the salt

formed in step (c) with an acid to form the compound
of formula IV.
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16. The product of claim 9, wherein the process does

not include purifying the compound of formula (VI)

produced in step (a).

 

  
The only difference between clalm 16 and clalm 8 of

the ’393 patent is their dependence of claims 9 and l,

espectively. Thus, each of the arguments for claim 8 is

applicable to claim l6. See, claim 8.
 

 

  
Claim

4'1)

II

€I(E3I—§.ji.,{,‘0()f-I

or a pharmaceutically acceptable salt thereof,

wherein said product is prepared by a process

comprising 
 

 
1- A product comprising a compound 0f formula IThe ’814 patent and EP ’784 essentially share the same

Defluenues 1n Pr10r Art

disclosure of synthetic methods for the crude treprostinil

roduct and other compounds. Indeed, Sandoz has

nearly identical contentions for each reference. SIC at

9—24. In addition, Aristoff ’814 presents the same

synthetic pathway for treprostinil as the EP ’784. Since

the synthetic method for treprostinil described in
Aristoff ’814 is the same as that set forth in EP ’784,

oth will be considered together (“the ’814 patent

eferences”).

Claim 1 of the ’393 patent is not anticipated by ’814

atent references because the product produced by the

claimed method is different from the product of the ’8 l4

patent references. While the chemical structure of

treprostinil may be the same, the respective impurity

rofiles, the synthetic method and synthetic efficiency is

different. Specifically, the ’814 patent references

roducc products in lower yields and is not suitable to

scale—up for large—scale pharmaceutical use because of

overall synthetic efficiency. If the process for

roducing a product according to a product—by—process

claim imparts distinctive structural and functional

characteristics to the product, those characteristics must

c evaluated when considering patcntability. See In re

Garnero, 412 F.2d 276, 279 (C.C.P.A. 1979); see also

mgen Inc. v. qufmann—La Roche Ltd, 580 F.3d 1340,

1364. 1367, 1370 (Fed. Cir. 2009) (noting that the
structural and functional differences do not need to be

explicitly claimed in order to be patentable).

Additionally, a source limitation present in the claim

can impart structural and functional differences in the

product. Amgen, 580 F.3d at 1367—68.

Additionally, Sandoz fails to demonstrate that the

roduct of the ’814 patent references are structurally

and functionally the same as the claimed product.
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Sandoz has already expressly admitted that “early

reparations [of treprostinil] resulted in complex

mixtures of diastereomers requiring separation and low

yields” and “[o]ther early efforts by Upjohn in

optimizing the preparation of treprostinil focused on

closure strategies for the center ring, which also
suffered from lack of sufficient stereocontrol and/or low

yields due to lengthy synthetic sequences.” Sandoz l

Initial Invalidity Contentions at 47. Sandoz’s admission

is further supported by the disclosure of the ’393 patent

itself, which referenced the ’814 patent, on its face. See

’393 patent References Cited.

The products of the ’393 patent are structurally and

functionally different than the products of the ’814

atent references. Upjohn’s early syntheses yielded

inadequate products in terms of impurities, yield, and

other analytical data.2 For example, the S ynQuest
Process Optimiaation For the Manufacture of UT-15

‘eport dated December 28, 2007, states that an early

Aristoff synthesis of treprostinil (being an optimized

version of the ’814 patent synthesis) “yielded a

diastereomeric mixture of [treprostinil intermediate]"

and subsequent steps added additional chiral centers,

thus the Aristoff synthesis “could not allow the

roduction of large—scale quantities of [treprostinil] in

an economical way because of extensive separation

roblems which resulted from the plethora of

stereomers formed in this non-stereoselective process.”
UTC-Sand-Rem00000177. see also UTC-Sand-

Rem0000177-180 (abandoning the attempt to improve

Aristoff synthesis); 180—182; see generally, UTC—Sand—
Rem—0000145358.

The report also notes that the Upjohn chemists

“obtained a crude product corresponding to a mixture of

diastereomers [of treprostinil]. Five to ten

ecrystallizations were necessary. . .This prior work did

not offer much guidance for our purification of the final

roduct [treprostinil] because they had a mixture of

stereomers at this stage.” UTC-Sand-Rem-00000216.

The ’814 patent references does not disclose a pure

treprostinil product, and while the ’814 patent also does

not disclose the need for five to ten recrystallizations or

other extensive work-up procedures the Synquest report

  
 

 

7 . . . . . . .

“ UTC reseives the right to use the eiitu‘e documents Saiidoz eited 11] their narrative contention response.
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makes clear that the product of the ’8l 4 patent was

inadequate even with additional purification techniques
not disclosed in the references themselves.

Additionally, the lots produced by the prior Upjohn

optimiaed synthesis have a different impurity profile,

different average optical rotation, and lower average

yield (even after multiple recrystallizations) than lots

roduced using the ’393 patent synthesis that were

eferenced by Sandoz. SIC at 57-60; see, also, UTC-
Sand-RemOOO61829-62075 at 62013-62015; see also

UTC-Sand-Rem00022256-22299; UTC—Sand-

Additionally, a person of ordinary skill in the art would
understand that the scale of a chemical reaction can

greatly affect the yield and level of impurities. The

scale of the reactions disclosed in the ’814 patent

eference is on the gram scale. Likewise, the lots made

from the Upjohn synthesis were made on a smaller scale

than several of the later development and commercial

lots of treprostinil made using the ’393 patent synthesis.

See, e.g., UTC—Sand—Rem01107146—1107214; UTC—

Sand-Rem00794084-794229. A person of ordinary skill

in the art would therefore understand that any

improvements in the commercial lots of treprostinil

made using the ’393 patent synthesis is further

magnified over the Upjohn synthesis products given
their small scale. Sandoz has therefore failed to show

the ’814 patent references disclose the same pure

treprostinil products claimed in the ’393 patent. Thus,

the ’814 patent references fail to anticipate claim 1 of

the ’393 patent. Sandoz claims that the 1.2g sample of

treprostinil in Example 3 of the ’814 patent is 95% pure

and anticipates the claim, however, there is no evidence

within the ’814 patent or EP ’784 as to the purity of that

sample. Sandoz previously admitted that “early

reparations [of treprostinil] resulted in complex

mixtures of diastereomers requiring separation and low

yields. . .Other early efforts by Upjohn in optimizing the

preparation of treprostinil focused on closure strategies

for the center ring, which also suffered from lack of

sufficient stereocontrol and/or low yields due to lengthy

synthetic sequences.” Sandoz I Invalidity Contentions

at 47. In addition the ’075 patent, the ’814 patent is the

only other Upjohn route and therefore Sandoz was
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 (a) alkylating a compound of structure 11 with an

alkylating agent to produce a compound of

formula III,

anY~—L'7—c:—1yH . ,

ll NM; 1.;
OH

H
on

(my
‘1" —C—:::— §{—.H t ,

ll 1|M; 1.;
on

H
mommy

wherein w=l , 2, or 3;

eferring to that route as well. Sandoz’ previous

Invalidity Contentions operate as an admission of a

arty opponent, and confirm that even Sandoz itself

‘ecognizes the validity of the ’393 patent, and the

superiority of the product produced by the claimed

rocess of the ’393 patent.

For these reasons, the ’8 l 4 patent references do not

anticipate claim 1 of the ’393 patent.

Sandoz fails to identify any disclosure of step (a) in the

’8 l4 patent references and has therefore waived any

argument that the ’8 l4 patent references disclose step
(a).   

10
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Y1 is trans-CH:CH------ , cis-CH:CH------r ----- CSHAVER)”:------ _.
or 77777 ( it”.77777 :mis 1.2, or3:

 

 
R7is

(l) ------LTEE-l2? -----CH3, wherein p is an integer {rent 1 lo 5,
inclusrw,
(2} phenoxy optionally substituted by one. two or three
chime, iluouog tritluoromethyl, (C1-C3) {dig-'1! or (Cl-C3)
allies}: with the proviso that But more than two substitueuts
are other than alkyl. with the proviso that R.) is phenoxy or
substituted phenoxy. oniy when RJ and R4 are hydrogen or
methyi, being the same or difi'erent
(’33 phenyl, henzyl. pheuylcthyl, or phenylpropyl optionally
substituted on the. aromatic ring by one, two or three (21110113,
fluoro. triiluoremethyl, {Cl—Cajalkyl, or (Ci-(”flaming with
the proviso that not more than two substituents are other than
alkyl,
(4} cis-Cl—izCH -----(',‘.l-i3--~~--Ci-i33
(5) ----- {1" 11,): -----CliflJH) ----- (1H3, or
(5) ————— (Ct-131 «(:1— _::(T?.{Cl-t3_}2;

------C(LQ-w-R7 taken together is
i l) (CR{Lieycloalkyl optionaily substituted by Ii to 3 (Cl-C5)
alkvi:

'2) 2-(2—fitryl fielhyh
(3) 2-(3»thieuyi}ethexy, or
(A) 3 -'thi enylexymethyl ;
Mi is ot—OHfi-R5 or (’L-Rsli-OH or t‘t-OR1:|‘3-R5 or (l-Rsifi-
DRE, wherein R3 is hydrogen or methyh R: is an alcohol
protecting group and
Li is mRJJi—lg, wimp-R3. or a mixture oi'ctuRfliuiQ and
ut-l‘txirfi-R35 wherein R3 and R4 are hyrlrogem melhyi, er
flame. being the same or dil‘l'Ereut, with the preViso that one
of R7. and liq. is them only when the other is hydrogen or
iluoro.

  

(b) hydrolyzing the product of formula III of step (a) Sandoz fails to identify any disclosure of step (b) in the
’8 14 patent references and has therefore waived any

argument that the ’8 14 patent references disclose step

(b).

(c) contacting the product Sandoz fails to identify any disclosure of step (c) in the
’8 l4 patent references and has therefore waived any

argument that the ’814 patent references disclose step
(C)-:1[T ifit,

with a base,

of step (b) [sic] with a base B to form a salt of formula

L

Yl—(T— C— Ii:

ll ll1‘45 a;
DH

and

BBQ 
{3(tTE-T3},,£TGO®

(d) optionally reacting the salt formed in step (c) with Sandoz fails to identify any diSCIOSUTC or step (d) in th
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an acid to form the compound of formula 1. ’814 patent references and has therefore waived any
argument that the ’8 l4 patent references disclose step
(d).  
 
 

2. The product of claim 1, wherein the purity of The 814 patent references do not disclose any product
compound of formula I in said product is at least of formula I (including treprostinil) with a purity of at

least 99.5%.
99.5%.

In fact, the only reference Sandoz contends discloses

treprostinil with at least 99.5 % purity is the Moriarty

2004 reference. During prosecution of the ’393 patent,
the Examiner allowed all of the claims of the ’393

atent over the Moriarty 2004 reference because of

evidence provided that it had a different impurity profile

than the prior art. See, e.g., SDZ5499 0004833. Indeed.

the Moriarty 2004 reference itself specifies how poor

the ’81 4 patent references were and identified multiple

roblems with the products of the ’8 l 4 patent
eferences. UTC-Sand-RemOOO69614-16. Moreover,

as described above, even with multiple recrystallizations

not described in the ’8 14 patent, the product could not

e improved to a higher purity for scale up. Thus, a

erson of ordinary skill in the art would not combine the

teachings of the ’8 l 4 patent references and Moriarty
2004
 

 
 

4. The product of claim 1, wherein the base in step (b) Sandoz fails to identify any disclosure 0f step (b) or use
is KOH or NaOH. of NaOH or KOH in the ’814 patent references and has

therefore waived any argument that the ’814 patent
‘eferences disclose these claim limitations

 

 
 
 
   

 
    

t pur y ng

the compound of formula (III) and has therefore waived

any argument that the ’814 patent references disclose
h 1 . 1. . .

 

8. The product of claim 1, whereln the process does

not include purifying the compound of formula (III)

produced in step (a).    

 
IV the ’393 patent is the structures shown are limited to the

synthesis of treprostinil and not related prostaeyclin

analogues. Thus, each of the arguments for claim 1 is

applicable to claim 9. See, claim 1.
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kmeu

or a pharmaceutically acceptable salt thereof,
 

wherein the product is prepared by the process

comprising (a) alkylating a compound of formula V

with an alkylating agent to produce a compound of

formula VI,

 
{N

(b) hydrolyzing the product of formula VI of step (a) The only difference between claim 9 and claim 1 of

 

the ’393 patent is the structures shown are limited to the

synthesis of treprostinil and not related prostacyclin

analogues. Thus, each of the arguments for claim 1 is

applicable to claim 9. See, claim 1.

The only difference between claim 9 and claim I of

the ’393 patent is the structures shown are limited to the

13
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(c) contacting the product of step (b) with a base B to
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form a salt of formula IV S, and synthesis of treprostinil and not related prostacyclin
analogues. Thus, each of the arguments for claim l is

HO applicable to claim 9. See, claim 1.

 
  

 
 

 
 

  
 

 The only difference between claim 9 and claim 1 of

the ’393 patent is the structures shown are limited to the

synthesis of treprostinil and not related prostacyclin

analogues. Thus, each of the arguments for claim 1 is

applicable to claim 9. See, claim 1.

(d) optionally reacting the salt

formed in step (c) with an acid to form the compound
of formula IV.

 

 

 
 

 

 The only difference between claim 16 and claim 8 of

the ’393 patent is their dependence of claims 9 and 1,

espectively. Thus. each of the arguments for claim 8 is

applicable to claim 16. S62, claim 8.

16. The product of claim 9, wherein the process does

not include purifying the compound of formula (VI)

produced in step (a).
 

 

  
Claim Def1c1enc1es 1n Prlor Art 

 

 

 
 

 
 
 

 

1' A product comprising a compound or formula 1The ’ l 17 patent and Moriarty 2004 references disclose
the same synthesis for treprostinil. Additionally, the

treprostinil referenced in the 2006 Remodulin Package

Insert and the Remodulin on sale prior to the priority

date of the ’393 patent were also made by the ’117

atent process.3 Since the synthetic method for
treprostinil described in each of these references is the

same as that set forth in the ’117 patent, they will be

considered together (“the Moriarty references”).

(I)
I'll Yr“ CWCWR':

MI 1.,
on

H

0!; L' 1*: gjleQOH

  
3 lndeed. the 2006 Remodulin Package Insert does not disclose any synthesis and the “sale” of Remodulin similarly

does not disclose any specific synthesis. In fact, Sandoz has admitted that the ’393 patent process was not used to make
Remodulin (and therefore not "on sale”) until after the priority date of the ’393 patent. See, SIC at 61 (“By mid-2008,
UTC had modified its manufacturing process to include the process steps claimed in the ’393 patent”).
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or a pharmaceutically acceptable salt thereof,

wherein said product is prepared by a process

comprising

 

Claim 1 of the ’393 patent is not anticipated by the

Moriarty references because the product produced by

the claimed method is different from the product of the

Moriarty references. While the chemical structure of

treprostinil may be the same, the respective impurity

rofiles, the synthetic method and synthetic efficiency is

different. Specifically, the Moriarty references produce

roducts in lower yields with more impurities. If the

rocess for producing a product according to a product-

y-process claim imparts distinctive structural and

functional characteristics to the product, those

characteristics must be evaluated when considering

patentability. See In re Garnero, 412 F.2d 276, 279

(C.C.P.A. 1979); see also Amgen Inc. v. Hofifmamz—La

ache Ltd, 580 F.3d 1340, 1364, 1367, 1370 (Fed. Cir.

2009) (noting that the structural and functional

differences do not need to be explicitly claimed in order

to be patentable).

During prosecution of the ’393 patent, the Examiner

allowed all of the claims of the ’393 patent over the

Moriarty 2004 reference (and the ’117 patent) because

of evidence provided that it had a different impurity

rofile than the prior art. See, e.g., SDZS499 0004833.

Contrary to Sandoz’ allegations, the Walsh declaration

did not require that the ’393 patent provide only a

certain subset of impurities, but was used to show that

there were less total impurities present and less overall

impurities. Indeed, the batch record used by Walsh to

show the differences was a representative example. On

average, the batches of treprostinil made by the ’393

atent have less number of impurities and less total

impurities than an average of treprostinil made by the

’117 patent.

The products of the ’393 patent are structurally and

functionally different than the products of the Moriarty

eferences.4 Indeed, Sandoz only looks at the first 5
Process Optimization batches of the ’393 patent

treprostinil for comparison to prior batches made by the

Moriarty process, but then also only looks at the last

few years of the Moriarty process when it was fully

optimiaed and run at scale. SIC at 55-61; see also UTC-

Sand-Rem01096535-36. First, a comparison of the first

 
 

4 UTC reserves the right to use the entire documents Sandoz cited in their narrative contention response.
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few developmental batches made to years of optimized

atches is an unfair comparison. Even under this

comparison, however, the 5 ’393 patent batches showed

that only 1 batch had <0.05% -impurity, only 1
atch had <0.05%- impurity, none of the batches
ad any- impurity and all batches had <0.05%

impurity and <0.05%_impurity.
UTC-Sand-RemOlO96535-36. This is a very low

amount for these impurities given that these were the

first few batches made with the process. The last six

years of Moriarty batches made, however, had more

impurities on average per impurity of several impurities

than these 5 initial ’393 patent batches. Id. A much

etter comparison, however, would look at the impurity

rofiles of the first 5 batches of the Moriarty batches

(including LRX-97J01, LRX-98A01, LRX-98B01,

UT15—98H01, UT15—98101) as a comparison to these

first 5 batches of the ’393 patent that Sandoz cites. See,
UTC-Sand-Rem00021934-39: UTC—Sand-

Rem01156295-295; UTC-Sand-Rem01096536. Indeed,

under that analysis, the average ’393 patent batch had

far less total impurities, and individual impurities as the

Moriarty batches had an a much higher average amount

of many impurities including—
1d.

Additionally, the average Moriarty batch had many

times the total impurities of the average ’393 patent

atch. Id. Additionally, beyond the first 5 batches of

treprostinil made by the ’393 patent, other later batches

also confirm that the average batch made by the ’393

atent is superior to the batches made by the Moriarty

eferences in terms of quality, impurities present. and

total impurities, among other properties. Given the

otency of treprostinil, any impurity is a potential safety

concern and a person of ordinary skill would want to

minimize these impurities. The product of the ’393

atent is structurally and functionally different than the

roducts of the prior art that contained treprostinil

ecause the ’393 patent has a higher level of average

urity, lower number of individual impurities, and better

roduct. For example, in a document entitled

Treprostinil Drug Substance Impurities, all of the

development lots through commercial lots of treprostinil

up to March 2004 are compared, which includes lots

made by the ’l l7 patent and Moriarty 2004 process.
See UTC-Sand-Rcm00334054-00334057 and UTC-
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Sand-RemOl 156295-302; see also, UTC-Sand-

Rcm0006201 3. Other documents also indicate the types

of impurities present, level of impurities, yields and

other information about these and other lots made by the

Moriarty process. See, e.g., UTC—Sand—Rem01096537,
PTX—lOOa, UTC—Sand—RemOOOOl673—702; UTC—Sand—

Rem00804699-707; L TC-Sand-RemOO804711-718;

L'TC-Sand-Rem00804722-730; UTC-Sand-

Re11100804744-753; UTC-S and-R611100804800-809;

L'TC—Sand—RemOOSO4780—790; UTC—Sand—

Rem00804838—848; UTC—Sand—Rem00804867—881;

LTC—Sand—Rem00956861—956878; UTC—Sand—

Rem01085875-877; LTC-Sand-Rem01086040-O42;

LTC-Sand-Rem0108634l -342; UTC-Sand-

Rem01086357-359; UTC-Sand-Rem01086816-817;

L'TC-Sand-RemO1093970-971; UTC-Sand-

Rem01093976—977; UTC—Sand—RemO1094378—379;

LTC—Sand—RemOlO95090—091; UTC—Sand—

Rem01102329-330; L TC-Sand-Rem01102331-357;

LTC-Sand-RemOl102368-369; UTC-Sand-

Rcm01102372-427; UTC-S and-Rcm01 104987-5002;

UTC-Sand-RemOl110528-529; UTC-Sand-

Rem01110865—867; UTC—Sand—Rem01117288; UTC—

Sand—Rem01111355—357; UTC—Sand—Rem01117901—

906; UTC-Sand-RemOl117910-912; UTC-Sand-

RemOl 1 18722-727; and UTC—Sand-RemOl 126018-020.

Other documents show that the batches made by the

’393 patent process have a better impurity profile on

average as well as less total impurities.5 See, e.g., UTC—
Sand—RemOl107146—1107214; UTC—Sand—

RemOO794084-794229. Indeed, none of the prior art

specifies the level of purity or minimal level of

impurities that the ’393 patent provides.

  
Additionally, a person of ordinary skill in the art would
understand that the scale of a chemical reaction can

greatly affect the yield and level of impurities. The

scale of the reactions disclosed in the Moriarty

eferences on average is smaller than the scale of
atches made b the ’393 atent. See UTC—Sand—

 
5 The documents cited herein for batches of treprostinil made by the ’1 l7 patent process and by the ’393 patent

process are illustrative examples. Discovery in this case has just started and expert discovery has not started. Thus, U'l'C
reserves the right to cite additional documents showing information on batches made by each process to further support
the fact that the products of the two processes is different and reserves the right to cite any document from Sandoz’s
Contentions.
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RemOlO96533 (“The following chart lists in detail the

changes that occurred in the process between Chicago

[using Moriarty process] and Silver Spring [using ’393

rocess]. In Silver Spring, the diethanolamine salt was

introduced as a purification step and the batch size was

increased from-to-.”) Despite this jump in
atch size, the overall purity of the ’393 patent process

was reported as 99.9% compared to 99% for the

Moriarty process. Id. A person of ordinary skill in the

art would therefore understand that any improvements

in the commercial lots of treprostinil made using the

‘393 patent synthesis is further magnified over the

Moriarty synthesis products given the difference in

scale. Sandoz has therefore failed to show the Moriarty

eferences disclose the same pure treprostinil products

claimed in the ‘3 93 patent. Thus, the Moriarty

eferences fail to anticipate claim 1 of the ‘393 patent.

For these reasons. the Moriarty references do not

anticipate claim 1 of the ’393 patent.
  (a) alkylating a compound of structure 11 with an

alkylating agent to produce a compound of

formula III,

> > , {H}
H vii—L—L—RT

ll ElM; 1.1
OH

OH

7 7_ . am
H i [—L —(,.— at;

ll ll1.,M;
on

H
0t‘CH2t,CN

wherein w:1, 2. or 3;

See Claim 1.  
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m

Y1 is traus-CH:CH------ , eis-CHTCH------. ----- CIHsgt'CHE)
or 77777 ( it”.77777 :mis 1.2, or3:
R7 is

(l) ------LTEE-l2? -----CH3, wherein p is an integer from 1 to 5,
inelusrw,
(2} phenoxy optionally substituted by one. two or three
chime, Hume: tritluoromethyl, (C1-C3) {dig-'1. or (Cl-C3)
allies}: with the proviso that not more than two substituents
are other than alkyl. with the proviso that R.) is phenoxy or
substituted phenoxy. oniy when RJ and R4 are hydrogen or
methyl. being the same or difi'erent.
(’33 phenyl, henzyl. phenylethyl, or phenylpropyl optionally
substituted on the. aromatic ring by one, two or three (21110113.
fluoro. tritluoromethyl, {Cl—Cajalkyl, or ((Ti-C3)alkoxy. with
the proviso that not more than two substituents are other than
alkyl.
(4) eis-Cl—erH -----{Him-CH3.
(5) ----- {1" 11,): -----Clfiott) ----- (YES, or
(5) ————— (Ci-131 «(:1— _::(f?.{Cl-¥3_}2;

------C(LQ-w-R7 taken together is
t l} (CR-('_77glcyeloalkyl optionaily substituted by It to 3 (Cl-C5)
ulkyl:

'2) 2-(2-furyl fiethyl.
(3) 2-(3»thieuyi}ethexy, or
(4) 3 -'thi enyloxymethyl j.
Mi is a—OH:tl-R5 or ot-RSfi-OH or (‘t-OR1:|‘l-R5 or (1-R5:[:3-
DRE, wherein R3 is hydrogen or methyi. it: is an alcohol
protecting group. and
Li is mafia—R4. (emit-R3. or a mixture ot'auRfltulQ and

 

 

  

u-Rfifi-Ry wherein R3 and R4 are hydrogen. methyl, or
fluore. being the same or different, with the proviso that one
of R7. and It... is tluoro only when the other is hydrogen or
tluoro.
 

(b) hydrolyzing the product of formula III of step (a)

with a base,

See Claim 1.

 

(c) contacting the product

of step (b) [sic] with a base B to form a salt of formula

Is

and 
a . . . n E)
Uttsig‘iHCUO

 See Claim 1. Sandoz claims that the Moriarty reference

teach the performance of step (c) because when the

KOH reacts with the treprostinil in step (b), “some

molecules of treprostinil acid necessarily and

unavoidably react again with KOH to form treprostinil

potassium, which is then converted back to treprostinil

acid by subsequent addition of HCl.” SIC at 75. Not

so. As described and claimed, the treprostinil is made in

a separate step and not simply in situ with KOH.

Indeed, step (c) specifies that it must “contact the

roduct of step (b)” that is, the completed step, before

proceeding on to the next step. Thus, Sandoz has failed

to show that any of the Moriarty references disclose step

(c) of claim 1.
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(d) optionally reacting the salt formed in step (c) with See Claim l. Because Sandoz has failed to show step
(c) of claim 1, they have similarly failed to show step

(d) as it requires the salt formed in step (C).
an acid to form the compound of formula I.

 

 
 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 
 

 

 
 

 

 
  

 

 

The Moriarty references do not disclose any product of

formula I (including treprostinil) with a purity of at least

99.5% except for the one Moriarty 2004 reference.

2. The product of claim 1, wherein the purity of

compound of formula I in said product is at least
99.5%.

During prosecution of the ’393 patent, the Examiner

allowed all of the claims of the ’393 patent over the

Moriarty 2004 reference because of evidence provided

that it had a different impurity profile than the prior art.

See, e.g., SDZS499 0004833. Contrary to Sandoz’s

allegations, the Walsh declaration did not require that

the ’393 patent provide only a certain subset of

impurities, but was used to show that there were less

total impurities present and less overall impurities.

Indeed, the batch record used by Walsh to show the

differences as a representative example. On average, the

atches of treprostinil made by the ’393 patent have less

number of impurities and less total impurities than an

average of treprostinil made by the ’ll7 patent. The

roducts of the ’393 patent are structurally and

functionally different than the products of the Moriarty

eferences. There is no indication of the purification

rocess used in the ’393 patent in any Moriarty

eference. Thus, a person of ordinary skill in the art

would not combine the teachings of the Moriarty

eferences and Moriarty 2004.
 

 

 
 

4. The product of claim 1, wherein the base in step (b) 596’ Claim 1-
i‘ O ' O    
 

  

  
 

The Morlarty references 1nd1cate that column

chromatography is used to purify the compound of
formula (III).

8. The product of claim 1, wherem the process does

not include purifying the compound of formula (III)

. roduced in ste (a). 

9_ A product comprising a compound having formula The only difference between clalm 9 and claim 1 of
IV the ’393 patent is the structures shown are limited to the

synthesis of treprostinil and not related prostacyclin

analogues. Thus, each of the arguments for claim 1 are

applicable to claim 9. See, claim 1.
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kmefl

or a pharmaceutically acceptable salt thereof,
 

wherein the product is prepared by the process

comprising (a) alkylating a compound of formula V

with an alkylating agent to produce a compound of

formula VI,

 
{N

(b) hydrolyzing the product of formula VI of step (a) The only difference between claim 9 and claim 1 of

 

the ’393 patent is the structures shown are limited to the

synthesis of treprostinil and not related prostacyclin

analogues. Thus, each of the arguments for claim 1 are

applicable to claim 9. See, claim 1.

The only difference between claim 9 and claim I of

the ’393 patent is the structures shown are limited to the

21
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(c) contacting the product of step (b) with a base B to
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form a salt of formula IV S, and synthesis of treprostinil and not related prostacyclin
analogues. Thus, each of the arguments for claim 1 are

HO applicable to claim 9. See, claim 1.

 
 

 
  

 
 

 

The only difference between claim 9 and claim 1 of

the ’393 patent is the structures shown are limited to the

synthesis of treprostinil and not related prostacyclin

analogues. Thus, each of the arguments for claim 1 are

applicable to claim 9 See claim 1

 (d) optionally reacting the salt

formed in step (c) with an acid to form the compound
of formula IV.

 
  

 

 
 

 
 

 The only difference between claim 16 and claim 8 of

the ’393 patent is their dependence of claims 9 and 1,

espectively. Thus, each of the arguments for claim 8

are applicable to claim 16. See. claim 8.

16. The product of claim 9, wherein the process does

not include purifying the compound of formula (VI)

produced in step (a). 

  
Claim Deficiencies in Prior Art 

 

 

 
 

 

 
 

1' A product comprising a compound or formula ISandoz provides separate charts for l) Phares (SIC at
61-71), 2) Phares again (SIC at 92-104), 3) Phares in

combination with Moriarty 2004 (SIC at 104—125), and

4) Phares in combination with Moriarty 2004 and

Anderson (SIC at 126—141). Sandoz repeats many of the

same arguments each of the above referenced charts will

e addressed together.

(I)
If Yr“ CWCWRf:

MI 1.}
on

H

Ottligl..(f()01i Phares

Claim 1 of the ’393 patent is not anticipated and/or

endered obvious by Phares because the product

roduced by the claimed method is different from the

roduct of Phares. Although treprostinil and Remodulin
are discussed in Phares, the mere disclosure of

treprostinil does not anticipate any claim of the ’393

or a pharmaceutically acceptable salt thereof,

wherein said product is prepared by a process

comprising
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atent. In fact, contrary to Sandoz’s allegations, Phares

does not specifically teach the synthesis of trcprostinil,

ut summarily teaches the synthesis of its enantiomer (-)

—treprostinil and notes that (+)—treprostinil can be

repared in the same manner. [0143—0145] All that

Phares discloses is the synthesis of (—)—treprostinil

without indicating how that would be altered to

synthesize (+)—treprostinil and is therefore not enabled

with regard to teaching a synthesis for (+)-treprostinil.

d. Additionally, there is no indication of the purity or

potential impurities present in a batch of treprostinil

(because no synthesis is disclosed).

The product of the Phares publication is structurally and

functionally different from the product of Phares. First,

as Sandoz admits, Phares does not indicate the purity of

diethanolamine. SIC at 112. Instead, Phares only

indicates that Form B polymorph of the trcprostinil

diethanolamine disclosed has a melting point of 107C.

[0337] but the data shows a larger range of melting

point from about 100—110.6 The ’393 patent, however,
indicates that the melting point for Form B is more than

104C. ’393 patent, col. 12 11. 52-55. Thus, it is not clear

that the trcprostinil diethanolamine from Phares is the

same as the trcprostinil diethanolamine of the ’393

atent. Moreover, Phares does not disclose any purity

data for treprostinil diethanolamine. Additionally,

Phares was considered by the Patent Office during

rosecution and appears on the face of the ’393 patent.

hile the chemical structure of treprostinil and/or

trcprostinil diethanolamine may be the same, the

espective impurity profiles, the unknown synthetic

method and resulting product are expected to be

different. If the process for producing a product

according to a product-by-process claim imparts
distinctive structural and functional characteristics to the

roduct, those characteristics must be evaluated when

considering patentability. See In re Garnem, 412 F.2d

276, 279 (C.C.P.A. 1979); see also Amgen Inc. v.

ofi'mamz—La Roche Ltd, 580 F.3d 1340, 1364, 1367,

1370 (Fed. Cir. 2009) (noting that the structural and

functional differences do not need to be explicitly

 
 

6 it is also not clear from Phares that 107C is the melting point of Form B of treprostinil diethanolamine. The DSC
thermogram shows a single endotherm at l07C and Phares claims “that is consistent with a melting event” but this is not
necessarily the correct melting point for treprostinil diethanolamine as the endotherm is much broader than 107C. See
Phares, [0335, Figures 20 and 21].
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claimed in order to be patentable). Thus, Phares fails to

anticipate and/or render obvious claim 1 of the ’393
atent.

Phares in combination with Moriart 2004 

The combination of Moriarty 2004 and Phares do not

ender claim 1 of the ’393 patent obvious. As detailed

above, Pharcs alone does not disclose any specific

treprostinil product (only its enantiomer) and the

treprostinil diethanolamine disclosed is expected to be

different than the treprostinil diethanolamine of the ’393

atent. Also discussed above, Moriarty 2004 alone does

not disclose the same treprostinil product as the

treprostinil made has, on average, a lower purity and

more impurities present. During prosecution of the ’393
atent, the Examiner allowed all of the claims of

the ’393 patent over the Moriarty 2004 reference (and

the ’117 patent) because of evidence provided that it

ad a different impurity profile than the prior art. See,

e.g., SDZ5499 0004833. Contrary to Sandoz’s

allegations, the Walsh declaration did not require that

the ’393 patent provide only a certain subset of

impurities, but was used to show that there were less

total impurities present and less overall impurities.

Indeed, the batch record used by Walsh to show the

differences as a representative example. On average, the

atches of treprostinil made by the ’393 patent have less

number of impurities and less total impurities than an

average of treprostinil made by the Moriarty 2004

rocess. The products of the ’393 patent are structurally

and functionally different than the products of the

Moriarty references.7 Indeed, Sandoz only looks at the
first 5 Process Optimization batches of the ’393 patent

treprostinil for comparison to prior batches made by the

Moriarty process, but then also only looks at the last

few years of the Moriarty process when it was fully

optimized and run at scale. SIC at 55—61; see also UTC—

Sand-RemOlO96535-36. First, a comparison of the first

few developmental batches made to years of optimized

atches is an unfair comparison. Even under this

comparison, however, the 5 ’393 patent batches showed

that only 1 batch had <0.05% -impurity, only 1
atch had <0.05%- impurity, none of the batches
ad any- impurity and all batches had <0.05%

 
  

 

7 UTC reserves the right to use the entire documents Saudoz cited in their narrative contention response.
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 impurity and <0.05%_impurity.
UTC-Sand-Rem01096535-36. This is a very low

amount for these impurities given that these were the

first few batches made with the process. The last six

years of Moriarty batches made, however, had more

impurities on average per impurity of several impurities

than these 5 initial ’393 patent batches. Id. A much

etter comparison, however, would look at the impurity

rofiles of the first 5 batches of the Moriarty batches

(including LRX—97J01, LRX—98A01, LRX—98B01,

UT15—98H01, UT15—98101) as a comparison to these

first 5 batches of the ’393 patent that Sandoz cites. See,
UTC-Sand-RemOOO2l934-39: UTC-Sand-

RemOl 156295-295; UTC-Sand-Rem01096536. Indeed,

under that analysis, the average ’393 patent batch had

far less total impurities, and individual impurities as the

Moriarty batches had an a much higher average amount

of many impurities including—
Id.

Additionally, the average Moriarty batch had many

times the total impurities of the average ’393 patent

atch. Id. Additionally, beyond the first 5 batches of

treprostinil made by the ’393 patent, other later batches

also confirm that the average batch made by the ’393

atent is superior to the batches made by the Moriarty

eferences in terms of quality, impurities present. and

total impurities, among other properties. Given the

otency of treprostinil, any impurity is a potential safety

concern and a person of ordinary skill would want to

minimize these impurities. The product of the ’393

atent is structurally and functionally different than the

roduets of the prior art that contained treprostinil

ecause the ’393 patent has a higher level of average

urity, lower number of individual impurities, and better

roduct. For example, in a document entitled

Treprostinil Drug Substance Impurities, all of the

development lots through commercial lots of treprostinil

up to March 2004 are compared. which includes lots

made by the ’1 17 patent and Moriarty 2004 process. See
UTC-Sand-Rcm00334054-00334057 and UTC-Sand-

Re11101156295—302; see also, UTC—Sand—

Rem00062013. Other documents also indicate the types

of impurities present, level of impurities, yields and

other information about these and other lots made by the

Moriarty process. See, e.g., UTC-Sand-Rem01096537,
PTX- 1 00a, UTC-Sand-Rem00001 673-702; UTC-Sand-
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Rem00804699-707; LTC-Sand-Rem008047l l-718;

L'TC-Sand-Rem00804722-730; UTC-Sand-

RemOOSO4744-753; UTC-S and-Re11100804800-809;

UTC—Sand—Rem00804780—790; UTC—Sand—

Rem00804838—848; LTC—Sand—Rem00804867—881;

LTC—Sand—Rem00956861—956878; UTC—Sand—

Rem01085875-877; LTC-Sand-Rem01086040-O42;

L'TC-Sand-Rem0108634 l -342; UTC-Sand-

RemOlOS6357-359; UTC-Sand-Re11101086816-817;

UTC—Sand—RemO1093970—97 1; UTC—Sand—

Rem01093976—977; UTC—Sand—Rem01094378—379;

LTC—Sand—Rem01095090—091; UTC—Sand—

Rem01102329-330; L TC-Sand-Rem01102331-357;

LTC-Sand-RemOl 102368-369; UTC-Sand-

Rem01102372-427; UTC-S and-Rem01 104987-5002;

UTC-Sand-RemOl110528-529; UTC-Sand-

Rem01110865—867; UTC—Sand—Rem01117288; UTC—

Sand—Rem01111355—357; UTC—Sand—Rem01117901—

906; UTC-Sand-RemOl117910-912; UTC—Sand-

RemOl 1 18722-727; and UTC—Sand-RemOl 126018-020.

Other documents show that the batches made by the

’393 patent process have a better impurity profile on

average as well as less total impurities.8 See, e.g., UTC—
Sand—RemOl107146—1107214; UTC—Sand—

RemOO794084-794229. Indeed, none of the prior art

specifies the level of purity or minimal level of

impurities that the ’393 patent provides.

Additionally, a person of ordinary skill in the art would
understand that the scale of a chemical reaction can

greatly affect the yield and level of impurities. The scale

of the reactions disclosed in the Moriarty references on

average is smaller than the scale of batches made by

the ’393 patent. See UTC-Sand-Rem01096533 (“The

following chart lists in detail the changes that occurred

in the process between Chicago [using Moriarty

process] and Silver Spring [using ’393 process]. In

Silver Spring, the diethanolamine salt was introduced as

a purification step and the batch size was increased from

to -.”) Despite this jump in batch size, the
overall purity of the ’393 patent process was reported as

  

 

 
 

8 The documents cited herein for batches of treprostinil made by the ’1 l7 patent process and by the ’393 patent
process are illustrative examples. Discovery in this case has just started and expert discovery has not started. Thus, U'l'C
reserves the right to cite additional documents showing information on batches made by each process to further support
the fact that the products of the two processes is different and reserves the right to cite any document from Sandoz’s
Contentions.
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99.9% compared to 99% for the Moriarty process. Id. A

erson of ordinary skill in the art would therefore

understand that any improvements in the commercial

lots of treprostinil made using the ’393 patent synthesis

is further magnified over the Moriarty synthesis

roducts given the difference in scale. Sandoz has

therefore failed to show the Moriarty references disclose

the same pure treprostinil products claimed in the ’393
atent.

 

 
 

 
 

 

 
 
 
 

 

 
 
 

 
 
 
 

  
 

 
 

 
 
 

 

 

Both Phares and Moriarty 2004 were disclosed to the

Patent Office during prosecution of the ’393 patent.

Moreover, the batches made by the Moriarty 2004

process are of a lower purity and have a different

impurity profile than the treprostinil made by the ’393

atent process so even if a person of ordinary skill in the
art were to combine these references, Phares does not

specify a synthesis for treprostinil so the Moriarty 2004

synthesis would presumably be used to then further
make the diethanolamine salt form from Phares. Even if

this were the case, however. because both the Moriarty

2004 treprostinil and the Phares treprostinil

diethanolamine are of lower and/or different purity,

there is no evidence to suggest that the resulting product

would be the same as the product of the ’393 patent.

Phares in combination with Moriart 2004 and

The above response to Phares, Moriarty 2004, and

Phares in combination with Moriarty are incorporated

erein. Sandoz only cites Anderson for the allegation

that “a person of ordinary skill in the art would have
een motivated to avoid the ‘drawbacks’ of column

chromatography, which is ‘labor intensive; process that

is used generally as a last resort and that diethanolamine

salts were known and “the solubility of acid salts of the

amines (Table 3.7) can provide some operating

advantages on scale”. SIC at 127. This is inaccurate,
owever, as diethanolamine is NOT disclosed in Table

3.7 and is not listed as an “amine useful for scale-up.

Anderson, Table 3.7. Instead, only diethylamine is

listed, not diethanolamine. Id. Regardless of whether a

POSA would have preferred to avoid column

chromatography, however, is irrelevant. Column

chromatography is commonly used for such

complicated molecules as treprostinil. which has 5
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chiral centers. Indeed, there is no discussion of using a

dicthanolaminc salt in the Anderson citations provided

y Sandoz. As previously described, the combination of

Phares and Moriarty 2004 do not render the claims

obvious and Anderson does not disclose any

information about treprostinil or its synthesis nor even
disclose that diethanolamine would have been useful for

scale-up. Indeed, it was an unexpected result that the

salt step disclosed in the ’393 patent worked to remove

impurities. Thus, the addition of Anderson to the

combination of Phares and Moriarty 2004 does not
ender claim 1 of the ’393 atent obvious.

(a) alkylating a compound of structure II with an See Claim 1,. above.

alkylating agent to produce a compound of

formula HI,

{H}
H Y3—C—C—R7

ll g:M 5
DH

(TIT; 
()(C‘l—EflthN

  
wherein w:1, 2, or 3;
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m

Yl is trans-CH:CH------ , Cis-CHTCH------r ----- C343$ng
or 77777 ( it”.77777 :ruis 1.2, or3:
R7 is

(l) ------L1H2? -----CH3, wherein p is an integer [mm 1 to 5,
inclusrw,
(2} phenexy optionally substituted by one. two or three
chloro, iluouog tritluoromethyl, (C1-C3) {dig-'1. or (Cl-C3)
ilfliUKy. with the proviso that But more than two substituents
are other than alkyl. with the proviso that R.) is phenoxy or
substituted phenoxy. oniy when RJ and R4 are hydrogen or
methyl, being the same or difi'erent
(’33 pheuyl, heu'zyl. phenylethyl, or pheuylpropyl optionally
substituted on the. aromatic ring by one, two or three (21110113,
iiuoro. triiluoromethyl, {Cl—Cajalkyl, or (Ci-Cgaikoxy, with
the proviso that not more than two substitueuts are other than
alkyl.
(4) cis-Cl—erH -----(',‘.l-l3--~~--Cl-l33
(5) ----- {1" 11,): ----- (ZERO?!) ----- (YES, or
(5) ————— (Ct-131 «(:1— .::(T1{(Tl-l3_}2;

------C(LQ-w-R7 taken together is
t l) (CR-('_77{lcycloalkyl optionaily substituted by l to 3 (Cl-C5)
ulkvl:

'2) 2-(2—fitryl )ethyh
(3) 2-(3»thieuyi}ethoxy, or
(:4) 3 -'thj enylnyfil‘dthyl ;
Mi is a-OH:ti-R5 or ot-RSfi-OH or (‘t-OR1:|‘i-R5 or (1-R5:[:3-
DRE, wherein R3 is hydrogen or methyh R: is an alcohol
protecting group and
Li is mafia—R4, relish-R3. or a mixture of (.1-R32[5=R4 and
ot-ltfirfi-R35 wherein R3 and R4 are hyrlrogen._ methyl, er
flame. being the same or ditherent, with the pmViso that one
of R7. and IQ. is tluoro only when the other is hydrogen or
iluoro.

 

 

  

 

(b) hydrolyzing the product of formula III of step (a)

with a base,

Sec Claim 1, above.

 

(c) contacting the product

of step (b) [sic] with a base B to form a salt of formula

Is

and 
a . . . n E)
urgelfiufiuo

 Sandoz claims that Phares discloses this step at [0105].

SIC at 131. The disclosure cited. however, only states

that “Trcprostinil acid acid [sic] is dissolved in a 1:1
molar ratio mixture of ethanolzwater and diethanolamine

is added and dis solved. The solution is heated and

acetone is added as an antisolvent during cooling.”
[0105]. This disclosure. however, does not indicate the

source or purity of treprostinil used and as indicated

above, there is no indication of the purity of the

esulting salt form. Moreover, Sandoa failed to identify

step (c) in the Moriarty 2004 disclosure. See Claim 1

Moriarty References, above.

 
Sandoz also fails to identify any disclosure in the
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Anderson reference.
 

(d) optionally reacting the salt formed in step (c) with

an acid to form the compound of formula I.

  

 

Sandoz fails to identify any disclosure of step (d) in the

Phares or Anderson reference. The Moriarty 2004

eference similarly does not disclose the treprostinil

diethanolamine salt that Sandoz cites for step (0) above.

Additionally. as previously discussed, the product of the

Moriarty 2004 reference is structurally and functionally

different than the product of the ’393 patent and does

not disclose step (d) because Sandoz failed to show it

disclosed step (c).
 

2. The product of claim 1. wherein the purity of

compound of formula I in said product is at least
99.5%.

Phares does not disclose a product of Claim 1 With a

urity of at least 99.5%. Despite Sandofis allegations

egarding the recystallization process disclosed in

Phares, there is no indication that any treprostinil or

treprostinil diethanolamine was produced with a purity
of at least 99.5%.

 
 

 

 
 

 
 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 
 

 

 
 

 

 
  

Anderson does not disclose a product of Claim 1 with a

urity of at least 99.5%. Indeed, Anderson does not

disclose treprostinil and does not disclose the use of
diethanolamine salts.

During prosecution of the ’393 patent, the Examiner

allowed all of the claims of the ’393 patent over the

Moriarty 2004 reference because of evidence provided

that it had a different impurity profile than the prior art.

See, e.g., SDZS499 0004833. Contrary to Sandoz’s

allegations. the Walsh declaration did not require that

the ’393 patent provide only a certain subset of

impurities, but was used to show that there were less

total impurities present and less overall impurities.

Indeed, the batch record used by Walsh to show the

differences as a representative example. On average, the

atches of treprostinil made by the ’393 patent have less

number of impurities and less total impurities than an

average of treprostinil made by the ’l l7 patent. The

roducts of the ’393 patent are structurally and

functionally different than the products of the Moriarty

eferences. There is no indication of the purification

rocess used in the ’393 patent in Moriarty 2004. Thus,

claim 2 is not rendered and/or obvious by Phares alone 

  
 

 
4. The product of claim 1, wherein the base in step (b) ee C 31m -
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is KOl—l or NaOl—l

Monar y 200 in 1ca cs a co umn chroma ography 1s

used to purify the compound of formula (III). Similarly,

Phares does not disclose the details of the synthesis of

treprostinil, however, all synthesis of treprostinil at the
time of the Phares invention involved the use of column

chromatography. While Anderson indicates that column

chromatography is less preferred, there is no indication

that would point a POSA to somehow eliminate this

urification from existing treprostinil syntheses (or any

similarly complex molecules) and does not disclose the
use of diethanolamine salt. Thus, claim 8 is not rendered

anticipated and/or obvious by Phares alone or in

combination with Moriarty 2004 and/or Anderson.

 

 
 

 

 
 

  

8. The product of claim 1, whereln the process does

not include purifying the compound of formula (III)

produced in step (a).

 

  
 

9. A product comprising a compound having formula The only difference between clalm 9 and claim 1 of
IV the ’393 patent is the structures shown are limited to the

  
 

synthesis of treprostinil and not related prostacyclin

lit} , analogues. Phares does not disclose the synthesis of

Haw/N treprostinil, only its enantiomer. Thus, each of the
”H arguments for claim 1 are applicable to claim 9. See,
‘ ‘ claim 1.

‘ «mam

H

{a

Kantian
or a pharmaceutically acceptable salt thereof,

wherein the product is prepared by the process The only dlffCrCnCC thWCCn Claim 9 and Claim 1 Of
the ’393 patent is the structures shown are limited to the

synthesis of treprostinil and not related prostacyclin

analogues. Thus, each of the arguments for claim 1 are

applicable to claim 9. See, claim 1.

comprising (a) alkylating a compound of formula V

with an alkylating agent to produce a compound of

formula VI,
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HO /\/\

 
RN

(b) hydrolyzing the product of formula V 1 of step (a) The only difference between claim 9 and claim 1 of
the ’393 patent is the structures shown are limited to the

synthesis of treprostinil and not related prostacyclin

analogues. Thus, each of the arguments for claim 1 are

applicable to claim 9. See, claim 1.

 

with a base,

 

(c) contacting the product Of step (b) with a base B to The only difference between claim 9 and claim 1 of
the ’393 patent is the structures shown are limited to the

synthesis of treprostinil and not related prostacyclin

analogues. Thus, each of the arguments for claim 1 are

applicable to claim 9. See, claim 1.

form a salt of formula IVS, and

HE)

  
O

k 9COO

(d) optionally reacting the salt The only difference between claim 9 and claim 1 of
the ’393 patent is the structures shown are limited to the

synthesis of treprostinil and not related prostacyclin

analogues. Thus, each of the arguments for claim 1 are

applicable to claim 9. See, claim 1.

 
 

formed in step (c) with an acid to form the compound
of formula IV.
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The only difference between clalm 16 and clalm 8 of

the ’393 patent is their dependence of claims 9 and l,

espectively. Thus, each of the arguments for claim 8

are applicable to claim l6. See, claim 8.

16. The product of claim 9, wherein the process does

not include purifying the compound of formula (VI)

produced in step (a).

 

Defruencws 1n PI‘lOI‘ Art   
 

1- A product comprising a compound Of formula IBoth Li and Sorbera only disclose summaries of other
iown syntheses of treprostinil and disclose no new

information on the product, synthesis, or purity/impurity

rofile of the treprostinil products disclosed in the prior

eferences. Li cites U.S. Patent 6,441,245 (“the ’245

atent”) and W0 9921830 (“W0 ’830”) for the

summary of the treprostinil synthesis disclosed.

SDZS499 0005382—83. Both the ’245 patent and W0

’830 were disclosed to the Patent Office during

rosecution of the ’393 patent and listed on the face of

the patent. In fact, the ’245 patent is cited by the ’393

atent “treprostinil, and other prostaeyclin derivatives

ave been prepared as described in...U.S. Patent No.

6,441,245...” ’393 patent, Col. 1, ll. 23—26. Although the

Li article cites the last step involves titration of

treprostinil with NaOH, neither W0 ’830 or the ’245

atent disclose this step. Thus, this step is not supported

y the reference and is therefore not enabled as there is

no indication that Li actually synthesiaed anything and

is simply reporting previously listed syntheses. Instead,

O ’830 and ’245 patent discloses the crude product

(treprostinil) was purified by column chromatography

and no further steps were taken. Sandoz-Trep0007792-

93; ’245 patent, col. 18, ll. 26-29. Thus, in addition to

not disclosing the last salt step, these references use the

same synthesis as the ’117 patent and Moriarty 2004.

Thus, UTC incorporates its arguments regarding the

’117 patent and Moriarty 2004 herein. See ’117 patent

and Moriarty 2004 Claim 1, above.

Similarly, Sorbera cites the ’075 patent, EP 784, and

O ’830 for syntheses of treprostinil and provides no

additional information beyond what is in each of these

 
 

 
 
 

 
 

 

 

 
 

 
 

 

 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 
 

(I)

 
0t (3}{3} .. {POOH

or a pharmaceutically acceptable salt thereof,

wherein said product is prepared by a process

comprising  
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eferences regarding the purity, impurity profiles,

synthesis or composition of the drug product. As

reviously discussed, none of these references anticipate

and/or render obvious any claim of the ’393 patent. See,

’075 patent, ’814 patent references, and Moriarty
eferences charts above.

 

 
(b) alkylating a compound of structure 11 with an

alkylating agent to produce a compound of

formula III,

{H}
n ‘1'5—C—C—Rv

ti it
Ni: :4
on

H
on

an;
Y,—(.‘.—(‘—Ry

L:
It

M a
on 

Oqu-EflhflN

wherein w:1, 2, or 3;

Y] is trans-CHrCl-l ------ . ClS-CHICH------ t -----CHfiCl-lflm ------g
or -----{74C------ g m is l. ‘2. or 3;
qus

(i) ------C3313;-----CHE, wherein p is an integer from 1 to S,
inclusive,

1:2} phenom! optionally substituted by one, two or three
chloro, fluoro, trifiuorome’thyl, (C l-C‘B) ethyl, or (CE 433)
alknxy, with the proviso that not more. than two substituents
are other than alkyl, with the proviso that R, is phenoxy or
substituted. phenoxy. only when R3 and R4 are hydrogen or
methyl, being the same or different.
(3) pheuyl, hemyl, phenylethyl. or phetiylprnpyi optionally
substituted on the aromatic- riug by one, two or three ehlero,
t‘iuom. triiluormue’thyl, t C l—Cfialkyl. or (Cl-C13 )aikoxx with
the prim-1i 59 that: not: more than two substituemis are other than
alkyl,
(4}cis-CHTJTH----- CH3------CH3.
(.1 ------(CHI);------Clittflll‘l) -----CH3. or
t: 6) -----{CHE} 3---~~CH:::::C{CH 2)3;

-----C(Ll }---~~RT taken together is
(l)(('54 -('_77’)eycloalkyl optimtaily substituted by 1 to 3 (Ci {‘5}
alkyi',

See claim 1, above. See also, ’075 patent, ’814 patent

eferences, and Moriarty references charts above.
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(‘2') 2-(2-furyl}e thy},
(’3) 2-(3~Ihienyl}etlmxyg or
(a) 3. -thieny.io:azymelhyl ;
M1 is (l-OHIB-RS or ot-Rsfi—OH or (rt-ORLIi-Rs or (1-R5LB-
ORE, wherein R5 is hydrogen. or methyl. R3 is an alerihoi
protecting group, and
Lfl is (it-litigfi—IL.k (I-igdri-Ra, or a mixture nfcing: B-R4 and
LL-R_.q.2|'1)-R3. wherein R3 and R4 are hydrogen. methyl, or
than); being the same or diffiarertt,witl1111e proviso that one.
MR3 and R4 is fluorn only when the other is hydrogen or
iluoro.

 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 
 

 

 
 

 
 

(b) hydrolyzing the product 0f formula HI Of step (a) See claim 1, above. See also, ’075 patent, ’814 patent
with a base, eferences, and Moriarty references charts above.

 

 
 

  
 

(C) contacting the product See claim 1, above. See also, ’075 patent, ’814 patent
0f St€P (b) [510] With a base B IO fOI‘m a salt Of formula eferences, and Moriarty references charts above.
Is

Yl—LZ—(I—R:

_|l_ tiNil; 1 1
DH

and 
tittéirgi...eortae
 

(d) optionally reacting the salt formed in step (c) with See claim 1’ above. See also, 9075 patent, ’814 patent
an acid to form the compound Of formula I. eferences, and Moriarty references charts above.

 

 
 
  

  

  
 
 

  
  

 Ne1ther L1 or Sorbera disclose the product of claim 1

with at least 99.5% purity. Additionally, neither Li or

Sorbera anticipate and/or render obvious this claim for

the same reasons as the ’117 patent and Moriarty 2004

do not anticipate and/or render obvious the claim. See

claim 1, above. See also ’1 l7 patent and Moriarty 2004

2. The product of claim 1, wherein the purity of

compound of formula I in said product is at least
99.5%.

 

 Ne1ther L1 or Sorbera antrcrpate and/or render obv1ous

this claim for the same reasons as the ’ll7 patent and

Moriarty 2004 do not anticipate and/or render obvious

the claim. See claim 1, above. See also ’117 patent and

Moriarty 2004 charts above.

 4. The product of claim 1, wherem the base in step (b)
is KOH or NaOH.

 

  
Neither Li or Sorbera anticipate and/or render obvious  8. The product of claim 1, wherein the process does
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this claim for the same reasons as the ’l 17 patent and

Moriarty 2004 do not anticipate and/or rcndcr obvious

the claim. See claim 1, above. See also ’117 patent and

Moriarty 2004 charts above.

not include purifying the compound of formula (Ill)

produced in step (a).

  
 

e on y 1 erence etween c aim an 0 arm 0

the ’393 patent is the structures shown are limited to the

synthesis of treprostinil and not related prostacyclin

analogues. Thus. each of the arguments for claim 1 are

applicable to claim 9. See, claim I.

9. A product comprising a compound hav1ng formula
IV

 

 
knees

or a pharmaceutically acceptable salt thereof,

 
wherein the product is prepared by the process

comprising (a) alkylating a compound of formula V

with an alkylating agent to produce a compound of

  
 

formula VI,
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no /\/\

 
i.N 

(b) hydrolyzing the product of formula VI of step (a)

with a base,

The only difference between claim 9 and claim 1 of

the ’393 patent is the structures shown are limited to the

synthesis of treprostinil and not related prostacyclin

analogues. Thus, each of the arguments for claim 1 are

applicable to claim 9. See, claim 1.
 

(c) contacting the product of step (b) with a base B to

form a salt of formula IVS, and

HE)

  
O

k 9COO

The only difference between claim 9 and claim 1 of

the ’393 patent is the structures shown are limited to the

synthesis of treprostinil and not related prostacyclin

analogues. Thus, each of the arguments for claim 1 are

applicable to claim 9. See, claim 1.

 
 

(d) optionally reacting the salt

formed in step (c) with an acid to form the compound
of formula IV.

 
The only difference between claim 9 and claim 1 of

the ’393 patent is the structures shown are limited to the

synthesis of treprostinil and not related prostacyclin

analogues. Thus, each of the arguments for claim 1 are

applicable to claim 9. See, claim 1.
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16. The product of claim 9, wherein the process does The only difference between clalm 16 and cla1m 8 0f
the ’393 patent is their dependence of claims 9 and 1,

espectively. Thus, each of the arguments for claim 8

are applicable to claim 16. See, claim 8.

not include purifying the compound of formula (VI)

produced in step (a). 

 

  
Claim Deficiencies in Prior Art
   

 

  

 

 

 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

  
 

 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 

 
 

  1_ A product comprising a compound of formula 1 Sandoz’s entire obviousness—type double—patenting
argument with regard to the ’070 patent is that because

{I} claim 1 of the ’070 patent claims a compound having

the structure of treprostinil diethanolamine, then that

necessarily renders obvious the claims of the ’393

atent by the mere disclosure of the structure. SIC at 77-

79. Sandoz is wrong. As previously discussed with

egard to Phares, the mere disclosure of treprostinil

diethanolamine does not render obvious any claim of

the ’393 patent. Indeed, Sandoz ignores that

obviousness-type double patenting requires that only the

claims of the prior art must be compared to the asserted

claims. The claims of the ’393 patent are very different

than claim 1 of the ’070 patent. Indeed, Sandoz provides

no citation for its assertion that process elements are

irrelevant specifically when performing an obviousness-

type double patenting analysis and no citation that the

species/genus argument applies as well. See Astellas

karma, Inc. v. Ranbaxy Inc, No. CIV.A.05 2563

MLC, 2007 WL 576341, at *5 (D.N.J. Feb. 21, 2007) (

“Defendants have also not persuaded the Court that the

le of anticipation, holding that an earlier claim to a

species defeats a later claim to a genus containing that

species, controls the result in this casc.”). Moreover, the

synthesis used to make the diethanolamine salt in the

’070 patent would result in a structurally and

functionally different product than the ”393 patent for

the same reasons as Phares as the ’070 patent is the

issued patent of the Phares patent publication. Thus, all

arguments regarding Phares are incorporated herein. See

Phares Claim 1 response.

 
06315;)“ (30011

or a pharmaceutically acceptable salt thereof,

wherein said product is prepared by a process

comprising

Similarly, the claims of the ’117 patent are very

different than the claims of the ’393 patent and would

esult in different product. Moreover, the ’1 l7 patent
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 (a) alkylating a compound of structure 11 with an

alkylating agent to produce a compound of

formula HI,

{U}
H Y;—C—C—R7

ll ll
Ms L]
OH

H
OH

T (‘ _ 4 (TH)H '1— .-—(V—:.7
ll llM: 1.,
OH

H
0(C152LCN

wherein w:1, 2, or 3;

does not specifically disclose treprostinil

dicthanolaminc. See Astellas Pharma, Inc. v. Ranbaxy
nc., No. CIV.A.05 2563 MLC, 2007 WL 576341, at *5

(D.N.J. Feb. 21, 2007) ( “Defendants have also not

ersuaded the Court that the rule of anticipation,

olding that an earlier claim to a species defeats a later

claim to a genus containing that species, controls the

esult in this case”). Moreover, the products of the ’ 1 l7

atent and the ’393 patent are structurally and

functionally different. See Moriarty References Claim 1.
Other than structural and functional differences, the

roducts of the ’117 patent and the ’393 patent are also

different as the ’117 patent product must be

stereoselectively produced using the source limitations

of starting enyne and cyclized intermediate. Thus,

neither the ’070 patent nor the ’117 patent render the

claims of the ’393 patent invalid for obviousness—type
double atentin .

Neither the ’070 patent claims nor the ’117 patent

claims disclose step (a) and Sandoz makes no arguments

with regard to the obviousness of this step. See also,

Phares and Moriarty References Claim 1.   
39
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Y1 is trans-CH:CH------ , eis-CH:CH------r ----- CSHAVER)”:------ _.
or 77777 ( it”.77777 :mis 1.2, or3:

 

 
R7is

(l) ------LTEE-l2? -----CH3, wherein p is an integer from 1 to 5,
inelusrw,
(2} pheuexy optionally substituted by one. two or three
chime, Hume: trithmromethyl, (C1-C3) {dig-'1! or (Cl-C3)
allies}: with the proviso that But more than two substitnents
are other than alkyl. with the proviso that R.) is phenoxy or
substituted phenoxy. oniy when RJ and R4 are hydrogen or
methyi, being the. same or difi'erent
(’33 phenyl, henzyl. pheuylcthyl, or pheuylpropyi optionally
substituted on the. aromatic ring by one, two or three (21110113,
{inert}. triilnoremethyl, {Cl—Cajalkyl, or (Ci-(”flaming with
the proviso that not more than two substituents are other than
alkyl,
(4} eis-Cl—izCH -----(',‘.l-i3--~~--Ci-i33
(5) ----- {1" 11,)2 -----ClfiOH) ----- (YES, or
(5) ————— (Ct-131 «(:1— _::(T?.{Cl-I3_}2;

------C(LQ-w-R7 taken together is
i l) (CR{Chieycloalkyl optionaily substituted by Ii to 3 (Cl-C5)
ulkvi:

'2) 2-(2—fitryl fiethyh
(3) 2-(3»thienyi}ethoxy, or
(A) 3 -'thi enyloxymethyl ;
Mi is a-OH:ti-R5 or ot-RSfi-OH or (‘t-OR1:|‘3-R5 or (1-R5:[:3-
DRE, wherein R3 is hydrogen or methyh R: is an alcohol
protecting group and
Li is mRJJi—lg, wimp-R3. or a mixture oi'ctuRfliuiQ and
ot-ltxirfi-R35 wherein R3 and R4 are hyrlrogem melhyi, or
Home. being the same or ditherent, with the proviso that one
of R7. and IQ. is there only when the other is hydrogen or
iluoro.

  

(b) hydrolyzing the product of formula III of step (3) Neither the ’070 patent claims nor the ’1 l7 patent
claims disclose step (b) and Sandoz makes no

arguments with regard to the obviousness of this step.
See also, Phares and Moriart References Claim 1.

(c) contacting the product Neither the ’070 patent claims nor the ’117 patent
claims disclose step (c) and Sandoz makes no arguments

with regard to the obviousness of this step. See also,

Phares and Moriarty References Claim l.
.w— ~
m

with a base,

of step (b) [sic] with a base B to form a salt of formula

L

and 
oresmrrwoe

(d) optionally reacting the salt formed in step (c) with NCithf {110 ’070 patent claims HOT the ’117 patent
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claims disclose step (d) and Sandoz makes no

arguments with regard to the obviousness of this step.

See also, Phares and Moriarty References Claim 1.

an acid to form the compound of formula I.

 
2. The product of claim 1, wherein the purity of Neither the ’070 patent claims nor the ’117 patent

claims disclose a compound of formula I in said product

is at least 99.5%. Sandoz’s obviousness arguments

egarding Moriarty 2004 are also incorrect for the

easons stated above. See also. Phares and Moriarty
References Claim 1.

compound of formula I in said product is at least
99.5%.

 

 

 
  
 

 

 
 

 

Neither the ’070 patent claims nor the ’117 patent

claims disclose using KOH or NaOH in step (b) and

Sandoz makes no arguments with regard to the

obviousness of this step. See also, Phares and Moriarty
References Claim 1.

4. The product of claim 1, wherein the base in step (b)
is KOH or NaOH.

 

 

 

  

 

 

Neither the ’070 patent claims nor the ’1 l7 patent

claims disclose step (a) and Sandoa makes no arguments

with regard to the obviousness of this step. See also,

Phares and Moriarty References Claim 1.

8. The product of claim 1, wherein the process does

not include purifying the compound of formula (III)

produced in step (a).

 

9 A product comprising a compound having [omula The ’070 patent (1068 not disclose trepfOStlHll acid.
IV The ’117 patent discloses a different product than claim

9 of the ’393 patent for the same reasons as claim 1. See
Claim 1.3:14;}

 
Ramon.

or a pharmaceutically acceptable salt thereof,

 
wherein the product is prepared by the process

comprising (a) alkylating a compound of formula V

with an alkylating agent to produce a compound of

  
 

formula VI,
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HO /\/\

 
kN

(b) hydrolyzing the product of formula VI of step (a) 566, Claim 1-
with a base,

 

 
form a salt of formula IVS, and

HG

  
O

1\ G)CO!) '

(d) optionally reacting the salt

 
  
 

formed in step (c) with an acid to form the compound

  
 

 

not include purifying the compound of formula (VI)

  
 roduced in ste (a).
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3
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Plaintifonited Therapeutics Corporation (“UTC”) hereby provides its Responses to

Teva’s Amended Invalidity Contentions, served on April 24, 2015 (“Teva’s Amended

Contentions”). After making a “finding that Teva’s [original] contentions [did] not meet the

[Local R]ule or the [Court’s O]rder requiring specificity,” the Court ordered Teva to redo their

contentions in accordance with the Local Rules and the Court’s Order. In response, UTC

incorporates by reference its previously served March 23, 2015 Responses to Teva’s Invalidity

Contentions, including the Validity Claim Charts attached thereto (“UTC’s March 23 Validity

Contentions”), as if fully set forth herein. Additionally, UTC further responds to Teva’s

Amended Contentions as set forth below.
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II. THE ASSERTED CLAIMS OF U.S. PATENT NO. 8,497,393 ARE VALID

Teva, who bears the burden to prove invalidity by clear and convincing evidence, has

failed to provide “a chart identifying where specifically in each alleged item of prior art each

limitation of each asserted claim is found.” L. Pat. R. 3.3(c). With regard to obviousness

specifically, Teva has failed to provide “an explanation of why the prior art renders the asserted

claim obvious, including an identification of any combinations of prior art showing

obviousness.” L. Pat. R. 3.3(b). Instead, Teva alleges that “the ’393 patent [is] obvious in view

of Remodulin, ”117 patent, and/or Moriarty 2004 over Monson (1971), Eliel (1994), Jones (1971

or 2000) and/or Wade 2005 in view ofthe knowledge of one of ordinary skill in the art.” Teva’s

Contentions at p. 77. Thus, rather than provide specific combinations of prior art references,

Teva only provides a set of one or more references from a list of three references in combination

with one or more references from a list of five references which results in hundreds of possible

combinations.Z Teva fails to provide a description of each of these combinations and UTC is

2 Teva does, however, provide two example combinations of Moriarty 2004 in view of
Monson, Eliel, and Phares 2005 and ’117 patent in view of Monson, Jones, and Wade 2005.

Other than listing these references, Teva provides no specific arguments to support these

combinations. Similarly, Teva makes no mention of Phares 2005 in its original set of possible

obviousness combinations in its Amended Contentions adding further confusion as to what

combinations of prior art Teva will eventually decide to argue in this case. Teva has therefore

waived any other combination of prior art and UTC reserves the right to further amend its

10
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under no requirement to guess as to which combination Teva may wish to assert. Teva has

therefore waived any argument regarding any specific combination of these references and to the

extent Teva is allowed to argue such combinations, UTC reserves the right to respond and further

amend its Validity Contentions at that time. Moreover, Teva also describes multiple other

references in its Amended Contentions regarding the ’393 patent, but does not include any of

these additional references in any possible obviousness combination. Thus, Teva has also waived

any further argument regarding any specific obviousness combination as none are identified in

Teva’s Amended Invalidity Contention Chart or Narrative. Moreover, Teva has failed to provide

any reason that would have prompted a person of ordinary skill in the art to arrive at the

invention or why they would have a reasonable expectation of success with anything other than

hindsight. Accordingly, Teva has waived any argument that any limitation of any claim of the

’393 patent is rendered obvious. Accordingly, United Therapeutics’ responses cannot properly

“follow the order of the invalidity chart...and set forth [United Therapeutics’] agreement or

disagreement with each allegation therein” and therefore no response is required. L. Pat. R.

3,4A(d), Without an identification of what combinations of prior art Teva alleges render the

claims obvious, United Therapeutics is not able to provide and is thus not required to provide a

response.

1. The Scope and Content of the Alleged Teva Prior Art

A brief summary of the prior art below shows that many of the references Teva relies

upon to support its invalidity contentions are “non-analogous” prior art or have little to no

applicability to benzindene prostacyclin analogues and/or the specific synthetic processes of the

contentions and/or strike any of Teva’s expert reports that alleges any other combination of prior

art not specified in Teva’s Contentions.

ll
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type claimed in the ’393 patent. The discussion below highlights certain representative sections

of these and related references to show that their actual teachings do not support Teva’s

anticipation and/or obviousness arguments. United Therapeutics reserves its right to rely upon

other sections of these references and/or additional references to support United Therapeutics’

contentions that none of these references, whether considered alone or in combination anticipate

and/0r render obvious the asserted ’393 patent claims, and to more fully expand its contentions

during the course of factual and expert discovery in this case. United Therapeutics does not

admit that any of Teva’s references actually constitute relevant or enabling prior art and also

reserves its rights to antedate or otherwise remove any of Teva’s alleged prior art.3

2. Prosecution History of the 3% Patent Application

It is worth noting that, during prosecution of the ”393 patent, the US. Patent and

Trademark Office considered and rejected many of the same arguments and prior art as those in

Teva’s Invalidity Contentions. The prior art Teva cites, even if enabling and not cumulative to

the art of record, does not refute the PTO’s reasons for allowance.

3. The Asserted Claims Of The ’393 Patent Are Not Anticipated

UTC incorporates by reference UTC’s March 23 Validity Contentions with respect to the

alleged anticipation of the ’393 patent. United Therapeutics’ response to Teva’s anticipation and

obviousness arguments regarding the ’393 patent can be found herein and in the accompanying

amended claim chart, as required by the Scheduling Order and Local Patent Rules, attached as

Exhibit B, respectively, hereto. In addition, United Therapeutics provides below additional

3 The Scheduling Order and Local Patent Rules do not require a response to the narrative
portion of Teva’s Invalidity Contentions. See, e.g., Scheduling Order 11 6, By providing this

response, United Therapeutics does not hereby waive any rights or arguments with respect to any
of the assertions in that narrative.
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background information and explanation as to: (a) why the prior art identified by Teva neither

anticipates nor renders obvious the claims of the ’393 patent; and (b) why the Asserted Claims

are not invalid based upon Teva’s other invalidity arguments. In brief, the Asserted Claims are

not anticipated because no single, enabling reference identified by Teva discloses each and every

element of the claimed invention.

Teva’s Invalidity Chart and narrative identifies the ’117 Patent, Remodulin and Moriarty

et al., The Intramolecular Asymmetric Pauson-Khand Cyclization as a Novel and General

Steroselective Route to Benzindene Prostacyclins: Synthesis of UT-15 (Treprostinil), J.Org.

Chemistry, 69(6), 1890-1902 (2004). (“Moriarty 2004”) in its anticipation section, but with very

limited detail as to why such claims are anticipated other than the fact that treprostinil was

disclosed in each of these references. Each of these references, however, were also disclosed to

the Patent Office during prosecution of the ’393 patent and are listed on the face of the patent.

The fact that each reference discloses treprostinil or salts of treprostinil does not mean that the

claims are anticipated. Indeed, the Patent Office reviewed many references that disclosed

treprostinil and allowed the claims as Teva readily admits. Teva Contentions at 78 (“In fact, the

’393 patent incorporates Moriarity [sic] 2004, and the ’117 patent, among prior art, that describe

purified treprostinil”). Thus the mere disclosure of treprostinil cannot anticipate the claims.

Specifically, the ”393 patent discloses a different and more pure treprostinil product with less

impurities than the prior art. Indeed, during prosecution, the ’393 patent was rejected by the

Examiner because of the Moriarty 2004 reference (which discloses the same synthesis as the

”117 patent) and the Examiner subsequently allowed the claims over the reference because the

products were different and the salt step was different. ’393 Patent File History, Office Action

dated May 15, 2013 (UTCiREMiII7000001424—1429), Office Action Response dated June 5,

l3
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2013 (UTCiREMiIIiOOOOO1436—1444); Notice ofAllowance dated June 12, 2013

(UTC_REM_11000001453-1458). Additionally, the specification of the ’393 patent details many

of the differences between the Moriarty references (identified as “Former Process”) and the’393

patent in Example 6 which is incorporated herein. ’393 patent, Col. 15:1—17:25.

Because the product produced by the ”393 patent is superior, inter alia in impurity

profiles, purity, yields and other characteristics of the product it is not anticipated or rendered

obvious. See, e.g, Abbott Laboratories v. Sandoz, Inc, 566 F.3d 1282, 1308 (Fed. Cir. 2009) (J.

Newman, dissenting) (“The facts of Thorpe did not concern the exception and expedient where

process terms are invoked to describe a new product of complex structure, This exception is

rarely invoked. The general rule requiring claims to have a process-free definition of the

structure of a new product accommodates most inventions. Some recent exceptions are seen in

emerging aspects of biotechnology”); see also Scripps Clinic & Research Foundation v.

Genentech, Inc, 927 F.2d 1565 (Fed.Cir. 1991) (process to obtain a “highly purified and

concentrated” product that was “largely free of contaminants,” was not anticipated by previous

disclosure of the product), overruled on other grounds by Abbott Labs v. Sandoz, Inc, 566 F.3d

1282 (Fed. Cir. 2009). If the process for producing a product according to a product-by-process

claim imparts distinctive structural or functional characteristics to the product, those

characteristics must be evaluated when considering patentability. See In re Garnero, 412 F.2d

276, 279 (C.C.P.A. 1979); see also Amgen Inc. v. Hofinann-La Roche Ltd, 580 F.3d 1340,

1364, 1367, 1370 (Fed. Cir. 2009) (noting that the structural and functional differences do not

need to be explicitly claimed in order to be patentable).

First, the product of the ’117 patent and Moriarty 2004 are the same as they have the

same synthetic process. Additionally, the treprostinil referenced in Remodulin on sale prior to

14
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the priority date ofthe ’393 patent were also made by the ’117 patent process.4 Since the

synthetic method for treprostinil described in each of these references is the same as that set forth

in the ’ 117 patent, they will be considered together (“the Moriarty references”). The product of

the ”393 patent is structurally and functionally different than the products of the Moriarty

references because the ”393 patent has a higher level of average purity, lower number of

individual impurities, and is a better product. For example, in a document entitled Treprostinil

Drug Substance Impurities, all of the development lots through commercial lots of treprostinil up

to March 2004 are compared, which includes lots made by the Moriarty reference process. See

UTC-Sand-Rem00334054-057 and UTC-Sand-RemOl 156295-302; see also, UTC-Sand-

Rem00062013. Other documents also indicate the types of impurities present, level of

impurities, yields and other information about these and other lots made by the Moriarty process.

See, eg, See, e.g., UTC-Sand-RemOOOOl673-702; UTC-Sand-Rem00804699-707; UTC-Sand-

Rem00804711-718; UTC-Sand-Rem00804722—730; UTC-Sand-Rem00804744—753; UTC-Sand-

Rem00804800-809; UTC-Sand-Rem00804780—790; UTC-Sand-Rem00804838—848; UTC-Sand-

Rem00804867-881; UTC-Sand-Rem00956861-956878; UTC-Sand-RemO1085875-877; UTC-

Sand-Rem01086040-042; UTC-Sand-RemO1086341-342; UTC-Sand-RemO1086357-359; UTC-

Sand-Rem01086816-817; UTC-Sand-RemOlO93970-97l; UTC-Sand-RemOl093976—977; UTC-

Sand-Rem01094378-379; UTC-Sand-RemO1095090-091; UTC-Sand-RemOl102329-330; UTC-

Sand-Rem01102331-357; UTC-Sand-RemOl102368-369; UTC-Sand-RemOl102372-427; UTC-

Sand-Rem01104987-5002; UTC—Sand-RemOll10528-529; UTC—Sand—RemOll10865-867;

UTC-Sand-RemOl 1 17288; UTC-Sand-RemOl l 1 1355-357; UTC-Sand-RemOl117901-906;

4 Indeed, Teva provides no evidence of what process Remodulin was made and does not
address the impurity profiles previously cited by UTC in its March 23 Validity Contentions

regarding the Moriarty References.
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UTC-Sand-RemOl117910-912, UTC-Sand-Rem01118722-727, and UTC-Sand—Rem01126018-

020. Other documents show that the batches made by the ”393 patent process have a better

impurity profile on average as well as less total impurities.5 See, e.g., UTC-Sand-Rem01107146-

1107214, UTC-Sand-Rem00794084-794229. Indeed, none of the prior art specifies the level of

purity or minimal level of impurities that the ’393 patent provides.

If the process for producing a product according to a product-by-process claim imparts

distinctive structural and functional characteristics to the product, those characteristics must be

evaluated when considering patentability. See In re Garnero, 412 F.2d 276, 279 (C.C.P.A.

1979); see also Amgen Inc. v. Hofiinann—La Roche Ltd, 580 F.3d 1340, 1364, 1367, 1370 (Fed.

Cir. 2009) (noting that the structural and functional differences do not need to be explicitly

claimed in order to be patentable). Teva fails to provide any evidence that the two different

products are structurally and functionally the same. Additionally, early syntheses of treprostinil

such as the Moriarty references yielded less pure products in terms of impurities, yield, and other

analytical data.

Claim 2 requires that the product have purity of no less than 99.5%. Moriarty 2004 is the

only reference cited by Teva that discloses a purity with at least 99.5%, but as previously

described, the product of the Moriarty 2004 reference is different and the Patent Office explicitly

considered that claim in relation to the Moriarty 2004 reference and allowed the ’393 patent.

’393 Patent File History, Office Action dated May 15, 2013 (UTC_REM_H_000001424-1429);

Office Action Response dated June 5, 2013 (UTCiREMiIIiOOOOOl436-1444); Notice of

5 The documents cited herein for batches of treprostinil made by the Moriarty reference
process and by the ’393 patent process are illustrative examples. Discovery in this case has just

started and expert discovery has not started. Thus, UTC reserves the right to cite additional

documents showing information on batches made by each process to further support the fact that

the products of the two processes is different.
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Allowance dated June 12, 2013 (UTCiREMilIOOOOO1453—1458). Teva provides no additional

citations or support for any other asserted claim. Therefore, the ’117 patent, Remodulin, and

Moriarty 2004 do not anticipate any claim of the ’393 patent.

4. The Asserted Claims of the ’393 Patent Are Not Rendered Obvious By

Teva’s Alleged Prior Art

UTC incorporates by reference UTC’ 3 March 23 Validity Contentions with respect to the

alleged obviousness of the ’393 patent. UTC further incorporates by reference its response to

Teva’s anticipation arguments with respect to the alleged obviousness of the ”393 patent. As

previously discussed, Teva provides no specific obviousness combination in detail in its

Invalidity Chart or narrative, but only a description of possibly hundreds of combinations. None

of the references, however, would render obvious any claim of the ’393 patent in combination

with any other of Teva’s Cited references. Specifically, Teva cites several references with

general statements about purification, but fails to identify how or why any of these references

would be used by a person of skill in the art to further purify and optimize the existing prior art

treprostinil to arrive at the claims of the ’393 patent, nor identifies whether a person of skill in

the art would have a reasonable expectation of success in doing so. Indeed, none of the

additional prior art cited by Teva references treprostinil or specifies any purification method

specifically for benzindene prostacyclin analogues or discloses treprostinil itself

Specifically, Teva alleges to the extent that the Moriarty references do not anticipate the

”393 patent, the claims would be rendered obvious by one or more of the Moriarty references in

combination with one or more of Monson (1971), Eliel (1994), Jones (1971 or 2000), and/or

Wade 2005. First, Teva cites Monson and Harwood to allege that the use of crystallization and

recrystallization as a purification technique was well-known and similarly cite Eliel and Jones to

show that “carboxylate ammonium salts are formed from adding a carboxylic acid with an amine
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and that those salts can be purified by recrystallization.” Teva Contentions at p. 78-79. However,

none of these purification references — Monson, Eliel, Jones (1971) or Jones (2000) disclose

treprostinil, prostacyclin analogues, or preferred methods of purification for such substances

Indeed, Teva fails to identify how any of these references are relevant to the obviousness

analysis of the ”393 patent itself. Instead of providing a specific method of purifying complex

molecules such as prostacyclin analogues, each only provides a general description of

purification techniques with absolutely no mention of any benzindene prostacyclin analogue or

treprostinil itself. Indeed, Teva fails to provide any detail on how or why a person of ordinary

skill in the art would look to very basic and sometimes decades old references to determine how

to make the highly pure product produced by the ’393 patent or have any reasonable expectation

of success in doing so. Lastly, Teva only cites Wade 2005 to show that physiologically

acceptable salts of treprostinil include salts derived from bases such as ammonia, N—methyl-D-

glucamine, magnesium, arginine, and lysine. Teva Contentions at p. 81-82. Once again,

however, Teva fails to provide any detail as to how this is relevant to the obviousness of the

asserted claims.

In addition to the references that Teva specifically cites as possible references in their

alleged obviousness combinations, Teva also cites many additional references that do not appear

in any of Teva’s alleged combinations. Teva’s Contentions at pp. 89-90. Thus, Teva has waived

any argument that any claim of the ’393 patent is obvious in light of any of these additional

references.

First, Teva cites Lin, Aristoff, and McManus for the contention that alkylation using

chlorolacetonitrile and subsequent hydrolysis to carboxylic acid was known, but fails to indicate
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how this is relevant to the obviousness analysis as the ”393 patent itself references other patents

that demonstrate those same steps such as the ’l 17 patent.

Second, Teva cites Arumugan, Monson and Yu for the fact that it states “column

chromatography is not favored for large-scale production” but fails to identify how this is

relevant to obviousness given that Teva fails to identify how or why a person of ordinary skill in

the art would look to this reference to make the very pure treprostinil product claimed in the ’393

patent or have a reasonable expectation of success in doing so. Third, Teva cites Sorrell, and

Pavia, but each only provides a general description of purification techniques with absolutely no

mention of any benzindene prostacyclin analogue or treprostinil itself Indeed, Teva fails to

provide any detail on how or why a person of ordinary skill in the art would look to very basic

and sometimes decades old references to determine how to make the highly pure product

produced by the ’393 patent or have any reasonable expectation of success in doing so.

Lastly, Teva also cites the 2005 Physician’s Desk Reference, Burk, Ohno, and

Priscinzano for the contention that the diethanolamine salt was known. But the asserted claims

of the ’393 patent do not require specifically requiring carboxylic ammonium salts are formed

from carboxylic acids and amines and do not specifically require the diethanolamine salt.

Contrary to Teva’s arguments, these references only show very general information that is not

directed towards benzindene prostacyclin analogues, much less treprostinil. Indeed, a person of

ordinary skill in the art would not have considered these additional basic references to improve

the product of the existing prior art treprostinil products and would not have a reasonable

expectation of success in combining these very basic references with known syntheses of

treprostinil. Accordingly, there would have been no reason or motivation to combine these
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references as alleged in Teva’s Invalidity Claim Charts, and they do not render the claims

obvious.

5. Secondary Considerations

Teva has not established a primafacie case of obviousness. Thus, United Therapeutics is

not obligated to provide evidence of objective indicia of non-obviousness, Nonetheless,

objective indicia of non-obviousness confirms that the claims of the ’393 patent are not obvious

and UTC incorporates by reference UTC’s March 23 Validity Contentions with respect to the

objective indicia of non-obviousness of the ”393 patent. Indeed, Teva in its amended

contentions, completely ignores the secondary considerations that UTC already put forth in its

March 23 Validity Contentions stating, “Teva is not aware of any such secondary considerations

that, when considered with the evidence of obviousness, would warrant a finding of non-

obviousness of the claims of the ’393 patent. If UTC relies on any secondary considerations of

non—obviousness, Teva reserves the right to supplement its contentions.” Teva’s Contentions at

p. 86. In UTC’s March 23 Validity Contentions, UTC did indeed provide evidence of several

secondary considerations of non-obviousness regarding the ’393 patent including long-felt need,

unexpected results, commercial success, and copying. See, UTC’s March 23 Validity

Contentions at pp. 21—23. Thus, Teva has waived any argument regarding any secondary

consideration set forth by UTC,

6. The Asserted Claims of the ’393 Patent are Not Invalid For

Obviousness-Type Double Patenting Over the ’117 Patent

Teva’s entire obviousness-type double-patenting argument with regard to the ’ 117 patent

is that because the claims of the ’ 117 patent are directed to the same subject matter, treprostinil

and its phannacologically acceptable salt form, then that necessarily renders obvious the claims
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of the ’393 patent by the mere disclosure treprostinil. Teva’s Contentions at 86-88. Teva is

wrong. As previously discussed with regard to the ‘ 117 patent, the mere disclosure of

treprostinil does not render obvious any claim of the ’393 patent. Indeed, Teva ignores that

obviousness—type double patenting requires that only the claims of the prior art must be

compared to the asserted claims. The claims of the ’393 patent are very different than the claims

of the ’117 patent. Indeed, Teva provides no citation for its assumption that process elements are

irrelevant specifically when performing an obviousness—type double patenting analysis. The

claims of the ’117 patent are very different than the claims of the ”393 patent and would result in

a different product. Moreover, the ’ 1 l7 patent does not specifically disclose treprostinil

diethanolamine salt. See Astellas Pharma, Inc. v. Ranbaxy Inc, No. CIV.A.05 2563 MLC, 2007

WL 576341, at *5 (D.N.J. Feb. 21, 2007) ( “Defendants have also not persuaded the Court that

the rule of anticipation, holding that an earlier claim to a species defeats a later claim to a genus

containing that species, controls the result in this case”). Moreover, the products of the ’117

patent and the ’393 patent are structurally and functionally different. See Moriarty References

above. Other than structural and functional differences, the products of the ’ 1 l7 patent and the

’393 patent are also different as the ’117 patent product must be stereoselectively produced using

the source limitations of starting enyne and cyclized intermediate. Indeed, the ’ 1 17 patent claims

do not disclose steps (a), (b), (c), or (d) of the ’393 patent claims. Similarly, the ‘ 117 patent

claims do not disclose a product with at least 99.5% purity as required by claim 2 of the ’393

patent. Thus, the ’1 17 patent does not render the claims of the ”393 patent invalid for

obviousness-type double patenting.
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7. The Asserted Claims of the ’393 Patent are Not Invalid for Lack of

Enablement or Lack of Written Description

Teva entire lack of enablement and written description defense is predicated on what

UTC alleges:

“if Plaintiff contends that it would have required undue experimentation for a

person of ordinary skill to apply these prior art procedures to obtain the claimed

methods (for example it would have required undue experimentation to find

particular bases or a particular alkylating agent), the claims are not enabled. Such

a contention by Plaintiff would not be supported by the specification or the

prosecution history, and to the extent that Plaintiff contends that certain bases or

reaction conditions, for example, are unique and that undue experimentation

would have been required to practice the claimed method, then the claims of the

”393 patent are not enabled or fail to meet the written description requirement.

Moreover, to the extent that Plaintiff takes a broad claim construction position

and asserts infringement of certain process and resulting intermediates — such as

the use of intermediates or process that are not sufficiently disclosed, taught of

claimed in the ’393 patent, including the intermediates and process that are used

to make Teva’s treprostinil, the claims of the ”393 patent are not enabled and/0r

lack written description,”

Teva’s Contentions at pp. 88-89. Teva conflates the distinct concepts of enablement, written

description and undue experimentation, and fails to sufficiently allege invalidity on these bases.

Enablement is met “when at the time of filing the application one skilled in the art, having read
777

the specification, could practice the invention without ‘undue experimentation. Cephalon, Inc.

v. Watson Pharm, 1116., 707 F.3d 1330, 1336 (Fed. Cir. 2013) (citing In re Wands, 858 F.2d 731,

736—37 (Fed. Cir. 1988)). Therefore, the relevant inquiry as to whether “undue experimentation”

is required for purposes of determining enablement is measured from the specification, not the

“disclosures in the prior art” as Teva asserts. Further, whether undue experimentation is required

“is not a single, simple factual determination, but rather a conclusion reached by weighing many

factual considerations,” Id. Teva fails to even contend relevant factors related to {l} the quantity

of experimentation necessary, (2) the ameunt of direction or guidance presented, {3) the presence

or absence of working examnies, (4-) the nature ofthe invention, {5) the state of the prior art, (e)
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the relative skill of those in the art, {7) the predictability or unpredictability of the art, and (8} the

breadth of the claims. Accordingty, Tova has tailed to even altege facts sufficient to establish by

clear and convincing evidence that the asserted claims of the ’393 patent are not enahied.

Moreover, one skilied in the art, having read the specification, could practice the invention of the

”393 patent without undue experimentation given the ciear teachings to make the more pure

treprostinii product claimed

Additionally, the test for sufficiency of written description is “whether the disclosure of

the application relied upon reasonably conveys to those skilled in the art that the inventor had

possession of the claimed subject matter as of the filing, date.” Ariad Pharm., Inc. v. Eli Lilly &

Ca, 598 F.3d 1336, 1351 (Fed. Cir. 2010). Teva’s contentions are insufficient as to written

description because they fail to even allege that the disclosures of the ’393 patent do not convey

to a POSA that UT had possession of the claimed subject matter. Each of the asserted Claims of

the ’393 patent fulfill the requirements of written description by conveying that the inventors

were, in possession of the ciairned subject matter as of the tiiing date

Lastly, both 'i‘eva’s iaci: of enahiement and written description defenses are haseri soleiy

on what UPC argues and ’i‘eva provides no ariaiysis of any alleged lack of enabiement or written

description regardless ofwhat U'l‘tl’s arguments may he. lndeed, UTC already provided

responses to Texas first invaiidity and infringement Contentions and have aheady provided

terms and constructions for terms, yet Teva provides no new argument regarding tack or“

enablenient or written description. Thus, Tova has waived any argument that the ”393 patent is

not enabled and/or lacks written description.
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HIGHLY CONFIDENTIAL — SUBJECT TO PROTECTIVE ORDER

EXHIBIT B

UNITED THERAPEUTICS’ RESPONSE TO TEVA’S INVALIDITY CONTENTIONS

UNITED STATES PATENT No. 8,497,3931

1. Disclosure of Validity Contentions — United States Patent No. 8,497,3932

Deficiencies in Prior Art

The ’393 Patent is Not Anticipated by the ’117
Patent Remodulin or Moriar 2004:

 
  

   

1. A product comprising a compound of formula I
 
 

 

 
(1)

I] IT'LNCWC“ R?
|| H
r, r,

OH 
TC incorporates by reference UTC’s March 23

Validity Contentions with respect to the alleged

anticipation of the ’393 patent.

Each of the ”117 patent, Remodulin and

ori arty 2004 references (“Moriarty references”) were

listed by Teva in its narrative as anticipating the claims,

ut with very limited detail as to why such claims are

anticipated other than the fact that treprostinil was
disclosed in each of these references. Each of these

references, however, were also disclosed to the Patent

Office during prosecution of the ’393 patent and are

listed on the face of the patent. The fact that each

reference discloses treprostinil or salts of treprostinil

does not mean that the claims are anticipated. Indeed,

he Patent Office reviewed many references that

disclosed treprostinil and allowed the claims as Teva

readily admits. Teva Contentions at 78 (“In fact, the

’393 patent incorporates Moriarity [sic] 2004, and the

’117 patent, among prior art, that describe purified

reprostinil.”). Thus the mere disclosure of treprostinil

cannot anticipate the claims. Specifically, the ’393

patent discloses a different and more pure treprostinil

product with less impurities than the prior art. Indeed,

during prosecution, the ’393 patent was rejected by the
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or a pharmaceutically acceptable salt thereof,

wherein said product is prepared by a process

comprising

 

 
 

 
 

1 In addition to the references specifically cited herein, United Therapeutics reserves its rights to rely on other
materials and information including, but not limited to, the references cited by Teva in its invalidity contentions, expert
opinion, and any additional references uncovered during discovery.

2 Teva provides a laundry list of references in its Invalidity Chart for the ’393 patent, but Teva provides no details and
no citations to these other references to specify which references allegedly anticipate and/or render obvious any claim of
the ’393 patent, Teva has therefore waived any argument regarding any alleged anticipation or obviousness based on any
of these additional references listed by failing to identify any specific references for anticipation or any specific
combination of references for obviousness in their claim chart.
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HIGHLY CONFIDENTIAL— SUBJECT TO PROTECTIVE ORDER

 

 
Claim Deficiencies in Prior Art

| xaminer because of the Moriarty 2004 reference

(which discloses the same synthesis as the ’117 patent)

and the Examiner subsequently allowed the claims over

he reference because the products were different and

he salt step was different. ’393 Patent File History,

Office Action dated May 15, 2013

(UTCiREMiIIiOOOOO1424—1429); Office Action

esponse dated June 5, 2013

(UTC_REl\/I_II_000001436—1444); Notice of

Allowance dated June 12, 2013

(UTC_REM_IIOOOOO1453-1458). Additionally, the

specification of the ’393 patent details many of the

differences between the Moriarty references (identified

as “Former Process”) and the’393 patent in Example 6

hich is incorporated herein. ’393 patent, Col. 15:1-
17:25.

I: ecause the product produced by the ’393 patent is

superior, inter alla in impurity profiles, purity, yields

and other characteristics of the product it is not

anticipated or rendered obvious. See, e.g, Abbott

aboralories v. Sandoz, Inc, 566 F.3d 1282, 1308 (Fed.

Cir, 2009) (J. Newman, dissenting) (“The facts of

Thorpe did not concern the exception and expedient

here process terms are invoked to describe a new

product of complex structure. This exception is rarely

invoked. The general rule requiring claims to have a

process-free definition of the structure of a new product
accommodates most inventions, Some recent

exceptions are seen in emerging aspects of

oiotechnology.”); see also Scripps Clinic & Research
oundation v. Genentech, Inc, 927 F.2d 1565

(Fed.Cir.1991) (process to obtain a “highly purified and

concentrated” product that was “largely free of

contaminants,” was not anticipated by previous

disclosure of the product), overruled on other grounds

by Abbott Labs v. Sandoz, Inc, 566 F.3d 1282 (Fed. Cir.

2009). If the process for producing a product according

o a product-by-process claim imparts distinctive

structural or functional characteristics to the product,
hose characteristics must be evaluated when

considering patentability. See In re Garnero, 412 F.2d

276, 279 (C.C.P.A. 1979); see also Amgen Inc. v.

oflhzann—La Roche Ltd, 580 F.3d 1340, 1364, 1367,

1370 (Fed. Cir. 2009) (noting that the structural and

functional differences do not need to be explicitly
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Claim Deficiencies in Prior Art

claimed in order to be patentable).

First, the product of the ”117 patent and

oriarty 2004 are the same as they have the same

synthetic process. Additionally, the treprostinil

referenced in Remodulin on sale prior to the priority

date of the ’393 patent were also made by the ’117

patent process. Since the synthetic method for

reprostinil described in each of these references is the

same as that set forth in the ’ll7 patent, they will be

considered together (“the Moriarty references”). The

product of the ’393 patent is structurally and

functionally different than the products of the Moriarty

references because the ’393 patent has a higher level of

average purity, lower number of individual impurities,

and is a better product. For example, in a document

entitled Treprostinil Drug Substance Impurities, all of

he development lots through commercial lots of

reprostinil up to March 2004 are compared, which

includes lots made by the Moriarty reference process.
ee UTC-Sand-Rem00334054—057 and UTC-Sand-

emOl 156295-302; see also, UTC-Sand-

em00062013. Other documents also indicate the types

of impurities present, level of impurities, yields and

other information about these and other lots made by the

loriarty process. See, e.g., See, e.g., UTC—Sand-
em00001673 —702; UTC-Sand-Rem00804699—707;

TC-Sand-Rem008047l l-718; LTC-Sand-

em00804722-730; UTC-Sand-Rem00804744-753;

TC-Sand-RemOO804800-809; LTC-Sand-

em00804780-790; UTC-Sand-Rem00804838-848;

TC-Sand-Rem00804867-881; LTC-Sand-

em00956861—956878; UTC—Sand-Rem01085875-877;

TC-Sand-Rem01086040-042; LTC-Sand-

em0108634 l-342; UTC-Sand-RemO1086357-359;

TC-Sand-Rem01086816-817; LTC-Sand-

em01093 970-971; UTC-Sand-RemO1093976-977;

TC-Sand-RemOlO94378-379; LTC-Sand-

em01095090—O9l; UTC-Sand-RemOl102329—330;

TC-Sand-RemOl 102331-357; LTC-Sand-

emOl 102368-369; UTC-Sand-RemOl102372-427;

TC-Sand-RemOl104987-5002; UTC-Sand-

em01110528-529; UTC-Sand-RemOll10865-867;

TC-Sand-Rem01117288; UTC—Sand-Rem01111355-

357; UTC-Sand-RemOl117901-906; UTC-Sand-
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Claim Deficiencies in Prior Art

em01117910—912; UTC-Sand-RemOll18722—727; and
UTC-Sand-RemOl126018-020. Other documents show

hat the batches made by the ”393 patent process have a

uetter impurity profile on average as well as less total

impurities.3 See, e.g., UTC-Sand-Rem01107146-
1107214; UTC-Sand-Rem00794084-794229. Indeed,

none of the prior art specifies the level of purity or

minimal level of impurities that the ”393 patent

provides.

Teva fails to provide any evidence that the different

products are structurally and functionally the same.

Additionally, early syntheses of treprostinil such as the

| Ioriarty references yielded less pure products in terms

of impurities, yield, and other analytical data.

The ’393 Patent is Not Rendered Obvious by the

Prior Art: UTC incorporates by reference UTC’s

| Iarch 23 Validity Contentions with respect to the

alleged obviousness of the ’393 patent, UTC further

incorporates by reference its response to Teva’s

anticipation arguments with respect to the alleged

obviousness of the ’393 patent. As previously

discussed, Teva provides no specific obviousness

combination in detail in its Invalidity Chart or narrative,

out only a description of possibly hundreds of
combinations. None of the references, however, would

render obvious any claim of the ’393 patent in

combination with any other of Teva’s cited references.

Specifically, Teva cites several references with general

statements about purification, but fails to identify how

or why any of these references would be used by a

person of skill in the art to further purify and optimize

the existing prior art treprostinil to arrive at the claims

ofthe ’393 patent, nor identifies whether a person of

skill in the art would have a reasonable expectation of

success in doing so. Indeed, none of the additional prior

art cited by Teva references treprostinil or specifies any

purification method specifically for benzindene

prostacyclin analogues or discloses treprostinil itself.

 
3 The documents cited herein for batches of treprostinil Inade by the Moriarty reference process and by the ’393

patent process are illustrative examples. Discovery in this case has just started and expert discovery has not started. Thus,
UTC reserves the right to cite additional documents showing information on batches made by cach proccss to further
support the fact that the products of the two processes is different.
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Claim Deficiencies in Prior Art

Specifically, Teva alleges to the extent that the Moriarty

references do not anticipate the ’393 patent, the claims

ould be rendered obvious by one or more of the

| Ioriarty references in combination with one or more of

| Ionson (1971), Eliel (1994), Jones (1971 or 2000),

and/or Wade 2005. First, Teva cites Monson and

| arwood to allege that the use of crystallization and

recrystallization as a purification technique was well-

known and similarly cite Eliel and Jones to show that

“carboxyl ate ammonium salts are formed from adding a

carboxylic acid with an amine and that those salts can

be purified by recrystallization.” Teva Contentions at p.

78-79. However, none of these purification references —

| Ionson, Eliel, Jones (1971) or Jones (2000) disclose

reprostinil, prostacyclin analogues, or preferred

methods of purification for such substances. Indeed,

Teva fails to identify how any of these references are

relevant to the obviousness analysis of the ”393 patent

itself, Instead of providing a specific method of

purifying complex molecules such as prostacyclin

analogues, each only provides a general description of

purification techniques with absolutely no mention of

any benzindene prostacyclin analogue or treprostinil

itself, Indeed, Teva fails to provide any detail on how

or why a person of ordinary skill in the art would look

0 very basic and sometimes decades old references to

determine how to make the highly pure product

produced by the ’393 patent or have any reasonable

expectation of success in doing so. Lastly, Teva only

cites Wade 2005 to show that physiologically

acceptable salts of treprostinil include salts derived from

oases such as ammonia, N-methyl-D-glucamine,

magnesium, arginine, and lysine. Teva Contentions at p.

81-82. Once again, however, Teva fails to provide any
detail as to how this is relevant to the obviousness of the

asserted claims.

In addition to the references that Teva specifically cites

as possible references in their alleged obviousness

combinations, Teva also cites many additional

references that do not appear in any of Teva’s alleged

combinations. Teva’s Contentions at pp. 89-90. Thus,

Teva has waived any argument that any claim of the

’393 patent is obvious in light of any of these additional
references.
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Claim Deficiencies in Prior Art

First, Teva cites Lin, Aristoff, and McManus for the

contention that alkylation using chlorolacetonitrile and

subsequent hydrolysis to carboxylic acid was known,
ut fails to indicate how this is relevant to the

obviousness analysis as the ’393 patent itself references

other patents that demonstrate those same steps such as

he ’117 patent.

Second, Teva cites Arumugan, Monson and Yu for the

fact that it states “column Chrom atography is not

favored for large-scale production” but fails to identify

how this is relevant to obviousness given that Teva fails

0 identify how or why a person of ordinary skill in the

art would look to this reference to make the very pure

reprostinil product claimed in the ’393 patent or have a

reasonable expectation of success in doing so. Third,

Teva cites Sorrel], and Pavia, but each only provides a

general description of purification techniques with

absolutely no mention of any benzindene prostacyclin

analogue or treprostinil itself. Indeed, Teva fails to

provide any detail on how or why a person of ordinary

skill in the art would look to very basic and sometimes
decades old references to determine how to make the

highly pure product produced by the ’393 patent or have

any reasonable expectation of success in doing so.

Lastly, Teva also cites the 2005 Physician’s Desk

eference, Burk, Ohno, and Priscinzano for the
contention that the diethanolamine salt was known. But

he asserted claims of the ”393 patent do not require

specifically requiring carboxylic ammonium salts are

formed from carboxylic acids and amines and do not

specifically require the diethanolamine salt, Contrary to

Teva’s arguments, these references only show very

general information that is not directed towards

.enzindene prostacyclin analogues, much less

reprostinil. Indeed, a person of ordinary skill in the art
ould not have considered these additional basic

references to improve the product of the existing prior

art treprostinil products and would not have a

reasonable expectation of success in combining these

ery basic references with known syntheses of

reprostinil. Accordingly, there would have been no
reason or motivation to combine these references as

alleged in Teva’s Invalidity Claim Charts, and they do
not render the claims obvious.
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Claim Deficiencies in Prior Art

Accordingly, none of the references cited by Teva

anticipate and/or render obvious any asserted claim of

he ’393 patent.

Teva has not established a primafacie case of

obviousness. Thus, United Therapeutics is not

obligated to provide evidence of objective indicia of

non—obviousness. Nonetheless, objective indicia of non-

obviousness confirms that the claims of the ’393 patent

are not obvious and UTC incorporates by reference

TC’s March 23 Validity Contentions with respect to

he objective indicia of non-obviousness of the ’393

patent. Indeed, Teva in its amended contentions,

completely ignores the secondary considerations that

TC already put forth in its March 23 Validity

Contentions. Teva Contentions at p. 86, In UTC’s

| Iarch 23 Validity Contentions, UTC did indeed

provide evidence of several secondary considerations of

non—obviousness regarding the ’393 patent including

long—felt need, unexpected results, commercial success,

and copying. See, UTC’s March 23 Validity

Contentions at pp. 21-23. Thus, Teva has waived any

argument regarding any secondary consideration set

forth by UTC.

The ’393 Patent is Not Invalid For Obviousness-

T e Double Patentin_ Over the ’117 Patent:

Teva’s entire obviousness-type double-patenting

argument with regard to the ’117 patent is that because

he claims of the ’117 patent are directed to the same

subject matter, treprostinil and its phannacologically

acceptable salt form, then that necessarily renders

obvious the claims of the ”393 patent by the mere

disclosure treprostinil. Teva’s Contentions at 86-88.

Teva is wrong. As previously discussed With regard to

the ’117 patent, the mere disclosure of treprostinil does

not render obvious any claim of the ’393 patent.

Indeed, Teva ignores that obviousness-type double

patenting requires that only the claims of the prior art

must be compared to the asserted claims. The Claims of

he ’393 patent are very different than the claims of the

’117 patent. Indeed, Teva provides no citation for its

assumption that process elements are irrelevant

specifically when performing an obviousness-type

double patenting analysis. The claims of the ”117 patent
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Claim Deficiencies in Prior Art

are very different than the claims of the ’393 patent and

ould result in a different product. Moreover, the ”117

patent does not specifically disclose treprostinil
diethanolamine salt. See Astellas Pharma, Inc. v.

mbaxy Inc, No. CIV.A.05 2563 MLC, 2007 WL

576341, at *5 (D.N.J. Feb. 21, 2007) (“Defendants

have also not persuaded the Court that the rule of

anticipation, holding that an earlier claim to a species

defeats a later claim to a genus containing that species,

controls the result in this case”). Moreover, the

products of the ’1 17 patent and the ’393 patent are

structurally and functionally different. See Moriarty
eferences above. Other than structural and functional

differences, the products ofthe ’117 patent and the ’393

patent are also different as the ’117 patent product must

e stereoselectively produced using the source

limitations of starting enyne and cyclized intermediate.

Indeed, the ’117 patent claims do not disclose steps (a),

(b), (c), or (d) ofthe ”393 patent claims. Thus, the ’117

patent does not render the claims of the ’393 patent

invalid for obviousness-type double patenting.

The 3% Patent is Not Invalid For Lack of

Enablement 0r Lack of Written Descri n tion:

Teva’s entire lack of enablement and written

description defense is predicated on what UTC alleges.

Teva’s Contentions at pp. 88-89. Teva conflates the

distinct concepts of enablement, written description and

undue experimentation, and fails to sufficiently allege

invalidity on these bases. Enablement is met “when at

he time of filing the application one skilled in the art,

having read the specification, could practice the

invention without ‘undue experimentation.” Cephalon,

170. v. WazsonPharm., Inc, 707 F.3d 1330, 1336 (Fed.

Cir, 2013) (citing In re Wands, 858 F.2d 731, 736—37

(Fed. Cir. 1988)). Therefore, the relevant inquiry as to

Teva asserts. Further, whether undue experimentation

is required “is not a single, simple factual determination,

out rather a conclusion reached by weighing many
factual considerations.” Id. Teva fails to even contend

relevant factors related to (1) the quantity of

exerimentation necessa 7, 2 the amount of direction
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Claim Deficiencies in Prior Art

or guidance presented, (3) the presence or absence of

orking examples, (4) the nature of the invention, (5)

he state of the prior art, (6) the relative skill of those in

he art, (7) the predictability or unpredictability of the

art, and (8) the breadth of the claims. Accordingly,

Teva has failed to even allege facts sufficient to

establish by clear and convincing evidence that the

asserted claims of the ’393 patent are not enabled.

| Ioreover, one skilled in the art, having read the

specification, could practice the invention of the ”393

patent without undue experimentation given the clear

teachings to make the more pure treprostinil product
claimed.

Additionally, the test for sufficiency of written

description is “whether the disclosure of the application

relied upon reasonably conveys to those skilled in the

art that the inventor had possession of the claimed

subject matter as of the filing date.” AriadPharm., Inc.

V. Eli Lilly & Ca, 598 F.3d 1336, 1351 (Fed. Cir. 2010),
Teva’s contentions are insufficient as to written

hat UTC had possession of the claimed subject matter.

I ach of the asserted claims of the ’393 patent fulfill the

requirements of written description by conveying that

he inventors were in possession of the claimed subject

matter as of the filing date.

Lastly, both Teva’s lack of enablement and written

description defenses are based solely on what UTC

argues and Teva provides no analysis of any alleged

lack of enablement or written description regardless of

hat UTC’s arguments may be. Indeed, UTC already

provided responses to Teva‘s first Invalidity and

Infringement Contentions and have already provided

errns and constructions for terms, yet Teva provides no

new argument regarding lack of enablement or written

description. Thus, Teva has waived any argument that

he ”393 patent is not enabled and/or lacks written

description.
 

 
(a) alkylating a compound of structure II with an

alkylating agent to produce a compound of

formula III,

See, claim 1. Teva provides no additional citations or

information regarding this claim limitation as the claim

chart provided by Teva does not break down each

limitation separately.
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Claim Deficiencies in Prior Art

{H}
"Y';—€_'I—C—1i‘.7

ii E3lVlg Ll
0H 

OH

"ill?

H m—rj—(J—u; L 3
[3 1|Ms L,
OH

H
cum-{mm

wherein w=l, 2, or 3;
Y] is trans-CH:CH------ , cis-CHATH------, -----CHEK’IHQm-u-n
01' ------C—f ----- ; m is 1, '2. 01‘3;

R; is

(l) 77777 CPHZP777777(fills, wherein p is an integer {mm 1 to 5,
inclusive,

(2.} phenoxy optimally substituted by one. two or three
chime, Tluomj 'trifiuummethyh (C 1-C3) aikyh or (Ci-C3)
alkali}; wiih the proviso that net more them two substimemzs
are other than alkyl, with the proviso that R», is phenoxy or
substituted phenom-2 only when R3 and R4 are hydmgen or
methyl, being the same or difi'erent.
(3) phenyl, henzyl, phenylethyl, 0r phetlylpropyi Optionally
substituted on the aromatic: ring by one, lwu or three chlUm,
£1130ng trif’luoretnethyl‘ (C l-ijalkyl, er (Cl-Clmlkoxy, with
the pnwiso that: not more t1mntwn substituents are ()flierthan
alkyh

 ,4 - . 3, or

{6} 77777 (CHE)3 77777(Il-I::.:~('fi{CH3}2g
------C(Ll )MR— taken together is

{l ) {Chi-(:‘ficyclualiql uptinnhlly substituted by 1 to 3((‘71-(35)
alkyl;

(2) 2-(2-fitryltetliyl,
(3) 2A6—rhienyi}ethex33 or
(Al) 3 -thienyiuxymethyl;
Mi is (it-Ol-Ifr-RS or (L-RSB-OH or (x-ORlzfl-RS or (t-R5:§-
0R3: wherein R5 is hydrogen or ntethyi, R: is an alcohol
protecting group. and
L5 is (x—R31[3—I{4, (x—Rfii—R], or a mixture equRg: B-IQ and
c1-R_4:[5-R3. wherein R3 and R41 are hydrogen, methyl, Dl'
iluero, being the same or di'iiisrent, with the pmvisu that one
hf R3 and IL; is finom uni}; when the other is hydrogen m
£1110er
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Claim Deficiencies in Prior Art

(b) hydrolyzing the product of formula III of step (a) be, Claim 1. Teva provides 110 additional Citations 01'
information regarding this claim limitation as the claim

chart provided by Teva does not break down each

limitation separately.

(c) contacting the product ee, claim 1. Teva provides no additional citations or
information regarding this claim limitation as the Claim

chart provided by Teva does not break down each

limitation separately.

with a base,

 

of step (b) [sic] with a base B to form a salt of formula

15

(sail

and 
(TierHz),,.C3CII-Oe

(d) optionally reacting the salt formed in step (c) with See, claim 1. Teva provides no additional citations or
information regarding this claim limitation as the clarm

chart provided by Teva does not break down each
an acid to form the compound of formula 1.

 
 

2. The product of clarm I, wherein the purity of The 393 Patent Is Not ntlc1 ated b the 117
Patent Remodulin or Moriar 2004:

TC incorporates by reference UTC’ 5 March 23

Validity Contentions with respect to claim 2 of the ”393

patent and incorporates by reference all arguments

regarding Claim 1 above. Claim 2 requires that the

product have purity of no less than 99.5%. Moriarty

2004 is the only reference cited by Teva that discloses a

purity with at least 99.5%, but as previously described,

he product of the Moriarty 2004 reference is different

and the Patent Office explicitly considered that claim in

relation to the Moriarty 2004 reference and allowed the

’393 patent. ’393 Patent File History, Office Action

dated May 15, 2013 (UTCiREMiIIiOOOOO1424-1429);

Office Action Response dated June 5, 2013

(UTC_REl\/1_ll_000001436—1444); Notice of

Allowance dated June 12, 2013

(UTC_REM_HOOOOO1453-1458). Thus, the ’ 1 l7 patent

and Remodulin cannot anticipate Claim 2 because the

purity requirement of 99.5% is not explicitly disclosed

and Moriarty 2004 does not anticipate the claim because

he product of Moriarty 2004 and the product of Claim 2

are different, as described in the prosecution history of

he ”393 patent.

compound of formula I in said product is at least
99.5%, 
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The 3% Patent is Not Rendered Obvious b the

Prior Art: UTC incorporates by reference UTC’s

| Iarch 23 Validity Contentions with respect to claim 2

of the ’393 patent and incorporates by reference all

arguments regarding Claim 1 above. As previously

discussed, Moriarty 2004 is the only reference cited by

Teva that discloses a purity with at least 99.5%, but no

combination of prior art with Moriarty 2004 would

result in the same product with the same purity

requirement as the ”393 patent. For the same reasons as

claim 1, none of the prior art references render claim 2

obvious. Additionally, UTC incorporates by reference

all secondary considerations disclosed in UTC’s March

23 Response to Teva’s Invalidity Contentions.

The ’393 Patent is Not Invalid For Obviousness-

T e Double Patentin_ Over the ’117 Patent:

UTC incorporates by reference UTC’s March 23

Validity Contentions with respect to claim 2 of the ”393

patent and incorporates by reference all arguments

regarding Claim 1 above. More specifically, the ’1 17

patent does not disclose a purity of 99.5%.

Additionally, for the same reasons as claim 1, the ’117

patent does not render claim 2 of the ’393 patent invalid

for obviousness-type double patenting.

The ’393 Patent is Not Invalid For Lack of

Enablement or Lack of Written Descri n tion:

TC incorporates by reference UTC’s March 23

Validity Contentions with respect to claim 2 of the ’393

patent and incorporates by reference all arguments

regarding Claim 1 above. Teva fails to identify any

specific disclosure that is not enabled or lacks written

description. For the same reasons as Claim 1 above,
Claim 2 is enabled and does not lack written

description.

 
 

4. The product of claim 1, wherein the base in step (b) ee, claim 1~ Teva does “Ct allege thlS claim 13
is KOH or NaOH. anticipated, lacks written description, is not enabled, nor

is invalid for obviousness-type double patenting in its
claim chart and therefore waives each of these

arguments with respect to this claim. UTC incorporates

y reference UTC’s March 23 Validity Contentions

ith respect to claim 4 of the ”393 patent and

incorporates by reference all arguments regarding Claim
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9. A product comprismg a compound havmg formula The difference between clalm 9 and claim 1 IS that the
IV structures displayed are limited to synthesis of

reprostinil. Teva provides no additional citations or

U: , information regarding this claim limitation over what
i ‘ {gm as provided for claim 1 i UTC incorporates by

reference UTC’s March 23 Validity Contentions with

respect to claim 9 of the ’393 patent and incorporates by

reference all arguments regarding Claim 1 above. 
L

{HUI

or a oharmaceuticall acce table salt thereof,

wherein the product is prepared by the process S‘ee, claim 1. Teva provides no additional citations or
information regarding this claim limitation over whatcomprising (a) alkylating a compound of formula V I . . I I

as provrded for the prev10us limitatlon.
with an alkylating agent to produce a compound of

formula VI,

emslsifigl

(3&5

(b) hydrolyzing the product of formula VI of step (a) See, claim 1. Teva provides no additional citations or
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Claim Deficiencies in Prior Art

with a base, information regarding this claim limitation over what
as provided for the previous limitation. 

(c) contacting the product of step (b) with a base B to ee, claim 1. Teva provides no additional citations or
information regarding this claim limitation over what

as provided for the previous limitation.
form a salt of formula IVS, and

HG

  
D

1\L.‘O{.)e
(d) optionally reacting the salt See, claim 1. Teva provides no additional citations or

information regarding this claim limitation over what

as provided for the previous limitation.

 

formed in step (c) with an acid to form the compound
of formula IV.

  

l4
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MCCARTER & ENGLISH LLP

William J. O'Shaughnessy

Four Gateway Center

l00 Mulberry Street
Newark, NJ 07102

(973) 639—2094

OF COUNSEL:

William C. Jackson

BOIES, SCHILLER & FLEXNER LLP

5301 Wisconsin Ave, NW

Washington, DC 20015

Douglas H. Carsten
WILSON SONSINI GOODRICH & ROSATI

l2235 El Camino Real

Suite 200

San Diego, CA 92130

Attorneys for Piaintijj‘VComzterclaim Defendant

United Therapeutics Corporation

IN THE UNITED STATES DISTRICT COURT

FOR THE DISTRICT OF NEW JERSEY

UNlTED THERAPEUTICS CORP,

Plaintiff and Counterclaim-

Defendant,

Civil Action No.: 3: 15—cv—05723—PGS—LHG

HIGHLY CONFIDENTIAL-

ATTORNEYS EYES ONLY

V.

WATSON LABORATORIES, INC.,

Defendant and Co unterclaim—

Plaintiff. VVVVVVVVVVVVV
UNITED THERAPEUTICS CORP.’S RESPONSES TO WATSON

LABORATORIES, INC.’S INVALIDITY CONTENTIONS
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Plaintiff United Therapeutics Corporation (“United Therapeutics”) hereby provides its

Responses to Watson Laboratories, Inc.’s (“Watson”) Invalidity Contentions (“Responses”)

under Local Patent Rule 3.4A, as modified by the Scheduling Order.1 D.I. 35. The Responses

include the following:

Local Patent Rule 3.4A1 a) For each item of asserted prior art, the identification of

each limitation of each asserted claim that United Therapeutics believes is absent from the prior

art;

Local Patent Rule 3.4A1b) If obviousness is alleged, an explanation of why the prior

art does not render the asserted claim obvious;

Local Patent Rule 3.4Atc) The Responses follow the order of the invalidity chart

required under Local Patent Rule 3.3(c), and set forth in United Therapeutics’ agreement or

disagreement with each allegation therein and the written basis thereof; and

Local Patent Rule 3.4Atd) United Therapeutics will make available for inspection and

copying any document or thing that it intends to rely on in support of its Responses herein.

I. Watson’s Contentions are Deficient Under the Local Patent Rules

and Scheduling Order

 

1 Watson is limited to the prior art asserted in its December 11, 2015 Invalidity Contentions,
regardless of its assertions to the contrary. Local Patent Rule 3.3(a) requires Watson to provide

in its Invalidity Contentions: “[t]he identity of each item of prior art that allegedly anticipates
each asserted claim or renders it obvious.” Further, Local Patent Rule 3.7 states that:

“[a]mendment of any contentions. disclo sures, or other documents required to be filed or

exchanged pursuant to these Local Patent Rules may be made o_nly by order of the Court upon a

timely application and showing of good cause.” See also Merck Sharp & Dohme Corp. v.

Samlaz, Inc, CA. No. 12-3289, 2014 US. Dist. LEXIS 52548, at *31 (D.N.J. Apr. 16, 2014)

(Denying Defendant’s motion to amend its invalidity contentions to add new prior alt).
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As a preliminary matter, Watson, who bears the burden to prove invalidity by clear and

convincing evidence, has failed to provide “a chart identifying where specifically in each alleged

itcm of prior art cach limitation of cach asscrtcd claim is found.” L. Pat. R. 3.3(c). Watson’s L.

Pat. R. 3.3(c) chart erroneously labels each claim a “Claim Term” and simply lists references that

purport to disclose “Prior Art Where Limitation Is Found” with no corresponding reference to

which limitation within thc claim Watson purports to address. Watson also fails to idcntify cach

prior art as required by Local Rule 3.3(a), including by date of issue. This is particularly

egregious where Watson lists several references, without identification of date, author, or

invcntor that it purports to be “prior art rcfcrcnccs” that “invalid[atc] as anticipatcd and/or

obvious” the claims of the asserted patents, where it does not even discuss said references, and

where several such references are after the priority date of the asserted patents. Accordingly,

Watson has not properly identified the prior art on which it intends to rely and has not identified

with specificity where a single limitation of a single claim is found in the prior art in

contravention to the Court’s Scheduling Order and this Court’s local patent rules. Accordingly,

Watson has waived any argument that any limitation of any claim of the ”212 patent is found in

the prior art unless it shows good cause shown to amend its contentions. Due to Watson’s failure

to abide by its obligations, United Therapeutics’ responses cannot properly “follow the order of

the invalidity chart . . . and set forth [United Therapeutics’] agreement or disagreement with each

allegation therein” and therefore no response is required, L. Pat. R. 3.4A(d). United

Therapeutics nevertheless attempts herein to respond to Watson’s contentions to the extent they

can be understood and with a degree of guessing and searching at what Watson might have

meant. United Therapeutics accordingly reserves its right to bring a Motion to Strike or bring
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this matter to the attention of the Court.2 See Merck Sharp & Sohme Corp. v. Sandoz, Inc, 2014

WL 997532 (D.N.J. 2014) (Goodman, MJ) (finding arguments not made in original invalidity

contentions were waived); Anascape, Ltd. v. Microsoft Corp, 2008 WL 7180756, *1-4 (ED.

Tex. 2008) (Clark, J)3 (granting patentee’s motion to strike certain invalidity contentions that

merely generally referenced a prior art item without specifically mapping aspects of the prior art

reference to each element of the claim; denying motion of accused infringer to amend its

invalidity contentions to correct the deficiencies) (“Defendants’ invalidity contentions simply

assume that Anascape can guess what controllers correspond to which disclosed prior art

reference. Allowing such a ‘miX-and-match’ [invalidity] contention disclosure game to stand

would encourage violation of the rules and discourage the voluntary exchange of information”).
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IV. THE ASSERTED CLAIMS OF US. PATENT N0. 8,497,393 ARE VALID

1. The Scope and Content of the Alleged Watson Prior Art

Watson cites a number of references in its Invalidity Chart, without reference or

explanation as to what limitation is purportedly met by such references, nor does it properly

address the scope and content of those alleged references. In response to Watson’s arguments,

the discussion below and the accompanying claim chart at Exhibit C discuss the scope and

content of the alleged Watson prior art. These sections highlight certain representative sections

of these and related references to show that their actual teachings do not support Watson’s

anticipation and/or obviousness arguments. United Therapeutics reserves its right to rely upon

other sections of these references and/or additional references to support United Therapeutics’

contentions that none of these references, whether considered alone or in combination, anticipate

and/or render obvious the asserted ’393 patent claims, and to more fully expand its contentions

39
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during the course of factual and expert discovery in this case. United Therapeutics does not

admit that any of Watson’s references actually constitute relevant or enabling prior art and also

. . . . 7

reserves 1ts rights to antedate or otherwrse remove any of Watson’s alleged prlor art.

2. Prosecution History of the ’393 Patent Application

It is worth noting that, during prosecution of the ’393 patent, the USPTO considered and

rejected many of the same arguments and prior art as those in Watson’s Invalidity Contentions.

As discussed further below, the USPTO already considered and found that the ’393 Patent was

patentable over the same arguments Watson now makes. The prior art Watson cites, even if

enabling and not cumulative to the art of record, does not refute the USPTO’s reasons for

allowance.

3. The Asserted Claims 01" The ’393 Patent Are Not Anticipated

United Therapeutics’ response to Watson’s anticipation and obviousness arguments

regarding the ’393 patent can be found herein and in the accompanying claim chart, attached as

Exhibit C, respectively, hereto. In addition, United Therapeutics provides below additional

background information and explanation as to: (a) why the prior art identified by Watson neither

anticipates nor renders obvious the claims of the ’393 patent; and (b) why the Asserted Claims

are not invalid based upon Watson’s other invalidity arguments. In brief, the Asserted Claims

are not anticipated because no single, enabling reference identified by Watson discloses each and

every element of the claimed invention.

7 The Scheduling Order and Local Patent Rules do not require a response to the narrative
portion of Watson’s Invalidity Contentions. See, e.g., Scheduling Order ‘J[ 6. By providing this

response, United Therapeutics does not hereby waive any rights or arguments with respect to any
of the assertions in that narrative.

40
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Watson’s Invalidity Chart does not specify which references allegedly anticipate the ’393

patent, but Watson’s narrative identifies the ’117 Patent, Moriarty et al., The lntramolecular

Asymmetric Pauson-Khand CycliLation as a Novel and General Stereoseleetive Route to

Benzindene Prostacyclins: Synthesis of UT—15 (Treprostinil), J .Org. Chemistry, 69(6), 1890—

1902 (2004) (“Moriarty 2004”). United Therapeutics’ own Remodulin® drug product, and US.

Patent Publication No. 2005/0085540 (April 2005), (“Phares”) in its anticipation section, but

with very limited detail as to why such references anticipate the claims other than the allegation

that treprostinil was disclosed in each of these references. The fact that each reference discloses

treprostinil or salts of treprostinil does not mean that the claims are anticipated. Indeed, the

USPTO reviewed many references that disclosed trepro stinil (including each of the published

documents Watson cites) and allowed the claims. as Watson acknowledges. Sec WlC at 35

(citing to United Therapeutics’ discussion of the development of treprostinil in the ’393 patent,

which cites Moriarty 2004, Phares, and the ’117 patent). Thus the mere disclosure of treprostinil

cannot anticipate the claims. Specifically. the ’393 patent discloses a different and more pure

treprostinil product with less impurities than the prior art. Indeed, during prosecution, the ’393

patent was rejected by the Examiner in view of the Moriarty 2004 reference (which discloses the

same synthesis as the ’117 patent) and the Examiner subsequently allowed the claims over the

reference because the products were different. ’393 Patent File History, Office Action dated

May 15, 2013 (UTC_WAT_00001465-1470); Office Action Response dated June 5, 2013

(UTC_WAT_00001477—l485); Notice of Allowance dated June 12, 2013

(UTC7WAT700001494-1499). Additionally, the specification of the ’393 patent details many of

the differences of the ’117 patent and Moriarty 2004 (identified as “Former Process”) as

41
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compared to the ’393 patent in Example 6 which is incorporated herein. ’393 patent, Col. 15:1—

17:25.

As an initial matter, United Therapeutics notes that the synthesis disclosed in the ’117

patent and Moriarty 2004, are essentially the same. S99 ’117 patent, Col. 7—10; Moriarty 2004 at

1894-96. Additionally, the Remodulin treprostinil products, on sale prior to the priority date of

the ’393 patent, were also made by the ’ll7 patent process.8 Since the synthetic method for

treprostinil described in each of these references is essentially the same as that set forth in the

’117 patent, they will be considered together (“the Moriarty references”). The Phares reference,

however, does not disclose a synthesis for treprostinil, but only its enantiomer. Thus, it is

unclear what process Watson is alleging was used to make the treprostinil referenced in Phares.

Regardless, none of the allegedly anticipating references disclose, explicitly or inherently, the

synthesis process recited in the ’393 patent’s claims. Indeed, Watson does not even argue that

they do.

Moreover, the product of the ’393 patent is structurally and functionally different than the

products of the Moriarty references and Phares because the ’393 patent has a higher level of

average purity, lower number of individual impurities, and better product. For example, in a

document entitled “Treprostinil Drug Substance Impurities”, all of the development lots through

commercial lots of treprostinil up to March 2004 are compared, which includes lots made by

Moriarty references’ process. See UTC—Sand-Rem00334054-057 and UTC-Sand-

Rem01156295—302; see also, UTC—Sand—Rem00062013. Other documents also indicate the

types of impurities present, level of impurities, yields and other information about these and

8 Indeed, Watson provides no evidence of which process produced the asserted prior art
Remodulin product.
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other lots made by the Moriarty references’ process. See, e.g., UTC—Sand—Rem00001712—741;

UTC—Sand-RemOOSO4699-707; UTC—Sand-Rem00804711-718; UTC-Sand-Rem00804722-730;

UTC—Sand-Rem00804744-753; UTC—Sand-Rem00804800-809; UTC—Sand-Rcm00804780-790;

UTC—Sand—Rem00804838—848; UTC—Sand—Rem00804867—88 1; UTC—Sand—Rem00956861—

956878; UTC-Sand-Rem01085875-877; UTC-Sand-RemO1086040-042; UTC-Sand-

Rem01086341-342; UTC-Sand-Rem01086357-359; UTC-Sand-Rem01086816-817; UTC-Sand-

Rem01093970—971; UTC—Sand—RemO1093976—977; UTC—Sand—Rem01094378—379; UTC—Sand—

Rem01095090-091; UTC-Sand-RemOl102329-330; UTC-Sand-RemOl102331-357; UTC-Sand-

RemOl “12368-369; UTC-Sand-RemOl 102372-427; UTC-Sand-RemOl 104987-5002; UTC-

Sand—Rem01110528—529; UTC—Sand—RemOl110865—867; UTC—Sand—Rem01117288; UTC—

Sand—Rem01111355—357; UTC—Sand—RemOl117901—906; UTC—Sand—RemOl117910—912; UTC—

Sand-RemOl l 18722-727; and UTC-Sand-RemOl l26018-020. Still other documents show that

the batches made by the ’393 patent process have a better impurity profile on average as well as

less total impurities.9 See, e.g., UTC—Sand—Rem01107146—1107214; UTC—Sand—Rem00794084—

794229. Indeed, none of the alleged prior art specifies the level of purity or minimal level of

impurities that the ’393 patent provides.

Additionally, the FDA accepted a new purity specification when United Therapeutics

implemented the inventions of the ’393 patent. For example, a process validation report

(Protoco1No. “VAL-00131”) states that it applies to “production of treprostinil diethano1amine

intermediate (UT—15C—I), a chemica1 intermediate used for the production of active
 

9 The documents cited herein for batches of treprostinii made by the Moriarty references’
process and by the ’393 patent process are illustrative examples. Discovery in this case has just

started and expert discovery has not started. Thus, United Therapeutics reserves the right to cite

additional documents showing information on batches made by each process to further support

the fact that the products of the two processes is different.
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pharmaceutical ingredients treprostinil (UT— 15) and treprostinil diethanolamine (UT—15C)”

Validation Report at 8 (UTC-Sand-Rem00092436-449). This validation report also shows that

each of steps (a)-(c) of the claims of the ’393 patent are carried out in this new process. Id. at 5-

7.

A Process Optimization Report also provides results for batches resulting from step (d) of

the claims of the ’393 patent, which was performed on specific batches of the diethanolamine

salt intermediate produced by steps (a)—(c) that are referenced in the Validation Report. Process

Optimization at p. 2 (UTC-Sand-RemOl104769-779) (compare batch numbers 03L6002.

03L6003, 03M6004, and 03M6006, which are the same UT- 15C batch numbers of Validation

Report at p. 4). The Process Optimization Report also states that “diethanolamine salt (UT—15C

intermediate) of UT—15 is converted to UT—lS [treprostinil] by an acid—extraction removal of the

diethanolamine to give UT-15 [treprostinil] . . .” The percent yield and purity levels of the final

treprostinil product are compared to the former process therein, further demonstrating the

differences that result in the final treprostinil product when all of steps (a)—(d) of the ’393 patent

are performed. Process Optimization Report at p. '3

Additionally, a letter from United Therapeutics to the FDA, which references the

Validation Report, states as follows:

Validation Report at p. 2. The Validation Report further states:
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In all lots, the total unidentified impurity level (%AUC) decreased from triol to UT—15C
intermediate.

Id. at p. 3. Finally, this FDA Letter states that, when the new process was implemented, “it was

observed that the purity of the treprostinil improved close to 100%”, and the letter proposes that

“the range of the specification for the HPLC assay for treprostinil be shifted from 97—101% to

98-102% so that it is centered at 100%.” Id. at p. 3-4. The FDA subsequently approved the

Patent Owner’s proposed implementation of the ‘3 93 process and the increased purity standard.

FDA Approval Letter, UTC—Sand—Rem00087652—53.

Because the product produced by the ’393 patent is superior, inter alia in impurity

profiles, purity, yields and other characteristics of the product, it is not anticipated or rendered

obvious. See, e.g., Abbott Laboratories v. Sandoz, Inc, 566 F.3d 1282, 1308 (Fed. Cir. 2009) (J.

Newman, dissenting) (“The facts of Thorpe did not concern the exception and expedient where

process terms are invoked to describe a new product of complex structure. This exception is

rarely invoked. The general rule requiring claims to have a process—free definition of the

structure of a new product accommodates most inventions. Some recent exceptions are seen in

emerging aspects of biotechnology”); see also Scripps Clinic & Research Foundation v.

Genentech, Inc., 927 F.2d 1565 (Fed.Cir. 1991) (process to obtain a “highly purified and

concentrated” product that was “largely free of contaminants," was not anticipated by previous

disclosure of the product), overruled on other grounds by Abbott Labs v. Sandoz, Inc., 566 F.3d

1282 (Fed. Cir. 2009). If the process for producing a product according to a product—by—process

claim imparts distinctive structural or functional characteristics to the product, those

characteristics must be evaluated when considering patentability. See In re Garnero, 412 F.2d
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276, 279 (C.C.P.A. 1979); see also Amgen Inc. v. Hofimarm—La Roche Ltd, 580 F.3d 1340,

1364, 1367, 1370 (Fed. Cir. 2009) (noting that the structural and functional differences do not

need to be explicitly claimed in order to be patentable); and United Therapeutics Corp. v.

Sandoz, Inc. Civ. Nos. 12—1617, 13—316, 2014 U.S. Dist. LEXIS 121573 at *140—149(D.N.J.

Aug. 29, 2014) (finding that the ’117 patent was not anticipated by prior art disclosures of

treprostinil due to a differentiating structure implied by the claimed process). Watson fails to

provide any evidence that the alleged prior art products and the ’393 patent’s product are

structurally and functionally the same. Additionally. early syntheses of trepro stinil by the

Moriarty references’ process yielded less pure products in terms of impurities, yield, and other

analytical data.

With respect to the Phares reference, it does not disclose what starting treprostinil

material is used and therefore cannot anticipate (explicitly or inherently) the final treprostinil

product of the ’393 patent because each method of producing treprostinil would contain its own

distinct impurity profile. In fact, the process by which a treprostinil product is made will affect

the impurity profile and total amount of impurities in the final product. United Therapeutics,

2014 WL 4259153 at 53-55. Accordingly, Watson cannot establish anticipation based on a

teaching of any treprostinil salt product that does not also identify the source of its starting

treprostinil material. Indeed, Petitioner fails to identify any specific purity in Phares that would

anticipate any claim of the ’393 patent.

Claim 2 requires that the product have a purity of no less than 99.5%. Moriarty 2004 is

the only reference cited by Watson that discloses a purity with at least 99.5%, but as previously

described, the product of the Moriarty 2004 reference is different and the USPTO explicitly

considered that claim in relation to the Moriarty 2004 reference and allowed the ’393 patent.
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’393 Patent File History, Office Action dated May 15, 2013 (UTC_WAT_00001465—1470);

Office Action Response dated June 5, 2013 (UTCiWAT700001477-1485); Notice of Allowance

dated June 12, 2013 (UTC_WAT_00001494-1499). Watson provides no additional citations or

support for any other asserted claim. Therefore, the ’117 patent, Phares, United Therapeutics’

Remodulin®, and Moriarty 2004 do not anticipate any claim of the ’393 patent.

Further, dependent claims 2—8 and 10-22 are not anticipated by the cited references

because they depend from a novel base claim, as well as because they recite additional

limitations which further distinguish these claims over the prior art.

4. The Asserted Claims of the ’393 Patent Are Not Rendered Obvious By

Watson’s Alleged Prior Art

As previously discussed, Watson provides no specific obviousness combinations in its

Invalidity Chart. Instead, in its narrative, Watson presents “numerous different combinations”,

having hundreds of permutations. \VIC at 44. Specifically, Watson alleges the ’393 patent’s

claims would be rendered obvious by one or more of the Moriarty references in various

combination with one or more of Monsonlo, Elielll, Jonesu, Kawakami13, EgeH, and/or Wade”.

Id. Nevertheless, despite proposing hundreds of combinations, Watson provides no analysis as

10 Monson, ADVANCED ORGANIC SYNTHESIS, METHODS AND TECHNIQUES, 178-
188 (1971) (“Morison”).

“ Eliel, STEREOCHEMISTRY OF ORGANIC COMPOUNDS, 322—325 (1994) (“Eliel”).

12 Jones, ORGANIC CHEMISTRY, 153—155 (2nd ed. 2000) (“Jones”).

13 Japanese Patent App. No. 56—122328A, September 1981 (“Kawakami”). United
Therapeutics objects to Watson’s purported translation of Kawakami as it is unclear as to

whether this is a valid translation, particularly because there is no indication as to who performed
the translation.

14 Ege, S., Organic Chemistry Second Edition, 543—547 (1989) (“Ege”).

15 us. Patent Publication No. 2005/0165110 July 2005, Wade et al. (“Wade”).
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to why or how a skilled artisan would make even one of these listed combinations. Watson’s

narrative is merely a meandering recital of various disclosures in the prior art—including the

reliance on references not listed in any proposed combinations—without any effort made to put

forward a prima facie case of why or how a skilled artisan would take these teachings to arrive at

the process for making the highly pure treprostinil claimed by the ’393 patent, or whether a

skilled artisan would even have a reasonable expectation of success in doing so. Accordingly,

Watson has waived its obviousness defenses because they have failed to recite even one prima

facie case of obviousness. See, e.g., Horizon Pharma AG v. Watson Labs, Inc., CA. No. 13-

5124, 2015 US. Dist. LEXIS 80853, at *14-18 (D.N.J. Feb. 24, 2015)(Denying defendant’s

motion to amend its contentions, finding that the Defendant had not acted “diligently” and noting

that the local rules “require parties to crystallize their theories of the case early in the litigation

and to adhere to these theories once they have been disclosed”) (citing Nova Measuring

Instruments Ltd. v. Nanomelrics, Inc., 417 F. Supp. 2d 1121, 1122—23 (ND. Cal. 2006)).

Regardless, none of the references cited by Watson, alone or in combination, would render

obvious any Claim ofthe ’393 patent.16

First, Watson’s contentions regarding the alkylation and hydrolysis steps do not advance

their obviousness allegations. For example, Watson cites McManus17 for the contention that

alkylation using chloroacetonitrile and subsequent hydrolysis to a carboxylic acid was known,

but fails to indicate how this is relevant to the obviousness analysis because the ’393 patent itself

references disclosures that demonstrate those same stepsisuch as the ’117 patent and Moriarty

16 In addition the nonobviousness contentions presented herein and in the accompanying
chart, United Therapeutics incorporates by reference the novelty arguments presented above and

in the accompanying chart into its contentions of nonobviousness.

17 MeManus et al., Tetrazole Analogs of Plant Auxins, J. Org. Chemistry. 1959, 24, 1464-467
(“McManus”).
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20047and the USPTO already considered and found that the ’393 patent was distinguishable

over those disclosures. See WIC at 35, 37: ’393 Patent at 1:22-28; ’393 Patent File History:

Office Action dated May 15, 2013 (UTC_WAT_00001465-1470), Office Action Response dated

June 5, 2013 (UTC_WAT_00001477—1485), Notice of Allowance dated June 12, 2013

(UTC7WAT700001494-1499). Further, Watson cites Lin18 and Aristoff”, but these references

fail to even disclose treprostinil and discuss other prostaglandins not related to the product of the

’393 patent. Indeed, most the references identified in Watson’s Invalidity Chart do not disclose

treprostinil.

Second, Watson cites several references discussing “purification” steps, but Watson fails

to identify how or why any of these references would be used by a person of skill in the art to

further purify and optimize the existing prior art treprostinil to arrive at the claims of the ’393

patent, and fails to discuss whether a person of skill in the art would have a reasonable

expectation of success in doing so. See WIC 35—37.

Specifically, Watson cites Monson, Arumugan20 and Yu21 for the fact that “column

chromatography is not favored for large-scale production”, cites Monson and Harwood22 to

18 Lin et al., Benzindene Prostaglandins. Synthesis of Optically Pure 15 -Deoxy-U68, 215 and
Its Enantiomer via a Modified Intramolecular Wadsworth—Emmons—Wittig Reaction, J. Org.

Chemistry, 1987, 52, 5594—5601 (“Lin”).

19 Aristoff et al., Total Synthesis of a Novel Antiuleer Agent via a Modification of the
Intramolecular Wadsworth—Emmons—Wittig Reaction, J. Am. Chem. SOC. 1985, 107, 7967—7974

(“Aristoff”).

20 Arumugan et al., A New Purification Process for Pharmaceutical and Chemical Industries,
Organic Process Research & Development 2005, 9, 319—320 (“Arumugan”).

21 Yu et al., Novel Synthetic Route of a Pivotal Intermediate for the Synthesis of la-Methyl
Carbapenem Antibiotics, Organic Process Research & Development 2006,10, 829—832 (“Yu”).

22 Harwood, Experimental organic chemistry: Principles and Practice, 127-134 (1989)
(“Harwood”).
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support its allegations that the use of crystallization and recrystallization as a purification

technique was well-known, and similarly cites Eliel and Jones to show that “carboxylate

ammonium salts are formed from adding a carboxylic acid with an amine and that those salts can

be purified by recrystallization.” See W1C at 35—36. Watson then concludes “a POSA would

have been motivated to [modify the prior art synthesis of trepo stinil utilizing column

chromatography] by applying an obvious form of purification, salt crystallization, to form known

salt forms of treprostinil.” Watson’s conclusion fails for several reasons. As examples, Watson

fails to provide any evidence, or indeed argue, that the substitution would have been expected to

result in the highly pure treprostinil claimed in the ’393 patent, and Watson fails to discuss

whether crystallization/recrystallization would even address the issues as to why column

chromatography is allegedly not favored in large—scale production. See KSR Im’l Co. v. Teleflex

Inc, 550 US. 398, 418 (2007) (a claim is not proved obvious merely by demonstrating that

something was possible or known in the prior art).

Additionally, Watson has failed to show that step (c) of the ’393 patent would necessarily

lead to the same final product if made from different starting treprostinil materials than that made

from steps (a) and (b). The process by which a treprostinil product is made will affect the

impurity profile and total amount of impurities in the final product. United Therapeutics, 2014

WL 4259153 at 53-55. During prosecution, United Therapeutics demonstrated that the final

treprostinil product from the ’393 patent is physically different than that of the Moriarty

references. Thus, even if the Moriarty references’ trepro stinil products were used as a starting

point, Watson has failed to provide any evidence that, if step (c) was somehow obvious to apply,

that the resulting trepro stinil product would necessarily be the same as the products claimed in

the ’393 patent. For example, the declaration of Dr. Walsh submitted during original prosecution
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shows that certain impurities in representative examples are reduced below detectable amounts

by step (c), while others are still present in detectable amounts, such as treprostinil stereoisomer

3AU90. ’393 Patent File History at p. 346-350. Both the type of impurity, as well as the relative

amount of that impurity in the starting treprostinil material, may impact the impurity profile of

the final product after step (c), yet there is absolutely no disclosure of any specific impurities or

total amount of impurities by Watson on this point.

Watson also cites Sorrellzj, Wiberg24, Schoffstallzs, and Pavia26, but each only provides a

general description of purification techniques with absolutely no mention of any benzindene

prostacyclin analogue or treprostinil itself. See WIC at 36, 38. In fact, most of Watson’s

purification references do not disclose treprostinil, prostacyclin analogues, or preferred methods

of purification for such substances. And instead of providing a specific method of purifying

complex molecules such as prostacyclin analogues, Watson’s cited references largely provide a

general description of purification techniques with absolutely no mention of any benzindene

prostacyclin analogue or treprostinil itself. Moreover, Watson fails to provide any detail on how

or why a person of ordinary skill in the art would look to very basic and sometimes decades old

references to determine how to make the highly pure product produced by the ’393 patent or

have any reasonable expectation of success in doing so.

 

23 Sorrell, ORGANIC CHEMISTRY, 755—758 (1999) (“Sorrell”).

24 Wiberg, LABORATORY TECHNIQUE IN ORGANIC CHEMISTRY, 112 (1960)
“Wiberg”).

25 Schoffstall, et al., MICROSCALE AND MINISCALE ORGANIC CHEMISTRY
LABORATORY EXPERIMENTS, 200—202 (2d ed.) (2004) (“Schoffstall”).

26 Pavia, INTRODUCTION TO ORGANIC LABORATORY TECHNIQUES, 648 (1998)
(“Pavia”).
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Third, Watson also cites the 2005 Physician’s Desk Reference27, Burk28, Ohnolg, and

Priscinzanog0 for the contention that the diethanolamine salt was known and preferred. See WIC

at 36. But the asserted claims of the ’393 patent do not all require specifically that carboxylic

ammonium salts are formed from carboxylic acids and amines and do not specifically require the

diethanolamine salt. Contrary to Watson’s arguments, these references only show very general

information that is not directed towards benzindene prostacyclin analogues, much less

treprostinil. Indeed, a person of ordinary skill in the art would not have considered these

additional basic references to improve the product of the existing prior art treprostinil products

and would not have a reasonable expectation of success in combining these very basic references

with known syntheses of treprostinil.

Fourth, Watson cites Wade to show that physiologically acceptable salts of treprostinil

include salts derived from bases such as ammonia, N-methyl-D-glueamine, magnesium, arginine,

and lysine. W1C at 36. Once again, however, Watson fails to provide any detail as to how this is

relevant to the obviousness of the asserted claims.

Fifth, Watson also cites Phares, Kawakami, and Ege for the proposition that steps (c) and

(d) of the ’393 patent were obvious. None of these references, however, disclose steps (c) or (d)

as claimed in the ’393 patent. Specifically, Watson alleges that it would have been obvious to a

27 The 2005 Physicians’ Desk Reference for Bicillin® L-A (penicillin G benzathine
suspension) (“2005 Physician’s Desk Reference” or “PDR 2005”).

28 Burk, An Enantioselective Synthesis of (S)-(+)-3-Aminomethyl-5-methylhexanoic Acid
via Asymmetric Hydrogenation, J. Org. Chem. 2003, 68,5731-5734 (“Burk”)

29 Ohno, Development of Dual-Acting Benzofurans for Thromboxane A2 Receptor
Antagonist and Prostacyelin Receptor Agonist: Synthesis, Structure-Activit y Relationship, and

Evaluation of Benzofuran Derivatives, J. Med. Chem. 2005, 48, 5279-5294 (“Ohno”).

30 Priscinzano, Piperidine Analogues of l-[2-[Bis(4-fluorophenyl)methoxy]ethyl]—4-(3-
phenylpropyl)piperazine (GBR 12909): High Affinity Ligands for the Dopamine Transporter, J.

Med. Chem. 2002, 45, 4371—4374 (“Priscinzano”)
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person of ordinary skill in the art to contact “a carboxylic acid of a prostacyclin derivative, such

as trepro stinil, with a base to form a salt” and that this salt “can be further precipitated and

purified” or dissolved into its fee-acid form. See WIC at 38-39. These ref‘rences alone or in

combination, however, do not establish that the ’393 patent’s claims were obvious.

Watson apparently cites Phares at page 24 for teaching step (c); however, the cited

portion merely describes an example of how to make treprostinil diethanolamine from a starting

material of trepro stinil acid, but provides no detail whatsoever about how the starting treprostinil

acid was made or where it comes from. Similarly, Watson cites Phares pages 85-93 as relevant

to the teachings of step (c), but these portions describe a clinical study of sustained release

capsules and tablets of treprostinil diethanolamine and to a polymorph characterization study of

treprostinil diethanolamine. Again, there is no indication in this portion of Phares what process

was actually used to make the starting “treprostinil acid” for the treprostinil diethanolamine.

And, as discussed above, Phares fails to disclose the synthetic route or purity of the claimed

treprostinil product. However, the process by which a treprostinil product is made will affect the

impurity profile and total amount of impurities in the final product. See United Therapeutics,

2014 WL 4259153 at *53-55. Accordingly, by failing to show that performing step (c) on a

starting treprostinil material, which has a different impurity profile than a starting treprostinil

material made by performing steps (a) and (b) of the asserted claims, would necessarily lead to

an identical product, Watson’s arguments relating to obviousness over Phares necessarily fail.

Regarding Kawakami, Watson has failed to establish that the ’393 patent is obvious over

any Kawakami combination. Simply put, Kawakami is directed to entirely different compounds

with entirely different impurity profiles than the ’393 patent. The alleged “prostacyclin

compound” disclosed in Kawakami is a two ring structure, yet the core three ring structure of
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treprostinil is key to its pharmaceutical usefulness (United Therapeutics, 2014 WL 4259153 at

*4-5) and is also present in every structure of every step of the ’393 patent. See, e. g., ’393 patent

claim 1.

‘5: areas
\r,
/

T“ WHO 1 1::

0” as};

Treprostinil “prostacyclin compound” in Kawakami

Indeed, nothing in Kawakami comes close to even addressing the treprostinil product of the ’393

patent much less how a skilled artisan would or would not go about synthesizing or purifying the

product. Thus, a skilled artisan would have had no motivation to combine Kawakami with, for

example, Phares or the Moriarty references, and would have had no reasonable expectation of

success of obtaining the same high purity trepro stinil product of the ’393 patent. Additionally, to

the extent Watson is alleging that Kawakami could remedy the deficiencies of the prior art

treprostinil compounds (e.g., Moriarty references compounds) to disclose the impurity profile of

the claimed treprostinil products, Watson has failed to establish a motivation to combine or

reasonable expectation of success of forming a salt of the prior art treprostinil compounds with a

purity profile of the products in the claims.

Indeed, Watson offers no basis from which to draw any conclusion about whether an

impurity reduction step in Kawakami would possibly have any relevance to a process to
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synthesize and or purify a totally different structure such as trepro stinil. To illustrate this point

further, Kawakami is directed to purifying E- and Z-isomers of “pro stacyclin compounds” from

one another. In order for the E- and Z-isomers to exist, the “prostacyclin compound” must have

an alkene. Treprostinil, on the other hand, contains no mixture of E/Z isomers. In fact, it cannot

because it does not contain an alkene capable of E/Z isomerization. Watson has failed to provide

a factual basis as to how or why the separation of E/Z isomers of an alkene would provide a

motivation to combine or reasonable expectation of success in a compound not containing an

alkene capable of E/Z isomerization. such as treprostinil. For these reasons, a skilled artisan

would have no motivation to look at Kawakami in order to arrive at the claimed invention of the

’393 patent.

Similarly, Ege provides no additional support for Watson’s obviousness contentions. Ege

is merely an undergraduate chemistry textbook with only generalized descriptions of carboxylic

acids and related synthetic procedures, and discloses nothing about any prostacyclin derivative,

much less treprostinil free acid. Indeed, Ege fails to disclose anything about the synthesis of

pharmaceuticals at all. Ege merely shows it was known to form a free acid from treatment of the

corresponding carboxylate salt with a strong acid, but this fact alone provides no reason why a

skilled artisan, based on any reference, would conduct a “carboxylate salt formation and

regeneration of the neutral carboxylic acid" step with a reasonable expectation of obtaining the

claimed products of the ’393 patent’s claims. In fact, Ege actually suggests this “carboxylate salt

formation and regeneration of the neutral carboxylic acid” step would be relatively useless as a

means for purifying treprostinil. See Ege at p. 8 (stating that the “properties of carboxylic acids

are useful for separating them from reaction mixtures containing neutral and basic compounds”,

which is irrelevant to the claimed treprostinil process). Thus, Ege would not create an
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expectation of success for separating one carboxylic—acid compound (e.g., treprostinil free acid)

from other carboxylic-acid containing compounds (e.g., different stereoisomers of treprostinil

free acid).

By its invalidity contentions, it is obvious that Watson misunderstands the claims of

the ’393 patent. For example, the claimed invention is not the discovery that carboxylic acids

react with bases, but rather that compounds of Formula (I), and in particular trcprostinil or a salt

thereof, can be obtained with a superior purity profile compared to the prior art. Specifically,

performing step (c) on a product which resulted from steps (a) and (b) provided a product with

reduced impurities—which was not disclosed in the Moriarty rcfcrcnccs and resulted in a

significant improvement in the trepro stinil product being made at the time of invention. In fact,

during prosecution of the ’393 patent established the impurity profile of the ’393 patent claims is

different from the impurity profiles of Moriarty 2004. See ’393 Patent File History, Office

Action Response dated June 5, 2013 (UTC_WAT_OOOOl477—l485). Watson appears to argue

that the salt formation step would have been obvious to reduce or remove acidic or basic

impurities, but each of these reduced or removed impurities are neither strongly acidic or basic as

each are either diastereomers of trepro stinil—which is very weakly acidic—or similarly neutral

ester and triol impurities. The ’393 patent therefore not only reduced the weakly acidic

impurities present from the Moriarty process, but also unexpectedly reduced or eliminated non-

acidic impurities as well. Thus, even under Watson’s erroneous understanding, it was

unexpected that the salt formation step would remove these additional impurities.

Finally, Watson fails to address the distinctive structural and functional characteristics of

the product produced by the ’393 patents claims. See, supra, Section IV.3. If the process for

producing a product according to a product—by—process claim imparts distinctive structural or
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functional characteristics to the product, those characteristics must be evaluated when

considering patentability. See In re Garnero, 412 F.2d at 279; see also United Therapeutics

Corp. v. Sandoz, Inc, 2014 U.S. Dist. LEXIS 121573 at *140-149 (finding claims directed to

producing a treprostinil product valid over prior art disclosures of treprostinil due to the

structural and functional differences of the product produced by the claims). Because Watson

failed to provide any evidence that the alleged prior art products—alone or modified by the

teachings of other references—and the ’393 patent’s product are structurally and functionally the

same, Watson’s obviousness contentions fail.

In sum, Watson fails to identify how or why a person of ordinary skill in the art would

look to these twenty—five references to make the very pure trepro stinil product claimed in

the ’393 patent or have a reasonable expectation of success in doing so. Thus Watson has failed

to demonstrate essential pieces of a prima facie case of obviousness, and thus has failed to

clearly and convincingly show that ’393 patent is invalid. See In re Cyclobenzaprine, 676 F.3d

1063. 1069 (Fed. Cir. 2012), cert. denied, 133 S. Ct. 933, (U.S. 2013) (citing Procter & Gamble,

566 F.3d at 994) (To prove that a patent is obvious, a party must demonstrate “that a skilled

artisan would have had reason to combine the teaching of the prior art references to achieve the

claimed invention, and that the skilled artisan would have had a reasonable expectation of

success from doing so”) Instead, what Watson has presented is a clear case of hindsight, by

using the teachings of the patent as a blue print to pick and choose from the prior art. See

Graham v. John Deere Ca, 383 U.S. 1, 36 (1966) (warning against a “temptation to read into the
“a

prior art the teachings of the invention in issue" and instructing courts to guard against slipping

into use of hindsight”’); see also State Industries, Inc. v. A.0. Smith Corp, 221 U.S.P.Q. (BNA)

958, 973 (M.D. Tenn. 1983), afl‘d in part, rev'd in part, 751 F.2d 1226 (Fed. Cir. 1985) (an
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infringer's need to cite a large number of prior art references can indicate to a court that the

invention was novel and not obvious). Moreover, there would have been no legitimate reason or

motivation for a skilled artisan at the time of invention to combine the cited references, and these

references, alone or in combination, do not render the claims obvious.

a) The dependent claims are further patentably distinct due to
their additional limitations

Claims 2-8 and 10-22 are nonobvious over the cited references because they depend from

valid base claims as well as because they recite additional limitations which further distinguish

these claims over the prior art.

For example, Claims 6, 10, 15, and 21-22 are to the free acid of Formula (I) or

treprostinil. As mentioned above, all of Watson’s alleged combinations of prior art start with a

Moriarty Reference. The free acid treprostinil in Moriarty was analyzed by United Therapeutics,

and representative samples were found to contain a different impurity profile. See, supra,

Section IV.3.

As explained previously, the claimed free—acid compounds, including trepro stinil,

produced by the processes of claims 6, 10, 15, and 21 provided a new product that induced FDA

to adopt a new purity standard for treprostinil free acid due to the excellent purity of the final

product. See, supra, Section IV.3. Furthermore, United Therapeutics demonstrated that

treprostinil free acid made by the claimed methods provided a compound without many of the

impurities included in the free acid treprostinil of the Moriarty references processes, including

the two different stereoisomers of treprostinil.

The prior art does not provide a reason that a skilled artisan would include a “carboxylate

salt formation and regeneration of the neutral carboxylic acid” step. For example, Phares merely

discloses forming a salt from treprostinil free acid of undisclosed origin. See, supra, Section
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IV.3. There is no suggestion that this salt should then be converted back to the free acid (e. g.,

there is no suggestion of using the salt formation as a purification method).

As discussed above, the impurities in representative examples of Moriarty include two

different stereoisomers of treprostinil free acid. The Watson prior art, i.e., Ege, however

suggests that a “carboxylate salt formation and regeneration of the neutral carboxylic acid” step

would not remove these compounds from the product. Thus, a skilled artisan looking to make

the free acid product of claims 6, 10, 15, and 21—22, such as trepro stinil free acid, would have

understood the Moriarty references combined with the Watson prior art (e.g. Phares, and Ege) to

suggest simply making the treprostinil free acid product of the Moriarty references, and not

undergoing the additional time and expense of a “carboxylate salt formation and regeneration of

the neutral carboxylic acid” step. In fact, at least one Watson prior art reference, Ege, actually

teaches away from the usefulness of this step.

In sum, even though Watson cites prior art (e.g., Phares) that allegedly discloses forming

a salt from treprostinil free acid, and prior art (e.g., Ege) that generally discusses that carboxylate

salt formation was known in the art, there would have been no motivation or expectation of

success in using these teachings on the already-formed free acid disclosed in the Moriarty

references, and Watson has failed to establish that a skilled artisan would have carried out steps

necessary to inherently obtain the claimed products. Thus, Watson fails to establish prima facie

case that claims 6, 10, 15 and 22 are invalid as obvious.

5. Secondary Considerations

Watson has not established a prima facie case of obviousness. Thus, United Therapeutics

is not obligated to provide evidence of objective indicia of non—obviousness. Nonetheless,

objective indicia of non-obviousness confirms that the Asserted Claims would not have been
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obvious and, in fact, represent a surprising solution to a serious problem of minimizing

potentially hazardous impurities and providing a safer and purer treprostinil product.

a) Long felt Unmet Need

At the time of the invention, there was a long—felt need to have a shorter, more efficient

synthesis to produce treprostinil in a more pure form and in a co st—effective manner with fewer

impurities. Treprostinil has five chiral centers resulting in 32 possible stereoisomers so the

potential for stereoisomeric impurities is high and only the treprostinil stereoisomer has the

desired pharmaceutical effect. United Therapeutics, 2014 WL 4259153 at *2—3. Treprostinil is

also a very potent drug so any stereoisomeric impurities would also potentially be potent and

could potentially have deleterious effects. Id. Thus, there was a need to reduce the amount of

impurities as much as possible and the product of the ’393 patent further reduces impurities over

the previous treprostinil products made by the prior art.

b) Unexpected Results

The results of the claimed inventions in the ’393 patent were unexpected. For example,

the use of a salt form of trepro stinil to further purify the treprostinil acid in a cheaper and better

way than the previously used methods of purification was unexpected. Moreover, it was

unexpected that the salt purification step reduced not only diastereomeric impurities, but also

non-acidic impurities as well. Thus. a person of skill in the art would not have expected the

results of the ’393 patent to be so successful.

c) Commercial Success

The ’393 patent is used in the current production of Tyvaso and Remodulin, which both

contain treprostinil. The inventions claimed in the ’393 patent have reduced the cost of making

treprostinil and increased efficiency. Tyvaso and Remodulin are commercially successful
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products. Tyvaso and Remodulin compete well against potential alternative products; for

example, Remodulin competes well against alternatives such as Flolan. The commercial success

of Tyvaso and Remodulin are reflected in both gross sales figures and relevant market share.

Specifically, United Therapeutics made approximately $463.1 million, $438.8 million and

$325.6 million in Tyvaso revenues, representing 36 percent, 39 percent and 36 percent of our

total net revenues [or the years ended December 31, 2014, 2013 and 2012, respectively. United

Therapeutics (2014), [0—K Report at p. 8, available at http://ir.unither.com/annuals—proxies.cfm.

Also, United Therapeutics made approximately $553.7 million, $491.2 million and $458.0

million in Remodulin revenues, representing 43 percent, 44 percent and 50 percent of our total

net revenues for the years ended December 31, 2014, 2013 and 2012, respectively. Id. at p. 6.

United Therapeutics will make available for inspection and copying documents demonstrating

the commercial success of Tyvaso and Remodulin.

(1) Copying

The non—obviousness of the ’393 patent is evidenced by Watson’s own actions. Watson

copied not only the active ingredient treprostinil sodium, but also the process claimed in the ’393

patent. The non-obviousness of the ’393 patent is additionally evidenced by the actions of

several other generic pharmaceutical companies who have attempted to copy Remodulin. See,

e. g., United Therapeutics Corp. v. Sandoz, Ina, Civil Action No. 3:14—cv—05499—PGS—LHG

(D.N.J. 2014); United Therapeutics Corp. v. Teva Pharma, Civil Action No. 3:14-ev-05498-

PGS—LHG (D.N.J. 2014). As stated, above, the ’393 patent product and process is currently used

in the production of Remodulin and Tyvaso.

6. The Asserted Claims of the ’393 Patent are Not Invalid for

Obviousness-Type Double Patenting Over the ’117 Patent
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Watson’s entire obviousness—type double—patenting argument can be summarized as:

because the claims of the ’117 patent and the ’393 patent are both directed to the same chemical

compound, treprostinil (and its pharmacologically acceptable salt form), then that mere

disclosure of treprostinil in the ’117 patent necessarily renders obvious the claims of the ’393

patent. See W1C 46-47. Watson is wrong. As previously discussed, the mere disclosure of

treprostinil does not render obvious any claim of the ’393 patent.

Moreover, Watson does not correctly apply the law on obviousness—type double

patenting. Inexplicably, Watson recites the rule that obviousness-type double patenting requires

that only the claims of the prior art are compared to the asserted claims, but then ignores the

mle’ s application and relies upon each patent being “directed to the product treprostinil and its

pharmacologically acceptable salt form”. See WlC at 46; see also Geneva Pharms., Inc. v.

GlaxoSmithKline PLC, 349 F.3d 1373, 1385 (Fed. Cir. 2003) (reciting the law for obviousness-

type double patenting). Nevertheless, the claims of the ’393 patent are very different than the

claims of the ’117 patent. Specifically. the ’393 patent’s claims recite different process elements

from the ’1 l7 patent’s claims. Compare ’l l7 patent cl. l; with ’393 patent cl. l. For example,

the ’117 patent’s claims require that treprostinil be stereoselectively produced using the source

limitations of starting enyne and cyclized intermediate. Further, the ’117 patent claims do not

disclose steps (a), (b), (c), or (d) of the ’393 patent claims. Also, the ’117 patent claims do not

disclose a product with at least 99.5% purity as required by claim 2 of the ’393 patent. Watson’s

contentions, however, gloss over the process elements of the claims, While providing no support

for its apparent assumption that these process elements are irrelevant to an obviousness-type

double patenting analysis. This oversight alone is fatal to this invalidity defense.
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Furthermore, not only are the claims of the ’117 patent very different than the claims of

the ’393 patent, but also the patents’ resulting products are structurally and functionally different

from each other. For example, as described above, the ’393 patent produces a trepro stinil drug

product having a higher level of average purity, lower number of individual impurities, and is a

better product as compared to the drug product of the ’117 patent. See Supra discussion of

Moriarty References. Also, the ’117 patent does not specifically disclose treprostinil

diethanolamine salt. See Astellas Pharma, Inc. v. Ranbaxy Inc., No. CIV.A.05 2563 MLC, 2007

WL 576341. at *5 (D.N.J. Feb. 21, 2007) (“Defendants have also not persuaded the Court that

the rule of anticipation, holding that an earlier claim to a species defeats a later claim to a genus

containing that species, controls the result in this case”). Because the ’393 patent’s treprostinil

product is structurally and functionally different from the ’117 patent’s product. it is also

patentably distinct. See In re Camera, 412 F.2d 276, 279 (C.C.P.A. 1979); and United

Therapeutics Corp. v. Sandoz, Inc, 2014 US. Dist. LEXIS 121573 at *140—149 (finding claims

directed to producing a treprostinil product valid over prior art disclosures of treprostinil due to

the structural and functional differences of the product produced by the claims). .

Thus, the ’117 patent does not render the claims of the ’393 patent invalid for

obviousness—type double patenting.

7. The Asserted Claims of the ’393 Patent are Not Invalid for Lack of

Enablement 01' Lack of Written Description

Watson claims that:

[I]f plaintiff contends that it would have required undue experimentation for a

POSA to apply these prior art procedures to obtain the claimed methods (for

example it would have required undue experimentation to find particular bases or

a particular alkylating agent), the claims would then be invalid for lack of an

enabling description. To the extent that plaintiff contends that certain bases or

reaction conditions. for example, are unique and that undue experimentation
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would have been required to practice the claimed method, the claims of the ’393

patent are not enabled or fail to meet the written description requirement.

W1C at 47. Watson conflates the distinct concepts of enablement, written description and undue

experimentation, and fails to sufficiently allege invalidity on these bases.

Enablement is met “when at the time of filing the application one skilled in the art,

having read the specification, could practice the invention without ‘undue experimentation.m

Cephalon, Inc. v. Watson Pharm., Inc., 707 F.3d 1330, 1336 (Fed. Cir. 2013) (citing In re

Wands, 858 F.2d 731, 736737 (Fed. Cir. 1988)). Therefore, the relevant inquiry as to whether

“undue experimentation" is required for purposes of determining enablement is measured from

the specification, not the “prior art procedures” as Watson asserts. Further, whether undue

experimentation is required “is not a single, simple factual determination, but rather a conclusion

reached by weighing many factual considerations." Id. Watson fails to even contend relevant

factors related to (l) the quantity of experin’iei’italinn necessary, (2) the amount of direction or

guidance presented, (3) the presence or absence of werking examples, (4) the nature of the

invention, (5) the state of the prior art, ('6) the relative skill of these in the art, {7) the

predictability er unpredictability ef the art, and (8) the breadth of the claims. Accordingly,

Watson has thiled to even allege facts sufficient tn establish by clear and convincing evii'lenee

that the asserted claims til the ’393 patent are not enabled. Moreover, nne sltilled in the art

having read the specification, could pi‘aetiee the invention of the ’393 patent without undue

experimentation given the clear teachings to make the more pure treprnstinil product claimed,

Additionally, the test for sufficiency of written description is “whether the disclosure of

the application relied upon reasonably conveys to those skilled in the art that the inventor had

possession of the claimed subject matter as of the filing date.” Ariad Pharm., Inc. v. Eli Lilly &

Ca. 598 F.3d 1336, 1351 (Fed. Cir. 2010). Watson’s contentions are insufficient as to written
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description because they fail to even allege that the disclosures of the ’393 patent do not convey

to a POSA that United Therapeutics had possession of the claimed subject matter. Each of the

asserted claims of the ’393 patent, fulfill the requirements ei‘ written description by conveying

that the inventors were in possession of the claimed subject matter as 0}“ the filing date,
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HIGHLY CONFIDENTIAL— SUBJECT TO PROTECTIVE ORDER

EXHIBIT C

UNITED THERAPEUTICS’ RESPONSE TO WATSON’S INVALIDITY

CONTENTIONS

UNITED STATES PATENT No. 8,497,3935

I. Disclosure of Validity Contentions — United States Patent No. 8,497,3936

Claim Deficiencies in Prior Art

 

A product comprising a compound of formula I

H YJWCWCWR:
|| II

M] t]
0H

II

(M Cli:}..(30()li

or a pharmaceutically acceptable salt thereof, wherein

said product is prepared by a process comprising 
5 In addition to the references specifically cited herein,

(,1; single. enabling reference identified by Watson

The ’393 Patent is Not Anticipated by the ’117
atent Remodulin Phares or Moriart 2004: 

 
he Asserted Claims are not anticipated because no

I iscloses each and every element of the claimed
nvcntion.

atson’s Invalidity Chart does not specify which

teferences allegedly anticipate the ’393 patent, but

atson’s narrative identifies the ’117 Patent, Moriarty

-t al., The Intramolecular Asymmetric Pauson—Khand

yclization as a Novel and General Stereoselective

oute to Benzindene Prostacyclins: Synthesis of UT-15

Treprostinil), J.Org. Chemistry, 69(6), 1890-1902

2004) (“Moriarty 2004”), UTC’s own Remodulin®

rug product, and U.S. Patent Publication No.

'005/0085540 (April 2005), (“Phares”) in its

nticipation section, but with very limited detail as to

hy such references anticipate the claims other than the

llegation that treprostinil was disclosed in each of these
I eferences. The fact that each reference discloses

United Therapeutics reserves its rights to rely on other
materials and information including, but not limited to, the references cited by Watson in its invalidity contention s, expert
opinion, and any additional references uncovered during discovery.

6 Watson provides a laundry list of references in its Invalidity Chart for the ’393 patent, but Watson provides no
details and no citations to these other references to specify which references allegedly anticipate and/or render obvious
any claim of the ’393 patent. Watson has therefore waived any argument regarding any alleged anticipation or
obviousness based on any of these additional references listed by failing to identify any specific references for
anticipation or any specific combination of references for obviousness in their claim chart.
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HIGHLY CONFIDENTIAL— SUBJECT TO PROTECTIVE ORDER

 

 
Claim Deficiencies in Prior Art
 

reprostinil or salts of trepro stinil does not mean that the

laims are anticipated. Indeed, the Patent Office

I eviewed many references that disclosed trepro stinil

including each of the published documents Watson

ites) and allowed the claims, as Watson acknowledges.

ee WIC at 35 (citing to UTC’s discussion ofthe

evelopnient of trepro stinil in the ’393 patent, which

ites Moriarty 2004, Phares, and the ’117 patent). Thus

he mere disclosure of treprostinil cannot anticipate the

laims. Specifically, the ’393 patent discloses a

I ifferent and more pure trepro stinil product with less

mpurities than the prior art. Indeed, during

prosecution, the ’393 patent was rejected by the

| xarniner in View of the Moriarty 2004 reference

which discloses the same synthesis as the ’117 patent)

nd the Examiner subsequently allowed the claims over

he reference because the products were different. ’393

atent File History, Office Action dated May 15, 2013

UTC_WAT_00001465-1470); Office Action Response

ated June 5, 2013 (UTC_WAT_00001477—1485);

| otice of Allowance dated June 12, 2013

UTC7WAT700001494-1499). Additionally, the

specification of the ’393 patent details many of the

ifferenees of the ’117 patent and Moriarty 2004

identified as “Former Process”) as compared to the

’393 patent in Example 6 which is incorporated herein.

’393 patent, Col. 15:1—17125.

‘ s an initial matter, United Therapeutics notes that the

synthesis disclosed in the ’117 patent and Moriarty

'004, are essentially the same. See ’117 patent, C01. 7-

10; Moriarty 2004 at 1894-96. Additionally, the

emodulin treprostinil products, on sale prior to the

priority date of the ’393 patent, were also made by the

’117 patent process.7 Since the synthetic method for
reprostinil described in each of these references is

ssentially the same as that set forth in the ’117 patent,

hey will be considered together (“the Moriarty
I eferenees”). The Phares reference, however, does not

a isclose a synthesis for treprostinil, but only its

-nantiomer. Thus, it is unclear what process Watson is

 
 

7 Indeed, Watson provides no evidence of which process produced the asserted prior art Remodulin product.
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HIGHLY CONFIDENTIAL— SUBJECT TO PROTECTIVE ORDER

 

 
Claim Deficiencies in Prior Art
 

lleging was used to make the treprostinil referenced in

'hares. Regardless, none of the allegedly anticipating

I eferences disclo se. explicitly or inherently, the

synthesis process recited in the ’393 patent’s claims.

ndeed, Watson does not even argue that they do.

oreover, the product of the ”393 patent is structurally

'nd functionally different than the products of the

| oriarty references and Phares because the ’393 patent

I as a higher level of average purity, lower number of

ndividual impurities, and better product. For example,

n a document entitled “Treprostinil Drug Substance

mpurities”, all of the development lots through

‘ommcrcial lots of treprostinil up to March 2004 are

ompared, which includes lots made by Moriarty

references’ process. See UTC—Sand—Rem00334054—057
nd UTC—Sand—RemOl156295—302; see also, UTC—
and-Rem00062013. Other documents also indicate the

ypes of impurities present, level of impurities, yields
nd other information about these and other lots made

y the Moriarty references’ process. See, e.g., UTC-
and—Re1n00001712—741 ; UTC—Sand—Re1n00804699—

07; UTC—Sand—Rem00804711—718; UTC—Sand—

' em00804722—730; UTC—Sand—Rem00804744—753;

TC-Sand-RemOO804800-809; LTC-Sand-

' em00804780-790; UTC-Sand-Rem00804838-848;

'TC-Sand-RernOO804867-881; UTC-Sand-

I' en100956861—956878; UTC—Sand—RemO1085875—877;

'TC—Sand—RemO1086040—042; ETC—Sand—

' em01086341—342; LTC—Sand—Rem01086357—359;

TC-Sand-Rem01086816-817; LTC-Sand-

' emOl 093970-971 ; LTC-Sand-RemOl 093976-977;

'TC-Sand-RemO1094378-379; UTC-Sand-

I' en101095090—091; UTC-Sand-RemOl102329-330;

'TC—Sand—RemOl102331—357; ETC—Sand—

' em01102368—369; LTC—Sand—RemOl102372—427;

TC-Sand-RemOl104987-5002; UTC-Sand-

I' em01110528-529; LTC-Sand-RemOll10865-867;

'TC-Sand-Rem01117288; UTC-Sand-Rcm01111355-

‘ 57; UTC—Sand-RemOl117901-906; UTC-Sand-

I' e1n01117910—912;UTC—Sand—RemOll18722—727; and
'TC—Sand—RemOl126018—020. Still other documents

show that the batches made by the ’393 patent process

I ave a better impurity profile on average as well as less
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HIGHLY CONFIDENTIAL— SUBJECT TO PROTECTIVE ORDER

 

 
Claim Deficiencies in Prior Art
 

otal impurities. See, e.g., UTC—Sand—Rem01107146—
1107214; UTC—Sand—Rem00794084—794229. Indeed,

I one of the alleged prior art specifies the level of purity

or minimal level of impurities that the ’393 patent

Additionally, the FDA accepted a new purity

specification when United Therapeutics implemented

he inventions of the ’393 patent. For example, a

I-rocess validation report (Protocol No. “VAL—0013 1”)

states that it applies to “production of treprostinil

I iethanolamine intermediate (UT-15C-l), a chemical

'ntermediate used for the production of active

pharmaceutical ingredients treprostinil (UT-15) and

reprostinil diethanolamine (UT—15C).” Validation

eport at 8 (UTC—Sand—Rem00092436—449). This

Ialidation report also shows that each of steps (a)—(c) of

he claims of the ’393 patent are carried out in this new
I roeess. Id. at 5-7.

A Process Optimization Report also provides results for

atches resulting from step (d) of the claims of the ’393

Inatent, which was performed on specific batches of the

o iethanolamine salt intermediate produced by steps (a)—

c) that are referenced in the Validation Report. Process

Optimization at p. 2 (UTC-Sand-RemOl104769-779)

compare batch numbers O3L6002. O3L6003. O3M6004.
nd O3M6006, which are the same UT- 1 5C batch

I umbcrs of Validation Report at p. 4). The Process

Optimization Report also states that “diethanolamine
salt (UT—15C intermediate) of UT—15 is converted to

UT—15 [trepro stinil] by an acid—extraction removal of

he diethanolamine to give UT-15 [treprostinil]...” The

I ereent yield and purity levels of the final treprostinil

Iroduct are compared to the former process therein,

Iurther demonstrating the differences that result in the

Iinal treprostinil product when all of steps (a)—(d) of the

’393 patent are performed. Process Optimization Report

 
8 The documents cited herein for batches of treprostinil made by the Moriarty references’ process and by the ’393

patent process are illustrative examples. Discovery in this case has just started and expert discovery has not started.
Thus, UTC reserves the right to cite additional documents showing information on batches made by each process to
further support the fact that the products of the two processes is different.
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HIGHLY CONFIDENTIAL— SUBJECT TO PROTECTIVE ORDER

 

 
Claim Deficiencies in Prior Art
 

atp. 3

Additionally, a letter from United Therapeutics to the

FDA, which references the Validation Report, states as
follows:

Validation Report at p. 2. The Validation Report further
states:

In all lots, the total unidentified impurity level (%AUC)
decreased from triol to UT-lSC intermediate.

Id. at p. 3. Finally, this FDA Letter states that, when the

new process was implemented, “it was observed that the

purity of the treprostinil improved close to 100%”, and

the letter proposes that “the range of the specification

for the HPLC assay for treprostinil be shifted from 97—
101% to 98-102% so that it is centered at 100%.” 1d. at

p. 3-4. The FDA subsequently approved the Patent

Owner’s proposed implementation of the ‘393 process

and the increased purity standard. FDA Approval
Letter, UTC—Sand—Rem00087652—53.
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I: ecause the product produced by the ’393 patent is

superior, inter alia in impurity profiles, purity, yields

nd other characteristics of the product, it is not

nticipated or rendered obvious. See, e. g., Abbott

aboratories v. Sandoz, Inc., 566 F.3d 1282, 1308 (Fed.

ir. 2009) (J. Newman, dissenting) (“The facts of

horpe did not concern the exception and expedient

here process terms are invoked to describe a new

I-roduct of complex structure. This exception is rarely

nvoked. The general rule requiring claims to have a

I roeess-free definition of the structure of a new product
' ccommodates most inventions. Some recent

xceptions are seen in emerging aspects of

iotechnology.”); see also Scripps Clinic & Research
oundation v. Genentech, Inc., 927 F.2d 1565

Fed.Cir.1991) (process to obtain a “highly purified and

oncentrated” product that was “largely free of

‘ontaminants,” was not anticipated by previous

a isclosure of the product), overruled on other grounds

1y Abbott Labs v. Sandoz, Inc., 566 F.3d 1282 (Fed. Cir.

9009). If the process for producing a product according

o a product-by-process claim imparts distinctive

structural or functional characteristics to the product,
hose characteristics must be evaluated when

‘onsidering patentability. See In re Garnero, 412 F.2d

'76, 279 (C.C.P.A. 1979); see also Amgen Inc. v.

ofimann—La Roche Ltd, 580 F.3d 1340, 1364, 1367,

1370 (Fed. Cir. 2009) (noting that the structural and

lunctional differences do not need to be explicitly

laimed in order to be patentable); and United

Therapeutics Corp. v. Sandoz, Inc., Civ. Nos. 12-1617,
13—316, 2014 US. Dist. LEXIS 121573 at *140—149

D.N.J. Aug. 29, 2014) (finding that the ’117 patent was

I ot anticipated by prior art disclosures of treprostinil

ue to a differentiating structure implied by the claimed

I roeess). Watson fails to provide any evidence that the

'110ng prior art products and the ’393 patent’s product

e structurally and functionally the same. Additionally,

-ar1y syntheses of treprostinil by the Moriarty

I eferences’ process yielded less pure products in terms

of impurities, yield. and other analytical data.

ith respect to the Phares reference, it does not disclose

hat starting treprostinil material is used and therefore
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annot anticipate (explicitly or inherently) the final

reprostinil product of the ’393 patent because each

| ethod of producing treprostinil would contain its own

istinct impurity profile. In fact, the process by which a

reprostinil product is made will affect the impurity

profile and total amount of impurities in the final

product. United Therapeutics, 2014 WL 4259153 at 53—

5. Accordingly, Watson cannot establish anticipation

ased on a teaching of any trepro stinil salt product that

oes not also identify the source of its starting

reprostinil material. Indeed, Petitioner fails to identify

' ny specific purity in Phares that would anticipate any

laim of the ’393 patent.

laim 2 requires that the product have purity of no less

han 99.5%. Moriarty 2004 is the only reference cited

y Watson that discloses a purity with at least 99.5%,

but as previously described, the product of the Moriarty
'004 reference is different and the Patent Office

Xplicitly considered that claim in relation to the

| oriarty 2004 reference and allowed the ’393 patent.

’393 Patent File History, Office Action dated May 15,

I013 (UTC_WAT_00001465—1470); Office Action

' esponse dated June 5, 2013 (UTC7WAT700001477—
1485); Notice of Allowance dated June 12, 2013

‘UTC_WAT_00001494- 1499). Watson provides no

dditional citations or support for any other asserted

laim. Therefore, the ’117 patent, Phares, UTC’s

I' emodulin®, and Moriarty 2004 do not anticipate any

laim of the ’393 patent.

urther. dependent claims 2—8 and 10—22 are not

nticipated by the cited references because they depend

om a novel base Claim, as well as because they recite

'dditional limitations which further distinguish these

laims over the prior art.

he Asserted Claims of the ’393 Patent Are Not

I' endered Obvious By Watson’s Alleged Prior Art

A s previously discussed, Watson provides no specific

obviousness combinations in its Invalidity Chart.

nstead, in its narrative, Watson presents “numerous

ifferent combinations”, having hundreds of
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ermutations. \VIC at 44. Specifically, Watson alleges

he ’393 patent’s claims would be rendered obvious by

me or more of the Moriarty references in various. . . o . m
ombinatlon W1th one or more of Monson , E11e1 ,

Jones“, Kawakamiu, EgeB, and/or WadeH. Id.
evertheless, despite proposing hundreds of

ombinations, Watson provides no analysis as to why or
ow a skilled artisan would make even one of these

isted combinations. Watson’s narrative is merely a

eandering recital of various disclosures in the prior

' rt—including the reliance on references not listed in

' ny proposed combinations—without any effort made to

ut forward a primafacie case of why or how a skilled

tisan would take these teachings to arrive at the

rocess for making the highly pure treprostinil claimed

by the ’393 patent, or whether a skilled artisan would

ven have a reasonable expectation of success in doing

so. Accordingly, Watson has waived its obviousness

efenses because they have failed to recite even one

rima facie case of obviousness. See, e. g., Horizon
karma AG v. Watson Labs, Inc, CA. No. 13—5124,

015 US. Dist. LEXIS 80853. at *14-18 (D.N.J. Feb.

4, 2015)(Denying defendant’s motion to amend its

‘ontentions, finding that the Defendant had not acted

‘diligently” and noting that the local rules “require

arties to crystallize their theories of the case early in

he litigation and to adhere to these theories once they

ave been disclosed”) (citing Nova Measuring

nstrumems Ltd. v. Nanometrics, Inc, 417 F. Supp. 2d

1 121, 1 122-23 (N.D. Cal. 2006)). Regardless, none of

 
 

 

9 Monson, ADVANCED ORGANIC SYNTHESIS, METHODS AND TECHNIQUES, 178-188 (1971) (“Morison”).

10 Eliel, STEREOCHEMISTRY OF ORGANIC COMPOUNDS, 322—325 (1994) (“Eliel”).

H Jones, ORGANIC CHEMISTRY, 153-155 (2nd ed. 2000) (“Jones”).

12 Japanese Patent App. No. 56—122328A, September 1981 (“Kawakami”). United Therapeutics objects to Watson’s
purported translation of Kawakamj as it is unclear as to whether this is a valid translation, particularly because there is no
indication as to who performed the translation.

'3 Egc, 3., Organic Chemistry Second Edition, 543-547 (1989) (“Ego").

14 US. Patent Publication No. 2005/0165] 10 July 2005, Wade et al. (“Wade”).
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he references cited by Watson, alone or in combination,

ould render obvious any claim of the ’393 patent.15

irst, Watson's contentions regarding the alkylation and

ydrolysis steps do not advance their obviousness

Ilegations. For example, Watson cites McManus16 for
he contention that alkylation using chloroacetonitrile

' nd subsequent hydrolysis to a carboxylic acid was
nown, but fails to indicate how this is relevant to the

bviousness analysis because the ’393 patent itself
eferences disclosures that demonstrate those same

steps—such as the ’117 patent and Moriarty 2004—and

he Patent Office already considered and found that the

’393 patent was distinguishable over those disclosures.
ee WIC at 35, 37; ’393 Patent at 1:22—28; ’393 Patent

ile History: Office Action dated May 15, 2013

UTC7WAT700001465—1470), Office Action Response

ated June 5, 2013 (UTCiWAT700001477-1485),
otice of Allowance dated June 12, 2013

UTC_WAT_00001494-1499). Further, Watson cites

in17 and Aristofflg, but these references fail to even

isclose treprostinil and discuss other prostaglandins not

elated to the product of the ’393 patent. Indeed, mo st

he references identified in Watson’s Invalidity Chart do

ot disclose treprostinil.

econd, Watson cites several references discussing

‘purification” steps, but Watson fails to identify how or

why any of these references would be used by a person

f skill in the art to further purify and optimize the

xisting prior art treprostinil to arrive at the claims of

he ’393 patent, and fails to discuss whether a person of

skill in the art would have a reasonable expectation of

 
15 In addition the nonobviousness contentions presented herein and in the accompanying chart, United Therapeutics

incorporates by reference the novelty arguments presented above and in the accompanying chart into its contentions of
nonobviousness.

16 McManus et al., Tetrazole Analogs of Plant Auxins, J. Org. Chemistry. 1959, 24, 1464—467 ("McManus”).

17 Lin et al., Benzindene Prostaglandins. Synthesis of Optically Pure I5-Deoxy-U68,215 and Its Enantiomer via a
Modified lntramoleeular Wadsworth—Emmons—Wittig Reaction, J. Org. Chemistry, 1987,52,.5594—5601 (“Lin”).

18 Aristoff et al., Total Synthesis of a Novel Anljulcer Agent via a Modification of the Inlramolecular Wadsworth-
Emmons-Wittig Reaction, J. Am. Chem. SOC. 1985, 107, 7967-7974 (“Aristoff’).
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success in doing so. See WIC 35—37.

pecifically, Watson cites Monson, Arumugan19 and
u20 for the fact that “column chromatography is not

Iavored for large-scale production”, cites Monson and

| arwoodm to support its allegations that the use of
rystallization and recrystallization as a purification

cchniquc was well-known, and similarly cites Elicl and

ones to show that “carboxylate ammonium salts are

Iormed from adding a carboxylic acid with an amine

nd that those salts can be purified by recrystallization.”
‘ee WIC at 35-36. Watson then concludes “a POSA

ould have been motivated to [modify the prior art

synthesis of treprostinil utilizing column

hromatography] by applying an obvious form of

purification, salt crystallization, to form known salt

oIrms of treprostinil.” Watson’s conclusion fails for

several reasons. As examples, Watson fails to provide

ny evidence, or indeed argue, that the substitution

ould have been expected to result in the highly pure

reprostinil claimed in the ’393 patent, and Watson fails

o discuss whether crystallization/recrystallization

ould even address the issues as to why column

hromatography is allegedly not favored in large—scale

Inroduction. See KSR Int’l Co. v. Teleflex Inc, 550 U.S.

98, 418 (2007) (a claim is not proved obvious merely

y demonstrating that something was possible or known

'n the prior art).

A dditionally, Watson has failed to show that step (c) of

he ’393 patent would necessarily lead to the same final

Iroduct if made from different starting treprostinil

I aterials than that made from steps (a) and (b). The

I rocess by which a treprostinil product is made will

'ffect the impurity profile and total amount of

'mpurities in the final product. United Therapeutics,

9014 WL 4259153 at 53—55. During prosecution,

 
 

19 Arumugan et al., A New Purification Process for Pharmaceutical and Chemical Industries, Organic Process
Research & Development 2005, 9, 319-320 (“Arumugan”).

20 Yu et al., Novel Synthetic Route of a Pivotal Intermediate for the Synthesis of lei—Methyl Carbapenem Antibiotics,
Organic Process Research & Development 2006,10, 829-832 (“Yu”).

2] Harwood, Experimental organic chemistry: Principles and Practice, 127-134 (1989) (“Plywood”).
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nited Therapeutics demonstrated that the final

reprostinil product from the ’393 patent is physically

n ifferent than that of the Moriarty references. Thus,

ven if the Moriarty references’ treprostinil products

ere used as a starting point, Watson has failed to

provide any evidence that, if step (c) was somehow

obvious to apply, that the resulting treprostinil product

ould necessarily be the same as the products claimed

n the ’393 patent. For example, the declaration of Dr.

alsh submitted during original prosecution shows that

ertain impurities in representative examples are

I edueed below detectable amounts by step (C), while

nthers are still present in detectable amounts, such as

reprostinil stereoisomer 3AU90. ’393 Patent File

istory at p. 346—350. Both the type of impurity, as

ell as the relative amount Of that impurity in the

starting trepro stinil material, may impact the impurity

profile of the final product after step (e), yet there is

bsolutely no disclosure of any specific impurities or

otal amount of impurities by Watson on this point.

atson also cites Sorrellzz, Wiberg23, Schoffsta1124, and
'aviazs, but each only provides a general description of
purification techniques with absolutely no mention of

ny benzindene prostacyclin analogue or treprostinil
'tself. See WIC at 36, 38. In fact, most of Watson’s

purification references do not disclose treprostinil,

prostacyclin analogues, or preferred methods of

purification for such substances. And instead of

providing a specific method of purifying complex

I olecules such as prostacyclin analogues, Watson’s

ited references largely provide a general description of

p urifieation techniques with absolutely no mention of

ny benzindene prostacyclin analogue or treprostinil

tself. Moreover, Watson fails to provide any detail on

I ow or why a person of ordinary skill in the art would

ook to very basic and sometimes decades old references

 
”2 Sorrel], ORGANIC CHEMISTRY, 755—758 (1999) (“Smell”).

B Wiberg, LABORATORY TECHNIQUE IN ORGANIC CHEMISTRY, 112 (1960) “Wiberg”).

24 Schoffstall, et al., MICROSCALE AND MINISCALE ORGANIC CHEMISTRY LABORATORY
EXPERIMENTS, 200—202 (2d ed.) (2004) (“Schoffstall”).

25 Pavia, INTRODUCTION TO ORGANIC LABORATORY TECHNIQUES, 648 (1998) (“Pavia”).
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0 determine how to make the highly pure product

produced by the ’393 patent or have any reasonable

xpectation of success in doing so.

hird. Watson also cites the 2005 Physician’s Desk

eferencey’, Burk”, Ohnozg. and Priscinzanozg for the
ontcntion that the dicthanolamine salt was known and

preferred. See WIC at 36. But the asserted claims of

he ’393 patent do not all require specifically that

arboxylic ammonium salts are formed from carboxylic

cids and amines and do not specifically require the

I iethanolamine salt. Contrary to Watson’s arguments.

hese references only show very general information

hat is not directed towards benzindcne prostacyelin

nalogues, much less treprostinil. Indeed, a person of

ordinary skill in the art would not have considered these

dditional basic references to improve the product of the

xisting prior art treprostinil products and would not

ave a reasonable expectation of success in combining

hese very basic references with known syntheses of

reprostinil.

| ourth, Watson cites Wade to show that physiologically

cceptable salts of treprostinil include salts derived from

ases such as ammonia, N—methyl—D—glucamine,

| agnesium, arginine. and lysine. WIC at 36. Once

. gain, however, Watson fails to provide any detail as to
ow this is relevant to the obviousness of the asserted

‘laims.

| ifth, Watson also cites Phares, Kawakami, and Ege for

he proposition that steps (c) and (d) of the ’393 patent
ere obvious. None of these references, however,

 
 

2'6 The 2005 Physicians’ Desk Reference for Bicillin® L—A (penicillin G benzathine suspension) (“2005 Physician’s
Desk Reference“ or “PDR 2005").

2'7 Burk, An Enantioselective Synthesis of (S)—(+)—3—Aminomethyl—5—methylhexanoic Acid via Asymmetric
Hydrogenation, J. Org. Chem. 2003, 68,5731-5734 (“Burk”)

2'8 Ohno, Development of Dual—Acting Benzofurans for Thromboxane A2 Receptor Antagonist and Prostacyclin
Receptor Agonist: Synthesis, Structure-Activity Relationship, and Evaluation of Benzofuran Derivatives, J. Med. Chem.
2005, 48, 5279—5294 (“Ohno”).

29 Priscinzano, Piperidine Analogues of l-[2-[Bis(4-fluorophenyl)melhoxy]ethyl]-4-(3-phenylpropyl)piperazine
(GBR 12909): High Affinity Ligands for the Dopamine Transporter, J. Med. Chem. 2002, 45, 4371-4374 (“Priscinzano”)
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isclose steps (c) or (d) as claimed in the ’393 patent.

pecifically, Watson alleges that it would have been

obvious to a person of ordinary skill in the art to contact

‘a carboxylic acid of a pro stacyclin derivative, such as

reprostinil, with a base to form a salt” and that this salt

‘can be further precipitated and purified” or dissolved
'nto its fee—acid form. See \VIC at 38—39. These

I eferences alone or on combination, however, do not

stablish that the ’393 patent’s claims were obvious.

atson apparently cites Phares at page 24 for teaching

step (c); however, the cited portion merely describes an

xample of how to make treprostinil diethanolamine

mm a starting material of trepro stinil acid, but provides

0 detail whatsoever about how the starting treprostinil

cid was made or where it comes from. Similarly,

atson cites Phares pages 85—93 as relevant to the

eachings of step (c), but these portions describe a

linical study of sustained release capsules and tablets

f treprostinil diethanolaminc and to a polymorph

haracterization study of treprostinil diethanolamine.

A gain, there is no indication in this portion of Phares

hat process was actually used to make the starting

‘treprostinil acid” for the treprostinil diethanolamine.
A nd, as discussed above, Phares fails to disclose the

synthetic route or purity of the claimed treprostinil

product. However, the process by which a trepro stinil

product is made will affect the impurity profile and total

mount of impurities in the final product. See United

Therapeutics, 2014 WL 4259153 at *53—55.

A ccordingly, by failing to show that performing step (c)

n a starting treprostinil material, which has a different

mpurity profile than a starting treprostinil material

nade by performing steps (a) and (b) of the asserted

laims, would necessarily lead to an identical product,

atson’s arguments relating to obviousness over Phares

| ecessarily fail.

egarding Kawakami, Watson has failed to establish

hat the ’393 patent is obvious over any Kawakami

ombination. Simply put, Kawakami is directed to

ntirely different compounds with entirely different

mpurity profiles than the ’393 patent. The alleged

‘prostacyclin compound” disclosed in Kawakami is a
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wo ring structure, yet the core three ring structure of

reprostinil is key to its pharmaceutical usefulness

United Therapeutics, 2014 WL 4259153 at >3‘4—5) and is

lso present in every structure of every step of the ’393

I atent. See, e.g., ’393 patent claim 1.

ndccd, nothing in Kawakami comes close to even

'ddressing the treprostinil product of the ’393 patent

much less how a skilled artisan would or would not go

.bout synthesizing or purifying the product. Thus, a
skilled artisan would have had no motivation to

ombine Kawakami with, for example, Phares or the

oriarty references, and would have had no reasonable

xpectation of success of obtaining the same high purity

reprostinil product of the ’393 patent. Additionally, to

he extent Watson is alleging that Kawakami could

I emedy the deficiencies of the prior art treprostinil

ompounds (e.g., Moriarty references compounds) to

I isclose the impurity profile of the claimed treprostinil

I roducts, Watson has failed to establish a motivation to

ombine or reasonable expectation of success of

Iorming a salt of the prior art treprostinil compounds

ith a purity profile of the products in the claims.

atson offers no basis from which to draw any

onclusion about whether an impurity reduction step in

| awakami would possibly have any relevance to a

I rocess to synthesize and or purify a totally different

structure such as treprostinil. To illustrate this point

Iurther, Kawakami is directed to purifying E— and Z—

somers of “prostacyclin compounds” from one another.
11 order for the E— and Z—isomers to exist, the

‘prostacyclin compound” must have an alkene.

reprostinil, on the other hand, contains no mixture of
| /Z isomers. In fact, it cannot because it does not

ontain an alkene capable of E/Z isomerization. Watson

I as failed to provide a factual basis as to how or why

he separation of E/Z isomers of an alkene would

rIovide a motivation to combine or reasonable

Xpectation of success in a compound not containing an

lkene capable of E/Z isomerization, such as

reprostinil. For these reasons, a skilled artisan would
I ave no motivation to look at Kawakami in order to
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five at the claimed invention of the ’393 patent.

imilarly, Ege provides no additional support for

atson’s obviousness contentions. Ege is merely an

indergraduate chemistry textbook with only generalized

escriptions of carboxylic acids and related synthetic

I roccdures, and discloses nothing about any

Inrostacyclin derivative, much less treprostinil free acid.

Indeed, Ege fails to disclose anything about the

synthesis of pharmaceuticals at all. Ege merely shows it
as known to form a free acid from treatment of the

orresponding carboxylate salt with a strong acid, but

his fact alone provides no reason why a skilled artisan,

ased on any reference, would conduct a “carboxylatc

salt formation and regeneration of the neutral carboxylic

ci ” step with a reasonable expectation of obtaining the

laimed products of the ’393 patent’s claims. In fact,

I ge actually suggests this “carboxylate salt formation

nd regeneration of the neutral carboxylic acid” step

ould be relatively useless as a means for purifying

reprostinil. See Ege at p. 8 (stating that the “properties

of carboxylic acids are useful for separating them from

I eaction mixtures containing neutral and basic

ompounds”, which is irrelevant to the claimed

,reprostinil process). Thus, Ege would not create an

xpectation of success for separating one carboxylic-

cid compound (e.g., treprostinil free acid) from other

arboxylic—acid containing compounds (e. g., different

stereoisomers of treprostinil free acid).

y its invalidity contentions, it is obvious that Watson

I isunderstands the claims of the ’393 patent. For

xample, the claimed invention is not the discovery that

arboxylic acids react with bases, but rather that

‘ompounds of Formula (I), and in particular treprostinil

or a salt thereof, can be obtained with a superior purity

I-rofile compared to the prior art. Specifically,

Ierforming step (c) on a product which resulted from

steps (a) and (b) provided a product with reduced

'mpurities—which was not disclosed in the Moriarty

eferences and resulted in a significant improvement in

he treprostinil product being made at the time of

nvention. In fact, during prosecution of the ’393 patent

-stablished the impurity profile of the ’393 patent
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laims is different from the impurity profiles of

oriarty 2004. See ’393 Patent File History, Office

‘ ction Response dated June 5, 2013

:UTC_WAT_00001477-1485). Watson appears to

rgue that the salt formation step would have been

obvious to reduce or remove acidic or basic impurities,

ut each of these reduced or removed impurities are

I either strongly acidic or basic as each are either

a iastereomers of treprostiniliwhieh is very weakly

eidic—or similarly neutral ester and triol impurities.

be ’393 patent therefore not only reduced the weakly

' eidie impurities present from the Moriarl y process, but

lso unexpectedly reduced or eliminated non-acidic

mpurities as well. Thus, even under Watson’s

-rroneous understanding, it was unexpected that the salt

normation step would remove these additional

mpurities.

inally, Watson fails to address the distinctive structural

nd functional characteristics of the product produced

y the ’393 patents claims. If the process for producing

product according to a product—by—proeess claim

mparts distinctive structural or functional

haracteristics to the product, those characteristics must

ne evaluated when considering patentability. See In re

Camera, 412 F.2d at 279; see also United Therapeutics

Corp. v. Sandoz, Inc, 2014 U.S. Dist. LEXIS 121573 at

*140—149 (finding claims directed to producing a

reprostinil product valid over prior art disclosures of

reprostinil due to the structural and functional

ifferences of the product produced by the claims).

neeause Watson failed to provide any evidence that the

' lleged prior art products—alone or modified by the

eaehings of other references—and the ’393 patent’s

product are structurally and functionally the same,
atson’s obviousness contentions fail.

n sum. Watson fails to identify how or why a person of

ordinary skill in the art would look to these twenty-five

eferences to make the very pure treprostinil product

laimed in the ’393 patent or have a reasonable

xpeetation of success in doing so. Thus Watson has

Iailed to demonstrate essential pieces of a primafacie

ase of obviousness, and thus has failed to clearly and
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onvincingly show that ’393 patent is invalid. See In re

Cyclobcnzaprinc, 676 F.3d 1063, 1069 (Fed. Cir. 2012),

err. denied, 133 S. Ct. 933, (US. 2013) (citing Procter

J Gamble, 566 F.3d at 994) (To prove that a patent is

bvious, a party must demonstrate “that a skilled artisan

ould have had reason to combine the teaching of the

prior art references to achieve the claimed invention,
nd that the skilled artisan would have had a reasonable

xpectation of success from doing so.”) Instead. what

atson has presented is a clear case of hindsight, by

sing the teachings of the patent as a blue print to pick

' nd choose from the prior art. See Graham v. John

Deere C0., 383 US. 1, 36 (1966) (warning against a

“temptation to read into the prior art the teachings of the

nvention in issue” and instructing courts to “’ guard

. gainst slipping into use of hindsight”); see also Stare

ndustries, Inc. v. A.0. Smith Corp, 221 U.S.P.Q.

BNA) 958, 973 (M.D. Tenn. 1983), afi‘ld in part, rev'd

'11 part, 751 F.2d 1226 (Fed. Cir. 1985) (an infringer's

I eed to cite a large number of prior art references can
ndicate to a court that the invention was novel and not

0 bvious.) Moreover, there would have been no

legitimate reason or motivation for a skilled artisan at
he time of invention to combine the cited references,

' nd these references, alone or in combination, do not
render the claims obvious.

he dependent claims are further patentably distinct
uue to their additional limitations

laims 2—8 and 10—22 are nonobvious over the cited

I eferences because they depend from valid base claims

s well as because they recite additional limitations

hich further distinguish these claims over the prior art.

| or example, Claims 6, 10, 15, and 21-22 are to the free

'cid of Formula (I) or trepro stinil. As mentioned above,

11 of Watson’s alleged combinations of prior art start

ith a Moriarty Reference. The free acid treprostinil in

| oriarty was analyzed by United Therapeutics, and

I epresentative samples were found to contain a different

mpurity profile.

A s explained previously, the claimed free-acid
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ompounds, including trepro stinil, produced by the

I-rocesses of claims 6, 10, 15, and 21 provided a new

I-roduct that induced FDA to adopt a new purity

standard for treprostinil free acid due to the excellent

I urity of the final product. Furthermore, United

herapeutics demonstrated that trepro stinil free acid

nade by the claimed methods provided a compound

ithout many of the impurities included in the free acid

reprostinil of the Moriarty references processes,

ncluding the two different stereoisomers of treprostinil.

he prior art does not provide a reason that a skilled

rtisan would include a “carboxylate salt formation and

I egeneration of the neutral earboxylie acid” step. For

xample, Phares merely discloses forming a salt from

reprostinil free acid of undisclosed origin. There is no

suggestion that this salt should then be converted back

0 the free acid (e.g., there is no suggestion of using the

salt formation as a purification method).

A s discussed above, the impurities in representative

xamples of Moriarty include two different

stereoisomers of treprostinil free acid. The Watson

Irior art, i.e., Ege, however suggests that a “carboxylate

salt formation and regeneration of the neutral carboxylic

ci ” step would not remove these compounds from the

Inroduct. Thus, a skilled artisan looking to make the free

cid product of claims 6, 10, 15, and 21-22, such as

reprostinil free acid, would have understood the

| oriarty references combined with the Watson prior art

e.g., Phares, and Ege) to suggest simply making the

reprostinil free acid product of the Moriarty references,

nd not undergoing the additional time and expense of a

‘carboxylate salt formation and regeneration of the

I eutral earboxylie acid” step. In fact, at least one

atson prior art reference, Ege, actually teaches away

I ‘om the usefulness of this step.

In sum, even though Watson cites prior an (e.g., Phares)

hat allegedly discloses forming a salt from treprostinil

I ee acid, and prior art (e.g., Ege) that generally

iscusses that carboxylate salt formation was known in
he art, there would have been no motivation or

xpectation of success in using these teachings on the
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heady—formed free acid disclosed in the Moriarty
I eferences, and Watson has failed to establish that a

skilled artisan would have carried out steps necessary to

nherently obtain the claimed products. Thus, Watson

ails to establish prima facie case that claims 6, 10, 15
nd 22 are invalid as obvious.

s eeondary Considerations

atson has not established a primafacie case of

obviousness. Thus, United Therapeutics is not

obligated to provide evidence of objective indicia of

I on—obviousness. Nonetheless, objective indicia of non—
. bviousness confirms that the Asserted Claims would

I ot have been obvious and, in fact, represent a

surprising solution to a serious problem of minimizing

potentially hazardous impurities and providing a safer

. nd purer treprostinil product.

| ong felt Unmet Need

A t the time of the invention, there was a long—felt need

0 have a shorter, more efficient synthesis to produce

reprostinil in a more pure form and in a cost-effective

I anner with fewer impurities. Trepro stinil has five

hiral centers resulting in 32 possible stereoisomers so

he potential for stereoisomeric impurities is high and

only the treprostinil stereoisomer has the desired

pharmaceutical effect. United Therapeutics, 2014 WL

1 259153 at *2—3. Treprostinil is also a very potent drug

so any stereoisomeric impurities would also potentially

e potent and could potentially have deleterious effects.
d. Thus, there was a need to reduce the amount of

'mpurities as much as possible and the product of the

’393 patent further reduces impurities over the previous

reprostinil products made by the prior art.

nexpected Results

he results of the claimed inventions in the ’393 patent

ere unexpected. For example, the use of a salt form of

,reprostinil to further purify the trepro stinil acid in a

heaper and better way than the previously used

nethods of purification was unexpected. Moreover, it
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as unexpected that the salt purification step reduced

I ot only diastereomeric impurities, but also non—acidic

mpurities as well. Thus, a person of skill in the art

ould not have expected the results of the ’393 patent to
e so successful.

0mmercial Success

he ’393 patent is used in the current production of

yvaso and Remodulin, which both contain treprostinil.

he inventions claimed in the ’393 patent have reduced

he co st of making trepro stinil and increased efficiency.

yvaso and Remodulin are commercially successful

products. Tyvaso and Remodulin compete well against

p otentia1 alternative products; for example, Remodulin

‘ompctcs well against alternatives such as Flolan. The

ommercial success of Tyvaso and Remodulin are

reflected in both gross sales figures and relevant market

share. Specifically, United Therapeutics made

pproximately $463.1 million. $438.8 million and

325.6 million in Tyvaso revenues, representing 36

percent, 39 percent and 36 percent of our total net

I evenues for the years ended December 31, 2014, 2013

nd 2012, respectively. United Therapeutics (2014), 10—

Report at p. 8, available at

ttp://ir.unither.con1/annua1s-proxies.cfm. Also. United

herapeutics made approximately $553.7 million,
‘ 491.2 million and $458.0 million in Remodulin

I evenues, representing 43 percent, 44 percent and 50

percent of our total net revenues for the years ended

liecember 31, 2014, 2013 and 2012, respectively. Id. at

p. 6. United Therapeutics will make available for

nspection and copying documents demonstrating the

ommercial success of Tyvaso and Remodulin.

opying

he non-obviousness of the ’393 patent is evidenced by

atson’s own actions. Watson copied not only the

ctive ingredient trepro stinil sodium, but also the

process claimed in the ’393 patent. The non—

obviousness of the ’393 patent is additionally evidenced

y the actions of several other generic pharmaceutical

ompanies who have attempted to copy Remodulin.
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ee, e.g., United Therapeutics Corp. v. Sandoz, Inc.,

‘ivil Action No. 3: 14—cv—05499—PGS—LHG (D.N.J.

I014); United Therapeutics Corp. v. Teva Pharma,
ivil Action No. 3: 14-cv-OS498-PGS-LHG (D.N.J.

'014). As stated, above, the ’393 patent product and

Inrocess is currently used in the production of

he Asserted Claims of the 3% Patent are Not

Invalid for Obviousness-Type Double Patenting
ver the ’117 Patent

atson’s entire obviousness—type double—patenting

rgument can be summarized as: because the claims of

he ’117 patent and the ’393 patent are both directed to

he same chemical compound, trepro stinil (and its

Inharmacologically acceptable salt form), then that mere

o isclosure of treprostinil in the ’117 patent necessarily

I enders obvious the claims of the ’393 patent. See WIC

1 6-47. Watson is wrong. As previously discussed, the

| ere disclosure of treprostinil does not render obvious

any claim of the ’393 patent.

oreover, Watson does not correctly apply the law on

obviousness-type double patenting. Inexplicably,

atson recites the rule that obviousness—type double

patenting requires that only the claims of the prior art

. 6 compared to the asserted claims. but then ignores the

| ule’s application and relies upon each patent being

‘directed to the product trepro stinil and its

pharmacologically acceptable salt form”. See WIC at
1 6; see also Geneva Pharms., Inc. v. GlaxoSmithKline

‘LC, 349 F.3d 1373, 1385 (Fed. Cir. 2003) (reciting the

law for obviousness—type double patenting).

| evertheless, the claims of the ’393 patent are very

ifferent than the claims of the ’117 patent.

pecifically, the ’393 patent’s claims recite different

Irocess elements from the ’117 patent’s claims.

Compare ’117 patent cl. 1; with ’393 patent c1. 1. For

-xamp1e, the ’117 patent’s claims require that

reprostinii be stereoselectively produced using the

source limitations of starting enyne and cyclized

ntermediate. Further, the ’117 patent claims do not

isclose steps (a), (b), (c), or ((1) of the ’393 patent
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laims. Also, the ’117 patent claims do not disclose a

I-roduct with at least 99.5% purity as required by claim

I of the ’393 patent. Watson’s contentions, however,

loss over the process elements of the claims, while

I roviding no support for its apparent assumption that

hese process elements are irrelevant to an obviousness-

ype double patenting analysis. This oversight alone is

Iatal to this invalidity defense.

I urthermore, not only are the claims of the ’ 1 17 patent

Iery different than the claims of the ’393 patent, but

1so the patents’ resulting products are structurally and

unctionally different from each other. For example, as

escribed above, the ’393 patent produces a treprostinil

rug product having a higher level of average purity,

lower number of individual impurities, and is a better

I-roduct as compared to the drug product of the ’117

I-atent. See Supra discussion of Moriarty References.

Also, the ’1 l7 patent does not specifically disclose

reprostinil diethanolamine salt. See Astellas Pharma,

I’lC. v. Ranbaxy Inc, No. CIV.A.05 2563 MLC, 2007

L 576341, at *5 (D.N.J. Feb. 21, 2007) (“Defendants

| ave also not persuaded the Court that the rule of

nticipation, holding that an earlier claim to a species

efeats a later claim to a genus containing that species,
ontrols the result in this case”). Because the ’393

Inatent’s trepro stinil product is structurally and

lunctionally different from the ’117 patent’s product, it

s also patentably distinct. See In re Camera, 412 F.2d

'76, 279 (C.C.P.A. 1979); and United Therapeutics

Corp. v. Sandoz, Inc, 2014 U.S. Dist. LEXIS 121573 at

*140-149 (finding claims directed to producing a

reprostinil product valid over prior art disclosures of

reprostinil due to the structural and functional

o ifferences of the product produced by the claims). .

hus, the ’117 patent does not render the claims of the

’393 patent invalid for obviousness—type double

patenting.

he Asserted Claims of the ’393 Patent are Not

I nvalid for Lack of Enablement 0r Lack of Written

I eseription
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atson claims that:

[I]f plaintiff contends that it would have required undue

-xperimentation for a POSA to apply these prior art

procedures to obtain the claimed methods (for example

t would have required undue experimentation to find

I articular bases or a particular alkylating agent), the

laims would then be invalid for lack of an enabling

escription. To the extent that plaintiff contends that

ertain bases or reaction conditions, for example, are

inique and that undue experimentation would have been

I equired to practice the claimed method, the claims of

he ’393 patent are not enabled or fail to meet the

written description requirement.

1C at 47. Watson conflatcs the distinct concepts of

nablement, written description and undue

-xperi1nentation, and fails to sufficiently allege

nvalidity on these bases.

nablement is met “when at the time of filing the

pplication one skilled in the art, having read the

specification, could practice the invention withoutan

‘undue experimentation. Cephalnn, Inc. v. Watson
'Imrrn., Inc., 707 F.3d 1330, 1336 (Fed. Cir. 2013)

citing In re Wands, 858 F.2d 731, 736—37 (Fed. Cir.

1988)). Therefore, the relevant inquiry as to whether

“undue experimentation” is required for purposes of

etermining enablement is measured from the

specification, not the “prior art procedures” as Watson

' sserts. Further, whether undue experimentation is

I equired “is not a single, simple factual determination,

ut rather a conclusion reached by weighing many
I‘actual considerations.” Id. Watson fails to even

ontend relevant factors related to (1) the quantity of

xperimentation necessary, (2) the amount of direction

r guidance presented, (3) the presence or absence of

orking examples, (4) the nature of the invention, (5)

he state of the prior art, (6) the relative skill of those in

he art, (7) the predictability or unpredictability of the

t, and (8) the breadth of the claims. Accordingly,

atson has failed to even allege facts sufficient to

stablish by clear and convincing evidence that the

' sserted claims of the ’393 patent are not enabled.
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| oreover, one skilled in the art, having read the

specification, could practice the invention of the ’393

patent without undue experimentation given the clear

eachings to make the more pure treprostinil product
laimcd.

Additionally, the test for sufficiency of written

escription is “whether the disclosure of the application

relied upon reasonably conveys to those skilled in the

. ‘t that the inventor had possession of the claimed

subject matter as of the filing date.” Ariad Pharm, Inc.

r. Eli Lilly & Ca, 598 F.3d 1336, 1351 (Fed. Cir. 2010).
atson’s contentions are insufficient as to written

escription because they fail to even allege that the

o isclosures of the ’393 patent do not convey to a POSA

hat United Therapeutics had possession of the claimed

subject matter. Each of the asserted claims of the ’393

patent fulfill the requirements of written description by

onveying that the inventors were in possession of the

laimcd subject matter as of the filing date.
  (a) alkylating a compound of structure 11 with an See. claim 1. Watson provides no additional citations or

nformation regarding this claim limitation as the claim

hart provided by Watson does not break down each

limitation separately.

alkylating agent to produce a compound of

formula III,

(It;
11 ‘rE—c—e—R?

ii iiM; Li
OH

OH

‘1 _ { (III).E. :l—Li—(‘—§.T-
Ii ii

521; 1.}
OH

H
DECE: awe-N
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whcrcin w=1, 2, or 3;

Yl is trans-CHtCH ----- , eis-CH:CH ------, ----- C'Hgt‘CHniz
or -----(—C------ g m is Is 2: 01‘3:

R7 is
(1) VVVVVCNHE‘C 77777 CHB. wherein p is an integer from 1 to is
inclusive, )
(2) phenoxy optionally substituted by one, two or three
chloro, fluol‘o. trifluoromethyl, (C1-C3) ethyl, or (Ci-C3)
alkoity, with the proviso that not more than two snhstittients
are other than alkyl, with the proviso that R? is phenoxy or
substituted phenoxy, only when R3 and R4 are hydrogen or
methyl. being the same or different,
(‘3) phenyl. henzyli phenytethyl, or phenylpropyi optionally
substituted on the aromatic ring by one; two or three 0111033“
flooro‘ tritluoromethyl, [C 1 -C_, )a lkyl, or (C i -Cj)all<oxy, with
the pro vi so that not more than two substituents are other than
al’kyl.
(4) cis-CH:CH-----CH.2------CH,p
[5) ----- CH?)IM-Clifi‘fl‘i}-----Ci*i3,or

‘ 3 {CH 3 77777 t?1-}.::C(Ctt-33)2;
------C(L1)------R7 taken together is

(1:)(Ca-C¢'}cycloalkyl optionally substituted by 1 1:03 (Ci-(1'5)
allwl:

 
  

(’2') 2-{2-fttIyJLtethyl.
(’3) 2.-(3~thieny13ethoxy, or
(4) 3 -t‘hieny.lo:azymethyl ;
M1 is (ti-Ol—lzfi-RS or (t-Rsfi—OH or (t-ORH’i-Rs or (t—Rsifi—
(3R3, wherein R.3 is hydrogen or Inethyi: R; is an alcohol
protecting group and
L: is a-Rfli—IQ, (x-R4:§5-tt3, or a mixture of 0:19.31 [HQ and
Lt-R..1.:|')'-R3, wherein R3 and R4 are hydrogen, methyi, or

of R3 and R;1 is flnom only when the other is hydrogen or
throat

 

(b) hydrolyzing the product of formula III of step (a) 92, claim 1. Watson provides no additional Citations or
with a base. nformation regarding this claim limitation as the claim

' hart provided by Watson does not break down each

limitation separately.
 

(C) contacting the product 66, Claim 1. Watson provides no additional Citations or
'nfornlation regarding this claim limitation as the Claim

hart provided by Watson does not break down each

  
of step (b) [sic] with a base B to form a salt of formula
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Is limitation separately.

Y,—c—(7—Ra

l g:‘ L]I
M,
oH

,

and
E)

EB 
measucooe
 

(d) optionally reacting the salt formed in 3th (c) with ee, claim 1. Watson provides no additional citations or
nformation regarding this claim limitation as the claim

hart provided by Watson does not break down each

imitation separately. Moreover. no prior art reference

ited by Watson discloses step (d) after performing

steps (a)-(c) on any treprostinil product.

an acid to form the compound of formula I.

 

The product of claim 1, wherein the purity of TC incorporates by reference all arguments regardmg

compound of formula I in said product is at least laim 1 above.
99.5%. . . . . . . .

atson provrdes no additional Citations or mformation

n its claim chart specific to the particular limitations of

his claim, and as such, has waived any additional

' guments specific to the invalidity of this particular

laim. For example, Watson has waived any argument

hat a cited reference teaches or suggests the recited

laim limitation in any portion of a reference additional

0 what Watson “cited above with respect to claim 1”.

he ’393 Patent is Not Antici ated b the ’117

atent Remodulin Phares 0r Moriart 2004:

TC incorporates by reference all arguments regarding
laim 1 above.

laim 2 requires that the product have a purity of no

less than 99.5%. Moriarty 2004 is the only reference

ited by Watson that discloses a purity with at least

'9.5%, but as previously described, the product of the
oriart 2004 reference is different and the Patent
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Office explicitly considered that claim in relation to the

oriarty 2004 reference and allowed the ’393 patent.

’393 Patent File History, Office Action dated May 15,
'013 (UTC_WAT_OOOOl465-l470); Office Action

' esponse dated June 5, 2013 (UTC_WAT_00001477-
1485); Notice of Allowance dated June 12, 2013

UTC_WAT_00001494—l499). Thus, the ’117 patent,

I'hares, and Remodulin cannot anticipate Claim 2

ecause the purity requirement of 99.5% is not

xplicitly disclosed and Moriarty 2004 does not

nticipate the claim because the product of Moriarty

9004 and the product of Claim 2 are different, as

escribed in the prosecution history of the ’393 patent.

he ’393 Patent is Not Rendered Obvious b the

I' rior Art:

TC incorporates by reference all arguments regarding

laim 1 above. As previously discussed, Moriarty 2004

s the only reference cited by Watson that discloses a

purity with at least 99.5%, but no combination of prior

' t with Moriarty 2004 would result in the same product

with the same purity requirement as the ’393 patent. For

he same reasons as claim 1, none of the prior art
I eferences render claim 2 obvious.

The ’393 Patent is Not Invalid For Obviousness-

e Double Patentin Over the ’117 Patent:

UTC incorporates by reference all arguments regarding

laim 1 above. More specifically, the ’117 patent does

ot disclose a purity of 99.5%. Additionally, for the

same reasons as claim 1, the ’117 patent does not render

laim 2 of the ’393 patent invalid for obviousness—type

o ouble patenting.

The ’393 Patent is Not Invalid For Lack of

| nablement 0r Lack of Written Descri . tion:

UTC incorporates by reference all arguments regarding

‘laim 1 above. Watson fails to identify any specific
isclosure that is not enabled or lacks written

cescription. For the same reasons as Claim 1 above,
laim 2 is enabled and does not lack written 
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n escription.

‘99, claim 1. UTC incorporates by reference all

'rguments regarding Claim 1 above.

 

 
 

 

  

 
 
 

 
 

  

 

 
 
 

 
 

 
 

The product of claim 1, wherein the alkylating agent is

C1(CH2)WCN, Br(CH2)wCN, or 1(CH2)WCN.

atson provides no additional citations or information

'n its claim chart specific to the particular limitations of

his claim, and as such, has waived any additional

'guments specific to the invalidity of this particular

laim. For example, Watson has waived any argument

hat a cited reference teaches or suggests the recited

laim limitation in any portion of a reference additional

0 what Watson “cited above with respect to claim 1”.

hile Watson’s narrative alleges that the ’1 17 Patent &

oriarty 2004 disclose “the alkylating agent is
lCHzCN”, as described above in connection with

laim 1, these disclosures are unavailing as the claimed

rocess steps are distinguishable from these references.

hich the PTO has already decided. Moreover, the vast

ajority of the prior art cited by Watson provides no

isclosure of these particular alkylating agents
hatsoever.
 

 
 

   4. The product of claim 1, wheiem the base in step (b) €€~ - CO P 65 by
is KOH or NaOH. guments regarding Claim 1 above.

atson provides no additional citations or information

n its claim chart specific to the particular limitations of

his claim, and as such, has waived any additional

guments specific to the invalidity of this particular

laim. For example, Watson has waived any argument

hat a cited reference teaches or suggests the recited

laim limitation in any portion of a reference additional

0 what Watson “cited above with respect to claim 1”.

hile Watson’s narrative alleges that certain prior art

.i.e., ’1 17 Patent and Moriarty 2004) disclose a KOH or
| aOH base, similar to what has been described above in

onnection with claim 1, this disclosure does not
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dvance Watson’s arguments because it does not teach

or suggest that KOI-l or NaOl-l is contacted with a

reprostinil compound produced according steps (a) and
b), as claimed. 

The product of claim 1, wherein the base B in step (c) ee, claim 1- UTC incorporates by reference all

is selected from the group consisting of ammonia, N- ‘guments regardmg Claim 1 above.
methylglucamine, procaine, tromethamine, magnesium,

. . . . . atson provides no additional citations or information
Llysme, L-argmlne, tr1ethanolamrne, and

11 its claim chart specific to the particular limitations of

diethanolamine. his claim, and as such, has waived any additional
rguments specific to the invalidity of this particular

‘1aim. For example, Watson has waived any argument

hat a cited reference teaches or suggests the recited

laim limitation in any portion of a reference additional

0 what Watson “cited above with respect to claim 1”.

atson’s narrative alleges that Phares discloses that

“treprostinil can be crystalized, and that the

iethanolamine salt of trepro stinil is particularly

I referred,” and Wade discloses “physiologically

' cceptable salts of treprostinil include salts derived from

hese [claim 13’s] bases.” However, similar to what has

een as described above in connection with claim 1, this

- isclosure does not advance Watson’s arguments

because Wade and Phares does not teach or suggest that
. base B as defined in this claim is contacted with a

rcprostinil compound produced according steps (a) and

b), as claimed.
 

 

  
The product of claim 1, wherein the acid in step (d) is 66, claim 1. UTC incorporates by reference all

HC1 or H2804. guments regarding Claim 1 above.

atson provides no additional citations or information

n its claim chart specific to the particular limitations of

his claim, and as such, has waived any additional

' guments specific to the invalidity of this particular

laim. For example, Watson has waived any argument

hat a cited reference teaches or suggests the recited

laim limitation in any portion of a reference additional
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0 what Watson “cited above with respect to claim 1.”

he prior ait, alone or in combination, does not disclose

.11 limitations of this claim; for example, none of the

prior discloses step (d) (i.e., “reacting the salt formed in

step (c) with an acid to form the compound of formula
”)

And while Watson’s narrative alleges that certain prior

' t (i.e., ’117 Patent & Moriarty 2004) discloses that

salts of trepro stinil could be reacted with diluted HCl to

| om treprostinil, similar to what has been described

.bove in connection with claim 1, the prior art, alone or

n combination, does not disclose or otherwise suggest

hat claimed step (d) is performed on the treprostinil

‘ompound formed by steps (a), (b), and (c), as this

laim requires.
 

 

  

 
  

The product of claim 1, wherein Y1 is iCH2CH2i 66, claim 1. UTC incorporates by reference all

M] is u-OHzfi-H or a-H:B-OH; —C(L1)-R7 taken rguments regarding Claim 1 above.

together is —(CH2)4CH3; and w is l.

atson provides no additional citations or information

'n its claim chart specific to the particular limitations of

his claim, and as such, has waived any additional

gunients specific to the invalidity of this particular

laim. For example, Watson has waived any argument

hat a cited reference teaches or suggests the recited

laim limitation in any portion of a reference additional

0 what Watson “cited above with respect to claim 1”.

The product of claim 1, wherein the process does not 99, Claim 1- UTC incorporates by reference all

include purifying the compound of formula (III) ‘ ‘guments regarding Claim 1 above.
roduced in ste a . . . . . . . .

p p ( ) atson prov1des no additional Citations or information
n its claim chart specific to the particular limitations of

his claim, and as such, has waived any additional

rguments specific to the invalidity of this particular

laim. For example, Watson has waived any argument

hat a cited reference teaches or suggests the recited

laim limitation in any portion of a reference additional
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Claim Deficiencies in Prior Art

0 what Watson “cited above with respect to claim 1”.

A product comprising a compound having formula IV he difference between claim 9 and claim 1 is that the
structures displayed are limited to synthesis of

 

 

 

 

 

Eli‘s
.~ : .V reprostinil. Watson provides no additional citations or

_ f? 'nformation regarding this claim limitation over what
‘ as provided for claim 1. UTC incorporates by

I eference all arguments regarding Claim 1 above.

massing

7L
Tifffliifll

or a pharmaceutically acceptable salt thereof, wherein

the product is prepared by the process comprising

 
(a) alkylating a compound of formula V with an ee, claim 9. Watson provides no additional citations or

alkylating agent to produce a compound of formula Vl, nformation regarding this claim limitation over what
as provided for the previous limitation.
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Claim Deficiencies in Prior Art 

 
(b) hydrolyzing the product of formula VI of step (a) See, claim 9. Watson provides no additional citations

or information regarding this claim limitation over whatwith a base, . ‘ . . . .
as prOVided tor the preVious limitation.

(c) contacting the product of step (b) with a base B to ee, claim 9. Watson provides no additional citations or
nformation regarding this claim limitation over whatform a salt of formula IVS, and . ‘ . . . .

as prOVided tor the preVious limitation.
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Claim Deficiencies in Prior Art
 

 
k .

COO

 
(d) optionally reacting the salt formed in step (c) with 66. claim 9. Watson provides no additional citations or

nformation regarding this claim limitation over whatan acid to form the compound of formula IV. I . I . I
as prov1ded for the preVious limitation.

The product of claim 9, wherein the purity of product ee, claims 1, 2 and 9. UTC incorporates by reference

of step (d) is at least 99.5%. 11 arguments regarding Claims 1, 2 and 9 above.

atson provides no additional citations or information

n its claim chart specific to the particular limitations of

his claim. and as such. has waived any additional

rguments specific to the invalidity of this particular

laim. For example, Watson has waived any argument

hat a cited reference teaches or suggests the recited

laim limitation in any portion of a reference additional

0 what Watson “cited above with respect to claim 9”.

he prior art, alone or in combination, does not disclose

ll limitations of this claim; for example, none of the

prior discloses step (d) (i.e., “reacting the salt formed in

step (c) with an acid to form the compound of formula
I”).
 

 

 
The product of claim 9, wherein the alkylating agent is ee, claims 1 and 9. UTC incorporates by reference all
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Claim 

ClCHgCN.

Deficiencies in Prior Art

'guments regarding Claims 1 and 9 above.

atson provides no additional citations or information

11 its claim chart specific to the particular limitations of

his claim, and as such, has waived any additional

rguments specific to the invalidity of this particular

laim. For example, Watson has waived any argument

hat a cited reference teaches or suggests the recited

laim limitation in any portion of a reference additional

0 what Watson “cited above with respect to claim 9”.

hile Watson’s narrative alleges that the ’117 Patent &

oriarty 2004 disclose “the alkylating agent is
lCHzCN”, as described above in connection with

laim 1, these disclosures are unavailing as the claimed

process steps are distinguishable from these references,

hich the PTO has already decided.
 

The product of cla1m 9, wherein the base in step (b) is
KOH.

  
ee, clalms l and 9. UTC incorporates by reference all

rguments regarding Claims 1 and 9 above.

atson provides no additional citations or information

'n its claim chart specific to the particular limitations of

his claim, and as such, has waived any additional

guments specific to the invalidity of this particular

laim. For example, Watson has waived any argument

hat a cited reference teaches or suggests the recited

laim limitation in any portion of a reference additional

0 what Watson “cited above with respect to claim 9”.

hile Watson’s narrative alleges that certain prior art

i.e., ’117 Patent and Moriarty 2004) disclose a KOH
ase, similar to what has been described above in

onnection with claim 1, this disclosure does not

.dvance Watson’s arguments because it does not teach

or suggest that KOH is contacted with a treprostinil

ompound produced according steps (a) and (b), as
laimcd.
 

 
The product of cla1m 9, wherein the base B in step (c)

 
ee, claims 1 and 9. UTC mcorporates by reference all
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Claim 

is selected from a group consisting of ammonia, N—

Deficiencies in Prior Art

'guments regarding Claims 1 and 9 above.

methylglucamine, procaine, tromethamine, magnesium,

Llysine, L—arginine, triethanolamine, and
diethanolamine.

atson provides no additional citations or information

11 its claim chart specific to the particular limitations of

his claim, and as such, has waived any additional

rguments specific to the invalidity of this particular

laim. For example, Watson has waived any argument

hat a cited reference teaches or suggests the recited

laim limitation in any portion of a reference additional

0 what Watson “cited above with respect to claim 9”.

atson’s narrative alleges that Phares discloses that

“treprostinil can be crystalized, and that the

iethanolamine salt of trepro stinil is particularly

preferred”, and Wade discloses “physiologically

'cceptablc salts of treprostinil include salts derived from

hese [claim 13’s] bases.” However, similar to what has

een as described above in connection with claim 1, this

- isclosure does not advance Watson’s arguments

because Wade and Phares does not teach or suggest that
. base B as defined in this claim is contacted with a

reprostinil compound produced according steps (a) and

b), as claimed.
 

The product of claim 9, wherein the base B is
diethanolamine. 66, claims 1 and 9. UTC incorporates by reference all

rguments regarding Claims 1 and 9 above.

atson provides no additional citations or information

'n its claim chart specific to the particular limitations of

his claim, and as such, has waived any additional

guments specific to the invalidity of this particular

laim. For example, Watson has waived any argument

hat a cited reference teaches or suggests the recited

laim limitation in any portion of a reference additional

,0 what Watson “cited above with respect to claim 9”.

hile Watson’s narrative alleges that Phares discloses

hat “treprostinil can be crystalized, and that the

icthanolaminc salt of trcpro stinil is particularly

preferred”, similar to what has been described above in
onnection with claim 1, this disclosure does not

dvance Watson’s arguments because Phares does not
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Claim Deficiencies in Prior Art
 

each or suggest that diethanolamine is contacted with a

reprostinil compound produced according steps (a) and
b), as claimed.  

 

The product of clalm 9, wherein the ac1d in step ((1) 1s ee, clalms l and 9. UTC incorporates by reference all
HCl. guments regarding Claims 1 and 9 above.

atson provides no additional citations or information

n its claim chart specific to the particular limitations of

his claim, and as such, has waived any additional

guments specific to the invalidity of this particular

laim. For example, Watson has waived any argument

hat a cited reference teaches or suggests the recited

‘laim limitation in any portion of a reference additional

0 what Watson “cited above with respect to claim 9”.

he prior art, alone or in combination, does not disclose

. ll limitations of this claim; for example, none of the

prior discloses step (d) (i.e., “reacting the salt formed in

step (c) with an acid to form the compound of formula
”)

And while Watson’s narrative alleges that certain prior

' t (i.c., ’117 Patent & Moriarty 2004) discloses that

salts of trepro stinil could be reacted with diluted HCL to

| ‘om treprostinil, similar to what has been described

.bove in connection with claim 1, the prior art, alone or

n combination, does not disclose or otherwise suggest

hat claimed step (d) is performed on the treprostinil

ompound formed by steps (a), (b), and (c), as this

laim requires.
 

 
  
 

   T 1e pro uct o c aim , w erein t e process oes not ee, 0 a1ms . incorporates y re erence a

include purifying the compound of formula (VI) guments regarding Claims 1 and 9 above.

produced in step (a).

atson provides no additional citations or information

n its claim chart specific to the particular limitations of

his claim, and as such, has waived any additional

guments specific to the invalidity of this particular

laim. For example, Watson has waived any argument
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Claim Deficiencies in Prior Art
 

hat a cited reference teaches or suggests the recited

laim limitation in any portion of a reference additional

0 what Watson “cited above with respect to claim 9”. 
 
 

 

The product of clalm 16, wherein the base B in step (c) ee, clalms l and 9. UTC incorporates by reference all

is selected from a group consisting of ammonia, N— guments regarding Claims 1 and 9 above.

methylglucamine, procaine, tromethamine, magnesium,

L—lysine, L—arginine, tricthanolamine, and atson provides no additional citations or information

diethanolamine. n its claim chart specific to the particular limitations of

his claim, and as such, has waived any additional

guments specific to the invalidity of this particular

laim. For example, Watson has waived any argument

hat a cited reference teaches or suggests the recited

‘laim limitation in any portion of a reference additional

0 what Watson “cited above with respect to claim 9”.

hile Watson’s narrative alleges that Phares discloses

hat “treprostinil can be crystalized, and that the

a iethanolamine salt of trepro stinil is particularly
preferred”, similar to what has been as described above

'n connection with claim 1, this disclosure does not

' dvance Watson’s arguments because Phares does not

each or suggest that a base B as defined in this claim is

ontacted with a trepro stinil compound produced

.ccording steps (a) and (b), as claimed.

 

The product of claim 17, wherein the base B is 66, claims 1 and 9. UTC incorporates by reference all

diethanolamine. ' guments regarding Claims 1 and 9 above.

atson provides no additional citations or information

'n its claim chart specific to the particular limitations of

his claim, and as such, has waived any additional

. guments specific to the invalidity of this particular

laim. For example, Watson has waived any argument

hat a cited reference teaches or suggests the recited

‘laim limitation in any portion of a reference additional

0 what Watson “cited above with respect to claim 9”.

hile Watson’s narrative alleges that Phares discloses

hat “treprostinil can be crystalized, and that the
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Claim Deficiencies in Prior Art
 

o iethanolamine salt of trepro stinil is particularly

preferred”, similar to what has been described above in
onnection with claim 1, this disclosure does not

dvance Watson’s arguments because Phares does not

each or suggest that diethanolamine is contacted with a

reprostinil compound produced according steps (a) and

b), as claimed.

  
 

 
 

 

 
 
 
 
 

 

 

 ee, clalm 1. UTC 1ncorporates by reference all

'rguments regarding Claim 1 above.

The product of clalm 1, wherein the base in step (b) is

KOH or NaOH and wherein the base 13 in step ('c) is

selected from the group consisting of ammonia. N-

methyl glucamine, procaine, tromethanline, atson provides no additional citations or information

magnesium, L—lysine, L—arginine, triethanolamine, and 'n its claim chart specific to the particular limitations of

diethanolamine. his claim, and as such, has waived any additional

'guments specific to the invalidity of this particular

laim. For example, Watson has waived any argument

hat a cited reference teaches or suggests the recited

laim limitation in any portion of a reference additional

0 what Watson “cited above with respect to claim I”.

 

 

  T e pro uc o c aim , w erern e ase 1n s ep ( ) 15 ee, c a1n1s . mcorpora es y re erence a

KOH or NaOH and wherein the base B in step (c) is . guments regarding Claims 1 and 9 above.

selected from the group consisting of ammonia, N —

methylglucamine, procaine, tromethamine, magnesium, atson provides no additional citations or information

Llysine, L-arginine, triethanolamine, and n its claim chart specific to the particular limitations of

diethanolamine. his claim, and as such, has waived any additional

rguments specific to the invalidity of this particular

‘laim. For example, Watson has waived any argument

hat a cited reference teaches or suggests the recited

laim limitation in any portion of a reference additional

 

0 what Watson “cited above with respect to claim 9”.

 

The product of claim 1, wherein step (d) is performed. 66, claim 1. UTC incorporates by reference all

-. guments regarding Claim 1 above.

atson provides no additional citations or information

'n its claim chart specific to the particular limitations of

his claim, and as such, has waived any additional
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Claim Deficiencies in Prior Art
 

guments specific to the invalidity of this particular

laim. For example, Watson has waived any argument

hat a cited reference teaches or suggests the recited

laim limitation in any portion of a reference additional

0 what Watson “cited above with respect to claim I”.

be prior art, alone or in combination, does not disclose

' ll limitations of this claim; for example, none of the

prior discloses step (d) (i.e., “reacting the salt formed in

step (c) with an acid to form the compound of formula

  The product of claim 21, wherein the product ee, claim 1. UTC incorporates by reference all

comprises a pharmaceutically acceptable salt formed ' guments regarding Claim 1 above.

from the product of step (d).

atson provides no additional citations or information

'n its claim chart specific to the particular limitations of

his claim, and as such, has waived any additional

guments specific to the invalidity of this particular

laim. For example, Watson has waived any argument

hat a cited reference teaches or suggests the recited

‘laim limitation in any portion of a reference additional

0 what Watson “cited above with respect to claim 1”.

he prior art, alone or in combination, does not disclose

ll limitations of this claim; for example, none of the

prior discloses step (d) (i.e., “reacting the salt formed in

step (c) with an acid to form the compound of formula
”)-

atson’s narrative alleges that certain prior art (i.e.,

| oriarty 2004, Remodulin, ’117 Patent, & Phares)

isclose treprostinil salts (e.g., treprostinil sodium)

eing sold as an FDA approved treatment. However, as

| entioned above, none of the prior art discloses that the

pharmaceutically acceptable salt was “formed from the

product of step (d)” as required by this claim.
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Newark, NJ 07102

(973) 757-1100
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WINSTON & STRAWN LLP

35 W. Wacker Drive

Chicago, IL 60601—9703

(312) 558-5600

Attorneysfor Defendant Watson Laboratories, Inc.

IN THE UNITED STATES DISTRICT COURT

FOR THE DISTRICT OF NEW JERSEY
 

UNITED THERAPEUTICS CORPORATION, Civil Action No. 3:15—cv-05723—PGS-LHGI

Plaintiff,

i Hon. Peter G. Sheridan, U.S.D.I.

Hon. Lois H. Goodman, U.S.M.J.

WATSON LABORATORIES, INC,

Defendant.
 

DEFENDANT WATSON LABORATORIES, INC.’S
INVALIDITY CONTENTIONS

Pursuant to Local Patent Rules 33 and 3.6 and the proposed Scheduling Order, Watson

submits the following invalidity contentions for the asserted claims of United States Patent Nos.

6,521,212, 6,756,033, and 8,497,393.1

 

1 Nothing in this statement of contentions should be construed as limiting Watson’s statutory

rights pursuant to 35 U.S.C. § 282, which requires a party asserting invalidity defenses to

provide notice of relevant prior art thirty days before trial.

-1-
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Watson reserves the right to supplement and/or amend these contentions in response to

any contentions by plaintiff. Watson further reserves the right to supplement and/or amend these

contentions as discovery proceeds, including based on fact or expert discovery disclosures and

on any discovery materials that have not yet been produced or provided to Watson, or upon

further investigation. Watson further reserves the right to supplement and/or amend these

contentions based on any Court decisions in any related cases (including the United Therapeutics

Corp. v. Teva Pharmaceuticals USA, Inc. case (case no. 3:14—cv-05498)). Watson also reserves

the right to supplement and/or amend these contentions when plaintiff provides its infringement

allegations, or to the extent any claim construction ruling by the Court modifies Watson’s

positions herein and/or provides the basis for additional invalidity contentions. Watson

otherwise reserves the right to supplement and/or amend these contentions as necessary and

appropriate and as provided under the Local Patent Rules or any other applicable rules or order

of the Court.

These contentions are made pursuant to Federal Rule of Evidence 502. To the extent

these contentions contain any information that may be protected from discovery under the

attorney-client privilege, the attorney work-product immunity, the common interest privilege, or

any other applicable privilege or immunity, such disclosure is inadvertent and does not constitute

a waiver of any such privilege or immunity. The information set forth in these contentions is

provided without waiving: (l) the right to object to the use of any statement for any purpose, in

this action or any other, on the grounds of privilege, relevance, materiality, or any other

appropriate grounds; (2) the right to object to any request involving or relating to the subject

matter of the statements herein; or (3) the right to revise, correct, supplement, or clarify any of

the statements provided below at any time.
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These contentions should not be taken as an indication of Watson’s position with regard

to the proper construction of any claim term.2 Rather, Watson has made reasonable assumptions,

to the extent necessary and appropriate, as to the meaning of claim terms for the purpose of these

contentions only and has used those meanings to prepare these contentions. To the extent that

Watson determines that a different meaning is appropriate for any claim term, it will assert that

meaning in connection with the claim construction proceedings, and Watson reserves the right to

amend these contentions as a result of the Markman hearing, or any other subsequent

clarification or alteration of the meaning of claim terms.

Watson’s invalidity positions in these contentions and the accompanying charts may be in

the alternative and do not constitute any concession by Watson for purposes of infringement.

See, e.g., Vanmoor v. WaI-Marz Stores, Inc, 201 F.3d 1363, 1366 (Fed. Cir. 2000).

In accordance With 21 U.S.C. § 3550)(2)(B)(ii), Watson provided notice in the form of a

“notice letter” to UTC that it sought FDA approval to market drug products under its

Abbreviated New Drug Application before the expiration date of the ’212, ”033 and ’393 patents.

The notice letter set forth, among other things, the factual and legal bases that the claims of the

patents are not infringed, invalid, and/or unenforceable by the proposed treprostinil products

described in the ANDA at issue in this case. Watson hereby incorporates by reference the

sections of its notice letter.

As discussed in more detail below, at this early stage of the litigation, Watson contends

that the relevant prior artistanding alone or in combination with the knowledge of a person of

 

2 Any reference in these contentions to the preamble of any claim of the patents—in-suit, including
any word or any phrase appearing in such preamble, shall not be taken as an admission that the

referenced language of the preamble is or is not a claim limitation. Watson reserves the right to

contend that any word or any phrase in the preamble of any claim of the patents-in-suit is or is
not a claim limitation.

-3-
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ordinary skill in the artirenders the asserted claims of the ’212, ’033 and ’393 patents invalid as

anticipated under 35 U.S.C. § 102 and/or obvious under 35 U.S.C. § 103.

Pursuant to Local Patent Rule 3.6(c) and 3.3(a)-(b), Watson herein identifies each item of

prior art known at this time that allegedly renders each claim invalid as anticipated and/or

obvious, and includes an explanation of why the prior art renders the claim invalid. Charts

relevant to the patents-in-suit, setting forth the information required under Local Patent Rule

3.6(c) and 3.3(c), are included herein. Further pursuant to Local Patent Rule 3.6(c) and 3.3(c),

Watson currently contends that no claim elements are subject to 35 U.S.C. § 112, sixth

paragraph. Contemporaneously With this submission, Watson is also producing, the documents

required under Local Patent Rule 3.6(d) and 3.4, to the extent the same are not already in the

possession of plaintiff or have not been otherwise previously produced. Watson reserves the

right to supplement this identification should additional documents become relevant during the

continuing course of discovery.
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B. The ‘393 Patent

The ’393 patent issued on July 30, 2013 from US. Application Serial No. 13/548,446,

filed on July 13, 2012. The ’446 application claims priority to US. Application Serial No.

12/334,731, filed on December 15, 2008, which issued on August 14, 2012 as US. Patent No.

8,242,305. The ’731 application claimed priority to US. Provisional Patent Application No.

61/014,232, filed on December 17, 2007 . Therefore, according to the face of the ”393 patent, the

earliest possible priority date and also the earliest effective filing date for the ’393 patent is

December 17, 2007.
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The ’393 patent has twenty-two claims, including independent claims 1 and 9, all of

which are asserted against Watson. Claims 1-22 are product—by—process claims directed to

treprostinil or its phaimaceutically acceptable salt. The claimed process involves the alkylation

of a tnol compound to a benzindene nitrile compound, hydrolysis of the nitiile compound,

formation of a salt using “a base B,” and optionally reacting the salt with an acid to form

treprostinil. Claim 1 is exemplary:

A product comprising a compound of formula I

H

c: { 1:112)" (10011

or a pharmaceutically acceptable salt thereof, wherein said product is prepared by

a process comprising

(a) alkylating a compound of structure 11 with an alkylating agent to produce a

compound of formula III,

n, Yr-L’Iwifwkn
ll IIM. S, 1

and OH

HO H'

\"l—(l—Ll—Rq
ll ||NI; Li
OH

 
()((I}1_:L.,(TN

wherein w:l, 2, or 3; Y1 is trans-CH:CH—, cis-CH:CH—, —CH2(CH2)m—, or
iCECi; m is 1, 2, or 3; R7 is

(l) iCszpiCHg, wherein p is an integer from 1 to 5, inclusive,

(2) phenoxy optionally substituted by one, two or three chloro, fluoro,

trifluoromethyl, (C1-C3) alkyl, or (C1-C3)alkoxy, with the proviso that not more

than two substituents are other than alkyl, with the proviso that R7 is phenoxy or

substituted phenoxy, only when R3 and R4 are hydrogen or methyl, being the

same or different,
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(3) phenyl, benzyl, phenylethyl, or phenylpropyl optionally substituted on the

aromatic ring by one, two or three chloro, fluoro, trifluoromethyl, (C1—C3)alkyl, or

(C1-C3)alkoxy, with the proviso that not more than two substituents are other than

alkyl,

(4) ClS-CH:CI‘I_CH2_CH3,

(5) _(CH2)2_CH(OH)_CH3, 01'

(6) _(CH2)3_CH:C(CH3)2, _C(L1)_R—, taken together is (l) (C4-C7)cycloalkyl

optionally substituted by l to 3 (C1-C5)alkyl;

(2) 2-(2-furyl)ethyl,

(3) 2-(3 -thienyl)ethoxy, or

(4) 3-thienyloxymethyl; Ml is Ot-OHIB-R5 or or-R5B-OH or u-ORlzfi-R5 or (it-R523-

0R2, wherein R5 is hydrogen or methyl, R2 is an alcohol protecting group, and L1

is (l-R3CB-R4, a—R4:B-R3, or a mixture of a-R3:B-R4 and a-R42B-R3, wherein R3 and

R4 are hydrogen, methyl, or fluoro, being the same or different, with the proviso

that one of R3 and R4 is fluoro only when the other is hydrogen or fluoro,

(b) hydrolyzing the product of formula III of step (a) with a base,

(c) contacting the product of step (h) with a base B to form a salt of formula Is.

[151
H Y,—(':—( —R»,

ll lM, L,
OH Hml
Ill}

H
{MN-In Pr‘u‘i'

(d) optionally reacting the salt formed in step (c) with an acid to form the

compound of formula I,

See ’393 patent at claim 1.

II. IDENTIFICATION OF PRIOR ART UNDER L. PAT. R. 3.3(a)

Watson relies on at least the following prior art in support of its invalidity contentions.

Watson reserves the right to rely upon additional prior art as discovery progresses, to the extent

not addressed herein. Watson further reserves the right to rely on all prior art cited or discussed

during the prosecution of any patent claiming priority to the ’232 provisional application or the

’999 provisional application, as well as any related patents and applications, and any prior art

identified in any other actions involving the patents—in-suit or related patents. Watson further

reserves the right to identify and rely on additional art or teachings within the art in the event that
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Watson’s evaluation of the prior art teachings is in any way contested, including to the extent

plaintiff seeks to claim an earlier priority date for the asserted claims.

Unless otherwise stated, it should be presumed that Watson intends to rely upon each

reference in its entirety to the extent relevant and/or appropriate, including references cited in

and/or referenced within the references identified below. Watson also incorporates, in full, all

prior art references cited in the ’212, ’033 and ’393 patents, their prosecution histories, and

related patents and applications and their prosecution histories.
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Claims 1—22 of the ’393 patent are invalid as anticipated and/or obvious in view of at

least the following prior art references, which are exemplary of the state of the art at the time of

the filing of the ’393 patent.

0 US. Patent No, 6,765,117

0 Moriarty et al., The Intramolecular Asymmetric Pauson-Khan Cyclization as a

Novel and General Steroselective Route to Benzidindene Protacyclins: Synthesis

of UT-15 (Treprostinil) J. Org. Chemistry. 2004, 69(6), 1890-1902 (“Moriarty

2004”)

o Remodulin®

o Remodulin® Label

0 Lin et al., Benzindene Prostaglandins. Synthesis of Optically Pure 15-Deoxy-U-
68,215 and Its Enantiomer via a Modified Intramolecular Wadsworth-Emmons-

Wittig Reaction, J. Org. Chemistry, 1987,52,5594-5601 (“Lin 1987”)

0 Aristoff et a1, Total Synthesis of a Novel Antiulcer Agent via a Modification of

the Intramolecular Wadsworth-Emmons-Wittig Reaction, J. Am. Chem. SOC.

1985, 107, 7967—7974 (“Aristoff1985”)

o McManus et a1, Tetrazole Analogs of Plant Auxins, J. Org. Chemistry. 1959, 24,

1464-1467 (“McManus 1959”)

o Ege, S., Organic Chemistry Second Edition, 543-547 (1989) (“Ege 1989”)

0 US. Patent Publication No. 2005/0085540 April 2005, Phares et a1, (“Phares

2005”)

0 US. Patent Publication No. 2005/0165110 July 2005, Wade et al. (“Wade 2005”)

0 Japanese Patent App. No. 56—122328A, September 1981 (“Kawakami 1981”)

o Arumugan et al., A New Purification Process for Pharmaceutical and Chemical

Industries, Organic Process Research & Development 2005, 9, 319-320

(“Arumugan 2005”)

0 Yu et al., Novel Synthetic Route of a Pivotal Intermediate for the Synthesis of 1'21-

Methyl Carbapenem Antibiotics, Organic Process Research & Development 2006,

10, 829-832 (“Yu 2006”)
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. Monson, ADVANCED ORGANIC SYNTHESIS, METHODS AND TECHNIQUES, 178- 188

(1971) (“Monson 1971”)

o Harwood, Experimental organic chemistry: Principles and Practice, 127-134

(1989) (“Harwood 1989”)

. Eliel, STEREOCHEMISTRY OF ORGANIC COMPOUNDS, 322-325 (1994) (“Eliel

1994”)

. Jones, ORGANIC CHEMISTRY, 153- 155 (211d ed. 2000) (“Jones 2000”)

o Sorrell, ORGANIC CHEMISTRY, 755—758 (1999) (“Sorrell 1999”)

o Pavia, INTRODUCTION TO ORGANIC LABORATORY TECHNIQUES, 648 (1998)

(“Pavia 1998”)

o Priscinzano, Piperidine Analogues of 1-[2-[Bis(4-fluorophenyl)methoxy]ethyl]-

4—(3—phenylpropyl)piperazine (GBR 12909): High Affinity Ligands for the

Dopamine Transporter, J. Med. Chem. 2002, 45, 4371-4374 (“Priscinzano 2002”)

o Ohno, Development Of Dual—Acting Benzofurans for Thromboxane A2 Receptor

Antagonist and Prostacyclin Receptor Agonist: Synthesis, Structure-Activity

Relationship, and Evaluation ofBenzofuran Derivatives, J, Med. Chem. 2005, 48,

5279-5294 (“Ohno 2005”)

0 Burk, An Enantioselective Synthesis of (S)-(+)-3-Aminomethyl-5-

methylhexanoic Acid Via Asymmetric Hydrogenation, J. Org. Chem. 2003, 68,

5731-5734 (“Burk 2003”)

o Wiberg, LABORATORY TECHNIQUE IN ORGANIC CHEMISTRY, 112 (1960) (“Wiberg

1960”)

o Schoffstall, et al., MICROSCALE AND MINISCALE ORGANIC CHEMISTRY

LABORATORY EXPERIMENTS, 200-202 (2d ed.) (2004) (“Schoffstall 2004”)

o The 2005 Physicians’ Desk Reference for Bicillin® L-A (penicillin G benzathine

suspension) (“PDR 2005 Bicillin® L-A”)

o The references cited or disclosed during prosecution of the ’393 patent

0 All references cited above for the ’212 and ”033 patents

II. EXPLANATION OF ANTICIPATION AND/OR OBVIOUSNESS UNDER

L. PAT. R. 3.3(b)
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As reflected below, all the asserted claims of the patents-in-suit are invalid under 35

U.S.C. §§ 102 and 103 as anticipated and/or obvious over the prior art, including the specific

references listed above and further discussed below. A patent is anticipated under § 102 when a

reference (1) discloses each and every element of the claimed invention, whether it does so

explicitly or inherently; and (2) enables one of ordinary skill in the art to make the invention

without undue experimentation. In re Gleave, 560 F.3d 1331, 1334 (Fed. Cir. 2009). A patent

would have been obvious under § 103 if it claims “the predictable use of prior art elements

according to their established functions.” KSR 1m ’1 Co. v. Teleflex Inc, 550 US. 398, 401

(2007).
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C. Invalidity 0f the 3% Patent

The ”393 patent contains product-by-process claims that cover making treprostinil. The

focus of the invalidity analysis for a product-by-process claim is the product produced by the

claimed process. Amgen Inc. v. F. qufinann-La Roche, Ltd, 580 F.3d 1340, 1369—70 (Fed. Cir.

2009). The prior art does not need to teach the process limitations so long as the prior art

product is the same as the claimed product. Id. UTC asserts that Watson infringes claims 1-22
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of the ’393 patent. As explained below, Watson hereby contends that all claims are invalid as

anticipated or obvious.

1. Claims 1-22 Of The ’393 Patent Are Anticipated by the ’117 patent,

Moriarty 2004, Remodulin®, and/0r Phares 2005.

Claims 1722 of the ’393 patent are invalid as anticipated by at least the ’117 patent,

Moriarty 2004, UTC’s own Remodulin® drug product (first approved by the FDA in May 2002

and offered for sale to the public in 2002) and Phares 2005, In the case of product-by-process

claims, the focus of the anticipation analysis is the product produced by the claimed process. See

Amgen Inc, 580 F.3d at 1369-70, Here, as explained in further detail below, the prior art

discloses the same product, treprostinil, or its pharmaceutically acceptable salt, as the claimed

product and thus anticipates the claims.

a. The ’117 Patent

The ’117 patent issued on July 20, 2004, As such, it is prior art under 35 U.S.C, §

102(b). The ’117 patent is entitled “Process for Stereoselective Synthesis of Prostacyclin
)

Derivatives.’ The face of the ”117 patent indicates that it is assigned to UTC and includes one

inventor in common with the ’393 patent (Raju Penmasta). The ’l 17 patent is listed in the

Orange Book as covering Tyvaso® and Remodulin® (treprostinil) and claims the same

compound and its salt form as the ’393 patent. ’117 patent at col. 20, l. 10—col. 21, l. 12, claims

l-4. Where the ’ll7 patent discloses each of the limitations of the asserted claims is included in

the chart below.

b. Moriarty 2004

Moriarty 2004 is a 2004 article published in the Journal of Organic Chemistry by the

named inventors of the ’117 patent discussing the synthesis of UT-15 (treprostinil). As such, it is

prior art under 35 U.S.C. § 102(b). Similar to the disclosures of the ’117 patent, Moriarty 2004
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discloses compound 7 (page 1892), the same compound that falls within the claimed compound

for all of the claims of the ’393 patent.

3’

>

3 f in:. C '1 .
WMJN25 =

0H SH

.. 6
‘9 z?
J-L\ 0 f’ 3HO" / ~

3" .
'ix

Moriarty 2004 discloses an improved “route for synthesis and subsequent manufacture of a

complex drug substance on a multikilogram scale.” Moriarty 2004 at Abstract. With the

exception of claims 2 and 10, there are no purity requirements in the asserted claims, and thus

those claims cannot be used to distinguish the prior art. See Cubist Pharm, Inc. v. Hospira, Inc,

No. CA l2-367-GMS, 20l4 WL 6968046, at *19-20 (D. Del. Dec. 8, 20l4). Claims 2 and 10

require a purity of the product of at least 99.5%, but Moriarty 2004 discloses that the compound

is produced with 99.7% purity (page 1902) and thus anticipates those claims. Where Moriarity

2004 discloses each of the limitations of the asserted claims is included in the chart below.

c. Remodulin®

The treprostinil that was used in UTC’s commercial embodiment Remodulin®, first

approved, marketed, and sold to the public in 2002, with all its attributes and inherent qualities,

also anticipates the ’393 patent. Remodulin® was approved in 2002 and was publicly available

at least one year prior to the application of the ’393 patent. See, e.g., Phares 2005 (disclosing the

availability of treprostinil sodium (Remodulin®) [0004]); see also Wade 2005 at [0021, 0024]

(disclosing treprostinil used in Remodulin® and its salt forms). As such, it is prior art under 35

U.S.C. § 102(b). According to its prescribing information, Remodulin® is a treprostinil sodium

having the following structural formula:
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Where Remodulin® discloses each of the limitations of the asserted claims is included in the

chart below.

d. Phares 2005

Phares 2005 is the publication of a patent application by Ken Phares and David Motto] a,

which was assigned to UTC, and which published on April 21, 2005. As such, it is prior art

under 35 U.S.C. § 102(b). Phares 2005 also discloses the claimed compound of the ’393 patent

in at least two salt forms and further discloses that the sodium salt of the compound is sold as

Remodulin® Phares 2005 para. [0051]. Where Phares 2005 discloses each of the limitations of

the asserted claims is included in the chart below.

2. Claims 1-22 Would Have Been Obvious In View Of the Prior Art.

If the Court concludes that claims 1-22 are not anticipated, they are invalid as obvious to

a POSA in View of the prior art. As discussed above, claims 1-22 are product-by-process claims

directed to treprostinil or its pharmaceutically acceptable salt. The claimed process involves an

alkylation of triol compound to a benzindene nitrile compound, hydrolysis of the nitrile

compound, formation of a salt using “a base B,” and optionally reacting the salt with an acid to

form treprostinil. As noted above, in the case of a product-by-process claim, the focus of the

invalidity analysis is the product produced by the claimed process. See Amgen Inc, 580 F.3d at

1369-70. The prior art does not need to teach the process limitations so long as “the product in a
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product-by-process claim is the same as or obvious from a product of the prior art.” 1d. at 1366.

Here, the prior art discloses obvious variations of the same product, treprostinil and the

pharmacologically acceptable salt form oftreprostinil, as well as all of the process limitations.

As discussed in the anticipation section above, treprostinil and its pharmaceutically

acceptable salts as claimed in the ”393 patent were well-known in the art at the time as of the

‘393 priority date. See Remodulin® product; the ’117 patent, col. 20, l, lO—col. 21, l. 12;

Moriarty 2004 p. 1892 compound 7, p. 1902, Phares 2005 para. [0051]. As the applicants

conceded, treprostinil (the claimed product and active ingredient in Remodulin®) was well

known and first described in US. Pat. No. 4,306,075, which issued on December 15, 1981. ’393

patent, col. 1, lines 22-28. Indeed, the applicants further admitted that “[t]reprostinil, and other

prostacyclin derivatives have been prepared as described in Moriarty, et al in J. Org. Chem.

2004, 69, 1890-1902 ..., 6,765,117 and 6,809,223.” Id. An improved process for making

treprostinil is disclosed in US. Patent No. 4,668,814, which issued on May 26, 1987, and the

’ 117 patent discloses a further improved process for making treprostinil.

The prior art shows that it would have been well known to a POSA to synthesize

treprostinil via alkylation of benzindene triol followed by the hydrolysis of benzindene nitrile.

See ’117 patent col. 20, l. 10—col. 21, l. 12, Moriarty 2004 p. 1892 compound 7, p. 1902. Such

alkylation reactions adding CICHZCN and then subsequent hydrolysis to the carboxylic acid

would have also been well-known in the art. See, e.g., Lin 1987 at p. 5595; Aristoff 1985 at p.

7971, McManus 1959 at pp. 1465-1467.

The prior art also teaches a POSA that the synthesis of treprostinil utilizing purification

by column chromatography. See ’117 Patent col, 20, l. 10—col. 21, l. 12, Moriarty 2004 p, 1892

compound 7, p. 1902. The prior art further teaches that purification by chromatography is not
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favored for large-scale industrial production. See Monson 1971 p. 185; Arumugam 2005 p. 319;

Yu 2006 p. 832. The use of crystallization and recrystallization as a purification technique was

well-known. See e.g. Morison 1971 pp. 181—83; Harwood 1989 pp. 127—34; Pavia 1998 p. 648.

In fact; it was known since at least 1853 (from the work of Louis Pasteur) that carboxylate

ammonium salts are formed from adding a carboxylic acid with an amine, and that those salts

can be purified by recrystallization. See Eliel 1994 p. 322; see also Jones 2000 pp. 153—55;

Sorrell; 1999 pp. 755758. Additionally; carboxylate ammonium salts are very common and well

known for use in drugs and drug targets, including diethanolamine salts. See e.g., Priscinzano

2002 pp. 4371—74; Ohno 2005 pp. 5279—94; compound 7; Burk 2003 pp. 5731—34; PDR 2005

Bicillin® L—A.

The prior art also teaches a POSA that treprostinil can be crystallized and that the

diethanolamine salt of treprostinil is particularly preferred. See Phares 2005 para, [00051];

figures 15-22; Moriarty 2004 p. 1892 compound 7; p. 1902. The prior art further discloses that

other physiologically acceptable salts of treprostinil include salts derived from bases; such as

ammonia; N—methyl-D-glucamine; magnesium; arginine and lysine. See Wade 2005 para.

[0024]. It was also known in the art that salts of treprostinil could be reacted with diluted HCl to

form treprostinil. See ”117 Patent col. 20; l. 10—col. 21; l. 12; Moriarty 2004 p. 1892 compound

7; p. 1902. In view of the known fact that purification by chromatography is not favored for

large-scale industrial production, a POSA would have been motivated to address the problem by

applying an obvious form of purification; salt crystallization; to form known salt forms of

treprostinil.
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As discussed below in Watson’s invalidity charts, each step of independent claims 1 and

9 was known and disclosed in the prior art, and it would have been obvious to a POSA to

combine these well-known and standard steps to synthesize treprostinil.

Step (a) * Alkylation: The prior art discloses alkylation of benzindene triol with an

alkylating agent to produce benzindine nitrile. See ’117 patent col. 20, 1. 10—001. 21, l. 12;

Moriarty 2004 p. 1892 compound 7, p. 1902. Such alkylation reactions adding ClCHzCN for

subsequent hydrolysis to the carboxylic acid were well-known in the art. See e.g., Lin 1987 p.

5595; Aristoff 1985 p. 7971; McManus 1959 pp. 1465-1467.

Step (b) — Hydrolysis: The prior art discloses the hydrolysis of benzindene nitrile. See

’117 patent col. 20, l. 107col. 21, l. 12; Moriarty 2004 p. 1892 compound 7, p. 1902. Such

alkylation reactions adding ClCHzCN and then subsequent hydrolysis to the carboxylic acid

compound were well-known in the art. See e.g., Lin 1987 p. 5595; Aristoff 1985 p. 7971;

McManus 1959 pp. 1465767.

Step (c) — formation of salt with base B: The prior art discloses the synthesis of

treprostinil, As noted above, the prior art further describes the well-known technique of

purification by crystallization or recrystallization. See, e.g., Monson 1971 pp. 181—83; Harwood

1989 pp. 127—34; Pavia 1998 p. 648; Eliel 1994 p. 322; see also Jones 2000 pp. 153—55; Sorrell

1999 pp. 755—57; Priscinzano 2002 pp. 4371—74; Ohno 2005 pp. 5279—94, compound 7; Burk

2003 pp. 5731—34; PDR 2005 Bicillin® L-A. Moreover, the prior art teaches a POSA that

treprostinil can be crystallized, and that the diethanolamine salt of treprostinil is particularly

preferred. See Phares 2005 para. [00051], figures 15—22; Moriarty 2004 p. 1892 compound 7; p.

1902. The prior art also discloses that other physiologically acceptable salts of treprostinil
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include salts derived from bases, such as ammonia, N—methyl-D-glucamine, magnesium, arginine

and lysine, See Wade 2005 para, [0024].

Step (d) — optional reaction of the salt with acid to form the neutral compound: Step (d) is

optional, but the prior art teaches a POSA that salts of treprostinil could be reacted with diluted

HCl acid to form treprostinil. See ”117 patent col. 20, l. 10—col. 21, l. 12; Moriarty 2004 p. 1892

compound 7, p. 1902. Therefore, it would have been obvious to react the salt formed during the

crystallization step With an acid to form treprostinil.

Indeed, Steps (c) and (d) of Claims 1 and 9 disclose standard well—known organic

chemistry techniques for purification of a carboxylic acid, such as treprostinil acid. The

formation of a carboxylate salt, by the addition of a weak base to a neutral carboxylic acid, and

the subsequent addition of a strong acid to regenerate carboxylic acid, as disclosed in steps (c)

and (d), was a well-known purification technique, Such techniques were included in

introductory organic chemistry textbooks, well before the December 17, 2007. For example,

Wiberg 1960, an organic chemistry lab textbook from 1960 states:

A typical example is the purification of a water-insoluble solid carboxylic

acid by dissolving it in sodium hydroxide solution, filtering, precipitating

the compound by the addition of acid. A similar procedure may be used

with amines: dissolve the compound in acid and precipitate it with a base.

These procedures usually work quite well in that they utilize a chemical

reaction to aid in separation from nonacidic or nonbasic impurities.

(Wiberg, l960 p. 6); see also Schoffstall 2004 at pgs. 3-40 (describing an experiment in which

carboxylic acid is separated from neutral and basic organic compounds by conversion to a salt;

addition of an acid, such as HCl, then regenerates the carboxylic acid, which can then be filtered

or extracted into an organic solvent).

More specifically, contacting a carboxylic acid of a prostacyclin derivative, such as

treprostinil, with a base to form a salt, followed by the addition of a strong acid to regenerate the
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carboxylic acid, was well-known in the prior art. For example Phares 2005 discloses that the

preparation of treprostinil diethanolamine includes the step of adding and dissolving

diethanolamine (i.e., a base) to treprostinil that is dissolved in a 1:1 molar ratio mixture of

ethanol:water. (Phares 2005 p. 24). This treprostinil diethanolamine can be further precipitated

and purified to form the purer and more stable crystal form called "Form B.” (Id. pp. 85-93). See

also Kawakami at pg. 6 (disclosing the preparation and use of dicyclohexylamine (1.6., a base) to

form a crystalline dicyclohexylamine salt of a methanoprostacyclin derivative, in order to purify

the methanoprostacyclin); Ege 1989 at pg. 8 (disclosing that sodium benzoate (119., a carboxylate

salt) can be converted back to benzoic acid (1.6., a carboxylic acid) by treatment with the acid

HCl. (Id. pg. 8).

Dependent claims 2 and 10 claim the product of claims 1 and 9, respectively, wherein the

purity of compound is at least 99.5%, These claims are rendered obvious for the same reasons as

stated above. Additionally, Moriarty 2004 discloses 99.7% purity for treprostinil. p. 1902.

Dependent claim 3 claims the product of claim 1, wherein the alkylating agent is

Cl(CH2)wCN, Br(CH2)WCN, or I(CH2)WCN. This claim is rendered obvious for the same reasons

as above. Additionally, the prior art discloses that the alkylating agent is ClCHzCN. See ’117

patent col. 20,1. 10—col. 21, l. 12; Moriarty 2004 p. 1892 compound 7, p. 1902.

Dependent claim 4 claims the product of claim 1, wherein the base in step (b) is KOH or

NaOH. This claim is rendered obvious for the same reasons as above. Additionally, the prior art

discloses that the base in step (b) is KOH. See ’117 patent col. 20, l. 104col. 21, l. 12, Moriarty

2004 p. 1892 compound 7, p. 1902.

Dependent claim 5 claims the product of claim 1, wherein the base B in step (c) is

selected from the group consisting of ammonia, N—methylglucamine, procaine, tromethamine,
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magnesium, L-lysine, L-arginine, triethanolamine, and diethanolamine. This claim is rendered

obvious for the same reasons as above. Also, the claim includes commonly known and utilized

bases, and it would have been a matter of routine experimentation for a POSA to choose the

bases included. In particular, the prior art specifically discloses that physiologically acceptable

salts of treprostinil include salts derived from these bases. See Wade 2005 para. [0024].

Furthermore, the prior art also discloses that treprostinil can be crystallized and the

diethanolamine salt of treprostinil is particularly preferred. See Phares 2005 para. [0051]. Thus,

it would have been obvious for a POSA to choose a base that was already known to form a salt

with treprostinil,

Dependent claim 6 claims the product of claim 1, wherein the acid in step (d) is HCl or

H2804. This claim is rendered obvious for the same reasons as above. Additionally, the prior art

discloses salts of treprostinil could be reacted with diluted HCl to form treprostinil. See ’117

patent col. 20, l. lOicol. 21, l. 12, Moriarty 2004 p. 1892 compound 7, p. 1902. Therefore, it

would have been obvious to react the salt formed during the crystallization step with diluted HCl

to form treprostinil.

Dependent claim 7 claims the product of claim 1, wherein Y1 is —CH2CH2—; M1 is oc-

Oflzfi—H or a-Hzfi-OH, —C(L1)—R7 taken together is —(CH2)4CH3; and w is 1. This claim is

rendered obvious for the same reasons as above.

Dependent claim 8 claims the product of claim 1, wherein the process does not include

purifying the compound of formula (III) produced in step (a). This claim is rendered obvious for

the same reasons as above.

Dependent claim 11 claims the product of claim 9, wherein the alkylating agent is

ClCHZCN. This claim is rendered obvious for the same reasons as above. Additionally, the
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prior art discloses that the alkylating agent is ClCHzCN. See ’117 patent col. 20, 1. 107col. 21, 1.

12; Moriarty 2004 p. 1892 compound 7, p. 1902.

Dependent claim 12 claims the product of claim 9, wherein the base in step (b) is KOH.

This claim is rendered obvious for the same reasons as above. Additionally, the prior art

discloses that the base in step (b) is KOH. See ’117 patent col. 20, l. 10—col. 21, l. 12; Moriarty

2004 p. 1892 compound 7, p. 1902.

Dependent claim 13 claims the product of claim 9, wherein the base B in step (c) is

selected from a group consisting of ammonia, N—methylglucamine, procaine, tromethamine,

magnesium, L-lysine, L-arginine, triethanolamine, and diethanolamine. This Claim is rendered

obvious for the same reasons as above. Also, the claim includes commonly known and utilized

bases, and it would have been a matter of routine experimentation for a POSA to choose the

bases included. In particular, the prior art specifically teaches a POSA that physiologically

acceptable salts of treprostinil include salts derived from these bases. See Wade 2005 para.

[0024]. Furthermore, the prior art also discloses that treprostinil can be crystallized and the

diethanolamine salt of treprostinil is particularly preferred. See Phares 2005 para, [0005]].

Thus, it would have been obvious for a POSA to choose a base that was already known, like

those listed in claim 13, to form a salt with treprostinil.

Claim 14 claims the product of claim 9, wherein the base B is diethanolamine. This claim

is rendered obvious for the same reasons as above. The prior art also discloses that treprostinil

can be crystallized and the diethanolamine salt of treprostinil is particularly preferred. See

Phares 2005 para. [00051]. Thus, it would have been obvious for a POSA to choose a base that

was already known to form a salt with treprostinil.
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Claim 15 claims the product of claim 9, wherein the acid in step (d) is HCl. This claim is

rendered obvious for the same reasons as above. Additionally the prior art discloses that salts of

treprostinil could be reacted with diluted HCl to form treprostinil, See ’117 patent col. 20, l. 10—

col. 21, l. 12, Moriarty 2004 p. 1892 compound 7, p. 1902. Therefore, it would have been

obvious for a POSA to react the salt formed during the crystallization step with diluted HCl to

form treprostinil.

Dependent claim 16 claims the product of claim 9, wherein the process does not include

purifying the compound of formula (VI) produced in step (a). This claim is rendered obvious for

the same reasons as above.

Dependent claim 17 claims the product of claim 16, wherein the base B in step (c) is

selected from a group consisting of ammonia, N—methylglucamine, procaine, tromethamine,

magnesium, L-lysine, L-arginine, triethanolamine, and diethanolamine. This claim is rendered

obvious for the same reasons as above. Also, the claim includes commonly known and utilized

bases, and it would have been a matter of routine experimentation for a POSA to choose the

bases included. In particular, the prior art specifically discloses that physiologically acceptable

salts of treprostinil include salts derived from these bases. See Wade 2005 para. [0024].

Furthermore, the prior art also discloses that treprostinil can be crystallized and the

diethanolamine salt of treprostinil is particularly preferred. See Phares 2005 para, [00051].

Thus, it would have been obvious for a POSA to choose a base that was already known to form a

salt with treprostinil.

Dependent claim 18 claims the product of claim 17, wherein the base B is

diethanolamine. This claim is rendered obvious for the same reasons as above. Further, the

prior art discloses that treprostinil can be crystallized, and that the diethanolamine salt of
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treprostinil is particularly preferred. See Phares 2005 para. [00051]. Thus, it would have been

obvious for a POSA to choose a base that was already known to form a salt with treprostinil.

Dependent claim 19 claims the product of claim 1, wherein the base in step (b) is KOH or

NaOH and wherein the base 13 in step (c) is selected from the group consisting of ammonia[,] N-

methyl glucamine, procaine, tromethanine, magnesium, L—lysine, L-arginine, triethanolamine,

and diethanolamine. This claim is rendered obvious for the same reasons as above

Dependent claim 20 claims the product of claim 9, wherein the base in step (b) is KOH or

NaOH and wherein the base B in step (c) is selected from the group consisting of ammonia, N-

methylglucamine, procaine, tromethamine, magnesium, L-lysine, L-arginine, triethanolamine,

and diethanolamine. This claim is rendered obvious for the same reasons as above.

Dependent claim 21 claims the product of claim 1, wherein step (d) is performed. This

claim is rendered obvious for the same reasons as above.

Dependent claims 22 claims the product of claim 21, wherein the product comprises a

pharmaceutically acceptable salt formed from the product of step (d). This claim is rendered

obvious for the same reasons as above. Additionally, Moriarty 2004, on p. 1902 discloses that

“[c]ompound 7 was identical in all respects to an authentic sample of UT-15” and as disclosed on

p. 1890, UT—lS is Remodulin (Treprostinil Sodium). Furthermore, the ’117 patent teaches a

POSA the claimed compound in salt form, See ”117 patent col. 20, l. lO—col. 21, l. 12. Phares

2005 further teaches a POSA the claimed compound in at least two salt forms and additionally

discloses that the sodium salt of the compound was being commercially sold as Remodulin®

which is an FDA approved treatment. Phares 2005 para. [0051].

Plaintiffs have not set forth any evidence of secondary considerations of non-

obviousness, and Watson is not aware of any such secondary considerations that, when
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considered with the evidence of obviousness, would warrant a finding of non-obviousness of the

claims of the ”393 patent. If UTC relies on any secondary considerations of non-obviousness,

Watson reserves the right to supplement its contentions.

As explained above, the claims would have been obvious in view of a host of prior art

references because the steps described in the claims were well-known procedures that would

have been obvious to apply, Consequently, there are numerous different combinations of these

prior art references and many exemplary references that teach each standard step. By way of

example, the following combinations render the asserted claims obvious:

0 Moriarty 2004 in combination with Monson 1971, Eliel 1994, Kawakami 1981,

Ege 1989, and/or Phares 2005

o Moriarty 2004 in combination with Monson 1971, Jones 2000, and/or Wade 2005

o ’117 patent in combination with Monson 1971, Eliel 1994, Kawakami 1981, Ege

1989, and/or Phares 2005

o ’ 1 17 patent in combination with Monson 1971, Jones 2000, and/or Wade 2005

0 Remodulin® in combination with Monson 1971, Eliel 1994, Kawakami 1981,

Ege 1989, and/or Phares 2005

o Remodulin® in combination with Monson 1971, Eliel 1994, Jones 2000 and/or

Wade 2005

o Moriarty 2004 and/or the ”117 patent in combination with Phares 2005 and/or

Kawakami 1981

o Moriarty 2004 and/or the ”117 patent in combination with Phares 2005 and/or

Kawakami 1981 and in further view Ege 1989
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A POSA would have been motivated to combine the teachings of these references with a

reasonable expectation of success in light of the fact that each of the references taught well

known synthesis techniques for the synthesis of compounds such as treprostinil. In addition,

Watson’s invalidity charts set forth where each prior art reference discloses the limitations of the

asserted claims.

Watson reserves the right to set forth additional such examples as discovery continues.

3. The ’393 Patent Is Invalid For Obviousness-Type Double Patenting
Over the ’117 Patent.

The ’393 patent is invalid for obviousness-type double patenting over the ’117 patent.

The doctrine of obviousness-type double patenting forbids obtaining more than one patent on the

same invention, and is grounded in Section 101 of the Patent Act. 35 U.S.C. § 101 (“Whoever

invents or discovers any new and useful process, machine, manufacture, or composition of

matter, . . . may obtain a patent therefor”); see also In re Longi, 759 F.2d 887, 892 (Fed. Cir.

1985); Boehringer Ingelneim Ini’l. GmbH v. Barr Labs., Inc, 592 F.3d 1340, 1346 (Fed. Cir.

2010); Eli Lilly & Co. v. Barr Labs, Inc, 251 F.3d 955, 967 (Fed. Cir. 2001). Through judicial

interpretation, “this prohibition has been extended to preclude a second patent on an invention

which ‘would have been obvious from the subject matter of the claims in the first patent, in light

of the prior art.’” Orfho Pharm. Corp. v. Smith, 959 F.2d 936, 940 (Fed. Cir. 1992) (quoting In

re Longi, 759 F.2d at 893). Accordingly, a claim in an issued patent that is not “patentably

distinct” from an earlier issued claim in a separate patent is invalid for non-statutory double

patenting, so long as the patents have at least one common inventor. See, e.g, Eli Lilly & Ca,

251 F.3d at 970-71; Geneva Pharms., Inc. v. GlaxoSmithKline PLC, 349 F.3d 1373, 1377-78

(Fed. Cir. 2003); see also In re Habbell, 709 F.3d 1140, 1145—46 (Fed. Cir. 2013) (requiring only

an “overlap in the inventors,” not “identity of inventors”); In re Longi, 759 F .2d at 892.
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An obviousness-type double patenting analysis begins by comparing the invention

defined by the properly construed claims of the earlier-expiring patent (the “reference claims”)

with the claims of the later-expiring patent in a manner analogous to an anticipation analysis

under 35 U.S.C. § 102 or an obviousness analysis under 35 U.S.C. § 103, except that the

reference claims rather than the patent disclosure are the subject of the comparison. See In re

Brailhwaile, 379 F.2d 594, 597 n4 (C.C.P.A. 1967). A later-expiring claim is invalid where the

alleged invention “would have been obvious to those of ordinary skill in the art at the time the

invention was made, taking into account the skill of the art and prior art other than the invention

claimed in the [reference] patent.” In re Longi, 759 F.2d at 893 (quoting In re Zickendrahz‘, 319

F.2d 225, 232 (C.C.P.A. 1963) (Rich, J., concurring)). The supporting patent disclosures may be

relevant for interpreting the scope and meaning of the reference and rejected claims. In re Vogel,

422 F.2d 438, 441-42 (C.C.P.A. 1970) (“[[T]he patent disclosure] may be used as a dictionary to

learn the meaning of terms in a claim”); see also Eli Lilly & Co. v. Teva Parenteral Illedz'cz'nes,

Inc, 689 F.3d 1368, 1378—79 (Fed. Cir. 2012), In re Avery, 518 F.2d 1228, 1232 (C.C.P.A.

I975); In re Zz'ckena'rahz‘, 3 [9 F.2d at 228,

Here, the ’117 and ’393 patents share at least one common inventor (Raju Penmasta) and

the same owner (United Therapeutics Corporation). The claims of the ’117 patent are directed to

the same subject matter, treprostinil and its pharmacologically acceptable salt form See ”117

patent, claims 1—4. There should be no dispute that the claims of the ’393 patent, like the claims

of the ’117 patent, are also directed to the product treprostinil and its pharrnacologically

acceptable salt form. See ’393 patent, claims 1—22, Any limitations not expressly claimed in the

’117 patent would have been either inherent in the claims of the ’117 patent or obvious to those

of ordinary skill in the art at the time the invention was made, taking into account the skill of the
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POSA and the prior art. Therefore, for the reasons explained in more detail above in the

anticipation and obviousness analyses, the ”393 patent is invalid for obviousness type double

patenting over the ’117 patent.

4. Claims 1-22 Of The ’393 Patent Are Not Enabled Or Fail To Meet

The Written Description Requirement.

As discussed in the previous sections, it would have been obvious for a POSA to practice

the claimed invention by applying known procedures described in the prior art. But if plaintiff

contends that it would have required undue experimentation for a POSA to apply these prior art

procedures to obtain the claimed methods (for example it would have required undue

experimentation to find particular bases or a particular alkylating agent), the claims would then

be invalid for lack of an enabling description. To the extent that plaintiff contends that certain

bases or reaction conditions, for example, are unique and that undue experimentation would have

been required to practice the claimed method, the claims of the ’393 patent are not enabled or fail

to meet the written description requirement. Moreover, to the extent that plaintiff takes a broad

claim construction position and asserts infringement of certain processes and resulting

intermediates—such as the use of intermediates or processes that are not sufficiently disclosed,

taught or claimed in the ’393 patent, including the intermediates and processes that are used to

make the treprostinil used in Watson’s ANDA product— the claims of the ’393 patent are not

enabled and/or lack written description.
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C. The ’393 Patent

 

  A product comprising a compound
of formula 1

‘117 patent at col. 20, 1, 10-col. 21,1. 12, claims
1—4

. Phares 2005 at pp. [0004], [0024], [0041—42],

[0051], [0085-93], [99], figures 15—22, claim 49
o Remodulin®

- Remodulin® Label

0 Moriarty 2004 at Abstract, pp. 1892, 1895,

compound 7, p, 1902

0 ”075 patent at col. 14, 11. 5-43, Example 33

0 Wade 2005 at paras. [0021], [0024]
o Kawakami 1981 at6

Monson 1971 at pp. 181-183, 185

Eliel 1994 at p. 322

Jones 2000 at pp. 153-155

Lin 1987 at p. 5595

Aristoff 1985 at p. 7971

McManus 1959 at pp. 1465-1467

Ege 1989 at 8

Arumugan 2005 at p. 319

Yu 2006 at p. 832

Harwood 1989 at pp. 127-134

Pavia 1998 at p. 648

Sorrell 1999 at pp. 755-758

Priscinzano 2002 at pp. 4371—4374

Ohno 2005 at pp. 5279-5294, compound 7

Burk 2003 at pp. 573 1-5 734

Wiberg, 1960 p. 6
Schoffstall 2004 at 3-40

PDR 2005 Bicillin® L-A
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 or a pharmaceutically acceptable

salt thereof, wherein said product is

prepared by a process comprising

(a) alkylating a compound of

structure 11 with an alkylating agent

to produce a compound of formula
111,
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UH

an:
\‘.—(:—(T—R-11

ii IIM, L,
on

: H
CH C [191.‘(2 N

wherein w=l, 2, or 3; Y] is trans-

CH:CH—, cis-CH:CH—, —

CH2(CH2)mi, 01‘ iCECi; m is l,
2, or 3; R7 is

(1) —CpH2p—CH3, wherein p is an

integer from 1 to 5, inclusive,

(2) phenoxy optionally substituted

by one, two or three chloro, fluoro,

trifluoromethyl, (C1-C3) alkyl, or

(C1-C3)alkoxy, with the proviso that
not more than two substituents are

other than alkyl, with the proviso

that R7 is phenoxy or substituted
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hydrogen or methyl, being the same

or different,

(3) phenyl, benzyl, phenylethyl, or

phenylpropyl optionally substituted

on the aromatic ring by one, two or

three Chloro, fluoro,

trifluoromethyl, (C1-C3)alkyl, or

(C1-C3)alkoxy, with the proviso that
not more than two substituents are

other than alkyl,

(4) Cl S-CI—LCI—LCHziC/ng,

(5) _(CH2)2_CH(OH)_CH3, OT

(6) —(CH2)3—CH=C(CH3)2; —

C(L1)_R7 taken together is (1) (C4-

C7)cycloalkyl optionally substituted

by l to 3 (C1—C5)alkyl;

(2) 2-(2-furyl)ethyl,

(3) 2-(3 -thienyl)ethoxy, or

(4) 3-thienyloxymethyl; Ml is 0t-

OH:B-R5 or a-Rsfi-OH or a-OR1:B-

R5 or a-Rszfi-ORZ, wherein R5 is

hydrogen or methyl, R2 is an

alcohol protecting group, and L1 is

a-Rq:B-R4, a-R4zl3-Ra, or a mixture

of u-R32B-R4 and d-R42B-R3,

wherein R3 and R4 are hydrogen,

methyl, or fluoro, being the same or

different, with the proviso that one

of R3 and R4 is fluoro only when

the other is hydrogen or fluoro, (b)

hydrolyzing the product of formula

III of step (a) with a base, (c)

contacting the product of step (h)
with a base B to form a salt of

formula 15.

n'r'i-Lt r'fln

 
(d) optionally reacting the salt
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—form the compound of formula 1

The product of claim 1 wherein the See prior art cited above with respect to claim 1

said product is at least 99.5%.

The product of claim 1, wherein the

alkylating agent is Cl(CH2)WCN,

Br(CH2)WCN, or I(CH2)WCN.

The product of claim 1, wherein the 0 See prior art cited above with respect to claim 1
base in ste b is KOH or NaOH.

The product of claim 1, wherein the 0 See prior art cited above with respect to claim 1
base B in step (c) is selected from

the group consisting of ammonia,

N—methyl glucamine, procaine,

tromethamine, magnesium, L-

lysine, L-arginine, triethanolamine,
and diethanolamine.

The product of claim 1, Wherein the 0 See prior art cited above with respect to claim 1
acid in step (d) is HCl or H2504.

The product of claim 1, wherein Yr 0 See prior art cited above with respect to claim 1
is _CH2CH2_, M1 is a—OHfi-H or

a-Hzfi-OH; 2C(L1)-R7 taken

together is 2(CH2)4CH3; and W is 1.

The product of claim 1, wherein the See prior art cited above with respect to claim 1
process does not include purifying

the compound of formula (III)

produced in step (a).

9 A product comprising a compound 0 ’117 patent at col. 20, 1. 10-col. 21, l. 12, claims
having formula IV 14

I Phares 2005 at pp. [0004], [0024], [0041-42],

[0051], [0085-93], [99], figures 15-22, claim 49
“V" 0 Remodulin®

o Remodulin® Label

0 Moriarty 2004 at Abstract, pp. 1892, 1895,

compound 7, p. 1902

’075 patent at col. 14, 11. 5-43, Example 33

Wade 2005 at paras. [0021], [0024]
Kawakami 1981 at 6

Monson 1971 at pp. 181-183, 185

Eliel 1994 at p. 322

Jones 2000 at pp. 153—155

Lin 1987 at p. 5595

Aristoff 1985 at p. 7971

McManus 1959 at pp. 1465—1467

 

 
110

\/\

 
'L‘OOH

or a pharmaceutically acceptable

salt thereof, wherein the product is

prepared by the process comprising

(a) alkylating a compound of

formula V with an alkylating agent

to produce a compound of formula
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(J

h

(b) hydrolyzing the product of

formula VI of step (a) with a base,

(c) contacting the product of step

(h) with a base B to form a salt of
formula IVS, and

cone (d)

optionally reacting the salt formed

in step (c) with an acid to form the

compound of formula IV.

The product of claim 9, wherein the

purity of product of step (d) is at
least 99.5%.

Ege 1989 at 8

Arumugan 2005 at p. 319

Yu 2006 at p. 832

Harwood 1989 at pp. 127-134

Pavia 1998 at p. 648

Sorrell 1999 at pp. 755-758

Priscinzano 2002 at pp. 4371—43 74

Ohno 2005 at pp. 5279-5294, compound 7

Burk 2003 at pp. 573 1—5 734

Wiberg, 1960 p. 6
Schoffstall 2004 at 3-40

PDR 2005 Bicillin® L-A

See prior art cited above with respect to claim 9

 

The product of claim 9, wherein the

alkylating agent is ClCHZCN.
See prior art cited above with respect to claim 9 

The product of claim 9, wherein the

base in step (b) is KOH.

See prior art cited above with respect to claim 9 

 
The product of claim 9, wherein the

base B in step (c) is selected from a

group consisting of ammonia, N-

methylglucamine, procaine,

tromethamine, magnesium, L-

lysine, L—arginine, triethanolamine,

See prior art cited above with respect to claim 9
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and diethanolamine.

The product of claim 9, wherein the See prior art cited above with respect to claim 9
base B is diethanolamine.

The product of claim 9, wherein the See prior art cited above with respect to claim 9
acid in step (d) is HCl.

The product of claim 9, wherein the See prior art cited above with respect to claim 9
process does not include purifying

the compound of formula (VI)

produced in step (a).

The product of claim 16, wherein See prior art cited above with respect to claim 9
the base B in step (c) is selected

from a group consisting of

ammonia, N-methylglucamine,

procaine, tromethamine,

magnesium, L-lysinc, L-arginine,

triethanolamine, and
diethanolamine.

18 The product of claim 17, wherein 0 See prior art cited above with respect to claim 9
the base B is diethanolamine.

The product of claim 1, wherein the 0 See prior art cited above with respect to claim 1
base in step (b) is KOH or NaOH

and wherein the base 13 in step (c)

is selected from the group

consisting of ammonia. N—methyl

glucamine, procaine, tromethamine,

magnesium, L-lysine, L-arginine,

triethanolamine, and
diethanolamine.

The product Of claim 9, wherein the 0 See prior art cited above with respect to Claim 9
base in step (b) is KOH or NaOH

and wherein the base B in step (c)

is selected from the group

consisting of ammonia, N-

methylglucamine, procaine,

tromethamine, magnesium, L-

lysine, L—arginine, triethanolamine,
and diethanolamine.

The product of claim 1, wherein - See prior art cited above with respect to claim 1
step (d) is performed,

The product of claim 21, wherein - See prior art cited above with respect to claim 1
the product comprises a

pharmaceutically acceptable salt

formed from the product of step (d).
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Dated: December 11, 2015 CONNELL FOLEY LLP

Attorneysfor Defendant Watson
Laboratories, Inc.

By: /5/Liza A/I. Walsh
Liza M. Walsh

0fCounse 1:

Michael K. Nutter (admitted pro hac vice)

Kurt A. Mathas (admitted pro hac vice)
WINSTON & STRAWN LLP

35 W. Wacker Drive

Chicago, IL 60601—9703

(312) 558-5600
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CERTIFICATION OF SERVICE

I certify that on the 11th day of December, 2015, a true and correct copy of the

foregoing, DEFENDANT WATSON LABORATORIES, INC.’S INVALIDITY

CONTENTIONS was served upon the following counsel by e-mail:

William J. O’Shaughnessy Douglas Carsten
MCCARTER & ENGLISH LLP WILSON SONSINI GOODRICH & ROSATI

Four Gateway Center 12235 El Camino Real

100 Mulberry Street Suite 200

Newark, New Jersey 07102 San Diego, California 92130

(973) 639—2094

Veronica S. Ascarrunz William C, Jackson

WILSON SONerI GOODRICH & ROSATI BorEs, SCHILLER & FLEXNER LLP

1700 K Street, NW 5301 Wisconsin Avenue, NW

Suite 500 Washington, DC. 20015

W ashington, DC. 20006

A ltorneysfor Plaintifl United Therapeutics Corporation

5 Liza M. Walsh

Liza M. Walsh

lwalsh@connellfoley.com

Dated: December 11, 2015
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Atty. Dkt. No. 080618-1581

IN THE UNITED STATES PATENTAND TRADEMARK OFFICE

First Inventor Name: Hitesh BATRA

Title: AN IMPROVED PROCESS TO PREPARE

TREPROSTINIL, THE ACTIVE INGREDIENT IN
REMODULIN®

Application No.: 14/849,981

Filing Date: 9/10/2015

Examiner: Yevgeny Valenrod

Art Unit: 1672

Confirmation No.2 6653

INFORMATION DISCLOSURE STATEMENT

UNDER 37 CFR §1.56

Mail Stop RCE
Commissioner for Patents

PO. Box 1450

Alexandria, VA 22313—1450

Commissioner:

Applicant submits herewith documents for the Examiner’s consideration in accordance

with 37 CFR §§1.56, 1.97 and 1.98.

Applicant respectfully requests that each listed document be considered by the Examiner

and be made of record in the present application and that an initialed copy of Form PTO/SB/OS

be returned in accordance with MPEP §609.

The submission of any document herewith is not an admission that such document

constitutes prior art against the claims of the present application or that such document is

considered material to patentability as defined in 37 CFR §1.56(b). Applicants do not waive any

rights to take any action which would be appropriate to antedate or otherwise remove as a

4850-4755-7952.1 _1_
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competent reference any document submitted herewith. However, in accordance with MPEP §

609.04(a)(l), Applicant hereby states that for items for which the date of publication supplied

does not include the month of publication, the year of publication is sufficiently earlier than the

effective U.S. filing date and any foreign priority date so that the particular month of publication

is not in issue.

CONCISE EXPLANATION OF RELEVANCE

An invalidity contention filed against parent U.S. Patent 8,497,393 is filed with this

submission. Certain information not related to the :393 patent is redacted.

TIMING OF THE DISCLOSURE

The listed document is being submitted in compliance with 37 CFR §l.97(b), before the

mailing ofa first Office action after the filing ofa RCE.

Although Applicant believes that no fee is required, the Commissioner is hereby

authorized to charge any additional fees which may be due to Deposit Account Number 19—0741.

Respectfully submitted,

 
Date Jan. 10 2017 By /Stephen B. Maebius/

FOLEY & LARDNER LLP Stephen B. Maebius

Customer Number: 22428 Attorney for Applicant

Telephone: (202) 672-5569 Registration No. 35,264
Facsimile:

4850475579521

(202) 672-5399
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IN THE UNITED STATES PATENTAND TRADEMARK OFFICE

First Inventor Name: Hitesh BATRA

Title: AN IMPROVED PROCESS TO PREPARE

TREPROSTINIL, THE ACTIVE INGREDIENT
TN REMODULIN®

Appl. No.: 14/849,981

Appl. Filing Date: 9/10/2015

Examiner: Yevgeny Valenrod

Art Unit: 1672

Confirmation Number: 6653

REQUEST FOR CONTINUED EXAMINATION gRCEz
TRANSMITTAL

Mail Stop RCE
Commissioner for Patents

PO. Box 1450

Alexandria, VA 22313-1450

Commissioner:

This is a Request for Continued Examination (RCE) under 37 CPR. § 1.114 ofthe

above-identified application. This RCE and the enclosed items listed below are being filed prior

to the earliest of: (1) payment of the issue fee (unless a petition under 37 C.F.R. § 1.313 is

granted); (2) abandonment of the application; or (3) the filing of a notice of appeal to the US.

Court of Appeals for the Federal Circuit under 35 U.S.C. §141, or the commencement of a civil

action under 35 U.S.C. §145 or §146 (unless the appeal or civil action is terminated).

1. Submission reguired under 37 CPR. §1.114: (check items that apply)

a. Previously submitted:

4844-9993-2479.1
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[ ] Please enter and consider the amendment and/or reply previously filed on _.

[ ] Please consider the Affidavit(s)/Declaration(s) previously filed on _ but not

considered.

[ ] Please consider the arguments in the Appeal Brief or Reply previously filed on ___..

[ ] Other Documents .

b. Enclosed are:

[ X ] Amendment/Reply.

[ X ] Terminal Disclaimer.

[ X ] Information Disclosure Statement, Form PTO/SB/08

Miscellaneous:

[ ] Suspension of action of the above-identified application is requested under 37

C.F.R. § 1.103(C) for a period of___ months.

The filing fee is calculated below at the large entity rate:
 

Claims as Previously Extra Claims Rate
Amended Paid For Present Fee Totals

RCE Fee l.l7(e): $1,200.0 = $1,200.00

0

Total Claims: 9 - 20 = 0 x $80.00 = $0.00

Independents 2 - 3 3 0 X $420.00 = $0.00

First presentation of any Multiple Dependent Claims: + $780.00 = $0.00

CLAIMS FEE TOTAL: = $1,200.00
 

4844-9993-2479.1
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[ ] Applicant hereby petitions for an extension of time under 37 C.F.R. §1.136(a) for the

total number of months checked below:

 

  

[ ] Extension for response filed within the first month: $200.00 0 $0.00

[ ] Extension for response filed within the second month: $600.00 $0.00

[ ] Extension for response filed within the third month: $1,400.00 $0.00

[ ] Extension for response filed within the fourth month: $2,200.00 $0.00

[ ] Extension for response filed within the fifth month: $3,000.00 $0.00

EXTENSION FEE SUBTOTAL: $0.00

EXTENSION FEE ALREADY PAID: - $0.00

EXTENSION FEE TOTAL $0.00

CLAIMS AND EXTENSION FEE TOTAL: $1,200.00

Prioritized Examination fee (Track I) under 37 CPR. § 1.17 (c) $0.00

Processing Fee (Track I) under 37 C.F.R. § 1.17 (i) $0.00

Publication Fee $0.00

[ ] Suspension of action requested under 37 C.F.R. § 1.103(c) $0.00

TOTAL FEE: $1,200.00 

The above-identified fees of$1,200.00 are being paid by credit card Via EFS—Web.

The Commissioner is hereby authorized to charge any additional fees which may be

required regarding this application under 37 C.F.R. §§ 1.16-1.17, or credit any overpayment, to

Deposit Account No. 19-0741. Should no proper payment be enclosed herewith, as by the credit

card payment instructions in EFS—Web being inconect or absent, resulting in a rejected or

incorrect credit card transaction, the Commissioner is authorized to charge the unpaid amount to

Deposit Account No. 19—074 1.

4844-99 93-24791
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Please direct all correspondence to the undersigned attorney or agent at the address

indicated below.

Respectfully submitted,

Date DEC 2 9 2015 By . fl é/fl/L 

FOLEY & LARDNER LLP Stephen B. Maebius

Customer Number: 22428 Attorney for Applicant

Telephone: (202) 672—5569 Registration No. 35,264

Facsimile: (202) 672-5399

4844—9993-2479.1
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Appl. No. 14/849,981

IN THE UNITED STA TES PA TENTAND TRADEMARK OFFICE

First Inventor Name: Hitesh BATRA

Title: AN IMPROVED PROCESS

TO PREPARE

TREPROSTINIL, THE
ACTIVE INGREDIENT IN

REMODULIN®

Appl. No.: 14/849,981

Filing Date: 9/10/2015

Examiner: Yevgeny Valenrod

Art Unit: 1672

Confirmation Number: 6653

REPLY UNDER 37 C.F.R. § 1.114

Mailstop RCE
Commissioner for Patents

PO. Box 1450

Alexandria, VA 22313-1450

Commissioner:

This paper responds to the outstanding Final Office Action mailed on November 30,

2016, and is accompanied by a Request for Continued Examination.

The listing of claims begins on page 2 ofthis document.

Remarks begin on page 4 of this document.
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Listing of Claims:

1. (Previously Presented) A pharmaceutical composition comprising treprostinil or a

pharmaceutically acceptable salt thereof, said composition prepared by a process comprising

providing a starting batch of treprostinil having one or more impurities resulting from prior

alkylation and hydrolysis steps, forming a salt of treprostinil by combining the starting batch and

a base, isolating the treprostinil salt, and preparing a pharmaceutical composition comprising

treprostinil or a pharmaceutically acceptable salt thereof from the isolated treprostinil salt,

whereby a level of one or more impurities found in the starting batch of treprostinil is lower in

the pharmaceutical composition, and wherein said alkylation is alkylation of benzindene triol,

2. (Previously Presented) The pharmaceutical composition of claim 1, wherein the

salt is isolated in crystalline form.

3. (Canceled).

4. (Previously Presented) The pharmaceutical composition of claim 1, wherein the

base is selected from the group consisting of sodium, ammonia, potassium, calcium,

ethanolamine, diethanolamine, N—methylglucamine, and choline.

5. (Previously Presented) The pharmaceutical composition of claim 4, wherein the

base is diethanolamine.

6. (Previously Presented) The pharmaceutical composition of claim 1, wherein the

base is combined with treprostinil that has not been previously isolated.

7. (Previously Presented) The pharmaceutical composition of claim 1, wherein the

isolated salt is stored at ambient temperature.

8. (Previously Presented) The pharmaceutical composition of claim 1, which is a

pharmaceutical solution.

9. (Previously Presented) A process of preparing a pharmaceutical product

comprising treprostinil or a pharmaceutically acceptable salt thereof, comprising alkylating a triol

intermediate of the formula:
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hydrolyzing the resulting compound to form treprostinil, forming a salt of treprostinil

Stable at ambient temperature, storing the treprostinil salt at ambient temperature, and preparing a

pharmaceutical product from the treprostinil salt after storage, wherein the pharmaceutical

product comprises treprostinil or a pharrnaceutically acceptable salt thereof.

10. (Previously Presented) A pharmaceutical product prepared by the process of claim

1 1. (Previously Presented) The process as claimed in claim 9, wherein forming the

salt of treprostinil stable at ambient temperature is performed by adding diethanolamine to

treprostinil.
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Appl. No. 14/849,981

REMARKS

Applicants respectfully request reconsideration and allowance of the present application.

Status of Claims

Claims 1, 2, and 4—11 are pending.

Double Patenting

Claims 1, 2, and 4-] 1 stand rejected as unpatentable on the ground of non~statutory

double patenting over claims 24 and 26 of US Patent No. 8,242,305. Claims 1, 2, and 4—11 also

stand provisionally rejected as unpatentable on the ground ofnon—statutory double patenting over

claims 1~3 and 8~14 ofco-pending Application No. 14/754,932, which was allowed on

November 9, 2016. Without acquiescing in the correctness of the rejections, Applicants submit

herewith a terminal disclaimer over the ‘305 patent and the ‘932 application to obviate the

double patenting rejections.
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Concluding Remarks

Applicants believe that the application is in condition for allowance. Favorable

reconsideration is respectfully requested. The Examiner is invited to contact the undersigned by

telephone if it is felt that a telephone interview would advance prosecution.

The Commissioner is hereby authorized to charge any additional fees that may be

required regarding this application under 37 C .F.R. §§ 1.16-1.17, or credit any overpayment, to

Deposit Account No. 19-0741. Should no proper payment be enclosed herewith, as by a check

being in the wrong amount, unsigned, post—dated, otherwise improper or informal or even

entirely missing or a credit card payment form being unsigned, providing incorrect information

resulting in a rejected credit card transaction, or even entirely missing, the Commissioner is

authorized to charge the unpaid amount to Deposit Account No. 19-0741. If any extensions of

time are needed for timely acceptance of papers submitted herewith, Applicants hereby petition

for such extension under 37 C.F.R. § 1.136 and authorize payment of any such extension fees to

Deposit Account No. 19-0741.

Respectfully submitted,

Date DEC 2 9 2015 By flyML 

FOLEY & LARDNER LLP Stephen B. Maebius

Customer Number: 22428 Attorney for Applicant

Telephone: (202) 672—5569 Registration No. 35,264

Facsimile: (202) 672—5399
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TERMINAL DISCLAIMER Docket Number (Optional)
080618-1581  

In re Application of: United Therapeutics Corporation

Application No: 14/849,981

Filed: 9/10/2015

For: AN IMPROVED PROCESS TO PREPARE TREPROSTINIL, THE ACTiVE INGREDIENT iN REMODUL|N®
The applicant, United Therapeutics Corporation, of 100 percent interest in the instant application hereby disclaims, except as
provided below, the terminal part of the statutory term of any patent granted on the instant application which would extend beyond
the expiration dates of the full statutory term of prior patent No. 8,242,305 as the term of said prior patent is presently shortened by
any terminal disclaimer. The applicant hereby agrees that any patent so granted on the instant application shall be enforceable only
for and during such period that it and the prior patent is commonly owned. This agreement runs with any patent granted on the
instant application and is binding upon the grantee, its successors or assigns,

in making the above disclaimer, the applicant does not disclaim the terminal part of the term of any patent granted on the instant
application that would extend to the expiration date of the full statutory term of the prior patent, “as the term of said prior patent is
presently shortened by any terminal disclaimer," in the event that said prior patent later: expires for failure to pay a maintenance fee;
is held unenforceable; is found invalid by a court of competentjurisdiction; is statutorily disclaimed in whole or terminally disclaimed
under 37 CFR 1321; has all claims canceled by a reexamination certificate; is reissued; or is in any manner terminated prior to the
expiration of its full statutory term as presently shortened by any terminal disclaimer.

And

The applicant, United Therapeutics Corporation, of 100 percent interest in the instant application hereby disclaims, except as provided
below, the terminal part of the statutory term of any patent granted on the instant application which would extend beyond the expiration
date ofthe full statutory term ofany patent granted on co—pending US. Patent Application No. 14/754,932 filed June 30 2015, as such
term is defined in 35 U.S.C. 154 and 173, and as the term of any patent granted on said co-pending application may be shortened by
any terminal disclaimer filed prior to the grant of any patent on said co-pending application. The applicant hereby agrees that any
patent so granted on the instant application shall be enforceable only for and during such period that it and any patent granted on said
co-pending application are commonly owned. This agreement runs with any patent granted on the instant application and is binding upon
the grantee. its successors or assigns.

in making the above disclaimer, the applicant does not disclaim the terminal part of any patent granted on the instant application that would
extend to the expiration date of the full statutory term as defined in 35 U.S.C. 154 and 173 of any patent granted on said co-pending
application, as the term of any patent granted on said co-pending application may be shortened by any terminal disclaimer filed prior to the
grant ofany patent on said co— pending application, in the event that any such patent granted on said co-pending application: expires for
failure to pay a maintenance fee is held unenforceable; is found invalid by a court of competentjurisdiction; is statutorily disclaimed in
whole orterminally disclaimed under 37 CFR 1,321; has all claims canceled by a reexamination certificate; is reissued, or is in any
manner terminated prior to the expiration of its full statutoryterrn as shortened by any terminal disclaimer filed prior to its grant.

Check either box 1 or2 below, if appropriate.
1. I] The undersigned is the applicant. if the applicant is an assignee, the undersigned is authorized to act on behalf of the
assignee.

l hereby acknowledge that any willful false statements made are punishable under 18 U.S.C. 1001 by fine or
imprisonment of not more than five (5) years, or both, *

2. E The undersigned is an attorney or a ent of

y, / / DEC292016
Stephen B. Maebius

ignature Date

Typed or printed name

reco d. Reg. No. 35264

  
202i 672-5574

Telephone Number

IE Terminal disclaimer fee under 37 CFR 1,20(d) included.

WARNlNG: Information on this form may become public. Credit card information should not
be included on this form. Provide credit card information and authorization on PTO-2038.

  
 

This collection of information is required by 37 CFR 1321, The information is required to obtain or retain a benefit by the public which is to file (and by the USPTO
to process) an application. Confidentiality is governed by 35 Us C. 122 and 37 CFR 111 and 1.14 This collection is estimated to take 12 minutes to complete,
including gathering, preparing, and submitting the completed application form to the USPTO. Time will vary depending upon the individual case, Any comments on
the amount of time you require to complete this form and/or suggestions for reducing this burden, should be sent to the Chief Information Officer, US. Patent and
Trademark Office, US Department of Commerce, PO. Box 1450, Alexandria, VA 223134450. DO NOT SEND FEES OR COMPLETED FORMS TO THlS
ADDRESS SEND TO: Commissionerfor Patents, PD. Box 1450. Alexandria, VA 22313-1450.

4838221427511
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UNITED STATES PATENT AND TRADEMARK OFFICE

BEFORE THE PATENT TRIAL AND APPEAL BOARD

STEADYlVflED LTD.

Petitioner,

V.

UNITED THERAPEUTICS CORPORATION

Patent Own er.

Case IPR 2016-00006

Patent No. 8,497,393B2

PETITIONER'S REPLY TO PATENT OWNER‘S RESPONSE TO

PETITION

37 C.F.R. § 42.23

Mail Stop "Patent Board"

Patent Trial and Appeal Board
US. Patent and Trademark Office

PO. Box 1450

Alexandria, VA 22313-1450

W’ES'1\272027923 .2
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II.

III.

IV.

V1.

TABLE OF CONTENTS

Page

SUMMARY OF THE ARGUIVIENT ............................................................. 1

UT MISCHARACTERIZES ITS OWN DATA. ........................................... 4

A. UT‘s Moriarty Batches Have an Average Purity of_.......... 4

1. UT's Data Sources ...................................................................... 5

2. Are the [0 Batches Even Moriarty Samples? ............................ 7

3. 46 Known Moriarty Samples Average to_............... 8

4. Any Difference in "Impurity Profiles" is Meaningless .............. 9

B. The Walsh Declaration Is Questionable ............................................. 10

DR. WILLIAMS' TESTIMONY CONFIRMS THAT PHARES

ANTICIPATES CERTAIN '3 93 PATENT CLAIMS .................................. 12

A. Phares discloses steps(a) and (b) of the 3% Patent ........................... [4

B. Phares' Higher Melting Point Means It is at Least Equally Pure. ...... 14

C. HPLC Analysis Has Error Bars Too Large to Distinguish the

Tiny Differences in Purity Levels UT Relies Upon ........................... 16

UT'S EXPERTS CONFIRM THE CLAIMS' OBVIOUSNESS .................. 18

A. Moriarty Was Recognized as the Best Method to Make

Treprostinil Before the Phares Reference was Published. ................. 18

B. UT‘s Experts Confirm That Crystallization Through A Salt To

Purify Is Organic Chemistry 101. ...................................................... 19

THE BOARD CONSTRUED THE CLAIMS CORRECTLY. ................... 21

NO LONG-FELT NEED FOR THESE CLAIMS' PRODUCTS. ............... 23
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Petitioner SteadyMed, Ltd. submits this reply pursuant to 37 C.F.R. § 42.23.

1. SUlVllWARY OF THE ARGUlVlENT

As SteadyMed explained in its Petition, purifying by crystallization is taught in

undergraduate chemistry courses: it's Organic Chemistry 101. Even Patent Owner

United Therapeutics' (UT) expert recognizes this fact:

Q: How long has crystallization been around as a method of

purification?

A: 1 don't know how long it's been around.

Q: Before 2007?

A: Oh, yes.

Q: Did you learn about it when you were in college at the university?

A: Yes,1did. [...]

Q: And when did you go to college?

A: In 1968 I started. In 1968.

Q: But how far back does doing that process you just described, how

far back does that go?

The Witness: Decades.

(EX.2058,175:19-176:22,179:11-17).

Even though the purification process claimed in the '3 93 Patent is so trivial an

undergraduate student in the late 1960s would know how to do it, UT maintains

that a product made by the 3% Patent process is ”materially and functionally"

distinct from products of the prior art Moriarty (Ex. 1004) and Phares (Ex. 1005)

references. UT relies on 175 measurements showing the average purity of products

“15811272027923 .2 l
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made by one process included in the '393 Patent's claims is -. (Resp, 34; EX.

2020, W 94-99.) And it relies on measurements alleged to show that one version of

the Moriarty process produced an average purity of 99.0%. (Ex. 2020, 1] 98.)

Except that the 99.0% value is a distortion of this data, that required UT, and its

attorneys who actually performed this calculation (EX. 2059, 79:3-10, 8122-13,

104:14-20), to select 10 data points from another source to lower the purity results

(1d,, 112:22-113120).

As confirmed by Dr. Williams (1d, 21823-2l9zl6), a fair analysis of the data

without the l0 data points shows that the value of-, reported in_

—itself, is consistent with UT's purity measurements for batches

made according to the Moriarty process (EX. 2059, 219117-20). Data purporting to

show a lower purity, including UT's Walsh Declaration, mischaracterizes the

Moriarty process’ purity.

UT's expert Dr. Williams initially believed UT's counsel's calculations. But Dr.

Williams conceded that: (l) he performed no calculations on this data himself; (2)

he only "spot-checked" the data that was selected by counsel; and (3) he "did not

know" whether the 10 data points were produced under the Moriarty process. (Ex.

2059, 8122-13; 8221-11; 103:24-104:20; ll2:24-ll4:2). Accordingly, no weight

should be afforded to his declaration, or UT's reliance on his declaration. Dr.

Williams agreed that SteadyMed's calculation of - purity was correctly
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performed, and should be relied upon (id, 217: l l-2l9:20). This corrected

calculation supported what SteadyMed stated in its Petition: that the_

—showed that treprostinil made by Moriarty was

of similar purity, and similarly, the particular example of treprostinil

diethanolamine salt made by Phares was as pure as the examples in the ‘393 Patent.

This calculation confirms that the 3% Patent claims merit cancellation.

UT relies on these now-discredited differences in purity values to argue there

was a ”long-felt unmet need" for more pure treprostinil. (Resp, 12, 47-48; Ex.

2022, w 70-72). But UT's long-felt—need expert Dr. Ruffolo concedes that the

claims are not limited to treprostinil, nor treprostinil salt, but include hundreds of

thousands of other compounds, for which UT provides no evidence regarding long-

felt need or impurities. (Ex. 2059, 71:17-72:17; Ex. 2058, 234216-235217.) Except

for those claims that are limited to treprostinil alone (only claims 10 and 15), or

treprostinil diethanolamine salt (claims 14 and 17), Dr. Ruffolo is not offering an

opinion that there is a long-felt need for any other claims. (Ex. 2058, 109218-

12123.) And even for the products in claims 10, 14, 15, and 17, Dr. Ruffolo

concedes that: (l) the FDA requires only a- purity level, which is much lower

than any levels produced by the prior art, (Ex. 2058, 159:20-l6l:7); and, (2) the

FDA would allow treprostinil batches produced by the Moriarty process to be sold,

(Ex. 2058, 179:23-180:l7), since Moriarty products are "highly, highly pure,"(l'd.
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2l7:ll-218:5). See also (EX. 2059, 1512-25).

UT devotes much of its Response to argue that the common patent claim terms

"product" and "comprising" were improperly construed by the Board, and should

not have their usual legally defined meaning. (Resp, 5, 13-15). UT contends these

terms should have special meaning in the '393 Patent, although UT's expert

concedes that a plain and ordinary meaning should apply, and that the patent and

prosecution history contain no language that redefine these terms. (Ex. 2059,

248:24-249:l3.) UT cannot show ”clear and unambiguous disclaimer” of the plain

meaning of these terms.

11. UT MISCHARACTERIZES ITS OWN DATA.

A. UT‘s Moriarty Batches Have an Average Purity of_.

In its Response and supporting Williams Declaration (Ex. 2020), UT uses Dr.

Williams to present the average purity of treprostinil made by the Moriarty prior-

art method, in order to contrast it to the '393 Patent product. Specifically, Dr.

Williams relied on 56 batch Certificates of Analysis of treprostinil that were

allegedly produced under the Moriarty method (see Ex. 2020, Appx. A), and

contended that the treprostinil product produced by the '393 Patent process had a

higher average purity than the Moriarty product (-% v. 99.05%), and thus "the

treprostinil product of the '393 patent has an average purity that is-higher than

that of Moriarty's." (EX. 2020, 11 98; Resp, 4, 34, and 45). But UT's counsel
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selected batches to include in its calculation, and cherry-picked 10 batches to drive

down the average purity value of the Moriarty product from - to 99.05%.

These 10 "development” batches, as UT calls them, come from a separate source,

and may not have been produced by the Moriarty method. When instead, the 46

"production" batches made by the Moriarty method, and under the same analytical

methods, are examined, the correct conclusion is that the Moriarty method

produces the same product as the product ofthe ’393 Patent: a product with-

purity, just as Moriarty himself reported in his JOC article (Ex. 1004).

Because Dr. Williams and Dr. Ruffolo relied on UT's counsel's incorrect

calculation, UT's experts’ opinions on differences between the Moriarty product

and the '393 Patent product should be disregarded.

1. UT's Data Sources.

UT attaches three exhibits that contain purity information for treprostinil made

under the Moriarty method: Exhibits 2036, 2052, and 2053. (Ex. 2020, Appx. A.)

Exhibit 2036 is the main source of this data, and contains 44 Certificates of

Analysis from either Magellan Laboratories or Cardinal Health for commercial lots

of treprostinil. Exhibit 2053 is UT's NDA Annual Report from 2003, which

summarizes Certificates of Analysis and purity information from 32 commercial

lots, including 30 lots that were already included in Exhibit 2036, plus two

additional lots not included in Exhibit 2036. Thus, Exhibits 2036 and 2053 contain
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purity data for 46 lots of treprostinil.

Exhibit 2052 is an undated but older document entitled "UT-15 Injection Drug

Substance Volume 1.2 Chemistry, Manufacturing and Controls, NDA 21-272," and

appears to be a portion of UT's original New Drug Application to sell treprostinil.

It contains a summary of purity analyses for 13 lots of treprostinil made by third

party companies called "_" "_," and "_" (Ex. 2052,

25-30.) The two- lots, made in 1986, were not included in UT's Appendix

A. "These lots were manufactured by—using a slightly

different route of synthesis." (id, at 25 n4.)—was also not

included in UT's Appendix A.—,”which was deliberately spiked

for use in toxicology studies," (Id, at 29 n2) was included by UT, as were "-

-, and _ [which] were tested and released using different

analytical procedures previously submitted," and for which "the listed

specifications do not apply ...," (Id, at 25 n3). The 10 samples selected from the

13 samples in Ex. 2052 were manufactured several years before Moriarty‘s 2004

Journal of Organic Chemistry article (Ex. 1004). As Dr. Williams confirmed, there

is no information provided on what method was used to make these lots, other than

the fact that the methods used for many of them were similar to methods-

used in 1986. These 10 data points have purity values far below the values reported

in Exhibits 2036 and 2053.
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2. Are the 10 Batches Even Moriarty Samples?

The dates of manufacture and footnotes recorded in Exhibit 2052 associated

with UT's l0 cherry-picked samples make it unlikely that they were representative

of treprostinil made by the Moriarty process:

Q You don't know the details of how all these lots were made?

A No. I haven't seen the detailed batch records of what went into those

lots.

Q Okay. So you don't know whether or not these lots were made by the

'393 process, the Moriarty process, the older Aristoff process; is that

right?

THE WITNESS: Um, you know, I -- I'd have to investigate further. I

don't know.

Q Right. You -- you don't know if any of these are from the Moriarty

process? At least not the ones on page 25?

A So the Moriarty paper came out in 2003.

A So I don't think it‘s possible that any of these could have been made by

Moriarty process just based on the dates.

(EX. 2059, 112:20-113:20). While Dr. Williams contends that these 10 samples

represent "development" batches included for ”fairness” (id, at 81223-8227), he had

no explanation for why he included 10 development batches out of 56 samples for

his analysis of Moriarty batches, but only 5 development batches out of 157

samples for his analysis of '393-Patent batches. (Id, at 270: 15-271 :6).
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3. 46 Known Moriarty Samples Average t0_.

Once the cherry-picked data points are eliminated, the average purity of the 46

remaining samples increases from 99.05% to_: the same purity as the

product produced by the '393 Patent process. SteadyMed prepared an Excel

spreadsheet containing these 46 data points (Ex. 1021), and had Dr. Williams

review every data point and calculation at his deposition to confirm that the-

number is correct, and consistent with the number reported in EX. 1004:

Q: Okay. SO now that we've — now that you've checked every single data

point and looked at the calculations, you agree with me that this

calculation of the purity is fair and accurate?

A: The overall purity. But this does not reflect impurity profile.

Q: Yeah I understand. I‘m just talking about the overall — the level of

purity.

A: Yes.

[...]

Q: Okay. And so it is correct that for the samples from Exhibits 2036

and 20[5]3, the 46 samples, the average level of purity was- percent

for the samples made under the Moriarty process?

A: Yes.

Q: Okay. That - value, that is consistent with the value that

—?

A: They're the same numbers.

(EX. 2059, 218:25-219z20). By contrast with Dr. Williams' careful review of

SteadyMed's calculation, Dr. Williams did not perform any calculations on UT's
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data in Appendices A and B, having relied solely on counsel's work. (id, 81:2-13;

8221-1];103224404220;11222441422).

When the science is done properly, UT's data proves that Dr. Moriarty‘s-

reported value in EX. 1004 is correct.

4. Any Difference in "Impurity Profiles" is Meaningless.

UT still argues that the exact identity of the impurities generated by each

process in the tiny- set of impurities matters. UT ignores that the '393 Patent

claims contain at least hundreds of thousands of compounds (Ex. 2059, 71:17-22),

for which none of the impurities have ever been characterized, (id. , 72: 12-17). And

the 3% Patent does not even characterize the impurities of treprostinil (Ex. 2058,

234: 16-235zl2), which UT maintains as a trade secret requiring a protective order,

(EX. 2058, 93:19-94:24, 23325-12). As UT's expert Dr. Ruffolo conceded, "I see

primarily purities of the parent compound, which is what I believe the invention is

related to" and "so I see comparisons between the old process and new process

with purities, but — but I don't see, unless I've missed it, I don't see the impurities."

(EX. 2058, 23526-12.) Secret impurities not identified in the '393 patent for

treprostinil, or for hundreds of thousands of other compounds, cannot make the

claims patentable.

In any event, neither Dr. Williams nor Dr. Ruffolo opined that the impurity

profile of treprostinil mattered:
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Q: Do any of these particular impurities have deleterious biological

consequences? [...]

A: I'm not a clinician, sol don't know.

Q: You don't know?

A: I don't know.

(EX. 2059, 47:4-13; see also EX. 2058, 257:22-258z9.)

Dr. Ruffolo agrees that both the prior-art and '393 Patent treprostinil are

"highly, highly pure." (EX. 2058, 217224-21825.) The FDA only requires -

purity for treprostinil, so achieving higher purity is immaterial to the product, (EX.

2058, 159220-16127), and Moriarty-process treprostinil was, and can still be, sold

to the public, (EX. 2058, 179:23-180:17). Where Moriarty and '393-Patent

treprostinil have the same purity, as proven by the --purity level, there are no

functional differences between them, as Dr. Williams conceded. (Ex. 2059, 67:2-

15.)

B. The Walsh Declaration Is Questionable.

During prosecution of the '393 Patent, UT relied on the Walsh Declaration, and

differentiated the 3% Patent product from Moriarty's product by showing a

"representative sample" of Moriarty product containing 0.6% impurities, which

was contrasted with '393 Patent treprostinil diethanolamine salt and treprostinil

having 0.1% and 0.2% impurities, respectively. (EX. 1002 at 343-350.). As noted

by UT, the '393 Patent claims were allowed after submission of the Walsh

Declaration. (Resp, 5).
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The 46 samples contained in Exhibits 2036 and 2053, and a new exhibit

submitted by UT—Exliibit 2006—contradict the Walsh Declaration. As Dr.

Winkler observed, the data in the Walsh Declaration was derived from a single

sample, and significant batch-to-batch variations in the impurity profile of each

batch of treprostinil could affect the results. (Ex. 1009, 11 66).

Dr. Winkler‘s concern is confirmed by UT's results from the 46 batches. For

example, Moriarty Batch No. —, dated January 25, 2004, and having a

purity of-which is the- for these batches, had only—

_:—.(Ex. 2036, 5 .) According

to Dr. Walsh's June 4, 2013 Declaration, "treprostinil as the free acid prepared

according to the process specified in claim 1 or 10 of the present application has

only three impurities ....” (Ex. 1002, 348-49.) Moreover, "each of treprostinil as the

free acid and treprostinil diethanolamine prepared according to the process

specified in claim 1 or 10 of the present application is physically different from

treprostinil prepared according to the process of 'Moriarty' at least because neither

of them contains a detectable amount of any of benzindene triol, treprostinil methyl

ester, 1AU90 treprostinil stereoisomer and 2AU90 treprostinil stereoisomer, each

of which were present in detectable amounts in treprostinil produced according to

the process of "Moriarty.” (Ex. l002, 349.) Yet Moriarty Batch No.—

did not contain detectable amounts of any of these impurities either, proving that
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Dr. Walsh could not make his conclusion.

UT told the FDA that treprostinil diethanolamine salt made in accordance with

the ‘393 Patent"—

—(Ex. 2006, 3-6.) Yet iiieee impurities,

supposedly removed by carrying out step (d) in the ‘393 Patent's claims, are not

described in the Walsh Declaration, which instead presents ”Impurities [Total

Related Substances]" as 0.2% for the free acid, and 0.1% for the salt, (Ex. 1002,

348), meaning that the free acid is less pure than the diethanolamine salt, and not

more pure as UT represented to the FDA in Exhibit 2006. Dr. Williams could not

provide an explanation for this discrepancy (Ex. 2059, 19926-18), which

contradicts the Walsh Declaration.

III. DR. WILLIAMS' TESTIMONY CONFIRMS THAT PHARES

ANTICIPATES CERTAIN '393 PATENT CLAIMS.

Phares (Ex.1005) makes the same treprostinil diethanolamine salt claimed in

every claim of the '393 Patent where optional step (d) is not completed, as

explained in SteadyMed's Petition and Dr. Winkler's Declaration (Ex. 1009, W 44-

71.) UT responds by rejecting the Board's claim construction, discussed later in

this Reply, and with three factual arguments: (1) that SteadyMed cannot show that

Phares used the Moriarty process, claimed in steps (a) and (b) of the '393 Patent's

claims; (2) that SteadyMed cannot show that Phares' treprostinil diethanolamine
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Form B salt has the same purity level as the '393 Patent's Form B salt; and (3) that

HPLC Assay Analysis can measure purity better than 0.496, even though Dr.

Winkler pointed out that the error in UT's own equipment is at least 0.4%, (Ex.

1009, 1] 70).

But Dr. Williams concedes that the process in Phares for making treprostinil's (-

)-enantiomer carries out the same alkylation step (a) and hydrolysis step (b) in the

'393 Patent's claims, thus disclosing these steps for treprostinil. And the attached

Declaration of Robin D. Rogers (Ex. 1022), SteadyMed‘s polymorph expert,

explains why the melting point of treprostinil diethanolamine salt Form B can be

compared between the '393 Patth and Phares reference, and that the particular

sample in Phares had at least the same purity as the ‘393 Patent's examples. Finally,

UT’s own data showed that the average purity of Moriarty samples was

_,proving that batch variation is at least- and UT’s representation

to the FDA stated that treprostinil purity will be maintained between-

-, (Ex. 2006), proving a-variability applies to purity measurements.

A. Phares discloses steps(a) and (b) of the '393 Patent.

"Q. Okay. So what we see here is there's an alkylating step (a) and a

hydrolyzing step (b) on page 42 of the Phares reference. A. Yes." (Ex. 2059,

190:16-19). On Phares page 42 (Ex. 1005), as Dr. Williams concedes in this

testimony, steps (a) and (b) are carried out on the mirror image version of the
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compounds described in the '393 Patent claims, and as Dr. Winkler explains, the

Phares patent at page 42 states that the enantiomer procedure is the same procedure

used to make "the commercial drug (+)-Treprostinil." (EX. 1009 11 56; Ex. 1005,

42.) Thus, in describing that the process for making both enantiomers uses steps (a)

and (b), and explaining that the process for the (-)—enantiomer is merely a variation

on the already known (+)-enantiomer process, Phares inherently discloses steps (a)

and (b) to create the (+)—enantiomer.

B. Phares' Higher Melting Point Means It is at Least Equally Pure.

Dr. Winkler explained that since the Phares treprostinil diethanolamine salt

Form B melted at 107°C, but the same Form B in the 3% Patent melted at around

106.6 0C, the Phares sample was necessarily as pure as the '393 Patent’s samples.

Dr. Williams, who is "not a polymorph expert," (Ex. 2059, 158:17—18; 156:25-

l5722), contends nevertheless that the melting point of two samples of the same

polymorph (crystal form) cannot be compared to determine their relative purities.

(EX. 2020 11 75.) According to UT and Dr. Williams, how a polymorph is made,

including what solvents are used, can affect its melting point, even if the

polymorphs are identical. (Resp, 22-24; Ex. 2020 11 75.)

As set forth in Dr. Rogers’ Declaration (Ex. 1022, W 49-52) and admitted by

Dr. Williams, melting point is one of the most common ways to identify different

polymorphs. (EX. 2059, 158220-25), see also Exs. 1024-1026. Dr. Williams
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concedes that in the '393 Patent, treprostinil diethanolamine salt is identified as

being Form B based solely on its melting point. (Ex. 2059, 170224-17] :3.) And Dr.

Williams concedes that the same treprostinil diethanolamine salt polymorph—

Forrn B—is presented in the Phares reference and '393 Patent. (Id., 16816-11).

While Dr. Williams relies on his ”personal experience" observing different

melting points for crystals made with different solvents, he conceded that he knew

of no literature to support his opinion. (Id., 184122-1852.) Dr. Williams conceded

that the one article he relied upon in his declaration, EX. 2030, in fact describes

different crystal fonns having different melting points, and not the same crystal

form having different melting points. (Id, 180:9-25.)

By contrast, Dr. Rogers' Declaration cites several literature sources explaining

that melting point uniquely identifies a polymorph. (EX. 1022, W 49-52). Thus, for

the same polymorph, if the melting point differs, it is due to impurities contained in

the sample having a lower melting point. (Id, 11 64.) Dr. Rogers concludes that

Phares' higher melting point is necessarily due to higher or at least identical purity.

(Id, 1] 74.) Moreover, the width of the DSC peak in the Phares reference is very

narrow, consistent with a very pure material. (Id, 1] 84.)

C. HPLC Analysis Has Error Bars T00 Large t0 Distinguish the Tiny

Differences in Purity Levels UT Relies Upon.

As Dr. Winkler explained, it is not possible to measure treprostinil purity levels

better than 0.4%, as shown by UT's own data. (EX. 1009, H 70.) Now that UT has
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provided multiple certificates of analysis for treprostinil, it is now confirmed that

UT’s Moriarty purity varies by at least -, and indeed, Dr. Williams conceded he

had no reason to disagree with this-value. (Ex. 2059, 218:22-24.)

UT's own exhibits confirm that HPLC assay analysis has a wide error range:

—‘(EX. 2006,

3.) UT‘s expert Dr. Williams agrees with this statement and that "-

—"refers to the HPLC assay for purity. (Ex. 2059, 133:17—25,

134224-1354.)

UT discounts that HPLC assay analysis has a wide error range by suggesting

that purity should instead be measured by totaling up ”total related substances,"

which are measurements of particular impurities identified in the HPLC analysis.

(Resp, 2-3, 29-30.) But as acknowledged by Dr. Williams, some impurities will

not be detected in a total-related-substance analysis (Ex. 2059, l40:5-9.). UT's

expert Dr. Ruffolo confirmed that in the '393 Patent, all of the analyses are HPLC

analyses of the total treprostinil against a reference standard, and not

measurements of total related substances. (Ex. 2058, 153:16-154z7.) And both UT

experts acknowledged that the FDA uses HPLC assay analysis to evaluate the

overall purity of treprostinil, and to decide whether that treprostinil meets a-

purity requirement that would allow it to be sold. (Ex. 2058, 159:20-161:7; Ex.
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2059, 150:23-151z25.)

UT criticizes Dr. Winkler, falsely stating that Dr. Winkler does not understand

HPLC analysis, and does not know anything about the error in UT'S HPLC

equipment. (Resp, 3, 30.) Dr. Winkler instead testified that there is no information

regarding the error in the amount of ”-," an impurity present in UT's

treprostinil at about -. (EX. 2051, 633-14.) The error in the -

measurement is irrelevant to the error in treprostinil purity, especially where

treprostinil purity is a number near-(—), 1000 times

larger than the amount of -. Regarding error in HPLC Analysis of

treprostinil purity, Dr. Winkler was unequivocal at his deposition:

I think the thing that I am able to conclude from the data that is on page

6 of this, of this letter is that the error in the HPLC assay could be as

high as 1 percent in the first column and by my analysis could be as high

as 2 percent in the second column.

(EX. 2051, 88:12-18.)

IV. UT'S EXPERTS CONFIRM THE CLAIMS' OBVIOUSNESS.

A. Moriarty Was Recognized as the Best Method to Make

Treprostinil Before the Phares Reference was Published.

UT contends that Phares does not anticipate because it does not disclose the

first two steps, steps (a) and (b), which were used in the Moriarty process. As

explained above, this contention is wrong. But even if it were true, UT'S expert Dr.

Williams provided testimony confirming that there was a strong reason to combine
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Moriarty with Phares: Moriarty was well-known to be the best way to make

treprostinil, and would have been the way Dr. Williams' own graduate students

would have made the treprostinil in Phares before turning it into its salt.

First, Dr. Williams confirmed that steps (a) and (b) in the '393 Patth claims

were disclosed by the Moriarty patent, Ex. 1003. (Ex. 2059, 53219-5427). Second,

Dr. Williams confirmed that "a person of ordinary skill in the art in 2005 reading

the Phares reference, that person would know that the best way to make treprostinil

is the Moriarty method ....” (id., 240:2-7). And third, he confirmed that "a typical

person of ordinary skill in the art, typical graduate student, they would have found

the Moriarty paper and used that technique to make treprostinil in 2005." (Id,

244110-21.) While UT's expert Dr. Ruffolo disagrees with Dr. Winkler regarding

the appropriate level of skill, it is Dr. Ruffolo's opinion that the skill level should

be higher than Dr. Winkler‘s, and that a person of ordinary skill should at least

have a PhD. (Ex. 2058, 5222-17.) If a graduate student would use Moriarty, then

certainly a PhD. would do so. Thus, UT's experts essentially confirm that a person

of ordinary skill in the art would combine Moriarty with Phares when making

Phares’ treprostinil salt.

B. UT‘s Experts Confirm That Crystallization Through A Salt T0

Purify Is Organic Chemistry 101.

As shown by UT expert Dr. Ruffolo's testimony, supra, the process steps (0)

and (d), which crystallize a compound as its salt and then convert the salt back to
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the acid, have been around for ”decades," at least as far back as the late 1960s. (EX.

2058, 175219-176222, 179211-17.) "[l]f a technique has been used to improve one

device, and a person of ordinary skill in the art would recognize that it would

improve similar devices in the same way, using the technique is obvious unless its

actual application is beyond his or her skill." KSR Int'l Co. v. Teleflex Inc, 550

US. 398, 417 (2007). UT cannot claim that using this elementary chemistry

technique is nonobvious merely because UT applied it to treprostinil.

UT also argues that the particular impurities found in treprostinil, which are

said to be stereoisomers, would not have been removed using crystallization. First,

there is no teaching in the '393 Patent or the prior art of record regarding what

kinds of impurities are present in treprostinil, or, as conceded by UT‘s experts, of

the hundreds of thousands of other compounds included in the claims. (EX. 2059,

74:18-25; EX. 2058, 234:16-235zl7.) UT maintains the identity of these impurities

as a trade secret, necessitating a Protective Order to cover these proceedings so that

information on these impurities is not revealed. UT's secret information regarding

these impurities' identity cannot be the basis for why a person of ordinary skill in

the art would not use crystallization here.

Second, the Kawakami reference, EX. 1007, used crystallization to separate

stereoisomers, as confirmed by Dr. Winkler under UT's counsel's cross-

examination. (Ex. 2051, 203:4-204:20.) UT distinguishes Kawakami on grounds
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that it concerns a different prostacyclin, not treprostinil, and offers chemical

drawings making Kawakami's prostacyclin look different from treprostinil. (Resp,

40.) But SteadyMed has generated more fair drawings of these two structures, and

Dr. Williams confirmed that these drawings accurately depict the structures. (EX.

2059, 245223-24721). These new drawings are submitted as EX. 1028:
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When properly depicted, treprostinil and Kawakami are similar compounds.

Finally, treprostinil can be made in any purity desired, as Dr. Williams

admitted, by prior-art purification processes like chromatography, since "you could

repurify and purify anything you want by chromatography to 99.99999 percent if

you wanted to." (Ex. 2059, 9428-12). While Dr. Williams contends that would be

an impractical approach in large-scale manufacturing, he concedes that the '393

Patent's claims are not limited to large-scale manufacturing. (Id, 187:18-18823.)

Thus, there was no barrier to making treprostinil of any purity, and while doing so

by using crystallization is obvious, a product having any desired purity can be

made by any method, so purer treprostinil is obvious.
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V. THE BOARD CONSTRUED THE CLAIMS CORRECTLY.

UT challenges the Board's construction of the legal terms "comprising" and

"product," which is surprising since that the Board generally accepted UT‘s

constructions from UT's Preliminary Response. UT had argued that "comprising"

should mean "included but not limited to." (Paper 10, at 23). And the Board

agreed. (Paper 12, at 13). Now UT contends that "comprising" should not be given

its usual open-ended construction. (Resp, 13.) UT points to the prosecution history

as effecting a disclaimer of the usual meaning of "comprising," but "[a] statement

in the prosecution history can only amount to disclaimer if the applicant clearly

and unambiguously’ disavowed claim scope." Toshiba Corp. V. [martian Corp, 681

F. 3d 1358, 1370 (Fed. Cir. 2012). UT points to no statements in the prosecution

history regarding the meaning of "comprising," but, argues that since the examiner

allowed the claims, he must have construed ”comprising” according to UT's non-

open construction. (Resp, 16.) If that were a clear and unambiguous disavowal,

every Patent Owner could argue that its claims should be construed narrowly

enough to make them valid, since the initial examiner allowed them.

UT also objects to the Board's plain and ordinary meaning for the term

"product,” and contends that "product" should be narrowly construed. But this

narrow construction is not supportable, and even UT's expert Dr. Williams

conceded that "product" is broadly used in the art, assuming that it is even a term
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of art and not a legal term. First, Dr. Williams acknowledged that "chemists use the

word ‘product' in two different contexts, routinely.” (Ex. 2059, 24824-5.) ”Product”

can mean in chemistry 3 product and its impurities, or the molecular structure

alone. (Id, 248:13-23.) Second, Dr. Williams conceded that the '393 Patent and

prosecution history do not provide definitions for "product.” (Id, 248224-249213.)

Third, Dr. Williams' Declaration recognizes that "product” is a term in patent law

relating to "product-by-process" claims, (Ex. 2020, 11 30), but does not explain why

this legal definition should not apply here. Fourth, Dr. Williams' own example of

"product" in his own writing—Ex. 2028—uses "product" to mean a product

created by nature, and not by a chemical reaction, when it refers to "the natural

product from marine sources.” (Ex. 2020, 11 63.) And fifth, while Dr. Winkler

testified that "product" includes the product of a chemical reaction, he testified that

"product" was a broad term that encompassed more. (Ex. 2051, 152221-154z2l .)

It is unclear how UT's claim constructions matter. UT seeks a construction

limiting the claims by impurity profile, (Resp, 18), but UT cannot articulate how

its proposed constructions for "comprising" and "product" effect this result. There

is no record evidence showing that the claimed processes and their products have

unique impurity profiles, and the ‘393 Patent lacks information regarding the

impurity profiles of treprostinil or its many salts, or for the thousands of

compounds in its claims. (Ex. 2059, 71:17-72:17, 74:18-25, Ex. 2058, 234216-
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235:17.) The impurity profiles are not unique to each claim, but depend on

unclaimed elements like what solvents were used, (Ex. 2058, 239:22-24lzl4),

whether the intermediate products were purified, (EX. 2058, 2398-20, EX. 2059,

69:17-71:9), and what bases, acids, or other reactants that the claims allow were

used. Product-by-process claims would have no definite scope under UT's analysis.

VI. NO LONG-FELT NEED FOR THESE CLAIMS' PRODUCTS.

While UT suggests there was a long-felt need for these claims' products, its

long-felt-need expert Dr. Ruffolo testified otherwise: ”there's nothing I can tell you

about the long-felt need for those other compounds [of claim 1]," (Ex. 2058, 65 :4-

13); or of claim 9 (EX. 2058, 69:20-70:11);or of claims 12, 13, l6, l7, 2], or 22

(Ex. 2058, llO:l7-l 11:9, ll4:l6-ll7:3, 118:2-5; 118:23-ll9z23, l2l:5-23); or of

any claim that was not limited to treprostinil and treprostinil diethanolamine salt,

(EX. 2058, 68: 14-25). Only claims [0, l4, l5, and 17 are limited to treprostinil or

its salt.

Regarding treprostinil or its diethanolamine salt, Dr. Ruffolo conceded that he

had no idea if FDA had asked for a change in purity, (Id, 45: 15-22), nor could he

identify anyone who expressed a particular desire for greater purity, (id, 13016-

25.) He also recognized that one could usually purify a drug further by running

purification procedures repeatedly, (1d, 46:9-18), which Dr. Williams confirmed

was true for treprostinil, (EX. 2059, 9428-12), and proves that there was no need for
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the "invention." Dr. Ruffolo also conceded, contrary to UT's arguments, that a

change in purity specifications is not a major amendment, (EX. 2058, 3105-13),

but that the other changes UT applied for—changing starting materials and

manufacturing facilities, were major amendments (Id, 310: 13-18).

Regarding claims 10, 14, 15, and 17, Dr. Ruffolo concedes that: (l) the FDA

requires only a- purity level, which is much lower than any levels produced by

the prior art, (id.,159:20-161:7); (2) the FDA would allow batches of treprostinil

produced by the Moriarty process to be sold, (id.,l79:23-l80:l7), since Moriarty

products are "highly, highly pure," (id, 217:] 1-21825); and (3) there is no clinical

difference between the prior-art Moriarty product and the '3 93 Patent product (id.

315115-23). Thus, the FDA expressed no need for a purer product. Moreover, Dr.

Ruffolo does not know if UT's products that he relies upon are covered by these

claims. (1d, 292:25-293z2.)

Dr. Ruffolo's opinion relies on Dr. Williams‘ incorrect calculation showing

99.0% purity, but Dr. Ruffolo concedes he did not review that calculation, nor

speak to Dr. Williams, and depends entirely 011 Dr. Williams. (Id, 262:4-263z5.)

Since Dr. Williams now concedes that the correctly performed calculation shows a

-purity, (Ex. 2059, 218:3-8), Dr. Ruffolo's opinions should be disregarded.
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I. OVERVIEW

1. I have been retained by counsel for the Petitioner, SteadyMed Ltd., to

offer technical opinions with respect to certain technical matters relating to the

inter partes review proceedings concerning US. Patent No. 8,497,393 ("the ‘393

Patent") and certain prior art references cited in regard to the '3 93 Patent.

2. In particular, I have been asked to opine regarding crystal forms of

organic molecules, also known as "polymorphs,” the melting points of polymorphs,

how melting point and purity of polymorphs are related, how differential scanning

calorimetry and other analytical techniques are used to analyze polymorphs, and

how some of these analytical techniques can be used to compare the purity of two

samples.

3. This declaration presents my opinion that the treprostinil

diethanolamine Form B polymorph made in the Phares Reference, EX. 1005, is at

least as pure as the same Form B polymorph made in the ‘393 Patent, EX. 1001, and

is likely purer, based on comparing their melting points.

4. I also opine that the method of making a particular polymorph, such

as Form B, and the solvents used, are irrelevant to the properties of the polymorph:

two crystals of Form B have the properties of Form B, including melting point and

PXRD pattern, regardless of how they were made. Differences present here

between two Form B crystals made using different solvents are due to different
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impurity profiles and different levels of impurities. In fact, the '393 Patent contains

six examples, called Example 3 Batches l-4 and Example 4 Batches l & 2, where

the melting points, and thus the impurity level and profile, were each different.

II. QUALIFICATIONS

5. I am currently Canadian Excellence Research Chair in Green

Chemistry and Green Chemicals at McGill University, Montreal, Quebec, Canada,

a position I started January 1, 2015. Prior to this appointment I served as

Distinguished Research Professor in the Department of Chemistry at The

University of Alabama, Tuscaloosa, Alabama, USA, where I was Robert Ramsay

Chair of Chemistry and the Director of the Center for Green Manufacturing also at

The University of Alabama. Since 2009, I have held the title of Honorary

Professor in the Institute for Process Engineering at The Chinese Academy of

Sciences in Beijing, China. A copy of my curriculum vitae and list of publications

is attached as Ex. 1023.

6. Ireceived a BS. in chemistry (summa cum laude) in 1978 and a PhD.

in chemistry in 1982 from The University of Alabama. During the period 19827

1996, I was successively an assistant, associate, full, and Presidential Research

Professor at Northern Illinois University. During the period of 1991—1998, I also

held a faculty appointment at the Argonne National Research Laboratory,

Argonne, Illinois. In 1996, I became a Professor of Chemistry at The University of
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Alabama and, in 1998 I was named Director of The University of Alabama’s

Center for Green Manufacturing. I was awarded the titles Distinguished Research

Professor in 2004 and Robert Ramsay Chair of Chemistry in 2005. From 2007 to

2009, I held a joint appointment as Chair in Green Chemistry in the School of

Chemistry & Chemical Engineering and Director of the Queen’s University Ionic

Liquid Laboratory (“QUILL”) at The Queen’s University of Belfast, Belfast,

Northern Ireland, UK.

7. I am a member of various professional societies, including the

American Association for the Advancement of Science (Fellow), American

Chemical Society (Fellow), American Crystallographic Association, American

Institute of Chemical Engineers, Materials Research Society, American

Association of Crystal Growth, and Royal Society of Chemistry (Fellow).

8. In 1989, I joined the Editorial Board of the Journal of Chemical

Crystallography (then named Journal of Crystallographic and Spectroscopic

Research). I became Associate Editor of the journal in 1993 and was the Editor

from 1996 to 2000. In 1998, I founded the journal Crystal Engineering and served

as Editor until 1999. In 2000, I was asked by the American Chemical Society

(“AC8”) to found a new journal called Crystal Growth & Design, for which I

currently serve as Founding Editor-in-Chief. I also have served or currently serve

as editor or on the editorial board of the following journals:
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0 Separation Science and Technology: Associate Editor, 1996-99, Editorial

Board, 1999-;

0 Industrial & Engineering Chemistry Research: Editorial Board, 1999-

2001;

0 Journal of'Chromatography, B, Guest Editor, Volume 743 (1 + 2), 2000,

o Solvent Extraction and Ion Exchange, Editorial Board, 2002-,

0 Green Chemistry, International Advisory Board, 2002-,

0 Chemical Communications, Editorial Advisory Board, 2005-;

0 Accounts ofChemical Research, Guest Editor (with G. A. Voth), Special

Issue on Ionic Liquids, Volume 40(11), 2007

0 ChemSusChem, International Advisory Board, 2008-;

0 Chemistry Letters, Advisory Board, 2010-;

0 Australian Journal ofChemistry, Guest Editor, Research Front on Crystal

Engineering, Volume 63(4), 2010,

0 Separation Science & Technology, Guest Editor (with H. Rodriguez and

J. Chen), Special Issue on Ionic Liquids (2012),

0 Chemical Communications Guest Editor (with D. MacFarlane and S.

Zhang), Special Issue on Ionic Liquids (2012);

0 Science China 7 Chemistry Guest Editor (with S. Zhang), Special Issue

on Ionic Liquids (2012); and
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o Catalysis Today Guest Editor (with S. Zhang), Special Issue on Ionic

Liquids (2012). Green Chemistry and Sustainable Technology, Springer,

Heidelberg, Germany, Book Series Editor (with L.-N. He, D. Su, P.

Tundo, and Z. C. Zhang).

0 Chimica Oggi/Chemistry Today, Scientific Advisory Board, 2014-

0 Green Energy & Environment, 2016-

9. In 2002, the ACS asked me to organize and chair a specialty meeting

devoted to the topic of polymorphism (Polymorphism in Crystals: Fundamentals,

Prediction, and Industrial Practice, Tampa, FL, February 23—27, 2003). I was

asked to organize and chair follow-up meetings in 2004 (Polymorphism in

Crystals, Tampa, FL, February 8—11, 2004), in 2006 (Process Crystallization in

the Pharmaceutical and Chemical Industries, Philadelphia, PA, April 25—27,

2006), and in 2007 (Crystallization Process Development: Case Studies and

Research, Boston, MA, February 26—27, 2007).

10. In 2010, I was co-founder, co-organizer, and Vice Chair of the first

Gordon Research Conference devoted to the topic of Crystal Engineering

(Waterville Valley Resort, NH, June 6-] l, 2010). l was the organizer and Chair of

the second Gordon Research Conference on Crystal Engineering, which was held

in June of2012.
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11. I have published more than 760 articles in refereed journals, edited 14

books, and have been named as an inventor on 50 domestic and foreign patents. I

have also given over 1,000 presentations before regional, national and international

meetings, and over 200 seminars worldwide. In both 2014 and 2015 I have been

named to the Thomson Reuters Highly Cited Researchers List, ranking among the

top 1% most cited in chemistry.

12. Since 1996, I have had a leadership role in the development of the

field of ionic liquids (pure salts liquid at low temperature); probing their

fundamental nature while advancing their technological relevance in areas which

include crystallization and novel pharmaceutical forms. These efforts have been

recognized with several awards including the 2005 Presidential Green Chemistry

Challenge Award, the 2011 American Chemical Society Award in Separations

Science and Technology, and in recently being elected as a Fellow of the American

Association for the Advancement of Science.

13. I use and have used over the past 40 years X-ray diffraction

techniques, Differential Scanning Calorimetry (“DSC”), and Thermogravimetric

Analysis (“TGA”), among other techniques, in my research efforts. I have also

used other spectroscopic techniques to analyze crystalline and amorphous forms,

including Infra-red (“IR”), and Raman spectroscopy (“Raman”).
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14. I have collaborated with organic chemists in industry and in academia

as part of a team in the discovery and characterization of novel drug compounds. I

have also acted as a consultant in industry in the development of pharmaceutical

drug compounds. I have also trained students in organic synthesis and supervised

their PhD. research. Within my research group, I regularly hire and supervise

PhD. organic chemists and direct their research in the synthesis and

characterization of novel forms of active pharmaceutical ingredients.

15. In my position as Founding Editor-in-Chief of the American Chemical

Society journal Crystal Growth (8? Design, I regularly evaluate and judge suitability

for publication of numerous manuscripts which utilize and study crystal

engineering, polymorphism, and crystal growth and the characterization of solid

state materials. Accordingly, I am quite familiar with the academic and scientific

standards for experimental work in this field.

16. In 2004, 2005, and 2008, I organized three special issues of Crystal

Growth & Design dedicated to the phenomenon of polymorphism, and in 2009, I

organized a special issue dedicated to pharmaceutical co-crystals. Many of these

papers addressed pharmaceutical compounds, hydration, salt selection, and the use

of X-ray diffraction.

17. Based on my experience and qualifications, I consider myself an

expert in the field of solid-state chemistry including crystal engineering,
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